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TIMES 
Order on £17m lottery jackpot lifted 

Winners lose 
their right 

to anonymity 
By Andrew Pierce 

A HIGH COURT judge yes¬ 
terday lifted an injunction 
granted 24 hours earlier to 
stop newspapers naming the 
man who won £17.8 million in 
last weekend's National 
Lottery. 

Leading lawyers said last 
night that the ruling meant 
that future jackpot winners 
could expea to be exposed to 
the full glare of publicity. 
Sources close to the Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage 
and the Press Complaints* 
Commission said that there 
had been no breach of privacy 
by newspapers. Both had 
expected the name of the 
winner to leak oul 

Newspaper editors wel¬ 
comed the lifting of die 
injunction, but most said they 
had no intention of naming 
the winner. Three newspaper 
groups fought the injunction 
obtained by Camelot, the lot¬ 
tery organisers, on the 
grounds of freedom of speech. 
The injunction was due to 
have remained force until next 
Tuesday. 

The lottery regulator. Oflot, 
announced last night that it 
would launch an inquiry into 
claims by Jack Straw, the 
Shadow Home Secretary, that 
Camelot had revealed enough 
details to lead newspapers to 
the winner’s frontdoor. Came- 
lot, which has rejected Mr 
Straw’s allegations, is bound 
by an Act of Parliament to 
preserve winners’ confidenti¬ 
ally unless they agree to 
publicity. 

Camelot had told the press 
that the winner was a factory 
worker from the north of 
England with three children 
who lived on an estate, read 

Straw; “Camelofs trail 
led to winner’s door” 

The Sun and The People and 
had BSkyB television. News¬ 
paper editors insisted that 
they had not got their informa¬ 
tion from Camelot, but that 
the winners identity was 
widely known in his home 
town of Blackburn. Camelot 
said that if its briefings to the 
press had helped to identify 
the winner, it would review its 
procedures. 

Oflot has the power to 
revoke Gamelofs licence, 
which is due to run until 2001. 
There was growing specula¬ 
tion last night dial the court 
ruling will force Camelot to 
order a drastic redesign of the 
lottery tickets. Anthony Scriv^ 
ener, QC, a former chairman 
of the Bar CounriL said: 
“Camelot may have to follow 
die pools companies which 
include a box on their coupons 
that people tick if they don't 
want any publicity. Lottery 
customers could then argue 
that they had entered into a 
form of private contract and 
were entitled to some, confi¬ 
dentiality. As the law stands. 

lottery winners can expea 
publicity." 

After the private High Court 
hearing yesterday. Sir John 
Wood discharged the injunc¬ 
tion forbidding publication of 
the winner's identity. The 
injunction was against News 
Group Newspapers, publish¬ 
ers of The Sun, and Mirror 
Group Newspapers, but was 
binding on all the media. The 
two newspaper groups were 
joined in their challenge yes¬ 
terday by Express Newspa¬ 
pers. Sir John awarded £5.000 
costs against Camelot. 

Mr Straw is lodging a 
complaint with the Press Com¬ 
plaints’ Commission aver die 
role of the tabloid press. In a 
letter to Stephen Dorreli, the 
National Heritage Secretary, 
Mr Straw wrote: “Once the 
faa of an £18 million prize 
winner was announced on 
Saturday evening, Camelot 
officials progressively and 
publidy laid a trail , of dues 
about the identity of the jack¬ 
pot winner. This was bound Lo 
make it far easier for his name 
and address to be ascertained. 
Camelot have behaved 
disgracefully." 

David Rigg. communica¬ 
tions director for Camelot. 
said: "This week’s jackpot 
winner believes he has identi¬ 
fied the original source of the 
leak. That person is nor con¬ 
nected to Camelot We have 
the permission of the winner 
to make this statement We 
have done everything we can 
to keep the winner anony¬ 
mous. Our purpose in seeking 
die injunction in die first place 
was to protect the winner." 

Letters, page 19 

j vciS Russians poised 
Yat# to seize Grozny 

From AnatolUeven in Grozny 
and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

MOSCOW was ready last 
night to send its troops into 
Grozny, the Chechen capital, 
after fighting -- intensified, 
peace negotiations broke 
down and the Kremlin dead¬ 
line approached for the 
Chechens to disarm. 

Russians and Chechens 
agree that the three Russian 
military columns sent into die 
rebel region on Sunday will 
converge on Grozny today. 

Hie talks apparently broke 
down after negotiators for the 
breakaway republic refused to 
disarm their forces and recog¬ 
nise Russia’s sovereignty. 
Nikolai Yegorov. a Russian 
Deputy Prime Minister, said 
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that the deadline set two 
weeks ago by President Yeltsin 
for the Chechens to disarm 
would expire today. If they did 
not comply, Tough measures" 
would be used to disarm the 
"bandits", he said. 

A statement released by the 
Russian Government said: 
“We confirm our intention to 
put an end to the bloodshed 
.. .Those who foil to lay down 
their arms by December 15 
will be responsible; for all 
consequences of their criminal 
recklessness." 

According to reports in the 
Moscow press. FSK, the Rus¬ 
sian counter-intelligence ser¬ 
vice. has two special forces 
tpapis under orders to “elimi¬ 
nate’' President Dudayev, the 
Chechen lehder, when the 
troops go into Grozny . . 

Moscow* strong language 
was more than matched by 
General Dudayev. In one of 
his most defiant speeches 
since, he. setaed power-three 
years ago-, he said: “l call on 
the ppjwlatipn to wage .war 
with Russia until it leaves the 
territory : of Chedienia. We 
have no other; option.' The 
earth should, bum under the 
Russian ocarpiers.’* 

Fighting continued 
throughout the day on the 
front lines outside Grozny, 
and Chechen irregulars 
armed orfy with madunegims 
fired at a Russian MiG8 attack 
helicopter west of the capital, 
forcing it to make an emergen¬ 
cy landing on a wooded read. 
Two of die crew were dun 
dead as they tried to escape. A 
thud injured Russian was 
captured. ■ 

Talks foil, page 11 
Letters, page W 

Gott ‘told 
KGB about 
colleague’ 

ByAnneMcElvoy 

RICHARD GOTT, the KGB 
mole inside The Guardian, 
informed the Soviet Union on 
the political tendencies and 
personal traits of a colleague. 
Oleg Gordievsky, the defec¬ 
tor, claimed yesterday. 

Mr Gordievsky said that 
Martin Walker, one of The 
Guardian's most successful 
and respected journalists, was 
the subject of memorandums 
to Moscow based on informa¬ 
tion from Mr Gott 

The former Soviet spy. who 
was a double agent for British 
intelligence for U years before 
bis defection in 1985. said an 
officer called Mikhail Bog¬ 
danov. masquerading as a 
correspondent for a magazine 
called Socialist Industry. was 
instructed by Moscow to ask 
Mr Gott to provide informa¬ 
tion on Mr Walker’s politics, 
views of die Soviet Union and 
personal life. There is no 
evidence or suggestion that 
Mr Walker formed any finks 
with the KGB. 
- When told of Mr Gordlev¬ 
sky’s dann yesterday. Mr 
Gott said: “The whole thing is 
absolutely absurd. Of course I 
did not inform on nty col¬ 
league: These altegations are 
so grotesque, ft is not worth 
my while commenting." 

Mr Walker, former Mos¬ 
cow correspondent and now 
The Guardian’s Washington 
bureau chief, was shocked tty 
file allegation. “It sickens me,” 
he saicL “This comes blind- 
side. Richard was my col¬ 
league; my friend and even. 
my boss for a while. What can 
Isay? One can put a harmless 
interpretation on this or a 
more harmful one. 1 really 
don’t know what to think." 

Gordievsky speaks, page 16 
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Diane Modahl: “1 will cany on fighting to dear my name. I know 1 am innocent" 

Modahl found 
guilty of 

drug-taking 
By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

THE international career of 
Diane Modahl was effectively 
ended last night and the 
image of British athletics suf¬ 
fered a severe blow as a 
disciplinary panel found the 
800-metre runner guilty of 
taking drugs. 

Modahl 28. said she would 
appeal against the four-year 
ban by the British Athletics 
Federation. “I am horrified at 
the decision and at the pros¬ 
pect of the nightmare of the 
last four months continuing," 
she sai± “1 cannot accept the 
BAFs derision, and will cany 
on fighting to clear my name. 
I know I am innocent" 

The panel said it was “satis¬ 
fied unanimously beyond rea¬ 
sonable doubt" that Modahl 
bad illicitly taken testoster¬ 
one, die male hormone, which 
helps recovery from exercise. 

Her international career 
seems to be over, and she will 
be automatically barred by 
the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation from competing in any 
Olympic Games. 

Since her drugs test at a 
meeting in Portugal on June 
24. Modahl the 1990 Com¬ 
monwealth champion, and 
her husband and coach Vicen¬ 
te. have spared no expense to 
get the best legal and medical 
backing. Her legal costs are 
estimated at £50,000 so for. 

She had support from a 
host of international athletes, 
including Linford Christie 

and John Regis, who were 
convinced of her innocence. 

The decision plunges inter¬ 
national athletes into tur¬ 
moil, because British records 
will .be expunged from the 
1994 European Cup, in which 
Modahl helped Britain's 
women to finish second, their 
best posilioa and also the 
World Cup at Crystal Palace 
last month, where the team 
finished fifth. 

The BAF panel comprised 
three former international 
athletes. Dr Martyn Lucking, 
the chairman, Joslyn Hoyte- 
Smith and Chris Carter Wai¬ 
ter Nicholls. a solicitor and A! 
Guy. a member of the Euro¬ 
pean Athletic Association 
Council. They concluded that 
there was no tampering with 
the urine sample and consid¬ 
ered “vety carefully" whether 
the specimen had deteriorat¬ 
ed by not being refrigerated 
for 48 hours. 

The crucial point, however, 
was that Modahl could not 
show that her two medical 
conditions, polycystic ovary 
syndrome and five-alpha re- 
dactase, affected the testoster- 
one-epitestosterone ratio. 

Under international doping 
regulations, a 1:1 ratio is 
“normal" and above 6:1 a 
doping offence may have 
been committed. Modahl‘s 
ratio was 42:1. 

David Powell, page 44 

Jail union 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 200 patients in a top 
security mental hospital won a total of 
£230.000 compensation from the Pris¬ 
on Officers' Association yesterday for 
suffering caused during industrial 
action. 

They sued die association and indi¬ 
vidual members claiming false impris¬ 
onment during the dispute at Moss 
Side Special hospital. Manchester, in 

pays damages for lock-in protest 
which nursing members of the union 
refused to unlock rooms. The lawsuit 
opens the way for prisoners in 133 jails 
in England and Wales to claim 
damages against the association if 
future action results in them being 
locked in their cells. 

Each of the 207 patients Involved in 
the action will receive a minimum 
£1,000 and about 30 who have been 
able to prove they suffered more will 
get between £2.000 and a maximum 
£4.000. The association is believed to 

be meeting costs for 12 firms of 
solicitors who helped the patients in 
their seven-year case. 

The compensation will allow pa¬ 
tients still in the hospital, now pan of 
Ashworth hospital on Merseyside, to 
biiy items such as radios to improve 
their quality of life. The association 
agreed to pay the cash in an out of 
court settlement approved by the High 
Court yesterday. It is believed to be the 
first time that people in custody have 
sued their jailers and the settlement 

was made without the association 
admitting liability. 

The High Court was told that the 
patients reacted adversely to the lock- 
in during the industrial dispute in 1987. 
Restrictions were imposed on visitors 
and education classes and some pa¬ 
tients had to be treated for self- 
mutilation. 

The industrial action, involving a 
“lock-in or refusal to unlock", was 
taken over the suspension of a nurse 
who allegedly assaulted a patient 

Checkout girl case 
drives High Court 
judge bananas 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE case of the bunch of 
bananas, the lOp undercharge 
and the checkout girl was 
resolved in the High Court 
yesterday, but only after one of 
its senior judges had described 
the action as "ludicrous, ap¬ 
palling and disgraceful”. 

Lady Justice Butier-Sloss 
said that the dispute over a lOp 
undercharge on the bunch of 
bananas that prompted a 
string of prosecutions over two 
years at the cost of tens of 
thousands of pounds and end¬ 
ed up involving the High 
Court was a waste of public 
money. The dispute could 
been resolved by the simple 
purchase of a set of scales for 
weighing the fruit before it 
was sold, the judge said. 

"Instead, everybody got on 
their high horses and a prose¬ 
cution ensued This really is 
the most ludicrous case to 
come before the Divisional 
Court and h is extremely sad 
that two judges, two barristers 
and other lawyers should be 
involved in it" 

The dispute began with a 

Bntler-Sloss: condemns 
“digraceful case” 

visit by a Salford City Council 
trading standards officer to 
the Aldi shop in Swinton, 
Greater Manchester, after a 
customer complained of over¬ 
charging. The official bought 
a bunch of bananas, posing as 
an everyday customer. But 
Deborah Snape, the checkout 
worker, charged him 19p a 
pound when the advertised 
price was 29p a pound. 

Over the next two months, 
trading standards officers vis¬ 
ited the Swinton Aldi store 
and its sister store in Ecdes to 
buy bananas. None was 
weighed on a set of scales 
before sale and on one occa¬ 
sion the officer was said to 
have been overcharged by JOp. 

In June 1992 a trading 
standards officer wrote to 
Miss Snape. saying he wanted 
to interview her about her 
work at Aldi. Failure to com¬ 
ply could lead to a criminal 
prosecution for obstruction 
and a fine of up to £2,000. 
When he tried to interview her 
in the presence of a senior Aldi 
manager, however, she said 
she had been told by her 
superiors not to answer any 
questions. 

As a result, in October last 
year Miss Snape was prose¬ 
cuted at Ecdes Magistrates' 
Court for obstruction. She was 
convicted, but given an abso¬ 
lute discharge. 

Yesterday Lady Justice But- 
ler-SIoss dismissed her appeal 
against that conviction, al¬ 
though she said she felt sym¬ 
pathy for Miss Snape. who as 
a junior employee was “be¬ 
tween the devil and the deep 
blue sea". Nevertheless, she 
said, the magistrates had act¬ 
ed correctly. 

Hanley admits 
Tories likely 

to lose Dudley 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party chairman, in effect 
conceded defeat yesterday in 
today’s Dudley West by-dec- 
tion after a string of opinion 
polls showed the Tories on 
course for humiliation in a seat 
hdd since 1979. 

Defeat would reduce John 
Major’s Commons majority to 
13. and that depends on resto¬ 
ration of the Whip to the nine 
European rebels. A truly disas¬ 
trous result would raise fresh 
doubts over his leadership. 

At the final press conference 
of a low key campaign, Mr 
Hanley repeatedly refused in¬ 
vitations to forecast a victory 
for the Tory candidate. Gra¬ 
ham Pasties, dismissing as 
“kfle speculation" the possibili¬ 
ty of the Tories holding on to 
the seat —-- Page 10 

Fewer out of work 
but inflation up 

The number of people out of 
work and daiming benefit fell 
by 43,000 last month — the 
tenth successive foil — and 
now stands just below the 15 
million mark, the best figure 
for just over three years. 

The headline rate of inflar 
tion rose to 2.6 per cent from 
2.4 per cent in October, and 
the underlying rate increased 
to 13 per cent from 10 per 
cent, leading some Tory MPs 
to fear the likelihood of 
another interest rate rise early 
in the new year- Page 23 

Couple strangled 
A murder investigation is 
under way after Arthur Wil¬ 
son. 65. retired station super¬ 
visor at Ipswich rail station, 
and his wife Shirley, 61, were 
found strangled yesterday in 
their bungalow at Brantford, 
near Ipswich. 

Finest scotch whisky 

Quality in an age of change 
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The plot, the putdown and the rat that squeezed in by a Disturbing news. 
There has been 
another break-in at 

the office of the Leader of the 
Opposition. Actually sitting 
at the Leader’s desk yester¬ 
day evening, a rank Tory was 
spotted. A Mr Tony Blair 
(41). of Islington, is wanted 
for questioning... 

Wednesday brought a new 
plot Keen-eyed observers 
noticed an odd inquiry down 
on the Order paper for 
Foreign Office Questions 
yesterday, from labour’s 
Tam DalyelL Tam has smelt 
more rats than we have had 

hot dinners. Half the rats he 
smells are real rats; the other 
half torn out to be pseudo¬ 
rats. Hie problem Is, there is 
no way at first of knowing 
which kind of rat Tam is 
smelling. He does not know 
himself. At first he allowed 
on|y its whiskers to appear in 
print... 

“Afr Tam Dalyell (Linlith¬ 
gow): To ask the Secretary of 
Stale for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs, if he will 
make an assessment of a 
film, a copy of which has 
been sent to him." What film? 
What was it about? Who sent 

it? Dalyell was keeping us 
guessing. "Question 14," 
called Madam Speaker. The 
reply from Douglas Hogg, 
Minister of State, deepened 
the mydeiy. Decisions to 
prosecute, he said, were for 
the police. Whal could he 
mean? 

Tam’s supplementary 
hardly helped. Itwas bizarre. 
More a speech than a ques¬ 
tion, it started weird and got 
weirder. Speaking in the low, 
portentous tones, dark with 
significance, that he adopts 
for these occasions, Dalyell 
asked whether Hogg had 

EC challenges 
Major over date 

of monetaiy union 
By Wolfgang MOnchau in Strasbourg and Nicholas Wood 

EUROPE could begin formal 
moves towards a single cur¬ 
rency as early as 1997, the 
European Commission said 
yesterday in a direct challenge 
to John Major’s claim that the 
project is off the agenda this 
century. The Prime Minister 
said last weekend dial it was 
“fatuous" to talk of an EU with 
27 members having a single 
currency. 

in its annual economic re¬ 
port. die Commission said 
there was a "realistic chance" 
that eight EU countries would 
be ready to proceed to the 
third and final stage of eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union by 
the earliest date envisaged in 
the Maastricht treaty. The 
scrapping of national curren¬ 
cies would follow in 1998 or 
1999. Eight states would con¬ 
stitute a simple majority of the 
existing 15 member stales, the 
proportion needed for a single 
currency to go-ahead in 1997. 

The report provoked fresh 
anger in a Tory party already 
convulsed by long-standing 
divisions over Europe and a 
fierce bout of renewal infight¬ 
ing over referendums on a 
single currency and the out¬ 
come of the 1996 intergovern¬ 
mental conference reviewing 
the Maastricht treaty. Euro¬ 
sceptic Tories said the Com¬ 
mission was again “playing 
politics" in the hope of under¬ 
mining the Prime Minister’s 
resistance to abandoning the 

pound. Iain Duncan-Smith, a 
leading Maastricht rebel, 
said: "The Commission is 
engaged in a political gpne 
because they wish to continue 
to drive a single currency 
forward. They want to see this 
achieved although, as the 
Prime Minister has made 
dear repeatedly, he does not 
believe in it." 

Conservative alarm was 
compounded by the fact that 
the autumn of 1996 or the 
spring of 1997 are the most 
likely dates for the next elec¬ 
tion. Fearful of a visceral 
internal argument about al¬ 
leged loss of economic sover¬ 
eignty ending all semblance of 
party unity and wrecking their 
campaigning plans, ministers 
are adamant that questions of 
a single currency will not be 

Duncan-Smith: EC out 
to undermine Major 

addressed in this Parliament 
The Commission said that 

eight countries, Britain, 
Germany. France, The 
Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
Ireland. Denmark and Aus¬ 
tria, could qualify for the third 
stage of EMU as long as 
“additional efforts are made" 
The third stage involves the 
irrevocable linking of curren¬ 
cies. followed by the introduc¬ 
tion of a single currency after a 
technical time delay of one or 
two years. 

The list of eight assumes 
that Britain and Denmark, the 
only two countries to have 
secured an opt-out from the 
Maastricht treaty, would ap¬ 
prove EMU. 

The Brussels forecast is 
markedly at odds even with 
that advanced by Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, at the 
weekend EU summit in Essen. 
The Cabinet's foremost propo¬ 
nent of a single currency said 
that only Britain and 
Germany would be able to 
dear the Maastricht hurdle by 
1997. "We do not believe that a 
majority of the member states 
is likely to be able to get that 
timetable," he said. 

Yesterday. Mr Clarke 
warned MPs against the coun¬ 
try “tearing itself apart" over a 
decision that could still be five 
years away. While he was 
sympathetic to the goal, he 
was not a “mad enthusiast" 
for EMU. 

^MATTHEWP AiffllS! 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

seen “a film by Alan 
Frankovitdi" called “The 
Maltese Double Cross”? 

So tins was about Malta? 
Then why did Tam next raise 
the conduct of ‘'die bon 
Member for Southend W"? 
Was it about Southend? No, 
for nowDaJyrfi began to talk 
about “bombers who were 
abont to be identified”. New 
dues tumbled out: Bengazi, 

Tripoli Lockerbie, Mrs 
Thatcher... it now seemed it 
was the Libyan bombings 
DaiyeO was talking about, 
except that he claims the 
bombers were not Libyan at 
alL MPs listened with grow¬ 
ing amazement How would 
Hogg reply? He didn’t 
Truth to teH," be granted. 
Tm awfully fond of the bon 
Member, but he docs some¬ 

times behave in a dotty 
manner". 

The minister sat down. 
Eyes blazing and mouth 
agape, Dalyell looked like a 
wounded bull-elephant. 
MPs giggled and ducked at 
Hogg's put-down. That 
Hogg'S rudeness was actual¬ 
ly less patronising than (for 
instance) Douglas Hurd'S 
courtesy would have been, 
nobody seemed to spot The 
Foreign Secretary would 
have handled Dalyell as a 
Harrods Door manager 
might handle a nutty but 
important customer, with kid 
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Dr Stevens, consultant paediatric oncologist at Birmingham Children’s Hospital 

doves, respectfully dedining 
to follow tiie line of 
complaint. 

But he would have given it 
no more real consideration 
than Hogg did: ltSS. IB fact 
for Hurd doaks disregard in 
poUtessa Hogg doaks a 
rather open mind in a brutal 
manner. If I ever sound 
dotty, I hope he would tdl me 
SO... 

But not I must warn, 
through - the Commons 
Chair. Miss Boothroyd was 
enraged. This was not least 
(perhaps) because Hogg’s 
apparently incomplete an- 

swerled her to bdieyc he bad 
not finished, so she took Ids 
answer to the nerf question 
(15) as a continuation of his 
answer to the first one, 14, 
from DalydL Her nrimbera 
got into a dreadful tangle. 

Her vengeance was tern-. 
Me. Later, during Points of 
Order, she fold-the House 
She had taken “considenible 
exception" to Mr Hogg; Ev¬ 
ery hon Member, die said, 
had “a right to a proper 
response"! think she meant 
a polite response. Nobody at ■ 
Westminster -.ever gets a 
proper response. 

Cancer children 
got double dose 
of chemotherapy 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THIRTEEN children suffer¬ 
ing from leukaemia were giy- . 
en twice the normal dose of 
chemotherapy as a result of a 
labelling error, health manag¬ 
ers disclosed yesterday. 

The youngsters aged from 
two to their teens, who were 
being treated at Birmingham 
Children’s Hospital, suffered 
worse side effects from the 
overdose, including pain in 
the abdomen and jaw, than 
would normally have been 
expected. One was admitted to 
hospital and at least two had 
“significant" hair loss. 

Details of the overdose, 
which occurred in August 
were revealed yesterday by 
Colin Hough, the hospital’s 
chief executive. He said the 
pharmaceutical company, 
Baxter Healthcare, had issued 
an incorrectly labelled batch 
of the chemotherapy drug. 
Vincristine, to the hospital1 

He said: The drugs come in 
100ml plastic bags and are 
frozen so it is difficult to tell if 
the concentration is correct. 
We received about four to five 
bags from the company. It was 
down to human error ” The 
mistake was noticed by a 
member of die hospital’s phar¬ 
maceutical staff. Mr Hough 
said the children received the 
double dose of the drug during 
one treatment, which was- 
given in out-patients, betweeiT' 
August 22 arid 25. 
' Mr-Hough said aU-4heu 
families of the children were' 
informed‘ tite same^i&y-aH- 
soon afterwards. “They were 
all understandably very up¬ 

set." he said. AD the children 
were continuing their treat¬ 
ment and doctors were ccaifi- 
dent there would be no long¬ 
term iU effects, he said. 

Dr Mike Stevens; consul¬ 
tant paediatric oncologist;at 
the hospital, was unavailable 
for comment yesterday bat a 
nurse in his department said: 
“The consultant prescribes foe 
dosage but it is administered 
by a junior doctor. I very much 
doubt that Dr Stevens would 
have administered foe drug 
himself." 

Solicitor Stuart Henderson, 
of Robin Thompson and Part¬ 
ners in Birmingham, who is 
acting on behalf of the child¬ 
ren, said foe number of official 
cases could be foe tip of the 
iceberg. “We believe there 
were about 30 children affect¬ 
ed from all over the Midlands. 
These kids are already suffer¬ 
ing from a serious illness and 
they were left feefing a whole 
lot worse." 

' Tr^tm^ rcsulted in' 
severe side effects 
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Cot deaths 
down by 
70% over 
five years 
By A Staff Reporter 

COT deaths have fallen by 70 
per cent in five years and 14 
per cent in the past 12 months. 
Figures published today 
show that sudden infant 
deaths fell from 545 in 1992 to 
442 in 1993. The number of 
deaths during the winter, 
when babies are most at risk, 
was also down. 

The figures, from the Office 
of Population, Censuses and 
Surveys, indicate the success 
of the Back to Sleep Cam¬ 
paign In October 1991, when 
parents were urged to lay 
their babies on their backs. 
Since then, deaths have 
halved. In 1988. the number of 
cot death victims stood at 
1,469. There were 1.231 in 1989. 
1.124 in 1990. and 935 in 1991. 

The new statistics come 
after daims in two television 
programmes that cot death 
victims had breathed a poi¬ 
sonous gas from fire-proof 
mattresses containing anti¬ 
mony, a flame retardant ma¬ 
terial. Ministers have set up a 
working party to investigate 
possible links between cot 
deaths and the fire-proof , 
mattresses. 

Today’s figures show that 
the worst-affected area for cot I 
deaths is the West Midlands, , 
with 55 fatalities last year. The ] 
Oxford health region is ex- i 
peeled to be bottom, with 12 | 
recorded cot deaths. 

The 1991 guidelines also 
warned parents to avoid over- 
wrapping babies and keeping 
them too warm, except when 
they were unweiL The advice 
came after research in New 
Zealand and other countries , 
showed babies sleeping on 
their stomachs were more 
likely to be victims of the 
mystery syndrome. 

CORRECTION 

A photograph published yes¬ 
terday. captioned as Mr Barry 
Cox. was not that of the former 
executive of London Weekend 
Television who figured in the 
accompanying report, but of 
Mr Barry Cox of Whitchurch 
Group pic. We apologise to 
both men for the mistake. 

Free vote 
on Bill 

to outlaw 
hunting 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

A BILL is to be introduced in 
the Commons to ban hunting. 
John McFall, the Labour MP 
who came seventh in the 
private member’s ballot, has 
chosen a Bill that would 
outlaw the hunting of wild 
animals by dogs. 

Among 20 private member’s 
Bills announced yesterday, 
Mr McFalTs Wild Mammals 
(Protection) Bill has crass- 
party support and it will be 
debated on March 3. 

All parties have said thar 
they will allow a free vote. 
Labour has already said it will 
end hunting with hounds if its 
wins the next election. The Bill 
is likely to get a second 
reading but could falter later. 

Mr McFall said he wanted 
to correct an anomaly allow¬ 
ing people to inflict cruelty on 
wild mammals which if com¬ 
mitted on domestic creatures 
would be criminal. 

Diana Maddock the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Christ¬ 
church. who came first in the 
ballot, has chosen to embar¬ 
rass foe Government with an 
Energy Conservation Bill. 
Fifth in the queue is an 
attempt to introduce 
backbench legislation to out¬ 
law discrimination against 
disabled people. 

Other Bills include two 
from Tory Euro-rebels. Teresa 
Gorman wants to force a 
referendum before the 1996 
EU inter-governmental con¬ 
ference. while Nicholas 
Budgen. is demanding a refer¬ 
endum on a single currency. 

McFall: "BUI aims to 
correct anomaly” 

Clarke retreat on VAT 
Kenneth Clarke said yesterday that after last week's 
Commons defeat on VAT he was less likely to tax 
newspapers, books and children's clothes. The Chancellor, 
who has consistently called for VAT to be extended, arguing 
that such a move would bring Britain into line with other 
European Union countries, told MPs that he was now 
reluctant to attempt foe least politically sensitive option of 
introducing VAT on newspapers. 

IRA arms condition 
John Major said yesterday that the IRA would not have to 
surrender its weapons as a condition for full talks with Sinn 
Fein. The significant point was that arms were no longer 
available to terrorists and that they could equally be 
decommissioned or destroyed, be said after announcing 
new investment in Ulster. Business news, page 24 

Mother arrested 
Detectives investigating the disappearance of nine-year-old 
Daniel Handley, missing from his Beckttm, east London, 
home since early October, arrested his mother and her 
boyfriend yesterday. Maxine Handley, 34. and Alexander 
Joseph, 21. were taken to a north London police station last 
night Mrs Handley has four other children. 

Boy quizzed on murder 
A boy aged 14 was being questioned by police last night over 
the murder of a one-legged pensioner. Frank Tranter, 74, 
who was virtually blind and suffered cancer, was repeatedly 
stabbed in the face and neck during a break-in at his home 
in Oldbury. West Midlands, on Monday night Three days- 
earlier burglars had stolen cash from him. 

CAR 
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Pensioner couple pppi 
strangled with Hffi; 

their own clothes Hills 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

A DEVOTED elderly couple 
were found strangled in their 
home early yesterday. 

Arthur Wilson, 65. was 
found bound hand and foot in 
the bedroom of the house at 
Bramford. near Ipswich. The 
body of his wife Shirley. 61. 
was in the living room. Both 
appeared to have been stran¬ 
gled with clothing. 

Yesterday the flags of Ips¬ 
wich railway station flew at 
half mast in mourning for the 
well respected couple who. 
friends said, doted on their 
family and grandchildren. 

In 42 years on the railways. 
Mr Wilson had worked his 
way up to station supervisor at 
Ipswich station. “As a mark of 
respect the flags were flying at 
half-mast there today," an 
Anglia line spokesman said. 

The couple were last seen 
together on Monday morning 
when a friend called at their 
home. Mr Wilson failed to 
keep an appointment that 
night, and friends and rela¬ 
tives who called or telephoned 
on Tuesday got no answer. 

Police think Mr and Mrs 
Wilsam let the killer, or kill¬ 
ers. into their bungalow, as 
there was no sign of a break- 
u\The house did not appear to 
have been searched and noth¬ 
ing was stolen. The only sign 
of a struggle was a carpet that 
had been moved slightly. 

Det Supt Peter Worobec. 
who is leading 60 officers in 
the hunt for the killers, said: 
"This is a horrific and callous 
killing in a small village, 
which has shocked the local 
community. The Wilsons were 
a popular and well-respected 
couple, who were very in¬ 
volved within the local com¬ 
munity. Yet they were 
apparently murdered in their 

Arthur Wilson: last 
seen on Monday 

Shirley Wilson: praised 
for her caring role 

own home in cold blood. 1 
would appeal to anyone with 
information about these 
deaths to come forward 
immediately." 

The couple, who have two 
married daughters and a son. 
were worshippers at the Meth¬ 
odist church next to their 
modem two-bedroom home. 
Mrs Wilson played the organ 
at the church and was "in¬ 
volved in charity fund-raising, 
Mr Wilson, who retired from 
the railways 18 months ago. 

The Wilsons’ car outside their home at Bramford 

was a keen gardener and a 
member of the Bramford 
Bowls Club. They both contin¬ 
ued to lead active lives and to 
help others. 

Police believe it is possible 
that Mr Wilson was attacked 
and lolled while his wife was 
out She may have then been 
killed when she returned from 
lunch. Cash left out by the 
couple was untouched. 

Mr Worobec said: “We are 
keeping an open mind on 
what the motive might be, but 
we have had reports of people 
knocking on doors in Ipswich 
and surrounding villages. We 
are interested to hear of this 
sort of thing happening." 

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs 
Wilson failed to play the piano 
at a carol service for 50 
pensioners. William Robert¬ 
son, the Methodist minister, 
found milk still on the door¬ 
step and Christmas fairy 
lights on in the Wilson’s home, 
but he saw no signs of a break- 
in. Their deaths have left the 
whole village in total shock,” ' 
he said. '< 

“Shirley was secretary for 
the church council for six 
years until her turn ended a 
year ago. She was very in¬ 
volved in visiting and caring 
for other people in the church 
family, and basically took pan 
in everything that was 
happening." 

Mr Wilson drove the house¬ 
bound to services in his car. 
There would have been a lot 
of elderly and infirm people 
who would never have been 
able to get to services without 
Arthur ferrying them about," 
Mr Robertson said. 

The Wilsons didn’t push 
themselves on anyone, but 
they were always there if they 
were wanted.’ 

Dorothy Partridge. 81. who 
lives opposite the Wilsons, 
said: "It is absolutely awful 
that this has happened. They 
were a lovely couple who were 
happily married and ap¬ 
peared devoted to each other." 

May Tibbie, 74, said: They 
were Just Jovely people who 
would do anything to help 
anyone. They were very kind 
to me and gave me a" lot of 
support after my husband 
died. I feel-dreadful thinking 
about what has happened." 

wmmw 
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Lady Jean Fforde at the ruined Lochranza Castle that goes with the 500-year-old title oof Earl of Arran 

New Earl of Arran keeps low profile 
By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

THE new owner of the title Earl of 
Arran derided to remain anonymous 
yesterday. But why anyone should pay 
an estimated £450,000 for what was 
billed as the most important title ever to 
be sold at auction and then place a cross 
in the box for no publicity was not dear 
since such bashfnlness appeared to 
defy the veiy point of baying the tide In 
the first place. 

In scenes at the Stationers’ Hall that 
resembled force, the tide, lot number 20, 
was initially withdrawn after the reserve 
of £400,000 was apparently not met The 
seller. Lady Jean FTorde, is now no 
longer Countess of Arran. Resplendent 
in a peacock twin set said she was 
“astonished and disappointed". She 

had hoped to mend "more than a few 
roofs" with the money. Minutes later, 
after a private confabulation at the bade 
of the haU the auctioneer Robert Smith 
announced that the tide had been sold 
after alL but that the price and buyer 
would remain confidential. 

The new Earl of Arran, whoever be, 
or even possibly she may be, will enjoy 
a 500-year-old Scottish tide, the ruined 
Lochranza castle and a thousand acres 
on (he Isle of Arran off the west coast of 
Scotland. The castle has been empty for 
200 years and dates from the 13th 
century. Mach of ft is still sfehdiag and 
it could, in theory, become the new 
earl's family seat It frcturutiyfaoked 
after by the Property Sendees Agency 

and as a fisted building would need 
Environment Department approval if it 
were to be restored. 

But the new earl is unlikely to be able 
to sit in the House of Lords. He would 
have to apply first to the Lyon Court in 
Edinburgh, comprising senior judges, 
and then to the privileges committee of 
tbe House of Lords before he could take 
his seat 

The earldom was created in 1503 
when King James IV of Scotland 
bestowed the title on James Hamilton. 
The title which was sold yesterday 
attaches to the land, but there is a 
second Scottish earldom of Arran, as 
well as an Irish one held by tbe Gore 
family. 

Death case horses ‘in blind panic’ 
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=3S=n . Widow ; 
rejects 

Hartwell 
cheque 

j charges 
JE By a Staff Reporter 

f H THE WIDOW of a Harley 
Js Street doctor denied yesterday 
E. that she had concocted a 

“tissue of lies" to conceal the 
of thousands of pounds 

IplSlM from her late husband's 
patients. 

Ha Gida Ratner. 25, insisted she 
3X1(1 v'aor Ratner, who died 

mmm last year, had nor spent the 
money on hard drugs, high 

| f. jfl living and propping up his 
practice. Mrs Ratner. a former 

W&m model, told Knightsbridge 
IpS* Crown Court that the swindler 
f-F was one of her husband's 
-FJpIIb patients, Eleanor Berry. 

daughter of former Daily 
P*HjJjjB Telegraph proprietor. Lord 
■HR| Hartwell. 
||i|PSR She claimed Miss Berry. 44. 

^ “Addled" nearly £17.000 
she owed ^ Ratner for “anti- 
ageing" ozone injections. She 
denies stealing six cheques 

- >? from Miss Berry and an 
alternative charge of 
handling. 

Mrs Ratner also denies four 
charges of using a false instru- 
menf with intent, (wo of 
forging cheques, and one de- 

qBjgm&s ception count alleging she 
ajpsKfcr obtained £1.470 worth of 
KgBggfo clothes from a Chelsea store. 

The Crown claims Mrs 
Ratner forged details on 
cheques, some of which were 

ftSlfSpw made out to her sister and 
||&gg|| mother, for thousands of 

pounds. Jeffrey Pegden. for 
ran the prosecution, said Mrs 

Ratner had been defrauding 
KI Miss Berry “in the plainest 
||l r1 possible way". Mrs Ratner 
L^ said: “That is not the truth." 

Mrs Ratner denied the pros¬ 
ecution’s suggestion that she 
had tailored her defence to 

uld need meet evidence “very carefully 
iroval if it and deviously". 

She also denied telling- a 
lobe able “tissue of lies" and rejected 
rfe would suggestions that she swind led 
Court in Miss Berry because of the 

v judges. clinic's financial problems and 
imitteeof her expensive lifestyle and 
ould take because Dr Ratner was “sadly 

addicted to drugs". 
in 1503 She said her husband was 

Scotland not addicted to cocaine and 
lamibon. morphine and that there were 
yesterday only two occasions when she 
icre is a saw him taking substances 
irran, as and both were when he was 
tbe Gore sharing them with Miss 

Berry. 
The trial continues. 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WEDDING carriage driver 
told yesterday how she had 
fought to control two horses 
that broke free and trampled a 
teenage girl as a newly-wed 
couple looked on. 

Sandra Grubnic, 16, -was 
crushed beneath the hooves of 
two white stallions which be¬ 
came separated from the car¬ 
riage taking Robert Cole and 
his bride Lee to their reception 
at a hotel in Derby. 

The prosecution at Leicester 
Crown Court claims that De¬ 
nis Malloy, 53, whose com¬ 
pany provided the horses and 
carriage, was responsible for 
the death of the girl in June 

1992 because he failed to teH 
.the carriage driver .how to 
property connect the horses to 
the vehicle. 

Mr Molloy "s niece. Lindsey 
Appleby, who was driving the 
100-year-old town carriage, 
told the jury that a car 
overtaking on the brow of a 
hill probably frightened the 
horses. 

She said they lurched for¬ 
ward and when she looked 
down she saw a pole that 
should have been attached to 
the carriage and running be¬ 
tween the horses was being 
dragged on the ground. 

Miss Appleby said: The 

only thing l could do was to 
use the reins as much as I 
could and to use my voice, but 
because they were in a blind 
panic they were not listening 
tome.” 

Miss Appleby. 26. said she 
had never before experienced 
the pole being released from 
its housing, and said: “It 
should have been absolutely 
impossible." 

She said Mr Molloy had 
taught her how to drive the 
carriages but until the season 
prior to Sandra GrubniCs 
death had never used a pin to 
avoid the possibility of the pole 
slipping out of its housing, “1 

used the pin once before this 
incident. As far as I knew, it 
wasn’t an essential item, so it 
didn’t concern me that it 
wasn't there," Miss Appleby 
told the court 

• She said Mr Molloy visited 
her in hospital after the trage¬ 
dy and told her he thought it 
would have been best if the pin 
had been there. Asked by John 
Milmo. QG for the prosecu¬ 
tion, what she understood that 
to mean. Miss Appleby said: 
“I suppose, if 1 was asked, to 
sav the pin was there." 

Mr Molloy, of Brailsford, 
Derbyshire, denies man¬ 
slaughter. Tbe trial continues. 

High Court clears 
royal hunt master 
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By A Staff Reporter 

A JOINT master of tbe Prince 
of Wales’s favourite hunt (he 
Beaufort was yesterday 
cleared by the High Court of 
aiding and abetting the illegal 
stopping-up of badger setts. 
Tbe Royal Society for tbe 
Prevention of Cnidty to Ani¬ 
mals had come “nowhere 
near” proving its case against 
Captain Ian Farquhar, Lord 
Justice Henry said. 

Captain Farquhar. 48, was 
convicted by North Avon 
magistrates in September last 
year under the 1992 Badger 
Protection Act He was given 
a two-year conditional dis¬ 
charge and ordered to pay 
£4,000 costs. 

Bloddng off setts to prevent 
foxes using them as bolt-holes 
is lawful provided materials 
such as hay. bracken or loose 
son are used and the en¬ 
trances are left intact But the 
magistrates found that a 
Beaufort hunt heifer had 
packed hard day son into two 
setts on National Trust land 
at Highfield Woods, Horton, 
die day before a meet The 
entrances were damaged by a 
spade and the badgers inside 
died. 

After Captain Farquhar’s 
conviction, the hunt of which 
he is joint master with the 
Puke of Beaufort, was 
banned from bunting on Nat¬ 
ional Trust land. 

The magistrates convicted 
him as “an accessory before 
the fact", holding that he 

.. Farquhar. accused 
over badgers’ death 

should have done more to 
prevent hunt servants break¬ 
ing the law. 

But lawyers for Captain 
Farquhar, of Acton Turville, 
Avon, told the High Court 
that, having given a lawful 
instruction, he could not be 
held liable for its being car¬ 
ried out in an unlawful 
manner. 

Lord Justice Henry, sitting 
with Mr Justice Kay, said 
Captain Farquhar had taken 
reasonable steps to instruct 
the hunt’s earth-stoppers as to 
what was permissible under 
the Act He had given verbal 
instructions at a hunt dinner 
as well as written guidance. 
The conviction was quashed 
and the conditional discharge 
and costs orders set aside. 

After the case the jRSPCA 
called for an urgent change in 
the law to provide more 
protection for badger setts. 
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Rock from space 
casts new light on 
surface of Mars 

HOME NEWS 5 
SMON WALKER 
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By Nigel Hawkes. science editor kT 
a meteorite from Mars 
nas shown that the red planet 
was once wet and warm, with 
water flowing on its surface, 
or just below it 

Today Mars is bitterly cold 
and its poles are covered by 
caps of frozen carbon dioxide. 
But the meteorite confirms 
what the Viking spacecraft 
found: that Mars was once a 
far more hospitable place, 
with a temperature of between 
zero and SOC. 

A team from the Natural 
History Museum, the Open 
University, and the Johnson 
Space Centre in Houston re¬ 
ports in this week's Nature on 
a meteorite found in Antarcti¬ 
ca. The Allan Hills 34001 
meteorite, named after the 
place where it was found, is 
believed to have fallen on 
Antarctica more than 12,000 
years ago. 

Last year it was recognised 
that h belonged to a rare type 
believed to have originated on 
Mars. Meteorites of this kind 
are relatively new, and have 

One adult 
in seven 

has mental 

pockets of glass within them 
that contain gases of die same 
composition as the Martian 
atmosphere. 

The Allan Hills meteorite 
also contains carbonates that 
have been examined by Dr 
Monica Grady and her col¬ 
leagues at the Natural History 
Museum. By dissolving the 
carbonates in arid and analys¬ 
ing the isotopic composition of 
carbon and oxygen, they have 
been able to work out the 
conditions in which the car¬ 
bonates formed. 

The evidence from the mete¬ 
orite suggests that in its early 
history, the atmosphere of 
Mars consisted of carbon diox¬ 
ide enriched in carbon-13, and 
water deficient in axygen-18. 
Although Dr Grady does not 
believe there were oceans of 
warm soda water on the 
planet, the evidence is at leak 
consistent with fey springs. 

Examination of the surface 
of Mars, however, suggests 
that there may indeed have 
been running water. Some 

Motorway 
go-slow 
in effort 

disorder to cut jams 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is a nation of neu¬ 
rotics, according to official 
figures published yesterday. 
The first comprehensive study 
of the nation's mental health 
shows that one in seven adults 
suffers from depression, anxi¬ 
ety Or some other psychologi¬ 
cal disorder. 

Many are plagued by fa¬ 
tigue, sleep problems and 
irritability, with women more 
likely to be victims. The find¬ 
ings, based on interviews with 
10.000 adults, suggest that six 
million people have mental 
problems for which they may , 
need help. Health authorities 
will be set targets based on the 
results for improving the men¬ 
tal wellbeing of their 
communities. 

The study, commissioned 
by the Department of Health, 
the Scottish Home and Health 
Office and the Welsh Office. , 
showed anxiety and depres¬ 
sion were the most common 
problems, affecting one in ten. 
Researchers estimated there 
were four cases of severe 
disorders such as schizophre¬ 
nia and manic depression per 
1,000 people every year, and 
that 4.7 per cent were depen¬ 
dent on alcohol and 22 per 
cent on drugs. 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

A SPEED limit of SOmph is to 
be tested on one of the most 
congested sections of motor¬ 
way in an attempt to improve 
traffic flow. John Watts, the 
Roads Minister, said the ex¬ 
periment next spring on the 
southwest section of the M25 
could go nationwide if it is a 

. success. 
Overhead gantries wifi 

warn traffic joining the mo¬ 
torway between junctions 10 
and 15 of the mandatory speed 
limit As congestion grows, 

' sensors in the road wfll alert a 
control centre to reduce the 
limit from 70mph. first to 
60mph and then SOmph when 
traffic is heaviest 

Mr Watts said: “In heavy 
conditions on the M25, traffic 
often grinds Co a halt only to 
restart moments later. This 
stop-start operation is stress¬ 
ful to motorists and makes 
them bog lanes, causing inef¬ 
ficient use of road space and 
increasing the risk of acci¬ 
dents, journey delays and air 
pollution. 

“Experience of similar ad¬ 
vanced transport technology 
schemes in Europe has shown 
us that an even flow of traffic 
stands a greater chance of 
getting through peak periods 
without bold-ups." 
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features look very like old 
riverbeds, while others appear 
to have been caused by flash 
floods. The meteorite indicates 
that Mars was warm and wet. 
but tells us nothing about 
whether ir could ever have 
supported life, Dr Grady says. 
“We’re not talking about riv¬ 
ers or lakes” she says. “The 
chances are that the water was 
present in only small 
amounts, and may have been 
lying just below the crust" 

Enthusiasts for colonising 
Mars, who include the science 
fiction writer Arthur C Clarke, 
hope that much of the water 
that once existed is frozen into 
the polar regions, or locked up 
in rocks. Then, by pumping 
greenhouse gases into the 
Martian atmosphere, global 
wanning could be initiated, 
releasing the water and turn¬ 
ing Mars into a much more 
inviting place. But even the 
greatest optimists concede that 
this would require a vast 
investment, and several hun¬ 
dred years. 

k 

Dr Monica Grady of the Natural History Museum. She found carbonates inside the meteorite proving that Mars was once wet and 
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Arts fight for survival on standstill grants 
ANTHONY CflICKMAY 

■ Critics of arts 
funding policy say 
that it places 
intolerable strain on 
companies and 
will fuel “a vicious 
spiral of decline” 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A PERFORMANCE artist, a 
women's theatre group and a 
gay theatre company were 
yesterday awarded grants to¬ 
talling more than £250,000 by 
the Arts Council of England. 
At the same time, cash-starved 
orchestras and other groups 
had their grants frozen for 
another year. 

In distributing grants of 
almost £200 million, including 
the £5.1 million increase in the 
Government’s grant, the coun¬ 
cil gave priority to organ¬ 
isations Taring financial crises 
as well as consolidating sup¬ 
port for those “leading the 
development of the arts" in 
recent years. 

The English National Ballet 
was singled out as one of the 
most desperate cases: it re¬ 
ceives an extra £300,000, 
bringing its grant to £3.9 
million. 

A grant of E28J00 goes to 
Bobby Baker, the performance 
artist who addresses issues 
such as housekeeping and 
motherhood in her work. Her 
show. Drawing on Mother's 
Experience, involves hurling 
treacle, yoghurt and tomato 
ketchup at a white sheet that 
she rolls round herself. 

Other handouts include 
£118.900 to Gay Sweatshop, 
and the Women's Theatre 
Group (The Sphinx) will get 
£112.700. 

In recognising the difficul- 

The English National Ballet, left gets more, while The Kosh loses everything. The Arts Council’s Mary Allen, below, said it was an "enormous shame” it could not help more 

ties facing the regional orches¬ 
tras on standstill grants, the 
Council created a special fund 
of E450.000. The Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra and the 
Philharmonia will receive sup¬ 
port for their regional work in 
Bedford and Nottingham. 

Paul Findlay, managing di¬ 
rector of the RPO, said: “We 
are of course pleased our work 
m Nottingham is being recog¬ 
nised. but the fundamental 
problem of running a great 
international orchestra re¬ 

mains and it is of enormous 
concern to us as to how we can 
survive the next year." 

The National Campaign for 
the Arts described the grant 
allocations as “very mixed 
blessings". 

Jennifer Edwards, its direc¬ 
tor. said that most of the 
council’s main clients re¬ 
mained on a standstill budget 
for the second year running. 

“This cannot continue into 
the future without placing 
intolerable strain on com¬ 

panies and fuelling a vicious 
spiral of decline." 

She added that For most, a 
two-year standstill gram 
meant a 5 per cent cut in real 
terms. “For the National The¬ 
atre. this represents a 
£500.000 cut." 

The National has been giv¬ 
en £365,000 on top of its £11.16 
million, but purely for tou ring. 
The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany is awarded £765.000 in 
addition to its standstill £8.47 
million for the same purpose. 

Among the most dramatic 
casualties is The Kosh. one of 
the country's best-known con¬ 
temporary dance groups, 
which has lost its EJ50.A30 
grant The news was broken to 
the group a year ago. Roger 
Farrell, their part-time admin¬ 
istrator, said that when they in 
turn told their audiences, they 
received 4.500 letters of sup¬ 
port Michael Merwitzer. ar¬ 
tistic director, described the 
cut as “a public scandal" 

Mary Allen, secretary gen¬ 

eral of the Arts Council, said: 
“We have the best group of 
arts organisations m the 
world. They are producing 
work on less money than any. 
other country. It is an enor¬ 
mous shame we can’t invest 
more. But we are delighted to 
do something to help regional 
orchestras and theatres, and 
invest in opera and ballet and 
small scale companies who 
have had a rough ride." 

Arts, page 33 

CALLER DISPLAY 
■NEW FIOM BT 

Key typography books for sale 

CONNOISSEURS of the 
history of printing, and of The 
Times In particular, have a 
chance today to acquire some 
of the key books of 20th-cent¬ 
ury typography and biblio¬ 
graphy from the library of one 
of the principal living experts. 

A total of 253 lots from the 
collection of Ruari McLean 
will be sold by Bloomsbury 
Book Auctions. They range 
from classic bibliographies 
and Nonesuch editions to a 

By Jim McCve 

proof of the first showing of 
Eric GUI’s typeface GUI Sans 
and books inscribed by print- 
era and men of letters, includ¬ 
ing Reynolds Stone and 
Bernard Newdigate. 

Nearly a hundred lots con¬ 
cern Stanley M orison (1889- 
19671, who presided succes¬ 
sively over tire aesthetics of 
the Monotype Corporation, 
Cambridge University Press 
and The Times. Lot 189, for 
instance, is one of the special. 

extra-illustrated copies of his 
magisterial history of this 
newspaper (estimate £1,000- 
£1,500). 

The work was a product of 
an astonishingly cultured and 
leisured era 'at Printing 
House Square when the pres¬ 
tige of The Times l-was. 
unchallenged. :■ 

Bloomsbury Book A actions is 
at 3&4 Hardwick St. ECIR 
4RY (071833 2636) 

Snooker 
fans made 
death calls 

Two snooker fans were fined 
£300 each after admitting 
threatening to k01 the world 
champion Stephen Hendry 
and his manager, girlfriend 
and accountant Smart Inno¬ 
cent, 22, and Gurpal Sahota, 
20. of Ashington. Nrothum- 
berland. made menacing; teto- 
phone calls to Hendry’s head¬ 
quarters in Scotland- They 
had been upset by Hendry 
beating English players, Stir¬ 
ling Sheriff Court was told- 

Clergyman rapist 
A Roman Catholic clergyman 
who raped a 10-year-oki girl 
was jaded for seven years in 
Dublin yesterday. The 68- 
year-old man admitted two 
charges of raping the ginm 
bis room in 1987 and J98S. 
Neither he nor his religious 
order can be identified 

Ancient wood 
A wooden structure nearly 
5,000 years old has been 
discovered in a pond in woods 
in Wales. Researchers are not 
sure whether the neolithic 
remains near Brecon in Powys 
were part of a platform or a 
covered building. It survived 
because it was underwater; 

Rail track death 
A 19-year-old man died after 
falling and hitting his head 
whUe crossing a rail trade 
near Canterbury East station 
on Tuesday night. Emergency 
services could not revive him- 

Dog appeal 
A woman whose car was 
stolen from outside a friend’s 
house in Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent has appealed to the thief 
to return her golden labrador,. 
which was sitting in the bade 

Murder charge 
Fernando Sainz Garrido, 25, a' 
student, appeared before mag' 
istrates in Coventry yesterday 
charged with the murder of 
Margarita Zamorano, a stu¬ 
dent at WarwickUniversity. 

Bell casualty 
A beS-irnger- was ilowii to. 
hospital after bepis swept 12ft. 
into die air wfim he became ', 
entangled in a rope at St 
Andrew’s Church in Cole- 
brooke, Devon. 

lvv',:»,> 

WHAT IS CALLER DISPLAY? 
\ Caller Display is an innovative new 
\ service from BT which displays the 

\number of the caller before you pick 
V up the phone so you can cnoose 
' whether to answer it or not. 

4 

I- Ay 

LISTS CALLS IN 
YOUR ABSENCE 
Display, Hw phone numbs,. 
■ioW erd lune o* up to 
SO people wVk 'Aw* 
vouic oul 

\ 

NEW CALL 
INDICATOR 
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a .allet ran beer irywvj » 
ptane you 

BT CALLER^ •.I 
IBSSSi 

DISPLAY 50 
This compact adaptor 
unit can be used hi 
conjunction with any phone with a new 
style plug and socket, and gives you aD the 
advantages of Caller Display. 

• Large LCD display 
wtW dock 

II vc*i is no) mg a cJl and 
d-jn’l worn your number 
recorded, vrftf l<! 
before you phone and you 
nmter wdl be wifcheU 

WHAT ARE THE 
BENEFITS? 

Because you can now 
screen in-coming calls, 

Caller Display gives 
\ you ihe power to 
\ deride who you 
\ want lo speak 

to, helping to 
eliminate 
nuisance calls. It 

°*so enc,bles you to 
greet family and friends by name. Plus if 

stores the number, date and time of calls 
received when you're out. 

HOW DO I GET CALLER DISPLAY? 
Provided you're connected to a digital exchange, 
you'll neea either a special BT Caller Display phone 
or adaptor unit. BT's subscription for this new service 
is just £3.99 per quarter. Ask in-store for details. 
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«of MM M I Deal 

£HT99 L’STS CALLS IN . 

TOUR A2S5NC5 

EASILY CONNECTED 
TO YOUR EXISTING 

PHONE 

fig* toedfrom 
MM Phontmunfr. 

BT Caller 
Display 50 
works with 

your current 
phone 
provided it 
has a new- 
sfyle plug 
and socket. 
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BT RELATE 
IOOO CALLER 

DISPLAY 
TELEPHONE 

Hus highly advanced 

phone replaces your 
existing phone and 

offers full Caller 

Display facilities. 
• 20 name & number momory 
e Last 5 number redial 

eOft-taol dialling 

• Logo LCD display include! 
colt timer and dcirt. 

Dixons 
Deal 
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CHRISTMAS DEALS 

OVW MO BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEL- 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

SUNDAY 
OPENING 
AT MOST 
STORES 
Cne;k. your local ilort- 
for details ond lar» 
night opening hrow 



’ First rail sell-off signals 
fewer Intercity Services 

THE first eight railway lines 
to be offered for privatisation 
were announced yesterday 
with a warning of less fre¬ 
quent services on some 
intercity routes and the axing 
of two sleeper services. 

Passengers were promised a 
new golden age of rail travel 
but, at the same time, were 
told that a 10 per cent overall 
reduction in Intercity services 
was likely. The first privatised 
trains are expected to be 
running by the end of next 
year. 

Successful bidders for the 
first of 25 lines to be sold off 
will run trains for seven years 
under franchise agreements 
with Rail track, the govern¬ 
ment-owned company that 
controls the track and stations 
and which is to be sold off 
within the life of this Parlia¬ 
ment British Rail will be 
excluded from bidding for the 
services it now operates but 
offers from foreign companies 
are welcome, raising the possi¬ 
bility of the French or Japa¬ 
nese running some routes. 

The new privatised railways 
will allow operators who pro¬ 
vide a good service to charge 

By Ttm Jones, transport correspondent 

higher fares and provide for 
financial punishments and the 
possible toss of the franchise 
for poor performers. In addi¬ 
tion, operators of Intercity 
lines will be allowed to cut 
some services if it is shown 
demand does not justify run¬ 
ning them. 

However. Dr Brian 
Mawhirmey, the Transport 
Secretary, pledged yesterday 
that the Government's com¬ 
mitment to support socially 
necessary services, such as 
small rural lines, would not 

Meachen warns that 
standards will fall 

change. He said the taxpayer 
would be providing around 
£lbn for the railway next year. 
Those subsidies will not ex¬ 
tend to the sleeper services 
from London to Carlise and 
Fort William or from Plym¬ 
outh to Glasgow and Edin¬ 
burgh, which will almost 
certainly be closed. 

The eight lines which the 
Government hopes to let be¬ 
fore the end of next year are: 
four Intercity services — the 
Gatwick Express, the Great 
Western, the Intercity East 
Coast and the Midland Main 
Line; three commuter services 
— the London Tilbury South- 
end. Network South Centra] 
and South West Trains; and in 
Scotland the whole of 
ScotRail. In addition, the pri¬ 
vatisation of the crumbling 
Intercity West Coast line from 
London to Holyhead and 
Glasgow could be in eluded 
with safeguards to protect 
operators against the disrup¬ 
tion a £600m upgrading 
would cause. 

Roger Salmon, the director 
of Passenger Rail Franchising, 
said privatised timetables 
would differ little from exist¬ 

ing ones. But he admitted that 
he would allow far more 
flexibility on the Intercity 
routes which could lead to 
some off-peak services being 
cut by up to half if it was 
shown demand could not sus¬ 
tain them. 

Mr Salmon said the “pas¬ 
senger service requirement" 
would set out route by route 
the service levels operators 
would be required to meet 
Performance would be closely 
monitored with the aid of 
independent customer satis¬ 
faction surveys and passenger 
charters. 

Michael Meacher. the shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretary 
described the announcement 
as a "hollow blast." He con¬ 
demned the decision not to 
allow bids from BR. “But 
passengers can read the writ¬ 
ing on the wall when the 
franchise director is only pre¬ 
pared to say timetables will be 
‘broadly in accordance' with 
the BR timetable. 

“It is a code for cuts in 
services. When this Govern¬ 
ment places a minimum re¬ 
quirement. you can bet it will 
be a minimum service." 
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500% rise 
inCSA 
appeals 
backlog 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

ACTION must be taken to 
tackle the serious delays 
caused by a huge build-up in 
appeals against the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency, the tribunals 
watchdog said yesterday. 

In its annual report, the 
Council on Tribunals said that 
in August there were 2,412 
appeals wailing to be heard, 
compared with 414 in Janu¬ 
ary. The council said that 
many of the appeals could 
have been avoided, and arose 
from arithmetical mistakes 
by the agency. 

It added that most of the 
delays were caused by the time 
taken to prepare paperwork 
for child support appeal tribu¬ 
nals. In August the agency 
produced its submissions in 
an average of 100 working 
days, double the time it took in 
February. 

The council called for ur¬ 
gent action, including the allo¬ 
cation of more staff, although 
it said that some had already 
been appointed. 
□ Council on Tribunals an¬ 
nual report 1W3-94. HMSO, 
£14 - 

Why women 
turn to 

TTie fashion page 
is really well 

presented and 
I like the variety 

of features’ 
Fiona Heady, 25. secretary 

to a managing director' 

'The Times has very good 
political coverage, and 

Matthew Parris provides 
great entertainment in his 

Commons sketch. 
The paper is very good 

value overall’ 

More young women and 
men are reading The 

Times. This year, 
readership among the 
under-45s increased by 
113 per cent and among 
women by 31 per cent, a 

larger gain than any other 
national newspaper 

- 

V on BRIDGE 
-*♦- 

limit bids 
Which are the limit bids in the 
following sequence? 

West East 

IV 24 
2* 2 NT 

3r Paaa 

When you open One Heart 
that defines your hand to 
being between about 9 and 21 
high card points (HCP). with 
hearts the longest suit (or 
equal longest). In that sense it 
defines limits to the opening. 

But the term limit bid is 
used in a more specialised way 
in bridge, for bids that 
characterise strength and 
hand type within a much 
narrower range; the strength 
range is at most 3 HCP and 
the type is one of several 
restricted classes. The impor¬ 
tance of a limit bid is that it 
puts the limit bidder’s partner 

Cm command: he now knows 
The combined strength of the 
partnership, and can bid ac¬ 
cordingly. including passing. 

Now I will go through the 
example sequence. 
1. West’s One heart — not a 
limit bid (see above). 
2. East's response of Two 
Diamonds also has a wide 
range — say 9 HCP upwards, 
with diamonds the longest 
suit, but otherwise unlimited. 

3. West’s Two Hearts is a limit 
bid. He has described his 
hand as being at most a king 
better than a minimum open¬ 
ing bid, with at least five, and 
probably six. hearts. If he had 
say 16 HCP he could not afford 
to bid Two hearts, in case East 
passed. He would have to find 
a stronger bid. 

4. East'S 2 NT bid is also a 
limit bid. He will have U or 12 
HCP with stoppers in the 
black suits. If he has more 
than than he cannot afford to 
bid 2NT. as West can pass 
that 
5. West’S Three Heart bid is a 
further limit bid. West knows 
that East is trying for game 
from his 2 NT bid, but his 
Three Hearts further defines 
his hand as being at the 
bottom of the class of mini¬ 
mum opening bids, with a 
long straggly heart suit 

6. East’s Pass accepts West’s 
decision not to go beyond 
Three Hearts. 

A typical pair of hands for this 
auction might be: 

*42 *0J3 

VKJ98732 *104 

♦4 4KQJ85 

*AQ4 * K103 

I will discuss how you know a 
bid is a Km it bid in a later 
refresher column. 

He’s desperate 

for a cure. 

We’re striving 

for one. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Gold slips away 
England’s chances of wanning 
the gold medals in the chess 
Olympiad in Moscow were 
clashed yesterday when Nigel 
Short Britain’s top player, 
was beaten by the world 
champion Garry Kasparov. 

Short playing black, was 
swept away by Kasparov, and 
his team mate Julian Hodgson 
also lost Jon Speelman man¬ 
aged a draw in the contest 
against Russia A, but this was 
not mough to keep the ride's 
hopes of a gold medal alive. 

English scores 
The individual English scores 
show that Short, Adams, 
Speelman and Hodgson are 
baring the brunt of the action 
almost alone. Their scores 
before the match against Rus¬ 
sia A wens Short 8/13 (72.72%), 
Adams 73/10 (75%). Speelman 
63/10 (65%). Hodgson 5/7 
[71.4%). 

Ttae two out-of-form players, 
London grandmaster John 
Nunn and grandmaster Tony 
Miles have scored respective¬ 
ly; Nunn 2/5 (40%). Miles 
23/5(50%). 

Here is an English wm from 
the 15-0.5 triumph over Hol¬ 
land in round 12- 
White: Michael Adams 
(England) 
Blacfc Jeroen Piket (Holland) 
Moscow Olympiad, 1994 

1 e4 
2 NS 
3 Bb5 
4 Bs4 

TP 00 
^ Ftei 

7 Bb3 
8 c3 
9 03 

10 Bc2 ' 

11 NM2 
12 Nfl 
13 Ng3 
T4 d4 
15 d5 

Roy Lopez 
e5 

16 a4 
17 Bxa4 
18 Bwl7 
19 Nd2 
20 Ra5 
21 Ra2 
22 Ngfi 
23 Ne3 
24 04 
25 Nbl 
26 Nc3 
27 Bd2 
28 Qe2 
29 Reel 
30 Bxe3 
31 Ndl 
32 Bd2 
83 Ne3 
34 Qdl 
35 Bc3 
36 Qc2 
37 H3 
38 Nfl 
39 Rxa4 
40 Ra6 
41 Bel 
42 Rxd6 
43 Rc0 
44 Nd2 
45 Rw5 
46 Qxc5 
47 Oc3 
48 Qxb2 
48 Nc4 
50 Ne3 
51 Bd2 
52 tt 
53 eftS 
54 .RaS 
55 Ra6 
56 Nxc4 
57 Bg5 
58 RC6 

59 Kh2 
60 d6 
61 Rxb6 

Diagram of final posfiion 

«rp m m m 

i 1 p, -- g. v V TJJ1 -* 
a b c d e f 9 6 

After 6i ... Rxb6 62 d7 the 
pawn costs Black his rook. 

Winning Move; page 44 
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And we’re making: excellent progress. Which is 

why your donations are so Important. 

Without them, the vita! work of The Multiple 

Sclerosis Society would be paralysed. 

Our extensive research programmes depend 

entirely on your contributions, so please help in 

any way you can'. 

Because we can't afford to become desperate. 

I/We enclose a donation to The Multiple Sclerosis Society of £. 

Receipt required Q 

MS 
To: Tfio Multiple Selerevie Society, Freepost, 25 Eflle Read, 

London SW61VZ,Tel: (071)736 6267. Giro Bank No. S14B3BS. Charity No. 207494. 

THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY & 3» 
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Former smokers still 
doomed to high risk 
of cancer, study says 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

PEOPLE who give up smok¬ 
ing continue to run a higher 
risk of lung cancer, even 20 
years later, than those who 
have never smoked, a study 
has suggested. 

That is a far higher risk 
than indicated by previous 
studies and immediately drew 
fine from Professor Richard 
Peto, of Oxford University, a 
leading expert on smoking 
and disease, who questioned 
the basis of the study at Hope 
Hospital. Salford. Lancashire. 
His work has shown that 
people who give up smoking 
soon enough do avoid most of 
the excess risk of death. 

Dr Mohammed Munawar 
and Dr Ronan O’DriscolJ told 
the British Thoracic Society 
winter meeting in London 
yesterday that they analysed 
the smoking status of 872 
patients who were sent to 
them with symptoms justify¬ 
ing examination by bronchos¬ 
copy. which involves running 
a fine fibre-optic tube into the 
lungto inspect its condition. 

Of those. 274 were found to 
be suffering from lung cancer; 
55 per cent of those with a 
visible tumour were smokers, 
38 per cent were ex-smokers 
and only 2 per cent non- 

■ Smokers should not delude themselves 
that it is all right to smoke until they are 
forty and then give up, research shows 

smokers. Dr O'Driscoll calcu¬ 
lated the excess risk by esti¬ 
mating how many people in 
the Salford area gave up 
smoking at least 20 years ago. 
“I estimate they run an eight 
times greater risk of having 
cancer when sent for bron¬ 
choscopy than lifetime non- 
smokers.” Dr O'Driscoll said. 

The evidence indicates that 
although the risk is reduced 
compared with current smok¬ 
ers and recent quitters, it is 
still far greater than if you 
have never smoked. Smokers 
should not kid themselves that 
it is OK to carry on smoking 
until they're thirty or forty 
something and then quit.” 

Professor Peto said that 
studying those people sent for 
bronchoscopy “is not the way 
to assess the benefits of giving 
up smoking”. A group of 
people should be followed over 
a long period of time, compar¬ 
ing their health with their 
smoking habits. Thar was 
done in a study of more than 
34.000 doctors.'initialed by Sir 
Richard Doll 40 years ago. 
The most recent results, pub¬ 

lished by Sir Richard and 
colleagues, including Profes¬ 
sor Peto in October, shows 
that those who stopped smok¬ 
ing by the age of 35 lived as 
long as those who had never 
smoked. Those who gave up 
later in life suffered some re¬ 
duction in life expectancy, but 
even those who give up very 
late in fife got some benefit. 

Professor Peto believes that 
those results probably under¬ 
estimate the benefits of giving 
up. because some who stop in 
later life are already til. “There 
is no serious doubt about the 
protective effects of givi ng up," 
he said. “Studies with the 
appropriate design show that 
people who stop do avoid most 
of the risks." 

“About half of all regular 
cigarette smokers eventually 
get killed by tobacco. The best 
way to avoid these risks is not 
(o get addicted in the first 
place. But slopping smoking 
works.” The new study, he 
says, "hasn’t used appropriate 
methods to assess the benefits 
of stopping smoking, so it 
reports misleading findings." 

Development costs of Eurofighter2000. the high-tech interceptor, have risen from £126 million in 1991 to an estimated £966 million in 1993 

MPs attack MoD delays and rising costs 
By M ichael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than three quarters 
of Britain's high-cost mili¬ 
tary projects are running 
behind schedule. MPS were 
told yesterday. There are 
also “large cost overruns" 
on many projects, with some 
modernisation of equipment 
costing 50 per cent more 
than expected, the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee 
said in a report 

The development costs of 
Eurofighter 2000. the high- 
tech interceptor being built 
jointly by Britain, Germany, 
Italy and Spain, have risen 

Sea Harriers: no formal 
appraisal of project cost 

from £126 million in 1991 to 
an estimated £966 million in 
1993, the report said. 

An analysis of 25 of-the 
Defence Ministry's most ex¬ 
pensive projects found that 
“SO per cent were likely to 

fafi to achieve their original 
in-service date, and that the 
average slippage was 32 
months", the report said. 
Defence officials said that 
efforts were being made to 
eliminate excessive optimism 
over die completion dates of 
projects. 

Many delays were the re¬ 
sult of fixed-price contracts, 
which meant that where the 
contractor was at fault “he 
now bore the cost so that the 
taxpayer did not end up 
paying more" officials said. 
However, while contractors 
were ironing out problems, 
die armed forces had to do 
without the equipment In 

one case, the forces had to go 
without a vital air defence 
system while the contractor 
sorted out “software difficul¬ 
ties". It was fortunate “that 
we were not engaged in a 
war”, officials said. 

An audit of five of the 
Defence Ministry's projects 
to modernise . equipment 
showed that all had been 
subject to other time slip¬ 
page or cost overrun. 

“The worst case was the 
Tornado GR1 mid-fife up¬ 
date. which had dipped by 
five years and showed a cost 
overrun of about SO per 
cent," foe report said. This 
was despite the deletion of 

key features of the original 
requirement and a redaction 
from 161 to 142 in foe number 
of ureraii to receive the 
upgrade." 

Asked why they foiled to 
forecast foe degree of risk 
involved in equipment up¬ 
grades, officials said that 
they had started with the 
optimistic view,; which 
turned out to be wrong, foe 
report said. No formal in-j 
vestment appraisal was car¬ 
ried out for the Sea Harrier 
mkWife update, while an 
investment appraisal for the 
Tornado GR1 update was 
undertaken only after the 
work had begun. 

Doctors alerted over 
Legionnaires’ disease 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

Portable phones endanger 
patients, medical staff told 

Government rules out rescue 
for bankrupt medical centre 

ONE man has died and three 
are seriously ill after an out¬ 
break of Legionnaires' disease 
in Edinburgh. There are six 
mure suspected cases. 

The man who died was 7S 
and came from the Siglicfilll 
area to the west of the city. He 
died in the Royal Infirmary of 
Edinburgh on Tuesday. 

Two more men are in inten¬ 
sive care in the Royal Infirma¬ 
ry and one man. a 48-year-old 
worker at the Burton's biscuit 
factory at SighthiU. is in 
intensive care at St John's 
Hospital. Livingston. Of the 
remaining six cases, three 
women and three men. five 
are in hospital. 

Since the outbreak, the cool¬ 

ing towers at the biscuit fac¬ 
tory on the Bankhead industri¬ 
al estate have been overhauled 
and cleaned on the advice of 
health experts. Legionnaires' 
disease is normally associated 
with rhe spray they- give off. 

Lothian region's environ¬ 
mental services officers have 
carried out tests on other 
possible sources in the west of 
Edinburgh. As well as 
SighthiU. the victims come 
from Slateford. Wester Hailes 
and East Calder. 

Hospital staff and general 
practitioners in the area have 
been alerted and people who 
faU iU with a high temperature 
and chest infection are being 
advised to see their doctor. 

By Nick Nutt all, technology correspondent By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

HOSPITALS have been 
urged to restrict the use of 
mobile telephones after a 
series of incidents in which 
the telephones affected life¬ 
saving equipment 

The Department of Health 
said its tests had proved that 
the electro-magnetic fields 
created by portable tele¬ 
phones could interfere with 
medical equipment “with po¬ 
tentially serious patient 
consequences" 

The guidelines follow a case 
in which a ventilator attached 
to a patient suffered interfer¬ 
ence from a telephone signal. 
Also, a patient's drip ap¬ 
peared to have been reset after 

a call was made near by. The 
Department of Health is rec¬ 
ommending that patients, vis¬ 
itors and workmen be 
discouraged from using mo¬ 
bile telephones, ft does not 
advocate a total ban because 
of the potential benefits for 
staff in emergencies, but says 
managers should identify ar¬ 
eas such as intensive care 
units where problems could 
occur and make sure that staff 
do not use the telephones in 
those places. 

Airlines already ask passen¬ 
gers not to use mobile tele¬ 
phones on flights to ensure 
they do not interfere with foe 
aircraft's electronics. The 

Health Department said that 
cellular telephones appeared 
to pose a higher risk because 
they gave out regular signals 
even when not in use. 

Ian Vofans of Mercury 
One-2-One, one of the net¬ 
work operators which helped 
the Health Department to 
draw up the guidelines, said: 
“If you bring two pieces of 
electrical equipment together 
there is always the danger of 
interference. In our user's 
guide, we say that the opera¬ 
tion of any radio transmitting 
equipment may interfere with 
inadequately shielded medi¬ 
cal devices. It is better to be 
safe than sorry." 

THE Government will not 
step in to rescue the private 
hospital project that collapsed 
after receiving £40 million of 
taxpayers* money. Ian Lang, 
the Scottish Secretary, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Lang came under pres¬ 
sure from" MPs to turn the 
£180 million Healih Care 
International centre at Clyde¬ 
bank. Strathclyde. inio a Nat¬ 
ional Health Service hospital. 
The hospital, which was in¬ 
tended to treat 6,000 patients a 
year, went into receivership 
four months after being 
opened by Mr Lang in June. 
Instead of creating up to 4,000 
jobs, as promised by its Amer¬ 

ican backers, the project 
created only 400 and treated 
20 patients a day. 

Mr Lang and senior officials 
yesterday said that it would 
not be practical to turn over 
the hospital to the NHS. Its 
location, nine miles from the 
nearest large town, made it 
inconvenient and officials told 
the Commons Scottish Affairs 
Select Committee that it would 
require substantial changes in 
order to cater for high vol¬ 
umes of use. ‘ 

Mr Lang .told the commit- 
tee: “The cost'of "conversion 
would be at least £25 million 
and might be more than 
double." He was still hopeful 

that a private company would 
take over foe project and 
safeguard the jobs.' 

Ministers have been heavily 
criticised for committing pub¬ 
lic money to a.private hospital 
aimed-at patients from over¬ 
seas without having accurate- 
ly assessed the potential 
demand. 

Mr Lang yesterday de- 
fended-.the Government's deci¬ 
sion. telling MPs that foe 
project had. been subject to 
detailed assessment- How- 
evavDavidMarshaQ. Labour 
MP for Glasgow Shettleston. 
accused the Government o£ 
creating an “airy fairy privacjP 
health service". 
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Why the 
computer 
must stay 

in the 
kitchen 
By A Staff Reporter 

PARENTS buying child¬ 
ren a computer this Christ¬ 
inas should install it in the 
kitchen or the living room, 
not in their bedrooms, 
according to an expert A 
survey of 500 children 
aged 11 to 14 highlighted 
how easily children with 
computers can become iso¬ 
lated from family and 
friends. 

Professor Stephen 
HeppelL from Anglia 
Polytechnic University in 
Chelmsford, said the sur¬ 
vey showed that more than 
eight in 10 children bad a 
computer at home- Three- 
quarters used them alone 
in their bedrooms. Only 
four per cent used them in 
a room shared with other 
members of tile family. 

Professor Heppell said: 
"If children disappeared 
into their bedrooms for 
hours on end in any other 
circumstances, parents 
would naturally be wor¬ 
ried about them. But 
because it’s to do with 
computers, which some 
parents may not properly 
understand, they think it's 
something different” 

He played down the 
dangers of computer porn, 
but said “As computers 
are used more for publish¬ 
ing. it is something that 
more youngsters could 
come across.” 

Hie biggest danger was 
isolation. “7 would be 
much more worried that 
children were missing out 
on the natural dialogue 
they ought to be having 
with their family and 
friends,” he said. 

The survey also found 
that 

□ 31 per cent of children, 
including twice as many 
boys as girts, “hardly ever” 
read a book. 
□ 36 per cent read at least 
one book a week, while 27 
per cent read one a month. 
□ 92 per cent, watched TV 
every day and 58 per cent 
watched a complete film 
once a week. ' 
□ Only 34 per cen t read a 
daily newspaper. 

Fishermen say ‘secret’ Brussels deal threatens livelihoods I Water quality of 
—__KEVIN LAMARQUE RELTTBt | . _ 

British crews 
fear lifting 
of curbs on 

Spanish fleet 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FISHERMEN yesterday pro¬ 
tested that their livelihoods 
were in peril because of the 
Government’s inability to re¬ 
sist Spanish demands for in¬ 
creased access to British and 
Irish waters. . 

As the House of Commons 
debated the future of fisheries 
policy, trawlermen said they 
feared that the Spanish had 
already been granted extra 
fishing rights as part of a 
secret deal made at last week¬ 
end's European summit in 
Germany. At issue are plans 
to permit Spanish trawlers to 
fish in the “Irish Box”, an area 
of more than 90,000 square 
miles from which they are 
currently excluded, and to 
relax curbs on Spanish boats 
fishing to the west of the 
British Isles. 

Richard Banks, chief execu¬ 
tive of the National Federation 
of Fishermen's Organisations, 
said: “Increased Spanish ac¬ 
cess would be devastating for 
our trawlermen. It would 
mean extra pressure on fish 
stocks that are already deple¬ 
ted and would drastically re¬ 
duce the catches of everyone." 

In Newlyn, Cornwall, Geoff 
Bulhis, a board member of the 
Cornish Fish Producers' Org- 

IRISHBOX 
Total exclusion 
Rich In prawn, 

hake, monkfish, 
cod and,whiting 

anisation, said: “We are being 
sacrificed for the sake of a 
political deal in Europe. Once 
the Spanish are allowed in 
they cannot be controlled 
because they never obey any 
conservation rules or quota 
limits cm catches." 

Mr Bullus, who fishes for 
hake in the Irish Box. added: 
“The survival of the British 
fishing industry is at stake. 
You would be hard put to find 
a single fisherman who wants 
Britain to remain part of the 
common fisheries policy or 
even of the European Union.” 

The proposals on increased 
Spanish access are to be 
discussed by EU fisheries 
ministers on December 19 and 
20 in Brussels. Britain will 
have no veto over the final 
decision. The Spanish have 
threatened to block the entiy 
of Austria, Finland and Swe¬ 
den to the EU next month if 
they do not get their way. 

Spain's accession to the 
European Community, as it 
then was, in 1986, almost 
doubled the size of the Com¬ 
munity’s fishing fleet A 
general decline in the num¬ 
bers of the most-fished species, 
such as cod, haddock, saithe 
and whiting, has taken place 
since then because of over¬ 
fishing and pooriy-under- 
stood climatic and environ¬ 
mental changes. 

The Irish Box. which in¬ 
cludes the whole of the Irish 
Sea as well as waters immed¬ 
iately to the north, west and 
south of Ireland, was devised 
to keep the Spanish and 
Portuguese at bay for a transi¬ 
tional period after they joined 
the EC to allow time for a 
general scaling-down in the 
size of all fleets. 

About 6,500 British and 
Irish vessels and their crews 
earn their living in the Irish 
Box. which is particularly rich 
in. fish. The Spanish insist 
that, from the end of next year, 
they must have a share of 
these valuable stocks. 

nation’s rivers 
improves by 15% 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

WATER quality in the rivers 
and canals of England and 
Wales has risen by 15 per cent 
in three years, the National 
Rivers Authority said yester¬ 
day. 

Environmentalists issued a 
warning that future improve¬ 
ments were at risk from the 
Government’s planned Envi¬ 
ronment Agencies BilL which 
rereives its second reading in 
the House of Commons to¬ 
day. Guy Iindley-Adams, of 
Friends of the Earth, said the 
Bill would diminish the pow¬ 
ers of the watchdog to act 
against those contaminating 
rivers. “Just when we are 
starting to see real improve¬ 
ments in river quality the 
Government is trying to push 
through a BUI favouring the 
polluter." he said. 

In its survey of 39.531 
kilometres of rivers and ca¬ 
nals in England and Wales 
between 1991 and 1993. the 
rivers authority graded just 
over 54 per cent of waterways 
as good and 11.6 per cent as 
poor or bad. Four years ago 
47 per cent were considered 
good, with 15.6 per cent being 
heavily polluted.The most sig¬ 
nificant improvements were 
in the Tyne and the Tees in 
the northeast 

The rise in quality is partly 
because of increased water 
flows after the droughts and 
hot summers of the late 1980s. 
The authority also believes its 
anti-pollution measures, such 
as tighter containment of slur¬ 
ry on farms and upgrading of 

sewage treatment works, have 
also led to an improvement 
along most of the nation's 
waterways. 

The Environment Agen ices 
Bill will merge the powers of 
the rivers authority with 
waste disposal authorities 
and Her Majesty’s Inspector¬ 
ate of Pollution, the air quali¬ 
ty watchdog. Friends of the 
Earth claims this will make 
anti-pollution controls less eff¬ 
ective. At the moment the 
rivers authority has a duty ta 
review discharge consents, 
the rules that specify the level 
of pollution a company can 
pump into a river. This duty 
mil be removed under the 
merged agency. Friends of the 
Earth claims. 

Companies will also be 
allowed to discharge for four 
years before a consent can be 
reviewed, an extension of two 
years. 

The waters of the Tyne 
unproved significantly 

Working group urges 
Thames development 

By A Staff Reporter 

Cornish fishermen in Newlyn- “We are being sacrificed for the sake of a political deal" 

COMMUTERS, tourists and 
commerce should make 
more use of die Thames, 
according to the River 
Thames Working Group. 

The group, chaired fay Ste¬ 
ven Norris, a Transport Min¬ 
ister. calls for better 
promotion and co-ordination 
of tourist passenger services 
and other leisure amenities 
on the river. It urges a review 
of die location of piers and 
the potential for new ones.. 

There should also be fur¬ 
ther promotion of existing 
opportunities to develop bulk 

cargoes. The group's report 
recommends strategic plan¬ 
ning guidance to assist local 
authorities in drawing up 
their development plans. 

Mr Norris said yesterday 
that be hoped the report 
would once again turn the 
Thames into “a thriving, bus¬ 
tling and exciting centre of 
activity for Loudon." 

Andrew Mackinlay. the 
Labour MP whose Thurrock 
constituency borders the riv¬ 
er, said the report was deeply 
disappointing and lacked 
imagination. 
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RECALL 
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Tories lose 
another 
big cash 
donor 

By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Tories’ biggest cor¬ 
porate supporter is con¬ 
sidering halting its 
donations to the party. 

United Biscuits said yes¬ 
terday that it would an¬ 
nounce its plans by Christ¬ 
mas but senior managers 
made dear that as a multi¬ 
national company it 
should no longer align 
itself to one political party 
in one country. 

The company has al¬ 
ready cut its annual dona¬ 
tion to the Tories from 
£130.000 in 1991 and 1992 
to £40.000 last year. 

A spokesman said: “We 
now operate in about 24 
countries across the world 
and the majority of our 
sales come from outside 
the UK. We wouldn't 
dream of contributing 
outside the country — why 
do It inside the UK?" 

Contributors that have 
deserted the Tories this 
year indude the drinks 
group Allied Domecq, the 
electronics group Ratal 
and die supermarket 
giant Argyll. British Air¬ 
ways has said it will never 
fond the party again. 

Senior staff1 at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office fear 
the party will be unable to 
reduce its £16 million 
overdraft in time to fight a 
general election unless it 
makes big cuts in staff and 
expenses. 

Attenborough steals the show 
with cameo role for Labour 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR’S candidate in the 
Dudley West by-election was 
given a lesson in star presence 
yesterday during a walkabout 
with his party's most accom¬ 
plished performer. 

The worthy but less than 
charismatic Ian Pearson 
learnt what generations of 
British actors already know: 
how it feels to be upstaged by 
Dickie Attenborough. The 
Labour peer turned up at 
campaign headquarters. 15 
minutes late, in his raring 
green Rolls Royce Comiche to 
begin canvassing in the West 
Midlands constituency. 

At the end of one of the 
dullest by-election campaigns 
of this parliament. Lord 
Attenborough’s arrival inject¬ 
ed some excitement into an 
otherwise dreary political B 
movie, his entrance triggering 
what in Dudley passes for a 
frenzy as the photographers 
dosed in. It was the closest 
brush the town is likely to 
have with the glamour of 
Hollywood. 

As his blockbuster Christ¬ 
mas release. Miracle on 34th 
Street, was beginning its mati¬ 
nee performance at the local 
cinema. Lord Attenborough 
denied being a member of the 
“undeserving rich" recently 
attacked by Gordon Brown. 
He insisted that he was in 
touch with the experiences of 
ordinary people. If not, “I 
ought to be ashamed of my¬ 
self. 1 ought not to be sitting on 
the Labour benches", he said. 

The star of Brighton Rock, 
10 Rillington Place andJums- 

The dilemma that 
Ashdown cannot 

avoid much longer 

mm 

* •« 

Still!* 

Lord Attenborough after arriving by Rolls Royce to campaign in the Dudley West by-election yesterday 

sic Park courteously explained 
that he was in Dudley to help 
to mobilise the Labour vote 
"because the important thing 
tomorrow is that we get the 
biggest majority possible". 

He had agreed to lend his 
distinguished name to the 
campaign because it gave him 
the chance to go on television 
and radio and speak in sup¬ 
port of the Labour Party. He 
had been "a passionate Lab¬ 
our supporter" since 1945. 

except for a brief digression in 
the early 1980s when he was a 
founder member of the SDP. 
He was the second Labour 
“luwie" to visit the constituen¬ 
cy during the campaign, fol¬ 
lowing in the steps of Glenda 
Jackson last week. 

Lord Attenborough's walk¬ 
about gave some more tradi¬ 
tionally minded activists cause 
for concern. “If he tries to kiss 
some bloke on the cheek round 
here there'll be trouble," 

growled one member of the 
Labour team. 

He need not have worried 
Although the notoriously lach¬ 
rymose celebrity could not 
resist placing an avuncular 
arm round Mr Pearson's 
shoulders as they walked 
down the High Street, and 
gently clasping the wrist of 
any reporter who asked him a 
question, there was no trade- 
marie outburst of emotion. 

It was only a cameo role but 
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the timing — on the eve of a 
almost certain Labour tri¬ 
umph at the polls — was 
immaculate as ever. If there is 
a political equivalent of the 
Oscars, the award for best 
peer in a supporting role is as 
good as won. 
□ The result at the 1992 
general election: J.G. Black¬ 
burn (Q 34.729: KJ. Lomax 
(Lab) 28.940; G.P.T. Lewis 
(LD) 7,446 (Conservative ma¬ 
jority: 5,789) 

Blair wins 
Clause 4 
support 

TONY BLAIR won backing 
from Labour's national execu¬ 
tive yesterday for a conference 
in April to decide on a new 
version of the party's Clause 
Four (Jill Sherman writes). 

The executive agreed by 20 
votes to 3 to enable a derision 
on ditching the clause, which 
commits the party io national¬ 
isation. to be made before the 
trade union conference season 
starts in May. The conference, 
in London on April 29. will 
deride on the wording of a 
new clause that is expected to 
declare support for a competi¬ 
tive market economy. 

Mr Blair was keen to avoid 
a split between Labour and the 
unions emerging in the run-up- 
to next year's party confer¬ 
ence. Two weeks ago, how¬ 
ever. his proposal was 
opposed by many members of 
the executive who argued that , 
he was trying to "railroad" 
through the change. Facing 
almost certain defeat, he post¬ 
poned a vote to allow time to 
win round his opponents. 

The liberal Democrats 
will have to decide next 
year whether they want 

to be serious players in post- 
election politics. Paddy 
Ashdown's strategy is dear. 
He would like lus party to be 
a participant in a left-of- 
centre coalition Gove rumen t. 
Ttaat is anathema to many 
Liberal Democrats, so Mr 
Ashdown cannot state his 
aims publicly, yet, for fear of 
splitting his own party. 

The party is still shell¬ 
shocked by the Blair effect. 
Many Liberal Democrats ar¬ 
gue that they did very well in 
the elections last May and 
June and resent the wide¬ 
spread assumption that a 
Blair-led Labour party has 
made them a marginal force. 
The praise for Tony Blair 
offered daring the summer 
by the leading ex-Lahour- 
SDP figures raised the ques¬ 
tion of co-operation between 
the parties earlier than Mr 
Ashdown wanted. The confu¬ 
sion over strategy contributed 
to a messy party conference 
three months ago. 

Mr Ashdown's aim since 
then has been to keep his 
party in the game. It has been 
largely ignored by the media 
because it has seemed irrele¬ 
vant on many issues. Its poll 
ratings have fallen from 25 to 
28 per cent in summer 1993. 
and 22 to 23 per cent six 
months ago, down to between 
13 and 17 per cent now. But it 
could have been a lot worse. 
The party’s ratings were be¬ 
low 10 per cent at this stage of 
the last parliament 

Yet the Liberal Democrats 
are struggling to find a 
distinctive voice nationally. 
Mr Ashdown and his allies 
face a strategic dilemma. 
There are advantages to them 
in the long term in not 
maximising differences with 
Labour and in identifying 
points of overlap on. for 
example. Europe and consti¬ 
tutional change. The risk is 
that the party message will be 
blurred. Some of that In¬ 
volves being swift in reacting 
to events, as David Owen was 
10 years ago. But that is much 
harder now that Labour's 
approach Is much sharper. 

Mr Ashdown himself 
wants to establish his party as 
the “front markers" irr the 
policy debate. He outlined a 
"new progressive agenda" in 
the Hugh Galtskell Memori- 

al Lecture in Nottingham last 
night It was familiar 
Ashdown territory, stressing 
the need to bridge the gulf 
between politicians and the 
people. 

The party is less con¬ 
strained than Labour by vest¬ 
ed interests and unions in 
breaking away from past 
thinking on education, the 
environment and public sei^ 
vice reforms, though many of 
its councillor activists believe 
the solution to any problem 
lies in the Town HalL Al¬ 
though the parly produced a 
costed Budget last month, it 
still has a long way to go to 
achieve credibility on eco¬ 
nomic policy. But the main questions 

are strategic. Many of 
the parly's activists are 

content with locally focused 
approaches, depending 
whether the main enemy is 
the Tories or Labour, and 
they are unready to think 
through the national implica¬ 
tions of often contradictory 
stances. Yet these conflicts 
have to be faced. It is partly a 
problem of timing. 

These issues will not be 
resolved before the local elec¬ 
tions next May, which are 
likely to be hard enough for 
the party. But Mr Ashdown 
cannot wait long afterwards. 
His dilemma is that the more 
clarity he seeks, the bigger 
may be the electoral divi¬ 
dend. yet the more divided 
his party may become. But 
the more he fridges to main¬ 
tain unity, the less impact he 
wifl make. 

The party could present 
itself as a guarantor of consti¬ 
tutional change and of safety 
and stability on the economy 
if there is a hung parliament 
That depends on voters 
disliking the Tories remain¬ 
ing in power more than they 
fear Labour taking office. 
The Liberal Democrats them¬ 
selves have a lot more to do to 
appear plausible in this role. 
First however. Mr Ashdown 
has to ruse the issue and the 
party has to deride whether it 
is prepared to take on die 
responsibilities of being a 
national party. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In Ihe Commons, 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, answered questions 
mainly relating to government 
policy on Bosnia. John Red¬ 
wood, the Welsh Secretary, 
made a statement on a "Bud¬ 
get for Wales”. This was foF 
lowed by a debate on fisheries 
policy. In the Lords, there was a 
debate on the Disablement Bill. 
TODAY: In the Commons, there 
will be questions to Treasury 
ministers and to the Prime 

Minister. There will be a debate 
on administration services 
relating to the Social Security 
Department's responsibilities 
for the Child Support Agency, 
opened by Allstair Burt, a junior 
Social Security Minister, and 
Adam Ingram, a Labour social 

In the Lords, there will be a 
debate on the second reading 
of the Environment Bill. 
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From Anatol Li even in Grozny 

TALKS between the Russian 
Government and Chechenia 
ended in failure yesterday as 
President Dudayev, the rebel 
region's leader, declared cm 
television that his people 
would have to fight to the 
death. 

As he did so, Chechen forces 
for the first time shot down a 
Russian military helicopter 
and killed two of its crew. 

Most Russian forces m 
Chechenia remained station' 
ary yesterday, but two of the 
three Russian columns which 
entered the republic on Sun¬ 
day have linked up about 12 
mfles north of the capital, 
Grozny. 

A senior Russian officer told 
a Reuters photographer that 
an attack on Grozny was 
imminent. He said that even if 
the Russian forces did not 
attack the city centre, they 
would surround it and destroy 
Chechen defences on the out¬ 
skirts. Towards evening yes¬ 
terday. rocket attacks ’ on 

Chechen positions north of 
Grozny greatly intensified. At 
intervals of less than a minute, 
the immense rumble of Grad 
rockets exploding shook the 
city centre. Eventually, the 
population began to ignore 
them. 

In his television address. 
General Dudayev- said: “All 
the proposals put forward by 
the Russian delegation were a 
trick.. .The enemy is the en¬ 
emy. and should be fought to 
the death, to the death". He 
said that the leaders of other 
north Caucasian republics 
which had failed to help 
Chechenia were cowards who 
should be overthrown by their 
own-people. 

About 20 miles west of 
Grozny. Chechen fighters put 
their leader's words into effect 
when they shot down a Rus¬ 
sian military helicopter. The 
aircraft crash-landed and two 
of the crew were shot dead as 
they tried to run away. A third 
was wounded and taken pris- 
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Chechen troops, fearing an explosion, flee a Russian MI-8 helicopter they had just brought down. Two crew members were shot dead 

oner. When we reached the 
scene three hours later, the 
helicopter, its cockpit stained 
with blood, was by die road¬ 
side being gradually pulled to 
pieces by a crowd of Chechen 
youths. A few older men tried 
to restrain them: “We can fly ir 
ourselves." one of shouted. 

About six miles further 
west, a crowd of Chechen men 
were performing a religious 

ceremony, the zikr, in full view 
of a dug-in line of Russian 
tanks. Their deep droning 
chant dimly reached the ears 
of the Russian soldiers. The 
Chechens said they were pray¬ 
ing for peace, but the noises 
they made had a very martial 
sound to them. 

A truce between the western 
Russian column and the 
Chechens in the sector held 

throughout the day. Surpris¬ 
ingly. the Russians did not 
react to the loss of their 
helicopter, nor to assiduous 
attempts to undermine the 
morale of their soldiers. 

We watched as a dignified 
old man, Emisha Guchigov. a 
highly decorated veteran of 
the Second World War. set off 
for the Russian lines. “1 
believe I can find a common 

language with the Russian 
soldiers," he said. All the 
same, I noticed that he depos¬ 
ited his gold watch, ring and 
various other valuables with a 
friend before setting out. • 

Back along -the road to 
Grozny. Chechens worked 
into the night to strengthen 
their barricades, using a crane 
to lift huge concrete blocks into 
place. At the Chechen post of 

Shaami-Yurt. a pile of appar¬ 
ently disgarded bottles were 
revealed as petrol bombs. 

In Grozny, the authorities 
are strengthening bomb shel¬ 
ters and laying in food for 
what could be a long siege. 
Wives and children are being 
sent to relatives In the country¬ 
side. Many people are already 
going hungry, and the num¬ 
ber of beggars is multiplying. 

Attack reveals flaws in Russian armed forces rMoscow* RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION RUSSIAN FEDERATION 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
r'mi Mozdok 

RUSSIA’S three-day ar¬ 
moured attack on Chechenia 
has exposed serious flaws in 
Moscow's military machine. 
Contradictory orders, poor 
morale and a lack of resources 
have hampered operations. 

Although the attack was the 
biggest military operation by 
the Kremlin since the invasion 
of Afghanistan 15 years ago, 
today's Russian army is a poor 
shadow of die Soviet armed 
forces, once the world's most 
powerful fighting machine. 

In the first days of the 
Chechenia operation it has 
become dear that there is still 
confusion over who is actually 
in command of the three¬ 
pronged thrust on Grozny, the 
Chechen capital At the same 
time, soldiers have shown 
little appetite for their mission. 

Pavel Felgenhauer, a re¬ 
spected defence correspondent 

for the Sevodnya daily news¬ 
paper, estimated the Russian 
force deployed in Chechenia at 
10.000 men. He added, howev¬ 
er, that troop strength was so 
depleted in the army generally 
that soldiers had to be drafted 
in from several different units 
to make up the numbers. 
“These task forces were amal¬ 
gamated hastily, and the 
troops are mostly coinbal nov¬ 
ices, especially the Interior 
Ministry forces," he said 
yesterday. 

Compounding the confu¬ 
sion on the ground is the 
strong sense that there is no 
clear chain of command for 
the attacking troops. In 
theory. President Yeltsin, as 
commander-in-chief, is ulti¬ 
mately responsible for the 
operation, although he has put 
Oleg Soskovets, his first Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, in control. 

Beneath him are General Pav¬ 
el Grachev, the Defence Min¬ 
ister, Viktor Yerin, the Interior 
Minister, and Sergei Stepash¬ 
in, Head of Counter-Intelli¬ 
gence, all of whom have 
separate forces in the field. 

The air of chaos was best 
summed up on Tuesday when 
one of die Russian armoured 
columns under the command 
of General Ivan Babichev 
agreed to halt its advance 
when confronted by Chechen 
protesters blocking its 
progress. A few miles away, 
however, a separate column 
was engaged in an artillery 
duel with other Chechens. To 
the east a third column was 
still trying to negotiate the 
release of some Russian pris¬ 
oners who had been dragged 
out of their armoured vehicles 
by peasants on die first day of 
the attack Troop morale has 

not been helped by public 
criticism of the operation by 
senior generals. Just days 
before Sunday's dawn inva¬ 
sion, Georgi Kondratyev, the 
Deputy Defence Minister, 
said that the Chechen problem 
could not be resolved militari¬ 
ly and urged the Kremlin to 
negotiate with President 
Dudayev, the Chechen leader. 

After tile assault began. 
General Aleksandr Lebed, the 
army’s most respected com¬ 
mander, dismissal the opera¬ 
tion as "stupidity and 
foolishness". The soldiers sent 
to the breakaway republic 
were “snivellers and un¬ 
trained kids", he said. 

The army's poor perfor¬ 
mance so far has raised fur¬ 
ther doubts about its ability to 
fight a guerrilla war in 
Chechenia once the conven¬ 
tional battle is over and the 

Chechen fighters have gone 
underground. Military ex¬ 
perts said the Russian gener¬ 
als had ignored their own 
history, particularly the gold¬ 
en rule of Russian warfare: 
never launch an offensive at 
the beginning of winter. 

In 1844. Nicholas I ordered 
Mikhail Vorontsov, the Rus¬ 
sian Viceroy in the rnuy^sn*, 
to lead tiie Fifth Corps into 
Chechenia, where it was cut 
off and defeated by Chechen 
fighters and their neighbour¬ 
ing allies. 
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NATO Defence Ministers 
reached an uneasy truce last 
night over the future of Uni¬ 
ted Nations soldiers in Bosnia 
as they played down talk of a 
pullout, while preparing 
plans for the safe withdrawal 
of the 23,000-strong force. 

The ministers agreed that 
the military chiefs of the 18 
UN states with troops in 
Bosnia would meet on Mon¬ 
day in The Hague to sift ideas 
for strengthening Unprofor. 
the UN~ Protection Force, 
against Serb action. 

The French Government, 
not represented at the Nato 
meeting, has suggested that 
fresh attempts be made to 
secure the road from Sarajevo 
to Split, to protect Sarajevo 
airport and to regroup UN 
soldiers into larger units. 
America has also floated 
ideas that local Nato com¬ 
manders be given new rules 
of engagement to give them 
greater freedom of action. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, said last 
night that he had not voiced 
opposition to any new sugges¬ 
tions bur said that none of 
them had been evaluated by 
military officers. He made no 
commitment to send any 
more British troops and hint¬ 
ed that none would be 
available. 

"You don't just announce 
an idea," Mr Rifkind said of 
the French and American 
proposals. "What we want is 
professional advice about 
whether they will work." 

American officials claimed 
yesterday that discussions 
had shifted away from argu¬ 
ments over withdrawal to 
debate oyer “the best means to 
make it possible for Unprofor 
to stay". One senior American 
source said that there had 
been a “significant shift" in 
attitude since President Clin¬ 
ton last week promised up to 
25.000 American ground 
hoops to protect any 
Unprofor withdrawal. 
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Britain denies it 
will impose direct 
rule on Gibraltar 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 
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STUNG by reports that it is 
considering using reserve 
powers to force Gibraltar to 
enact European Union direct¬ 
ives, the British Government 
denied yesterday that it had 
issued an ultimatum to the 
colony. 

John Major told Parliament 
on Tuesday that Britain had 
no intention of deviating from 
the commitments made to the 
people of Gibraltar in the 1969 
constitution. "The commit¬ 
ment will remain." he said. 

He also called on Spain to 
immediately stop the second¬ 
ary border’ controls imposed 
on travellers crossing to and 
from Gibraltar. He added that 
Britain had made its concern 
clear to Madrid. 

Nevertheless, the Foreign 
Office confirmed yesterday 
that Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, had sum¬ 
moned Joe Bossano. the 
Gibraltar Chief Minister, to 
London in September and had 
handed hint a list of measures, 
said to number 51. that Britain 
insists must be enacted into 
local law. The measures con¬ 
cern such areas as health and 
financial services, but also 
deal with EU and internation¬ 
al legislation on smuggling 
and money laundering. 

David Davis, the Foreign 
Office Minister with responsi¬ 
bility for Gibraltar, yesterday 
telephoned Mr Bossano to 
deny that Britain had set the 
end of the month as a deadline 
or that Whitehall was contem- 
plating imposing direct rule 
under the constitution. A 
spokesman said Mr Davis 
had emphasised that progress 
in enacting the package 

should be by cooperation, not 
confrontration. The spokes¬ 
man added, however, that Mr 
Davis had also made clear 
that Britain expected tough 
new measures against drug 
smuggling and money laun¬ 
dering to be on the Gibraltar 
statute book within weeks. 

Gibraltar reacted angrily 
yesterday to reports thar it had 
risked direct rule by its foot- 
dragging in implementing EU 
legislation. “There is absolute¬ 
ly no truth in the allegations 
that Gibraltar is reluctant to 
implement directives on 
money laundering," a govern¬ 
ment statement said. “Nor is 
there any basis for saying that 
the Financial Services Com¬ 
mission is failing to do its job 
in regulating and supervising 
financial institutions." 

Albert PDggjo. Gibraltar's 
representative in London, said 
yesterday Gibraltarians were 
“flabbergasted" by talk of 
direct rule. They suspected 
this was a Foreign Office 
attempt to undermine Mr 
Bossano's administration be¬ 
cause Britain was angered by 
his demand for self-determ¬ 
ination. which it was not 
prepared to grant. 

Mr Poggio said the deadline 
had deafly been imposed on 
Britain by the European Com¬ 
mission, which had put pres¬ 
sure on London to enforce the 
new measures. He said the 
only reason for delay in enact¬ 
ing the legislation was the 
amount of work to be done. 

The Foreign Office admitted 
that it had been discussing the 
difficulty of implementing the 
measures since February. In 
September Britain sent a legal 

Patten woos Tokyo 
as Hong Kong ally 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

CHRIS PATTEN, the Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong, yesterday 
received a warm welcome and 
polite attention — but little 
more — on the first day of a 
visit to Japan. The trip is 
clearly aimed at drumming up 
support for Britain's stance on 
the transfer of Hong Kong to 
Chinese sovereignty in 1997. 

Mr Patten began his four- 
day visiL as British and Chi¬ 
nese negotiators met in 
London for the 31st session of 
joint talks on Hong Kong's 
transfer to China. 

A Japanese commentator 
noted that Pelting appeared to 
be hardening its stance on key 
issues in the transfer arrange¬ 
ments. “London seems to be 
looking For all the friends it 
can get on the Hong Kong 
issue — and in Japan's case, a 
friend with influence in Pe¬ 
king." he said. 

Yesterday, Mr Panen raised 
Hong Kong’s problems and 
prospects with Tomiichi 
Muravama. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Government ministers, 
opposition politicians and 
business leaders. In the next 
two days, he will meet the 

Stray pets 
‘killed for 

fur’ in 
Ukraine 

By Nick Nlttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

STRAY pets in Ukraine are 
being clubbed to death, 
gassed or poisoned in their 
thousands to supply a thriv¬ 
ing fur trade in cat and dog 
skins. 

The claim is made in a 
report published today by 
British and Swiss animal 
welfare campaigners after an 
investigation in Kiev and 
Odessa. 

The investigators, from the 
World Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Animals, based in 
London, claim the slaughter 
of strays and the skin hade is 
being tacitly supported by 
local authorities who have set 
“kill quotas". People in Odes¬ 
sa are paid cash for catching 
strays, resulting in 14.000 cats 
and S.000 dogs being killed 
each year. 

In Kiev, individuals can 
make 30 pence a skin and the 
trade is neither regulated nor 
controlled, resulting in many 
pets being killed along with 
strays. The carcasses are sold 
as food for pets and mink 
farms or to soap makers. 

Janice Cox. the society’s 
regional director for Eastern 
Europe, said yesterday: “We 
find this behaviour utterly 

Emperor and Empress: the 
Finance and International 
Trade Ministers; Yasuhiro 
Nakasone. a former prime 
minister, and Joshild Kaifu, 
also a former prime minister 
and current leader of the 
opposition. 

Mr Patten told Mr 
Murayama yesterday that 
Britain and China “have some 
gaps in understanding" over 
the transfer of Hong Kong's 
sovereignty. According to Jap¬ 
anese officials, Mr Murayama 
agreed with Britain's position 
on the need for China to 
continue economic reforms 
and maintain its open door 
polity to ensure Hong Hong's 
stability after 1997. 

In talks with Yohei Kano, 
the Foreign Minister. Mr Pat¬ 
ten urged Japan to maintain 
its economic interest in Hong 
Kong. Mr Kcmo agreed that a 
smooth transfer of Hong Kong 
was important for Asia and 
the world. He noted that there 
were about 2.000 Japanese 
companies and about 70 
banks doing business in Hong 
Kong, and these w ere likely to 
remain. 
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A dealer sells dog pelts 
in a Ukrainian market 

unacceptable, particularly 
when it ignores existing effect¬ 
ive and humane methods of 
stray control." 

The society, which is work¬ 
ing with the World Health 
Organisation, has drafted a 
stray dog programme to be 
presented to die Council of 
Europe's pet animal conven¬ 
tion next year. 

Ukraine's methods of deal¬ 
ing with strays highlights a 
growing problem in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union and East¬ 
ern Europe, where uncon¬ 
trolled breeding and neglect 
has led to a population boom 
in dogs and cats. The society 
is urging former Eastern bloc 
countries to adopt British- 
style neutering and 
registration. 

adviser to help draft the 
necessary laws. 

Diplomatic sources con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Spain 
hoped Britain would crack 
down hard on Gibraltar over 
smuggling and money-laun¬ 
dering because this would be 
extremely unpopular in the 
colony and would alienate 
Gibraltarians from Britain. 
That would be a key victory 
for Spain in the run-up to next 
week's London talks between 
Mr Hurd and Javier Solana. 
the Spanish Foreign Minister. 

Under the 1969 constitution. 
Britain has granted a wide 
measure of self-government to 
Gibraltar, but is ultimately 
responsible for the colony^ 
compliance with international 
treaties and legislation. An 
official said ttiat although 
Britain had a Governor in 
Gibraltar, it could not keep 
track of all domestic affairs. 

Nicholas Betheli. page 16 
Leading article, page 19 
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Cars entering and leaving Gibraltar are subject to much stricter checks as the Spanish authorities crack do 

Spain to confront Hurd with smuggling dossier 
-*■ . i__ c 

From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

SPAIN is to present a dossier on 
smuggling and money-laundering in 
Gibraltar to Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, at his meeting next 
week with Javier Solana, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister. 

“At least 1,000 people are working 
full time in smuggling out of a local 

population of 20,000." a Spanish 
Foreign Ministry source claimed. 
They use 200 launches, of which 30 
per cent are dedicated to both drugs 
and tobacco.” According to a report 
compiled last year by a British civil 
servant 20 per cent of Gibraltar's 
GNP and tax revenue comes from 
smuggling. Tbe official said smug¬ 
gling was so widespread that official 
figures were no longer published. 

“Gibraltar's governor has only to look 
out of his window to see the launches. 
At night he can hear them. Much of 
the hashish eventually goes to Britain 
and the profits are laundered by 
Gibraltar banks. Whose interests does 
he represent?" the ministry source 
ssked. 

The Spanish tobacco monopoly. 
Tabacalera, calculates that this year it 
will lose at least £52 million in sales 

and the Government will lose £100 
million in taxes as a result of 
Gibraltarians smuggling cigarettes to 

Spanish beaches. . 
The Spanish Government maste 

that its complaint about Gibraltar's 
illicit trafficking is not necessarily 
connected to negotiations on fee 
future of the Rock. “We consider it the 
obligation of the United Kingdom to 
co-operate," a spokesman said. 
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Angiy Kohl turns 
on critical MEPs 

. From Wolfgang MOnchau in Strasbourg 

*1*5. 9?r" keeping an anti-poverty pro- amaun 
SmchS^S^’ JZmaFnia:y 8ramrae off foe agenda. “We max of 

unprecedented won't wait six months to He d 

dossier 

attack on the European Parlia¬ 
ment after facing a barrage of 
criticism from MEPs over his 
oountiys presidency of the 
European Union. 

Herr Kohl, usually a vocif¬ 
erous supporter of the parlia¬ 
ment, rejected claims that the 
six-month presidency, which 
ends next month, was “thin on 
substance". 

“If they could see this empty 
room, people would be horri¬ 
fied,” he said, noting that only 
about 100 of the 567 MEPS 
were present The Chancellor 
was presenting an end-of- 
preadency report and an ac¬ 
count of last week’s EU 
summit in Essen.' 

The row began when 
Pauline Green, the leader of 
the Socialist majority group, 
said: “Although we recognise 
that during the Essen summit 
there was the gloss of success 
put on these issues, in fact the 
results have been thin in terms 
of substance." 

She accused Herr Kohl of 
putting his own electoral con¬ 
cerns above EU business by 

criticise if the domestic agenda 
interferes with the priorities 
for Europe. We will not let the 
European Union be held hos¬ 
tage because of domestic 
concerns." 

Other Socialist MEPS criti¬ 
cised the Chancellor for lack of 
progress on unemployment, 
the failure to establish a 
convention for the Europol 
police agency, and for ducking 
the-question of reform of the 
common agricultural policy 
(CAP) and the EU’s structural 
funds as a precursor to further 
enlargement 

Herr Kohl, looking rattled, 
cast aside his prepared speech 
and said: “I don’t know of 
anybody in this House who 
wants to get rid of the CAP 
and simply open all the bor¬ 
ders. You may say this here, 
but you would not dare tell 
this to your constituents.” 

He criticised MEPs for fail¬ 
ing to see the historic signifi¬ 
cance of EU enlargement, 
adding that the presence of six 
Central and East European 
leaders at the Essen summit 

amounted to “a dramatic di- 
max of my political life". 

He dismissed a criticism by 
Mrs Green, who said that the 
Germans and French should 
have swapped their EU presi¬ 
dencies to prevent domestic 
elections campaigns interfer¬ 
ing with European business. 
Herr Kohl said that no Euro¬ 
pean government especially a 
Socialist-led one. would 
tamper with the rota of EU 
presidencies. 

in response to a criticism 
over Bosnian refugees from 
Gijs de Vries, the leader of the 
liberal faction, the Chancellor 
said that Germany had taken 
in 400,000, twice as many as 
the rest of the EU together. 

Yesterday's exchange could 
prove to be a strategic mistake 
by an increasingly rebellious 
European Parliament espe¬ 
cially since Herr Kohl is one of 
the few leaders who openly 
advocates greater powers for 
MEPs and wants this includ¬ 
ed in the 1996 inter-govern¬ 
mental conference. However, 
the debate implies thar the 
parliament has emerged as a 
more prominent forum for 
political debate. Herr Kohl listens to criticism of Bonn’s EU presidency in Strasbourg yesterday 
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Macedonian police 
move in to dose 

Albanian university 
By Misha Glenny 

THE fragile stability of Mac¬ 
edonia was rocked yesterday 
as tension, between the major¬ 
ity Slav Macedonians and 
ethnic Albanians rose sharply. 
A large force of police was sent 
to Tetovo, the centre of the 
country's Albanian minority, 
to prevent moves aimed at 
establishing an Albanian 
university in the town. 

According to Artan Sken- 
deri, a local journalist, the 
police destroyed part of the 
building designated by the 
Albanian organising commit¬ 
tee to house the university. 
They confiscated equipment 
and film from independent 
television stations in Tetovo 
and arrested Fadil Sulejmani, 
the head of the university 
organising committee. 

Late on Monday the Gov¬ 
ernment issued a statement 
saying that the attempt to 
found a university in Tetovo 
was unconstitutional. It added 
that It would undertake all 
necessary measures to prevent 
an inaugural ceremony from 
taking place on Saturday. 
Yesterday's police action was 
interpreted by diplomats as an 
attempt to pre-empt the week¬ 
end’s events. 

The Government in the 
capital, Skopje, argues that the 
project was unconstitutional 
because the organisers have 
not put the proposal to the 
education authorities. Albani¬ 
ans have complained for a 
long time that the Macedo¬ 
nian education system dis- 

French 
Alps hit 
by quake 

Grenoble: The biggest earth¬ 
quake in the region for 30 
years hit the French Alps 
yesterday, but caused no seri¬ 
ous damage. Chimneys were 
reported to have fallen in 
mountain villages after foe 
earthquake, measuring be¬ 
tween 45 and 5 on the Richter 
scale. Aftershocks are expect¬ 
ed in the next few days. 

The earthquake was also felt 
in Geneva, Lyons and the 
Ardeche region to the north. 
The epicentre was north of the 
ski resort of La Gusaz in the 
northern French Alps. 

Damage in the region, just 
preparing for the skiing sea¬ 
son. was relatively minor 
because if is sparsely inhabit¬ 
ed and contains few large 
buildings, experts said. (AFP) 

Tapie made 
bankrupt 
Paris*. Bernard Tapie, the 
French politician and tycoon, 
was declared personally bank¬ 
rupt yesterday and cannot 
now hold or stand for elected 
office for five years. He must 
therefore relinquish bis seats 
in the French and European 
parliaments. 

The Paris commercial court 
ruled that M Tapie, belea¬ 
guered for months by legal 
woes arising from his crum¬ 
bling business empire, was 
unable to cover the debts of 
two companies for which he is 
financially liable. (AP) 

Prosecutor 
unbanned 
Cttrno: Antonio Di Pietro, Ita¬ 
ly's most famous, prosecutor, 
has a new case: someone stole 
his wedding banns. Mario 
Bianchi. the mayor of this 
town, said that the notice of Si¬ 
gnor Di Pietro’s intended mar¬ 
riage to Susanna Mazzoleni. 
his longtime companion, was 
taken off a wall at foe town 
hall on Tuesday. Police said it 
was probably taken by a sou¬ 
venir hunter. (AP) 

criminates against them and 
that only 2 to 3 per cent of 
students at the country's two 
universities are Albanian, al¬ 
though ethnic Albanians 
make up 20 to 30 per cent of 
the population. 

“This is a very real problem 
which could have serious con¬ 
sequences if h is not brought 
under control" a Western 
diplomat said, adding: “I am 
sending hard-hitting reports 
back home and the reaction is 
as though this is something 
quaint or amusing. It is not, it 
is dangerous." 

Mr Skenderi said in Tetovo: 
“The tension here is enormous 
and the situation as a whole 
has become very grave." By 
the afternoon about 200 Alba¬ 
nians had gathered outside 
foe building to protest against 
its destruction, but there were 
no reports of violence. All 
three main Albanian political 
parties in Tetovo were in 
emergency session throughout 
foe day. 

There are fears that a break¬ 
down in relations between the 
ethnic Albanians and Mac¬ 
edonians could lead to foe 
collapse of foe Macedonian 
state and increase the possibil¬ 
ity of war in the region. 

Macedonia was foe only 
republic in foe former Yugo¬ 
slavia which succeeded ~in 
leaving the federation without 
a bullet being fired. It also 
persuaded the Serb-dominat¬ 
ed Yugoslav army to leave 
without any discord. 

Leader’s 
monopoly 
of Italian 
TV at risk 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

SILVIO BERLUSCONI’S em¬ 
battled Government lost a key 
parliamentary vote threaten¬ 
ing his television interests 
yesterday as Italians reacted 
sceptically to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s bluster after a marathon 
interrogation by anti-corrup¬ 
tion magistrates. 

The erstwhile Northern 
League allies of foe media 
tycoon joined forces with the 
opposition former communist 
Democratic Party of the Left 
(PDSJ and foe centrist Italian 
Popular Party (PPI) to allow 
the creation in the Chamber of 
Deputies of a committee to 
oversee the reorganisation of 
foe distribution of television 
channels. 

This is a measure thar-is 
likely to jeopardise foe virtual 
monopoly that Signor Berlus¬ 
coni. 57, enjoys over private 
television through the three 
channels he controls. 

There were angiy scenes at 
the parliament building as 
MPs from foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Forza Italia grouping and 
the neo-Facist-led National Al¬ 
liance, his most faithful allies, 
accused Irene Pivetti, the 
Speaker, who is a member of 
the Northern League, of bend¬ 
ing foe rules by refusing to 
hold an open rollcall vote to 
push through the television 
measure. \ 

Signora Pivetti was greeted 
with cries of “resign, resign" 
from the Government benches 
after she insisted on using a 
secret vote, which is less 
controllable by party whips. 
The Government also accused 
her of refusing to allow its side 
to make summing-up speech¬ 
es opposing foe committee. 

The dash was the latest sign 
that Umberto Bossi, foe 
League leader, may be serious 
in his theat to initiate a 
political crisis before Christ¬ 
mas to usher in a new govern¬ 
ment that very likely would be 
headed by Signora Pivetti. The 
newspaper La Voce said yes¬ 
terday that she had the sup¬ 
port of President Scalfaro and 
foe Vatican. 

Mussolini mistress 
‘raped by partisans’ 

By John Phillips 

ITALY’S neo-Fasosts yester¬ 
day sought to capitalise on a 
controversial television series 
about the Second World War 
by claiming that Clara 
Petacri, Benito Mussolini’s 
mistress, was raped by left- 
wing partisans before bang 
shot. 

On Tuesday an episode of 
Combat Film, featuring foot¬ 
age from Pentagon archives 

..snot by US Army cameramen, 
'included film of foe bodies of 
Mussolini and Petacri and of 
an autopsy performed on foe 
dictator. In a subsequent de-' 
bate Grufio Caradonna, a 
former neo-Fasrist MP, 
claimed that foe history of foe 

couple’s fate had been distort¬ 
ed by left wing historians. 

Signor Caradonna. who 
was a supporter of Mussoli¬ 
ni's lastditch Salo republic in 
northern Italy, said: “One of 
the terrible details is that 
Petacri was raped before she 
was killed.” 

The Combat Film series 
sparked outrage earlier this 
year when it snowed alleged 
Fascist spies dying in front of 
an American firing squad. 

The RAI has been accused 
of whipping op nostalgia for 
Fascism at a time when the 
neo-Fascist-led National Alli¬ 
ance has entered government 
for foe first time. 
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Auditors call for 
$4m refund from 
Clinton campaign 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

FEDERAL auditors have rec¬ 
ommended that President 
Clinton's 1992 presidential 
campaign organisation be 
ordered to repay a record $4.1 
million (£16 million) in tax¬ 
payers' money to the Govern¬ 
ment. They say the campaign 
was not entitled to the cash. 

The auditors' recommenda¬ 
tion was being reviewed by the 
Federal Election Commission 
*.e crday. if upheld, it would 

ibarrass Mr Clinton further 
a a time when the Whitewater 
affair is drawing attention to 
the dubious financing of his 
campaigns for the governor¬ 
ship of Arkansas. 

TTie auditors want Mr Clin¬ 
ton's campaign to repay $3.4 
million that he received in 
federal matching funds dur¬ 
ing the Democratic primaries. 
They say he violated cam¬ 
paign finance legislation by 
using only those funds, and 
not the private donations they 
matched, to pay off his prima¬ 
ry debts once nominated. The 

auditors also question ex¬ 
penses Mr Clinton claimed 
during the presidential elec¬ 
tion proper. 

These include $608,357 in 
payments to an old Arkansas 
friend and political ally who 
provided computer equipment 
and consultancy services, 
$37,500 for unexplained work 
to a lawyer at Mr Clinton's 
former law firm, expenses and 
bonuses paid to senior cam¬ 
paign aides, $34,764 for two 
“lost" rental cars, $13,424 for 
lost radios, and $2,129 for 
parking tickets. The Clinton 
campaign is disputing the 
auditors' findings. 

In a separate development. 
Alfonse D'Am a to. the new 
Republican chairman of the 
Senate banking committee, 
who has been the Clintons' 
leading Whitewater scourge, 
has postponed his planned 
hearings into the scandal lest 
they impede the investigations 
of Kenneth Starr, the 
Whitewater special prosecu¬ 

tor. This could prove bad news 
for Mr Clinton because it 
means the hearings will very 
probably spill over into 1996, 
presidential election year. 

It was also announced yes¬ 
terday that the Republicans 
have chosen San Diego, Cali¬ 
fornia, as the site of their 1996 
convention, casting a further 
shadow over Mr Clinton's re- 
election hopes. The venue 
should boost the Republican 
presidential nominee in Amer¬ 
ica's largest state, which pro¬ 
vides a fifth of the electoral 
college votes needed to win the 
White House. 

Also yesterday, the eve of 
Mr Clinton’s Oval Office ad¬ 
dress to the nation tonight, 
economists attacked his ex¬ 
pected entry into what is 
rapidly becoming a tax-cut 
derby with a promise of new 
reliefs for the middle class. 
The)’ said cuts made no eco¬ 
nomic sense when interest 
rates were being raised to curb 
inflation. Palestinians attack an Israeli reserve soldier in the West Bank town of Ramallah yesterday. The man was eventually rescued by border guards 
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Israelis attacked as 
Hamas holds rally 

From Associated Press in deir al-baiah, gaza strip 

4 

FOUR Israeli soldiers and a 
Palestinian were injured in 
separate incidents yesterday, 
the seventh anniversary of the 
militant Islamic opposition 
movement, Hamas. 

Security services were put 
on special alert In its battle 
against the peace plan be¬ 
tween Israel and the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. Ha¬ 
mas has claimed a series of 
attacks against Israelis. 

In Ramallah. a reserve sol¬ 

dier made a wrong turn and 
found himself among hostile 
youths who attacked him in 
his car. Near the West Bank 
town of Tulkarm, two Israeli 
soldiers were slightly injured 
when they drove aver a road¬ 
side bomb, the army said. In 
the Gaza Strip, a Palestinian- 
stabbed a soldier at a look-out 
post near the Jewish settle-, 
ment Ganei Tal. Israeli troops 
opened fire, wounding the 
assailant in the legs. 
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US crash 
renews 

committer 
flight fear 

From Ben Maonttre 

IN NEW YORK 

THE crash of a British-made 
aircraft in rain and thick fog in 
North Carolina on Tuesday 
night, killing 15 people on 
board, has prompted renewed 
Tears about the safety of com¬ 
muter air travel in the United 
States. 

American Eagle flight 3379, 
a British Aerospace Jetstream 
Super 31, was about to land 
after a flight from Greensboro 
when it came down in a 
wooded area three miles from 
Raleigh-Durham airport and 
broke into two sections. 

It was the second fatal crash 
involving an American Eagle 
flight in the past six weeks. Of 
the 279 aircraft in the airline’s 
fleet 54 are twin-engine turbo¬ 
props with 19 passenger seats 
of the type in Tuesday's acci¬ 
dent They began service in 
1989. 

“We have complete confi¬ 
dence in this aircraft” AJ 
Becker, an American Eagle of¬ 
ficial. said, pointing out that 
the crash was the airline's first 
involving a Jetstream. “At this 
point no one has the slightest 
notion of what caused this." 

On October 31. an American 
Eagle ATR-72 aircraft crashed 
in Roselawn. Indiana, killing 
all 68 people on board. That 
crash is still being investigat¬ 
ed. but ice on die wings is 
suspected as the cause. Last 
Friday the Government ban¬ 
ned that aircraft type from 
flying in freezing weather and 
American Eagle, which is af¬ 
filiated to American Airlines 
and is the busiest commuter 
airline in the country, ground¬ 
ed its fleet of 41 ATR aircraft. 

Seven survivors were found 
after Tuesday* crash, but two 
died in hospital later. Three of 
the remaining five are in a 
critical condition, while the 
other two are suffering from 
“extensive trauma". 

The flight data recorder has 
been retrieved from the wreck¬ 
age and the National Trans¬ 
portation Safety Board and 
the Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration are investigating. The 
plane was delivered new to the 
airline on January 1,1991. 

Hawaii 
outlaws 
smoking 
on beach 

By Ben Macintyre 

IN AN apparent effort to 
drive American smokers into 
the sea once and for alL 
Hawaiian lawmakers have 
banned smoking on a beach. 

Anyone lighting up at Ho¬ 
nolulu's Hanauma Bay, a 
tourist beach which has shout 
1.5 million visitors a year, now 
faces a $25 (£16) fine in 
addition to the social ostra¬ 
cism already endemic in every 
American state. 

Since Hawaii's beaches are 
constantly wafted by warm 
air currents, according to the 
tourist brochures, the prob¬ 
lem is one of littering rather 
than the health dangers posed 
by passive smoking. 

Anti-smokers say that cigar¬ 
ette butts are polluting water 
and sand at the beach. But 
even smokers who take their 
own ashtrays are liable to 
prosecution. 

John Henry Felix, a dty 
councillor and sponsor of the 
BUI banning beach smoking, 
claims that fish have started 
developing tumours as a re¬ 
sult of the cigarette 
washed into the 
possibly the first case 
aquatic passive smoking. 

Hanauma Bay is the first 
beach in the world to outlaw 
smoking and the council is 
now considering whether to 

the ban to Hawaii’s 
Waikiki beach. 

Since the law came into 
effect, most of those fined for 
smoking have been Japanese 
tourists who either cannot, or 
win not, understand the no- 
smoking signs. 

tn a separate development, 
fhi“dSe V* Miami has ruled 
that 25 air stewards can sue 
tobacco companies, the first 
class-action suit over the dan- 

°IiPasSlve sra°king. The 
stewards are seeking more 
tijan $l billion from eight 

nriSS0 C0l”1Panies for health 
fixedly related to 
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McGovern daughter dies 
Madison. Wisconsin: There- Madison 
sa McGovern, 45, daughter of and a dent.h? S,nce March 
George McGovern, the for- said shetart . °Jiniy coroner 
mer Democratic presidential alcoholism °ad a hlst0r> of 
candidate, was found dead in Mr McGn 
the snow behind an industrial South Daim*,?' a f0l™w 
building here. Lhc Dcmncr?, Jena,0.r' won 

There was no sign of foul nomination in icn?luS,d.entiaJl 
play, and she had apparently Richard Nivrl u 711 ,ost to 
died of exposure, police said, other daughter has torae 
She had been living in the son. (Reuter) ers an£* a 
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1 UN troops launch 
raid to detain 

Hutu militiamen 
By Sam Kiley, africa correspondent 

UNITED NATIONS troops 
swept through Rwanda’s big¬ 
gest Hutu refugee camp yes¬ 
terday in a secretly planned 
dawn raid aimed at arresting 
extremist militiamen and seiz¬ 
ing their weapons. 

The troops* first blow 
against the militia was struck 
after months of criticism of the 
UN for failing to act during 
the mass murder of Tutsis in 
April, and for stalling over 
plans to send peacekeepers 
into Hutu refugee camps out¬ 
side Rwanda where ordinary 
citizens are being prevented 
from returning home by the 
militia. 

Yesterday, before the esti¬ 
mated 130,000 refugees camp¬ 
ed under plastic sheets had 
risen to collect their food 
rations, about 1,000 UN 
troops, mainly from African 
countries, raided Kibeho 
camp while members of the 
Tutsi-dominated Rwandan 
Patriotic Army sealed off all 
exits from the area. 

Aid workers were caught off 
guard by the operation, which 
is expected to last two days, 
and said they feared that the 
move might cause an exodus 
of the refugees into neighbour¬ 
ing Burundi. 

John McGrath, an Oxfam 

official, said: "There is nothing 
wrong with the principle. But 
unless things are done very 
subtly, there could be a huge 
wave of Hutus fleeing into 
Burundi which is already 
overburdened with refugees." 

The surprise military opera¬ 
tion in Kibeho came as the UN 
Security Council was begin¬ 
ning to lose enthusiasm for the 
proposal of Boutros Boutros 
Gbafi, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, to send troops into Hutu 
refugee camps in Zaire and 
Rwanda. Yesterday, Abdul 
Kubia, the deputy head of the 
UN in Rwanda, said that the 
move could serve as a model 
for future UN operations 
against the Hutu militia- 

The UN troops, backed by 
armoured personnel carriers, 
searched for weapons and 
carried a list of about 400 
leaders and alleged tollers 
whom they have orders to 
detain. 

Dr Kubia said: "There has 
been an unacceptable rise in 
the number of atrocities car¬ 
ried out known militiamen 
who have infiltrated the 
camps and kill people who 
want to return to then ferns. 
The aim of the operation is to 
separate these people from the 
rest of the population so that 

we can create an environment 
free of intimidation and people 
can go home. 

"I do not think that there 
will be a movement of refu¬ 
gees out of the country after 
this; we expea them to go 
home once they are freed from 
terror." 

Hutu militia groups are 
well established in Hutu refu¬ 
gee camps inside and outside 
Rwanda. They want the 
camps to remain depopulated 
so that the new Government, 
dominated by the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front, has a country 
but few people to govern. 

They have also been ac¬ 
cused by the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees of artificially inflating the 
numbers of refugees then 
stealing and stockpiling the 
extra food for use in insurgen¬ 
cy raids against the new 
Government 

The Kigali administration, 
which drove the Hutu extrem¬ 
ists from power in June, has 
strived to achieve an ethnic 
balance in distributing cabinet 
posts to Hutus. including the 
presidency and the premier¬ 
ship. But it has refused to 
negotiate with members of the 
old order whom it described as 
a “clique of murderers”. 

Soldiers ‘strangled’ 
Haile Selassie 

From Reuter in addis ababa 

HAILE SELASSIE was stran¬ 
gled in his bed by the Ethiopi¬ 
an Marxist army officers who 
overthrew him and are rentfy 
on trial for the murder of 
thousands of people, a court 
heard yesterday. 

67 former members of 
iengistu Haile Mariam's 

derg [military junta] said they 

said Teshame Gabre-Mariara 
Bokan. lawyer for the Royal 
Family and former Attorney- 
General 

The murder of Haile Selas¬ 
sie is among more than 2JJ00 
killings and disappearances 
alleged to have been ordered 

face the death penalty. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mengis- 

tu fled to Zimbabwe three 
years ago and be and 20 others 
are being tried in absentia. 

• Judgesare working through 
a 269 ’pages of charges that 

Fraud link 
blow for 
Peking 

From Jonathan Mjrsky 

IN HONG KONG 

THE Peking Government is 
likely to be severely embar¬ 
rassed by an announcement 
that a publicly-listed Hong 
Kong company, chaired tv a 
former Politburo member's 
son. is to be wound up. 

Yao Mingwei, son of Yao 
Yflin, a former Deputy Prime 
Minister and Politburo leader 
who died on Sunday, became 
chairman of the MKI Corpo¬ 
ration last week. 

The company, which has 
announced losses of more 
than £10 million, will be 
wound up in tire New Year if 
the High Court approves the 
sale of its assets. 

A spokesman for the Hong 
Kong Securities and Futures 
Commission said: “We have 
reason to believe fraud and 
malfeasance are involved.” 

Air Yao, who is in Peking 
for his father’s funeral, is 
reported by his secretary at 
the company “to feel he was 
tricked." MKI was involved 
in joint ventures with Chinese 
flour mills and Rolls-Royce, 
and was the regional distribu¬ 
tor of Havana agars. 

had met on August 23, 1975: 
.. And with complete pre¬ 

meditation resolved that His 
Imperial Majesty Haile Selas¬ 
sie sould be strangled because 
he was head of the feudal 
system. He was so strangled 
on August 26,1975 in his bed 
most cruelly." 

It had been widely believed 
that the frail, 82-year-old em¬ 
peror was suffocated with'.a 
pillow by an assassin sent by 
the derg. But the charges 
suggested that the assassina¬ 
tion order was contained in an 
official derg document 

"We suspected there was 
evidence for this all along but 
we needed to hear it in court" 

record the deaths of members 
of the imperial Government 
and rival Marxist groups who 
died in the "Red Terror" 

■ pogroms. 
The prosecution has com¬ 

piled 300,000 pages of docu¬ 
mentary evidence, much of it 
from captured archives, plus 
videotape of torture. 
. .Diplomats said that as long 
as charges implied the death 
penalty it was'unlikely that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mengistu 
and others in exile, including 
three of his deputies taking 
refuge in the Italian Embassy 
in Addis Ababa, would be 
extradited. 

Lawyers said tins was the 
first official account of how the by the derg members, who 
emperor died. Judges reading 
charges of genocide and mur¬ 
der on the second day of trials 

This tree was believed to have been extinct for 150m years 

Ken Hill, an Australian botanist, examines leaves and fossils from WoUemi pines, the top of which, right, grow to about 120ft high 

Jurassic era relics 
found in remote 
Australian forest 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

A LIVING fossil which dates 
bade ISO million years, has 
been found in a remote Aus¬ 
tralian rainforest 

Scientists at Sydney’s Royal 
Botanic Gardens yesterday 
announced what they believe 
to be one of the most impor¬ 
tant discoveries of its kind this 
century. 

Clearly overwhelmed by 
the significance. Professor 
Carrick Chambers, director of 
the Gardens, said: “The dis¬ 
covery is the equivalent of 
finding a small dinosaur still 
alive on earth." 

The WoUemi pine, named 
after the national park, in 
which it has lived undetected, 
possibly since the Jurassic 
period, lies in an isolated 
gorge in the middle of l'« 
million acres of bush! and in 
the Blue Mountains about 120 
miles west of Sydney. 

David Noble, a project of¬ 
ficer with Australia’s Nat¬ 
ional Parks and Wildlife 
Service, was on a weekend 
bush walk in August when be 
abs rilled into the 1.800ft 
gorge. Amid the dense vegeta¬ 
tion was a group of 42 trees, 
the like of which be had never 
seen. More than 120ft tall with 
a ten-foot girth, they had 
cones on the top and and a 
bubbly bark. Their exart loca¬ 
tion is being kept secret to 
protect them. 

Mr Noble compared the 
trunks’ nobbly surfaces to a 
children's breakfast cereal 
“It's as if you had a tree trunk 
and just sprayed it with Coco 
Pops.” he said. 

At first he thought the trees 
might have been introduced 
by seed dropped by birds. But 
after extensive research and 
examination fry experts, the 
WoUemi pine was formally 
declared a new genus — the 
scientific classification used to 

embrace a group of similar 
species. The only trees any¬ 
thing like them were found in 
fossils deposited in prehistor¬ 
ic times. 

Dr Barbara Briggs, scientif¬ 
ic director of tfae Royal 
Botanic Gardens in Sydney, 
said: "It reaDy is a living 
fossil It’s not only a new 
species but a new genus and 
the last of a group that goes 
back well into the Jurassic 
times.“It links the history of 
our flora to the time before 
Australia was a continent of 
its own." 

Dr Briggs hailed it as one of 
Australia’s most outstanding 
scientific discoveries of the 
century, comparable to the 
living fossil finds of the dawn 
redwood tree in China in 1944. 
and the coelacanth fish in 1938 
off Madagascar. 

The Royal Botanic Gar¬ 
dens, the New South Wales 
government and the National 
Parks and Wildlife Service 
yesterday jointly announced 
that the Wollemi pine is a 
newly discovered genus. 

“In one way it will be our 
own Christmas tree. It’s been 
discovered at Christmas [and( 
it’s a conifer. It’s going to be 
the Australian Christmas 
tree." said Chris Hartcber, the 
Environment Minister for 
New South Wales. 

Now scientists will try to 
propagate the species in case 
collectors attempt to steal the 
seeds or a natural disaster, 
tike a bushfire, kills the trees. 

Not that many people are 
likely to discover the exact 
location, which can be 
reached only after several 
hours of walking through 
almost impenetrable bush. 
The valley where the Wollemi 
pine has survival 150 million 
years of climatic change is 
likely to stay that way. 

Indian lynch mob 
hangs villager 
for illicit affair 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

INDIAN police are investi¬ 
gating the lynching of a man 
in a remote village for having 
sex with his girlfriend. 

The killing highlights the 
vast differences in attitudes 
between cities and rural ar¬ 
eas. Educated, urban India is 
launching satellites, building 

computers and becoming 
liberal about sex, while the 
countryside remains in the 
grip of illiterate village elders, 
ancient prejudices and rough 
justice. The divide is 
widening. 

Police often ignore lawless¬ 
ness in villages because a 
code of silence makes it virtu¬ 
ally impossible to collect evi¬ 
dence. But a rare shaft of tight 
has fallen on tfae village of 
Gol in Rajasthan, 150 miles 
west of Delhi where a man 
named Ghanshyam, 20, was 
hanged from a tree afrer the 
village panchayat (council) 
pronounced the death penalty 
for having “flEdr sex. 

The girl Dhanno, was 
forced lo watch the lynching, 
which was carried out m front 
of the population of a few 
hundred people. She was 
pregnant, bringing shame on 
her parents, relatives and the 
rest of the village. The Hindu¬ 
stan Times, which reported 
accounts by winesses yester¬ 
day, said the night was cold 
and fires were fit around the 
tree where Ghanshyam was 
hanged 

“Someone from the crowd 
caught him by the neck while 
another pulled the rope." an 
official investigating the case 
was quoted as saying. “With¬ 
in a few minutes Ghanshyam 
was dead.” Tfae body was left 
on the ground beneath the 

tree covered by a blanket, 
until the next afternoon. 

The girl had been the child 
bride of another boy: they 
were awaiting the ceremony 
that would have formalised 
the marriage: Child mar¬ 
riages are common in vil¬ 
lages,-because dowry for girls 
is substantially lower at a 
young age. Consummation is 
forbidden before a ceremony 
called the gauna, which hap¬ 
pens after the girl’s first 
period. 

The victim’s older brother 
evidently defied tfae elders 
and reported the affair to the 
police, who showed no inter¬ 
est in “just another case of 
murder", as The Hindustan 
Times put it But some educat¬ 
ed people put pressure on the 
authorities and the case was 
investigated. 

The man was an “untouch¬ 
able." or dalit (the oppressed), 
giving him tittle defence 
against the condemnations of 
elders from higher castes. 
Dalits live on the edge of 
villages, the poorest of die 
poor along with Muslims, 
who also live in separate 
quarters. Police investigate 
the murder of such outcastes 
only grudgingly. 

The girl’s farther summoned 
the panchayat meeting when 
he discovered ins daughter 
was pregnant She and her 
lover were called to a bearing, 
beneath a neem tree; where 
they confessed to starting a 
relationship four months ear¬ 
lier. After a five-hour meeting 
and heated arguments, the 
death penalty was pro¬ 
nounced. The man was tied 
and thrashed until he col¬ 
lapsed, and then hanged. 

China dam 
work starts 
Peking: Li Peng, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, broke the 
ground yesterday for the 
Three Gorges dam and ap¬ 
pealed to foreigners to provide 
technology for China’s largest 
and most ambitious engineer¬ 
ing project. 

The official start of work on 
the 607ft-high dam across the 
Yangtze river follows two 
years of preparation. More 
than a minion people wili have 
to be moved to make way for 
what is the world’s biggest 
water-control project (Reuter) 

Campus siege 
Albany, New York: An armed 
man who held 40 students 
hostage for two hours in a 
basement lecture hall at the 
State University of New York 

. was captured by police. One 
person was injured. (Reuter) 

African rights 
Victoria Falls: A drive to es¬ 
tablish a southern African 
court of human rights was 
launched at a conference at¬ 
tended by 70 leading jurists 
from 13 countries in this Zim¬ 
babwean resort. 

Defiance ends 
Wellington: America has re¬ 
versed its years of defiance of 
New Zealand's policy of bar¬ 
ring port visits by nuclear- 
armed warships by promising 
not to send such vessels to the 
country. (AP) 

Angola attack 
SSoToink Unha Radio, mon¬ 
itored here, reported that gov¬ 
ernment forces had killed and 
wounded hundreds of people 
in an attack on a position held 
by the rebels in southeastern 
Angola. (Reuter) 
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Oleg Gordievsky, Moscow’s London spymaster, speaks out exclusively about his sources in Britain 

/ /^Guardian and the KGB 

An old spy's habits die 
hard. Oleg Gordiev¬ 
sky, who spied for 
Britain while a colo¬ 

nel in the First Chief Director¬ 
ate of the KGB, rejects the first 
two suggested venues for a 
meeting as “too posh, too 
public" and insists on an 
assignation in die shabbiest 
hotel in The Strand, full of 
seasonal revellers at their of¬ 
fice Christmas parties. 

Through the m&Ife of 
drunken middle-aged accoun¬ 
tants in party hats, trots a 
stocky figure with cropped 
grey hair, wearing a navy-blue 
blazer and distinguishable 
from the other guests only by 
his sobriety. "I knew you 
wouldn’t recognise me," he 
says triumphantly. 

He has dropped the wig and 
beard which was his disguise 
for seven years after his defec¬ 
tion while acting KGB station 
chief in London in 1985. “In the 
first years. I was very worried 
about my safety. Even when it 
was time to drop the disguise. 
I felt uncomfortable about 
going out without iL Then, one 
day. a television programme 
wanted me to give a quick 
reaction to some story. There 
wasn’t time to put the disguise 
on. I made a snap decision 
then to appear without it" 

He says he is still “a bit 
stunned" by the furore over 
revelations by the journalist 
Alasdair Palmer-in last week's 
Spectator that Ridhard Gott 
The Guardian's former liter¬ 
ary editor, was a KGB infor¬ 
mant "1 feel a little irritated 
because it was my story, after 
ail." Gordievsky says. 

The book, due to be pub¬ 
lished next year, is currently 
being screened by the D-notice 
committee. In it he intends to 
name agents of influence from 
the world of politics, trade 
unions and journalism — if he 
gets official clearance. He 
handed over his list of contacts 
to MI6 during the debriefing 
which followed his defection in 
Moscow, in May 19S5. “It 
contained between a dozen 
and two dozen names of 
contacts in this country. Some 
of them knew that they were 
talking to the KGB and were 
classified as agents, others did 
not know and innocently 
thought they were talking to a 
diplomat or journalist." But Gordievsky is ada¬ 

mant that Gott. who 
has described his 
meetings in London 

and abroad with Soviet offici¬ 
als as "an enjoyable joke", was 
“an absolutely classic case of 
an agent- He came to meetings 
at regular intervals. Some¬ 
times it was once a month, 
sometimes every two months." 

Gordievsky alleges that the 
KGB officers from the embas¬ 
sy who met Gott. named 
respectively Titov and Solonit- 
sin. were claiming money to 
pay Gott. “The KGB were very 
stingy, so it would not have 
been very much. The usual fee 

Anne McElvoy meets the Russian 
spy who has accused the journalist 

Richard Gott of being 
a Soviet agent. Now he alleges 
that the KGB tried to target an. 

influential foreign correspondent 

was between three and four 
hundred pounds every couple 
of months." 

Second. Gott accepted that 
his relationship with the offi¬ 
cers he met would be subject to 
a discipline laid down by 
them. “This meant that if for 
some reason a meeting did not 
take place, it was incumbent 
on the contact to _ 
get in touch with 
the officer at a pre- Gott 
arranged fall-back 
time, say on the f*lzi£S 
next Tuesday at 
Spm. We tried not o-n 
to resort to the 013X1 
phone as we were Up p. 
paranoid about *** 
bugging by British mpp 
coumer-intelli- nice 
gence. But if the 
contact oould not icgi 
be reached other¬ 
wise, we would 
phone with a cod- _ 
ed message, some¬ 
thing like: 'Is your aunt's 
health. OK? 

Gott has described his en¬ 
counters with a Soviet embas¬ 
sy official named Titov in the 
1970s/1980s as “completely 
straight lunchtime meetings". 

“I suppose Gott can claim 
that they were straight lunch- 
rime meetings." Gordievsky 
says. “They took place be¬ 
tween one and two o'clock and 
there is lunchtime food and 
lunchtime drink. But other¬ 
wise, they were not so 
straight." 

In fact, the KGB disliked 
meeting contacts at lunch 
because it was easier for 
British counter-intelligence to 
keep track of the movements of 
embassy officials during the 
day. But the agents and con¬ 
tacts did not like resorting to 

Gott was a 
classic case 
of an agent. 
He came to 
meetings 
regularly 

evenings because unscheduled 
absences then were harder to 
explain to suspicious wives. 
“Reluctantly, we agreed to the 
British way of doing business 
over lunch," Gordievsky says 
with a grin. 

One other public figure who 
came within the KGB's sights 
was Canon Paul Oestre'icher 
_ of Coventry Cathe¬ 

dral. a prominent 
VaS a CND official. Gor¬ 

dlevsky contacted 
* Case Oestreicher in his 
" V'CU5 official capacity at 
lOPnt eroba&ty with 
LotUL’ responsibility for 
mPtn monitoring the 
rnc IU Church. “He was 
■ my personal 
ingS fnend," Gardiev- 

I sky says. “There 
any was some interest 

in him from an 
intelligence point 
of view as all the 
information gath¬ 

ered about the Church in 
Britain was done at the KGB's 
request He was never graded 
as a formal target of cultiva¬ 
tion however.” 

Gordievsky had been work¬ 
ing as a double agent since 
1974. when he made contact 
with British Intelligence 
through the embassy in Co¬ 
penhagen. For the next 11 
years, he continued his work 
for the KGB. rising to deputy 
chief of the KGB station in 
London, with a cover job 
monitoring politics and the 
Church. 

In May 1985. he was sud¬ 
denly recalled to Moscow, 
where he was aware that he 
was under constant surveil¬ 
lance. “Even though l was 
under suspicion, die lower- 
grade security officials did not 

No longer forced to wear a disguise, Gordievsky lives quietly in Surrey on an MI6 pension; the strain of being a double agent cost him his marriage 

know that anything was 
wrong and they still treated 
me as if everything was nor¬ 
mal. One day, they produced 
the flat-plans for the next five 
years operations, drawn up by 
the third department on the 
First Directorate (which dealt 
with Britain) and the 2nd 
Department — counter-intelli¬ 
gence. It detailed their strategy 
for eying to recruit The 
Guardian’s correspondent in 

Radical reporting from Russia 
WITH THE Soviet Union’s decision to 
deploy SS20 intermediate nuclear missiles 
targeted at western Europe and Nato’s 
determination in response to Cruise and 
Pershing i public opinion in the West 
became the battleground of the new Cold 
War in the early 1980s. If western deploy¬ 
ment could be stopped, then the Soviets 
would have won a famous victory. _ 

The Guardian had had, re- 
markably. no Moscow corres- 
pendent since the brilliant tenure | : • 
of Malcolm Muggeridge in the j 
1930s, when he had exposed the * 
horrors of Stalin’s collectivisation. 

But the 1980s were troubled 
years for Fleet Street behind the 
Iron Curtain. In 1985 correspon- 
dents from The Daily Telegraph, --*■ 
the Financial Times,' Reuters and Brilliai 
The Observer were expelled from 
Moscow as part of a dt-for-cat spying row 
with the British. The Guardian’s letter page 
read like a Who’s Who of CND. winning a 
powerful left-wing constituency, of thou¬ 
sands of British people who sincerely 
opposed the deployment of American 
nuclear missiles in Britain. 

Into this battleground in 19S4 stepped 
Martin Walker, one of The Guardian’s most 
brilliant, flamboyant journalists, who was 
asked to reopen the newspaper's bureau in 

Brilliant Walker 

Moscow. Walker, who had honourably 
exposed the activities of fascists in Britain, 
was soon under fire from the right for his 
privileged a cress in Moscow. While he won 
admiration for numerous scoops. 77ze 
Spectator and its prestigious east European 
expert Tim Garton Ash were quick to take 
offence. 

In an article entitled “Toeing the 
tine" The Spectator denounced 
Walker for his praise of Soviet 

- news management, after his at- 
tendance at a Moscow news 

y-uBB. conference from which ail other 
jHf British newspaper correspon- 

'ijjmjp dents were excluded. “It was a 
ST performance open enough to give 
IK'/V Britain's Ministry of Defence a 

* few lessons". Walker had written. 
Walker His description of Moscow at 

Christmas also raised the ire of 
The Spectator. He wrote of a shop “where 
you can buy venison and wild duck, 
partridges and hares for a classic winter 
feast” and of how “the varied design of the 
dachas Is a striking example of individual¬ 
ism and diversity in the collective state, and 
most Russian families either have one or are 
scheming to get one" fThe Spectator's 
italics). 

Mr Walker said last night he stood by all 
his reporting from Moscow. 

Moscow." The interest in the 
paper was not new. Ever since 
n had produced what was 
deemed by Moscow to be a 
flattering special edition from 
the Soviet capital in 1983. The 
Guardian journalists had re¬ 
ceived special attention from 
the security services. 

“The KGB loved The 
Guardian. It was deemed 
highly susceptible to penetra¬ 
tion." says Gordievsky. 

In late 1984 and early 1985. 
the Lubyanka asked one of its 
London agents. Mikhail 
Bogdanov, who was in touch 
with Gott, to obtain as much 
information as possible about 
Martin Walker, the new Mos¬ 
cow correspondent who had 
arrived in autumn 1984. Two 
meetings were arranged with 
Gott. After them. Bogdanov 
wrote a long report based on 
GotTs information about his 
colleague. "It was general 
background,” remembers 
Gordievsky. “It concentrated 
on Walker’s left-liberal ten¬ 
dencies amd his general sym¬ 
pathy towards the- Soviet 
Union. But it also went into his 
family situation and personal 
habits and tastes." 

There is no evidence that 
Walker, a highly-respected 
journalist who made his name 
in Moscow with a number of 
scoops and was an enthusias¬ 
tic supporter of perestroika, 
took up any advances made by 
the KGB in Moscow. 

Gott denied yesterday that 
he had handed on information 
about Walker, who was also a 
close friend. "The whole thing 
is absolutely absurd. Or course 
I did not inform on my 
colleague. These allegations 
are so grotesque, it is not 

worth my while commenting." 
In Washington, Walker was 

shocked at the allegation. “It 
sickens me." he said. This 
comes blind-side. Richard was 
my colleague, my friend and 
even my boss for a while. 
What can I say? One can put a 
harmless in top recation on 
this or a more harmful one. 1 
really don’t know what to say." 

H 
e added that he 
had no idea that 
The' Guardian 

pleted his break with Soviet 
thinking. 

“I am a very ideological 
person and when I realised 
that the cause of socialism was 
hopeless. I decided to protect 
Western democracies.” 

This sounds just a bit too 
good to be true. “Well all 
right," he avers. “I was think¬ 
ing that I wanted a nice, 
peaceful life in the West too. 
But I needed to deserve it" 

The decision of his handlers I The' Guardian in British intelligence to allow 
was specially tar-.; him back to Moscow in May 

Of course ! was ap- T19S5. when he oould have 
proached by Soviet officials, as 
we all were as western journal¬ 
ists. We were living in very 
peculiar times. I could not 
have done my job as a journal¬ 
ist if 1 had not met with So via 
contacts.” 

Gordievsky says “There are 
two or three names of people 
in British public life which, if I 
am allowed to release them, 
you will find curious and 
interesting." While still in 
KGB training, Gordievsky 
was sent to the Soviet Embas¬ 
sy in East Berlin and was 
there when the Wall was built 
in August 1961. The invasion of 
Czechoslovakia in 196S com- 

frora being the respected wife 
of a KGB colonel to the wife of 
a traitor in Soviet eyes. The 
KGB told her that l had 
married a British secretary. It 
all proved too much of a strain 
an the marriage." 

Leila now lives with their 
two daughters in a-separate 
home in Surrey. The giris.are 
weekly boarders and use'-*, 
pseudonym at school to pro¬ 
tect tham from the curiosity of 
their peers. “They are still 
children and it is hard for 
them to make sense of this 
complicated story.” he says. • 

defected in London with ease.-^Gordievsky says that-he 
was a fbolhardlv one. “With 
hindsight it was a mistake." 

His own life since his defec¬ 
tion has been spent quietly in 
Surrey. Tie round-the-clock 

' security which accompanied 
him in. the first few years has 
lessened. A year ago he sepa¬ 
rated from his wife, Leila, who 
had been allowed to join him 
in Britain in 1991. He says she 
never fully recovered frommy 
sudden disappearance from 
our home in Moscow seven 
years ago. “She had no idea 
that I was working for the 
British and if was a terrific 
shock for her to go overnight 

hopes to supplement his 
pension with die proceeds of 
his memoirs. But beyond his 

.. own gain, what moral fies in 
the tale of Soviet skulduggay 
and combination of naivety 
and arrogance which seem to 
have characterised Richard 
GotTs relations with the: men 
from the KGB? “The British 
are sometimes vulnerable, to 
anyone who appears nice-to 
them," he says. “But, it is not 

jgood to be so land' toevil 
regimes. Even if they sent the 
nicest chaps in the world to 
talk to you. it doesn’t mean you 
should talk to them." 
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Robert Louis Stevenson and the peril of tobacco addiction ■ migraines at the festive season ■ the need for flu injections this winter 
__ ROBERT Louis 

Stevenson, a new 
age traveller of an 

£*££3* earlier period, and 
^8 George VI. 

Sae«£.» who epitomised 
conformity and re- 

, , 7 spectability, may 
both have died from the same 
cause, cancer of the bronchus. By 
diance the publicity occasioned by 
me anniversary of Stevenson’s 
death has coincided with a small 
but disturbing report from the 
British Thoracic Society yesterday, 
which suggests - contrary to 
earlier and larger surveys ■— that 
even those who have stopped 
smoking are at risk of developing 
lung cancer 20 years or more after 
they gave up. 

Both king and writer were 
addicted to tobacco, and both died 
suddenly from a stroke, an occa¬ 
sional complication of cancer. Few 
patients yet know that strokes, 
coronary thromboses and deep 
vein thromboses are more com¬ 
mon in those suffering from 
malignant disease, and that it 
compounds the effects of heavy 
smoking on the blood's clotting 
mechanisms. 

The traditional diagnosis that 

Smokes 
and strokes 

Stevenson had TB — . 
has recently been 
questioned. He was a Baja,- 
chesty child, and pre- KlU' 
sumably suffered ||||j§p, 
from asthma and 
chronic bronchitis, SKI 
but he lived at a time 
when TB was rife. gp|lL 
and when diagnosis 
was uncertain, far ra- MF1 
diolcvgy was un- 
known and micro- Divl I 
biology was in its - 
earliest infamy. r^r -r 

When his chronic “f * 
cough started to be btUt 
complicated by at- (L _ 
tacks of fever, weight 
loss and haemoptysis, the cough¬ 
ing up of blood, TB would have 
been the obvious diagnosis, but 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-*- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

_ the recurrent chest 
r fl infections from which 

9 Stevenson suffered in 
-1 childhood gave rise to 

>tv j bronchiectasis, in 
"Jj which bronchial 

<- ^ tubes become irre- 
' ■ versibly dilated and 

from time to time 
-—*—I secondarily infected. 
[CAT The hmgs become 

honeycombed with 
'lINIjr pockets of pus: when 
- the wall of the bron- 
r\mac chial tube is eroded 

by infaaion, bleeding 
LlOra and the coughing up 

_ of blood and pus —as 
in turberculosis — is 

a consequence. The chronic infec¬ 
tion results in a loss of weight, as 
in Stevenson’s case. Any reduction 

there are many other causes of in patients’ immune response, as 
these symptoms. It is possible that when they are subjected to exhaus¬ 

tion. cold, damp or hunger, can 
cause acute exacerbation 'of bron¬ 
chiectasis — with a worsening of 
their chest symptoms — toxaemia, 
and a high fever. 

Interestingly. Stevenson's 
health deteriorated very rapidly, 
within a matter of hours, after 
exposure to adverse conditions; he 
had no sooner reached his future 
wife in America after an exhaust¬ 
ing and arduous journey than he 
was taken very 3L In tuberculosis 
one would have expected a more 
gradual decline, in between his 
attacks Stevenson's health 
recovered. 

There is no evidence that he was 
in contact with anybody in his 
childhood from whom he could 
have caught TB but he himself 
lived in overcrowded conditions 
both at shore and at sea in close 
contact with many others, none of 
whom became infected. 

Smoking can only have made 
his chest symptoms worse and it 
would certainly have resulted in 
Stevenson being a candidate for 
bronchial cancer; the sudden 
stroke he suffered while enjoying 
an uproarious, evening suggests 
that. like the king, he may have 
succumbed to tobacco addiction. 

Head cases 
CHRISTMAS 
time is migraine 
time. Many of the 
thousands of suf¬ 
ferers in Britain 
wfll have an attack 
within the next 
week or two. An 

attack can be triggered by several 
factors: some are dietary, others 
related to lifestyle. At this time of 
year more than one trigger may be 
encountered simultaneously. 

Patients, for instance, may well 
be able to escape the symptoms if 
they have an occasional chocolate 
or glass of red wine — both 
frequent migraine triggers — 
when relaxed, but not when they 
are already tense or tired. On the 
other hand, some migraines are 
induced by relaxation and the 
contrast between home and the 
office. 

Migraine patients are extraordi¬ 
narily long-suffering, and less 
than half are under regular medi¬ 
cal care. The objective should be to 
keep attacks at bay. The usual rule 
is that if somebody is having more 
than two attacks a month they 

should be on prophylactic treat¬ 
ment. Betablodcers are the first 
line of attack, small doses of 
propanolol and metoprolol are the 
favourite preparations, which 
should of course never be used in 
asthmatic patients. Sanomigran, 
pizotesen. is also proving very 
helpful, in divided doses of up to 
three a day. If attacks continue 
despite prophylaxis and if they 
don't respond to simple analge¬ 
sics, sumatripan tablets or, if 
necessary, injections, will in ap¬ 
propriate cases allow the patient to 
enjoy the family turkey, even if he 
or she has to eschew the wine and 
chocolates. 

Jab in time 
THE ANNUAL 
invasion of the in¬ 
fluenza virus has 
not yet reached 
Britain, but outrid¬ 
ers of the advanc¬ 
ing enemy have, 
and it is becoming 

increasingly common to meet suf¬ 
ferers of this early form or those 
who have recovered from it. 

Regrettably not everybody does 

recover. There are vulnerable 
groups to whom flu can be fatal. 
Dr John Grace, reporting in 
Geriatric Medicine on a survey 
involving more than a thousand 
family doctors,] shows that last 
year most doctors had between 
one and four patients who died as 
a result of flu. Fjor those people the 
Du vaccine would have been life¬ 
saving. 

There is still time for a flu jab 
this year. The elderly certainly 
need an injection. So do people 
who are diabetic, have chronic 
respiratory disease, or who suffer 
from kidney and heart troubles. 
Immunosuppressed patients, ei¬ 
ther because they are taking drugs 
(including steroids for asthma) or 
because they have leukaemia or 
HIV. need one. Others may also 
benefit, although the Government, 
with an eye to the Exchequer, will 
probably dismiss than as being 
no more than “the worried well". 

Dr Philip Jones and Dr Sinead 
O’Mahoney, writing in the journal 
Care of the Elderly. reinforce the 
need for greater use of influenza 
and pneumococcal vaccines and 
make a plea foT the earlier use of 
the correct antibiotic for chest 
infections in the elderly. 
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Brain tissue from a patient who died of Alzheimer’s disease (left) is shrunken, with a markedly thin cortex compared with healthy tissue (right) 
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One of tire few very 
p<Kitive things that 
may arise from the 
sudden death of a 

healthy person is the donation 
of healthy organs to transplant 
programmes, and “donor 
cards” have been available for 
many years now. A lesser 
known service is the donation 
of diseased organs for medical 
research. 

When Jack Marshfield dial 
from Alzheimer's disease, his 
wife Susan was asked if she 
would allow his brain to. be . 
donated to the local “brain 
bank” for further research into 
the condition. “Jack had suf¬ 
fered from Alzheimer’s for 
over seven years and he had 
been treated by Pfofessor 
Wflcock’s team for the Last two 
of these. So it made sense that 
the same team which had 
knowti-him and monitored his 
mental and physical decline 
while he was still alive would 
find it useful to see exactly 
what had happened to .his 
brain.- Mrs Marshfield said. 

in Britain there are about 
ten brain banks. Most have : 
hw»n set up and funded to 
research specific diseases. Dr 
Nigel Cairns, lecturer in. 
neuropathology at. the fashr 
lute of Psychiatry in London, 
and coordinator of the 
Ahfoeimer’S Disease Brain 
Bank, explains: “Examination 
of diseased "brains-after death 
not only helps to confirm me 
diagnosis — which some fam¬ 
ilies find reassuring - but it is 
also critically important a we 
want to find the causes and 
identify the disease processes 
involved- Future drug thera¬ 
pies also depend on this kind 
of research." 

There are over halt a miuwn 
people with Alzheimert dis¬ 
ease in the UK- The disease 
can .be so devastating mat 
many carers find themselves 
in a state of “living bereave- 

Marshfield believes 
that the families of 
Alzheimer's sufferers should 

be realistic about what to 
expect. “In the beginning Jack 
was simply forgetful, but as he 
deteriorated he became quite 
difficult to live with. It was as 
if he'd undergone a person¬ 
ality change. He began hiding 
things, became very childlike 
and started being rude to our 
friends and family. In the end 
we just had to accept that it 
wasn't him but the disease that 
was making him behave like 
that...’' 

The Alzheimer’s Disease So¬ 
ciety is the principal charity in 
the UK concerned with the 
care of patients. It endeavours 
to make both relatives and 
carers aware of the need for 
brain tissue and to help them 
take the necessary steps to 
make an organ donation on 

‘ behalf of a sufferer when he or 
she dies. 

^ Brain, banks were estabr 
fished because most human 
brain disorders are specific to 
man. and animal models have 
not been jjarticularly helpful 
or appropriate. A$-with many 
neurological disorders, such 

Dr Abi Berger 
on how organ 
donation helps 
vital research 

Into neurological 
disorders 

as Alzheimer’s and Parknv 
sou’s diseases, the diagnosis is 
based on the patient's dinical 
picture over a period of time- 

. rather than tests or scans. 
Confirmation of the diagnosis 
is only possible if brain tissue 
is removed Mien a post¬ 
mortem examination is per¬ 
formed), and specific 
pathological features are iden¬ 
tified under the microscope. 

There are two pathological 
features which are the hall¬ 
marks of Alzheimer's disease. - 
The first is a neurofibrillary 
“tangle", an abnormal struc¬ 
ture found within the nerve 

cell consisting of an assembly 
of proteins, including the “tau" 
protein. The tangle stops the 
nerve cell from working prop¬ 
erly and ultimately causes its 
death. The second feature is 
the “plaque" which is found 
outside the cell and consists 
partly of a protein known as 
amyloid. 

One proposed theory for the 
disease mechanism of Alz¬ 
heimer's is the amyloid cas¬ 
cade hypothesis. Essentially 
this is a cascade of biochemi¬ 
cal events which occurs over a 
period of time in the brain. 
First of all the precursor of the 
amyloid protein is mis- 
metabolised, followed by the 
deposition of amyloid to form 
a plaque. This is thought to 
trigger excessive phosphoryla¬ 
tion of the tau protein, which 
then forms tangles. The end 
result is cell death, and when a 
sufficient number of nerve 
rpik have died, dinical demen¬ 
tia is likely to become 
apparent 

If file enzymes which are 
responsible for the mis-rnetab- 

Annther line of re¬ 
search has been the 
identification of 
nerve growth factors 

(NGFs) in the brain. NGFs 
support the cells which pro¬ 
duce the vital neuro-transmit¬ 
ter, acetycholine. From animal 
work it has been established 
that if the transport of NGFfc is 
cut off, then these cholinergic 
cefls die and dementia follows. 

Molecular biological tech¬ 
niques have now been used to 
produce human NGFs. and 
ovfer the coming year pilot 
studies will be carried out to 
see if, when administered to 
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Amyloid protein deposits (red) and blood vessels (brown) in the brain. 
One of the pathological features of Alzheimer’s disease Is the plaque which is found 

butside the cell and consists parity of a protein known as amyloid 

uct can slow down the loss of 
cholinergic cells and tirus slow 
tire dementing process. 

These advances and many 
in other degenerative condi¬ 
tions such as Parkinson’s dis¬ 
ease; multiple sclerosis and 
motor neurone disease, have 
relied on the supply of tissue 
from brain banks. Susan 
Marshfield is now considering 
becoming a brain donor her¬ 
self- “Research info all these 
conditions not only depends, 
on diseased brains — but also 
on healthy brains to act as 
controls or comparisons. I’d 
like to think I could further the 
cause, too." 

tTheAlzhrimers Disease Society. 
Gordon House. 10 Greencoal 
Place. London. SW1P IPH 
(071-30606061 

The fear of 
testing positive 

The Duchess of York has drawn attention to the stigma 
still attached to Aids tests, says Jeremy Laurance 

Among the 3,000 moth- test go to their local genito- staff from undertaking “inva- 
ers who gave birth at St urinary clinic where canfiden- sive" procedures. Where a 
Mary's hospital in tialitv is guaranteed. patient is known or susnected 

olism of the amyloid precursor 
and/or the abnormal phos¬ 
phorylation of the tau protein 
could be identified, then re¬ 
searchers would have a bio¬ 
chemical lever to attack the 
underlyhig mechanism of 
Alzheimer's. Drugs oould be 
designed to stop the enzymes 
from working, with the aim of 
stopping the cascade at the 
earliest opportunity, thereby 
inhibiting the progression of 
the disuse. These rational 
approaches to intervention are 
some of the major research 
avenues being pursued at the 
Institute of Psychiatry. 

Among the 3,000 moth¬ 
ers who gave birth at St 
Mary's hospital in 

London, last year, a dozen 
were infected with the Aids 
virus, HIV. Only four, how¬ 
ever. knew that they 
harboured the disease. Had 
the medical staff been able to 
identify the remaining eight 
mothers carrying the virus 
they could have reduced the 
risk to their babies. 

Reluctance to take an Aids 
test, now routinely offered to 
women in inner-dty maternity 

I hospitals, is thus putting lives 
at risk. Fear of stigma, worries 
about getting insurance and 
reluctance to undergo the 
counselling that comes with 
the test is deterring women 
and worrying doctors and 
midwives. 

The matter raises difficult 
issues of individual liberty and 
public health. A positive test 
result spells the end of normal 
sexual relationships, cuts the 
chance of having a healthy 
family or owning a home, and 
carries a death sentence. On 
the other hand, knowing toe 
result can help protect others. 

The Duchess of York's unex¬ 
pected disclosure that she has 
had two Aids tests, one before 
marrying Prince Andrew and 
getting pregnant and one since 
her separation, will encourage 
greater openness on the sub¬ 
ject Her frank admission to a 
Portuguese newspaper, while 
on a visit to support a local 
Aids charity, was calculated to 
shock in a country where 
mention of the disease re¬ 
mains taboo. 

Her remarks are, however, 
likely to have a bigger impact 
in this country. If the Royal 
Family feds threatened by 
Aids, no one need fed 
stigmatised by seeking a test 
Taking one. she said, should 
be regarded as a routine part 
of taking responsibility for 
your actions, like using 
contraceptives. 

Up to now “responsible” 
citizens who might have wel¬ 
comed the reassurance a test 
could bring—before starting a 
new relationship, for example 
— have been deterred by the 
need to undergo counselling 

test go to their local genito¬ 
urinary clinic where confiden¬ 
tiality is guaranteed. 

In America, campaigners 
have argued that home testing 
would help to curb the spread 
of the disease by encouraging 
more individuals to discover 
whether they carry the virus. A 
simple kit for performing the 
test at home is available, 
however, and some are on sale 
illegally in Britain. However, 
Aids charities warn that the 
implications of a positive re¬ 
sult are so devastating that 
they could trigger suicides in 
vulnerable individuals with¬ 
out careful counselling. 

Calls for compulsory testing 

staff from undertaking “inva¬ 
sive" procedures. Where a 
patient is known or suspected 
to be infected, surgeons take 
extra precautions, such as 
wearing double thickness sur¬ 
gical gloves. 

Aids testing for pregnant 
women raises different issues 
because the result has implica¬ 
tions for the baity as well as 
the mother. The baby of an 
HIV positive mother is most 
likely to contract the infection 
during a vaginal delivery or 
through breast feeding. By 
electing to have a Caesarean 
and bottle feeding, the mother 
can greatly reduce the risk of 
passing the virus on. 

have never been seriously 
considered in Britain. It was 
recognised early in the course 
of the epidemic that any 
attempt to impose testing on 
the gay community would 
drive those infected under¬ 
ground. and would be likely to 
increase the spread of the 
disease. 

Compulsory testing for 
medical staff and patients 
awaiting operations was re¬ 
jected as impractical — a 
person may be infected for up 
to three months before show¬ 
ing up positive on a test which 
would have to be repeated 
regularly — and too costly. 
Instead, the Health Depart¬ 
ment and the General Medical 
Coundl have issued instruc¬ 
tions forbidding HIV positive 

But a test should 
be a routine 
precaution 

Although most inner-dty 
hospitals offer Aids tests, very 
few women take them up. 
Anonymous testing of blood 
routinely collected during 
ante-natal care shows that a Sroportion are HIV positive 

ut do not know it Some 
maternity units are consider¬ 
ing making the test a routine 
part of ante-natal care, asking 
women to opt out of having it 
rather than opting in, to 
increase take-up. 

Joan Patterson, director of 
midwifery services at St 
Mary’s hospital, said: “It is so 
important for mothers to 
know their HIV status. It is in 
everyone's interests and espe¬ 
cially in the baby's. We have to 
overcome the stigma that is 
attached to testing.” 
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When you buy cny fatoqplafc Home Flaquo Resiover 

It was seen as 
evidence of a 
risky lifestyle 

and the threat to obtaining life 
insurance. 

The insurance threat has 
now been lifted, at least for 
those who test negative. From 
January, tile major companies 
have agreed to remove the 
question “Have you ever had 
an Aids test?" from application 
forms and will simply ask 
applicants whether they have 
tested positive. Taking a test 
was regarded as evidence of a 
risky lifestyle but wfli now be 
seen as a routine precaution. 

Those -who test positive, 
however, are automatically 
barred from cover and hence 
have little hope of being grant¬ 
ed a mortgage. Gay men pay 
premiums up to 400 per rent 
higher even if they test nega¬ 
tive because they are perceived 
to have a riskier lifestyle. The 
Aids charity, the Terrence 
Higgins Trust, recommends 
that people wanting an Aids 

A top quality, fleecy Ray-Ban sweatshirt is yours 
FREE when yoa buy any Psterplak^ model. 
Available at Hamids, Selfridges and Be trial Is while 
promotional stocks last. 
Claim your gift over the counter at time of purchase. 

Offer open 1 December 1994-31 January i995 

Twice as effective as mam/ai brushsjg n plaque removal 

HOME PLAQUE REMOVAL 
e&gafcnd TufcMcrb rf Bcmn* S Imb be. 
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■ Elizabeth Esteve-Coli transformed 
the V&A in the teeth of cliquish 
contempt for the common man When I first arrived 

in London in 1965. 
I spent much of 

my time tripping happily 
from one museum to 
another. To an impover¬ 
ished postgraduate, it was 
very heaven: unlimited free 
access to so many cultural 
treasures and all within a 
few Tube stops of one an¬ 
other. The National Gallery 
and the British Museum 
became personal favourites, 
but the V&A was a major 
disappointment Its collec¬ 
tions scarcely seemed to be 
arranged at all. To the 
extent that they could be 
said to be displayed in any 
deliberate sense, it was with 
an almost perverse con¬ 
tempt for the ordinary mus¬ 
eum attender. 

! remember being partic¬ 
ularly struck by the gallery 
fuD of terracotta panels 
and reliefs, which were 
hung in serried ranks up 
to the ceiling, so that at 
least a third of them were 
too high to be seen at 
all. The cast room looked 
like a warehouse: its incom¬ 
parable replicas of Renais¬ 
sance sculpture crowded 
cheek-by-jowl. so that step¬ 
ping back to view them 
properly was impossible. 

It is a breath- _ 
takingly different 
place now. Walk- MliS 
ing through the 
doors this week, exist: 
I was struck by . 
the sheer sensory laym 
pleasure of the 11 
first galleries: the wcu 
ceramics and the cgti 
carpets serenely _____ 
and spaciously 
exhibited, followed by the 
splended red-walled lobby 
of religious relics. The V&A 
has been transformed from 
a repository of objects 
whose chief function was to 
provide source material for 
specialist research, into a 
place where the esoteric has 
been made gorgeously ac¬ 
cessible. And a lot of blood 
and tears has been shed 
along the way. 

The current director, Mrs 
Elizabeth Esteve-Coli. is 
about to retire, having sur¬ 
vived some of the most vici¬ 
ous personal abuse ever 
hurled at a museum direc¬ 
tor. Her insistence that the 
museum existed as much to 
offer enlightenment to the 
interested layman as to pro¬ 
vide an academic resource, 
unleashed a miasma of 
vengeful, self-interested 
hostility from the notori¬ 
ously poisonous an histori¬ 
cal establishment The com¬ 
ment of one of her predeces¬ 
sors. Sir John Pope-Hennes- 
sy. thar she was nothing but 
a “vulgar populist", suc- 

I cinctly captured the essence 
of this barrage. 

There was a power strug¬ 
gle with the curators, who 
seemed to feel that the mus¬ 
eum's contents belonged, at 
least spiritually, to them. 
Great was the vituperation 
over the “ace caff with a nice 
museum attached" advertis¬ 
ing campaign, which any¬ 
one with a grain of irony 
should have read as a 
mildly camp joke. Any at¬ 
tempt to place objects in an 
illuminating context met 
with hysterical accusations 
about theme parks. 

Museums 

exist for the 

layman as 

well as the 

scholar 

At the heart of this vilifi¬ 
cation was a dispute not just 
about the role of a public 
museum, but about the 
most basic questions of 
cultural life in a democratic 
society. Was the genuine 
hunger for learning or aes¬ 
thetic delight of ordinazy 
people to be dismissed, as if 
their desire to participate in 
their own culture was some¬ 
how unworthy? 

It is certainly possible 
to trivialise history by turn¬ 
ing every exhibit into a di¬ 
dactic tableau. But it is 
absurd to react to any effort 
to make the original func¬ 
tion of objects comprehensi¬ 
ble as if it were a betrayal of 
aesthetic principle. To 
present dungs in a way 
which helps to make their 
cultural role clear is not to 
degrade the seriousness of a 
museum's purpose. 

The new Chinese galler¬ 
ies are a particularly good 
example of Mrs Esteve- 
Coll’s vision for contextual 
display: symbolic religious 
objects are differentiated 
from household possessions 
(the social significance of 
which is examined). 

This kind of explanatory 
setting is peculiarly appro¬ 
priate for the V&A. Because 
_ it exists as a mu¬ 

seum of design 
mflS and decorative 

arts, many of the 
>r the objects it houses 

are utilitarian. In 
lTI as their original in- 
c carnation, they 
& urc were not “ajf 

lar works" but mun- 
^ dane things — 

cooking pots or 
die accoutrements of ritual, 
the forms of which had a 
specific significance within 
particular communities. 

place where the esoteric 
been made gorgeously 
cessible. And a lot of bli 

To fetishise them aes¬ 
thetically. isolating 
them from their con¬ 

texts of social meaning, is 
to misrepresent them. An 
earthenware pot - which 
holds sacred incense should 
be understood different¬ 
ly from one that served 
as a commode. To view a 
thing properly, we ought 
to know whether it was 
used for worship or for pee¬ 
ing in. (Aesthetic predous- 
ness was much to the fore in 
criticism of the recent 
“Street Style" exhibition, 
which was. whether it suits 
our tastes or not. a per¬ 
fectly legitimate project for a 
museum covering modem 
design.) 

The V&A and its embat¬ 
tled director were caught up 
in the great ideological wars 
of the I9$0s. Larger areas of 
public life than museum 
policy were tinged with 
shameless contempt for the 
aspirations of the common 
man — much of which was 
voiced by left-wing intel¬ 
lectuals. Esteve-Coli her¬ 
self. like Margaret That¬ 
cher. became a target for 
misogynist snobbery. 

Now that she is leaving 
the scene, perhaps some 
charitable sanity will assert 
itself. What she was saying, 
after all. was that specialists 
cannot hug to themselves 
the detritus of great civilisa¬ 
tions. which, if it can be said 
to belong to anyone, must 
belong to us all. 
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Why we jib at bullying 
The trouble with Gibraltar is 

that American cigarettes are 
cheaper there than almost 
anywhere else in the world. 

A pack of 20 costs 60p. They are the 
mainstay of the local economy, 
producing £16 million a year in duty, 
about 20 per cent of a year's receipts 
from taxation. 

The figures show that Gibraltar 
last year imported about 1300 mil¬ 
lion cigarettes. That means 50,000 for 
every inhabitant. Alternatively, it 
means that more than 90 per cent of 
these cigarettes are being smuggled 
by speedboat into Spain, where a 
packet of 20 Winston costs £1 JO. 

This is the truth of the matter, and 
this is the stick that Spain is now 
using in its latest attempt to break 
Gibraltar's back. It is a crack in 
Britain's otherwise Rock-solid case 
for possesion of the tiny territory. The 
way things are. Gibraltar cannot stop 
the cigarette smuggling. It cannot 
afford the loss to the Exchequer. 

This point, we may be sure, will be 
made by the Spanish Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, Sefior Javier Solatia, in his talks 
with Douglas Hurd in London next 
Monday and Tuesday. He will be 
looking for an admission by his Brit¬ 
ish opposite number that the Gibral¬ 
tar economy, if it cannot survive 
without revenues inflated by a thou¬ 
sand million smuggled cigarettes, is 
fundamentally non-viable. 

The point he will not make is that 
the Rock’s non-viability is the direct 
result of Spanish bullying, of Spain's 
refusal, despite assurances given in 
November 1984. to lift the restrictions 
on the movement of goods and people 
across the frontier. 

He will ask Mr Hurd how long Bri¬ 
tish taxpayers are prepared io feed 
this lame duck. two-and-a-haJf 
square miles of useless continental 
real estate. “We can blockade Gibral¬ 
tar and let it rot.” he will say. "And 
in the end it will drop info our laps 
like an over-ripe plum. Would it not 
be more sensible io give it io us now? 
In the long run everyone will be 
better off." 

Senor Solana will be asking Mr 
Hurd to give the world, especially the 
Gibraltarians, a signal that Britain's 
days as guardian of the Rock are 
drawing to a dose. “Give us a sign.” 
the Spanish say. “as you did when 
you withdrew HMS Endurance from 
the Malvinas in 19S1 Then we will be 
content and the crisis will be over. 
The rest will follow naruraJIy." 

Gibraltar has been British for 
near tv 300 vears. Whv has the crisis 

Spain must not win Gibraltar by force 
majeure, argues Nicholas Bethell 

erupted now? It is because 10 years 
have passed since the Brussels Agree¬ 
ment of November 1984. The Spanish 
say that they agreed in Brussels then 
to open the frontier on the under¬ 
standing that Britain would nego¬ 
tiate the question of Gibraltar's 
sovereignty and find a political 
solution to the insulting presence of a 
British colony on “their" peninsula. 
Since then (Lhey complain) there has 
been “no progress". 

At a time when even the IRA 
admits that the concerns of loyalists 
must be taken into account. Spain is 
pressing Britain to hand Gibraltar 
over into their care _ 
irrespective of the 
wishes or interests Thp H 
of the people who AliC u 
live there, contrary fTiHrsi 
to Article 73 of the VJ1Uia 
UN Charter, which HiRliki 
declares such inter- U i 
ests to be "para- rri 
mourn". The people 
of the Rock will not With 
be represented at 
the talks. Spain has naSSL 
made it clear that ~ 
the views of the 
Gibraltar people are irrelevant 

But Gibraltarians are used to 
sieges. The last one began in 1964. 
Cars crossing the frontier were 
subject to delay. In 1966. movement 
of cars was banned entirely, in 1968. 
the border was closed to pedestrians 
too, except Spanish workers with a 
pass from the Governor. 

The final turn of the screw came in 
June 1969. when the pro-Franco 
newspaper ABC w rote: “Spain has it 
in her power io make life on the Rock 
very unpleasant." The Franco Gov¬ 
ernment then closed the border en¬ 
tirely. and it remained closed until 
February 1985. a few months beFore 
Spanish accession to the EC. The 
House of Commons would, of course, 
never have ratified Spanish entry if 
the gates had nor been opened. 

To set into Europe. Spain prom¬ 
ised to remove the restrictions “by air. 
sea and land". It did not keep its 
word. U blocks flights from Gibral¬ 
tar to all European cities except Lon¬ 
don. It refuses to reinstate the ferry 
to AJgeciras across the bay. Controls 
at the land frontier have always 
been slow. Common sense demanded 

The besieged 
Gibraltarians 
dislike Spain 

more 
with every 

passing day 

the establishment of a system of red 
and green channels, but this was 
never implemented, and delays have 
been worse than at any other Euro¬ 
pean frontier. 

In such circumstances, a small 
commerce-based community cannot 
survive. By refusing to allow Euro¬ 
pean airlines to use Gibraltar's 
airport. Spain maintains a strangle¬ 
hold over the Rock's service indus¬ 
tries. especially tourism and banking. 

Now we have another siege. It 
began in late October, when the 
Spanish civil guard mounted a 
roadblock on Spanish territory, just 
_ outside the normal 

frontier area, and 
RlPPPfJ began a rigorous 
zuv-gvAA search of every ve-' 
arianc hide trying to cross 

into Spain. The de- 

spam 
j-0 not unusual for a 

car to have to 
JVei*V wart se\ en hours to 

cross in either direc- 
g Hav tion. When cars ar- 
p J rive at “Checkpoint 

Franco", the police 
examine breakdown triangles, spare 
bulbs, fire-extinguishers and first-aid 
kits. If anything is missing, the car is 
impounded and a fine of up to £100 
must be paid for its recovery. Action 
along these lines can even be taken 
against drivers for not canyig a spare 
pair of spectacles, or for not having 
surgical gloves in the first- 
aid kit. 

Then, a few days ago, controls were 
imposed on pedestrians, contrary to 
EU law. Anyone crossing the frontier 
on foot is now likely to be questioned. 
Crossing can take up to two hours. 

TTic effect on the Rock's tourism 
has been catastrophic. Visitors to the 
Rock, mainly British and Spanish 
from the nearby Campo area, do not 
stay long, seldom more than a few 
days, sometimes a few hours. Such 
short visits are no longer possible. 
And the airport is now useless as a 
channel to the area. 

The Governor of Cadiz, Sefior 
Cesar Brana, recently claimed that 
the new rules are meant to stamp out 
smuggling of cigarettes and drugs, 
and money laundering. He draws a 
tragic picture of Gibraltar's responsi¬ 

bility for the plight of “Spanish 
mothers whose children are drug 
addicts", promising “complete in¬ 
flexibility" on. the issue. Yet for all 
their work, his dvil guards have 
found nothing. The cigarettes, as he 
must know, do not go across the land 
frontier: They go by speedboat across 
the bay. And Gibraltar is not a 
conduit for drug-smuggling into 
Spain, rather the reverse. Compared 
to Algedras and its nearby towns. 
Gibraltar is quiet and crime-free. If 
drugs reach the Rock, they pass 
through Spain. 

So tiie new controls are not about 
drags or money or cigarettes. They 
are about Spain's urgent desire to see 
a change of sovereignty. Joe Bossano, 
Gibraltar's Chief Minister, believes 
that the plan has been carefully 
thought out. that the controls will 
continue and the screws will be 
tightened until Spain sees a signal 
that Britain is preparing to depart Meanwhile, the people of 

the Rock are staking 
up for the siege, and 
wrapping themselves, 

for protection, m the Union Flag, as 
they have done so often before. And 
as every day passes, they dislike 
Spain more and more. This is why 
the Spanish behaviour is so futile. If 
Spain were to treat the Gibraltarians 
nicely — court them — the Rock 
would naturally warm to Spain and 
eventually fall into its arms. 

As things are, Spain's only hope 
lies in British betrayal. We have pro¬ 
mised the Gibraltar people, as we 
have the people of the Falkland^ and 
Northern Ireland, that we will not 
hand them over against their will to a 
foreign power. But what are we to do 
about their economy? Will we allow 
the new Spanish controls to drive it 
into the ground? If they do not sur¬ 
render, will we leave them to starve? 

“Even if there were concessions 
that 1 wanted to make to Spain. I 
would not make them. Not now. Not 
today. Not after what they have 
done," says Mr Bossano. His people 
will do what is necessary. Their only 
fear is that soon, if not next week, 
Britain will tire of this problem, 
which disrupts so many European 
issues, that the Gibraltar economy 
will crumble and British taxpayers i 
will not want to make good the deficit 
- that instead we will hand them 
over to the tender merries of the 
Spanish aggressor. 
Lord Bethell is a Freeman of the City 
of Gibraltar 

Sceptics only 
AS TORY Central Office braces 
itself for today's predicted debacle 
in Dudley, the party's joint deputy 
chairman, John Maples, is secretly 
nursing pre-Christmas blues for 
another reason. For I hear he has 
been soundly rejected by the Wok¬ 
ing Conservatives. 

With impeccable credentials as a 
former Treasury minister and 
given his dose rapport with John 
Major, the urbane Maples had 
been favourite to defend Sir 
Cranley Onslow's comfortable 
I9.S42 majority in the Surrey seat 
at the next election. But no: 
Maples did not even make the 
shortlist for the final selection 
meeting in January. 

At Woking's Tory constituency 
offices. David Moyle is unwilling 
to discuss the rejection. "We are 
still in the process of selection," he 
sighs. “We have cut down the list 
and will deride on the candidate in 
the new year." 

Maples. 51. who divides his time 
between Tory HQ and Saatchi & 
Saarchi. has been looking for a 
haven since losing the Lewisham 
West seat in 1992 and failing to be 
selected to fight Newbury. 

The burghers of Woking may 
have been deterred by the untimely 

leak of the Maples memo in which 
he told Major that most of Britain 
is fed up with his Government. But 
his “wet", pro-Europe stance did 
not boost his chances either. 
"These selection committees all 
seem to be picking candidates who 
are sceptical about Brussels." ven¬ 
tures one insider. 

Dark. Ben, of course, was the mur¬ 
derer. and crawling around in the 
dark to find a victim he prodded 
what he thought was a cushion. 
Unfortunately it turned out to be 
Queen Mary’s left bosom." 

Shampoo set 

Vi: 5- > 
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• When the four-year ban was 
imposed on the athlete Diane 
Modahl yesterday by the British 
Athletic Federation, she was being 

represented by Farrers. the 
Queen's solicitors. The federation, 
on the other hand, retained Lord 
Mishcon's practice, which acts for 
the Princess of Wales. 

X D0NT THINK WE LL 
BE ABLE TO /MAINTAIN 

THIS ANONYMITY 

Ouch! 

fittSh.-r -tv, 

THE Ben Nicolson lunch club is 
enjoying a rerival among bo ns wV- 
eurs. Founded in 1953 by Philip 
Toynbee and Nicolson (the art his¬ 
torian. not Ben Nicholson the 
painter), the club was entertained 
yesterday by slightly risqut anec¬ 
dotes from the founder's brother. 
Nigel, offspring of Harold Nicol¬ 
son and Vita Sackville-West. 

“My brother could be a little so¬ 
cially inept sometimes," he reflect¬ 
ed. “He was once invited to stay 
with the Royal family at Windsor, 
and after dinner they placed a 
party game called Murder in the 

ONE eager Labour activist proud¬ 
ly possesses something of a rarity: 
a bottle of champagne signed by 
deputy leader John Prescott and 
spin-doctor extraordinaire. Peter 
Mandelson. The bottle was auc¬ 
tioned for £35 at the Capital Lab¬ 
our Club's Christmas party on 
Tuesday night at King’s College 
London. As the duo are not the 
closest of comrades, each signature 
apparently had to be secured with¬ 
out the other's knowledge. 

Songbirds; Carolyn Bartholomew and Willard White 

All aflame 

our the tot of brandy.” says a 
spokesman. “Rather than make a 
less than convincing pudding, they 
thought it best to give something 
else: Dundee cakes.” 

CHEFS at Harrods are refusing to 
compromise over their Christmas 
puddings. A pud always featured 
in the store's seasonal hampers dis¬ 
patched to Red Cross delegates 
around the world, but the liberal 
quantity of brandy offended cer¬ 
tain Muslim countries. Rather 
than compromise, the chefs have 
scratched puds off the menu. 

“The chefs decided they couldn't 
make a Christmas pudding with- 

Carolling 

Baby Boy, for the service in aid of 
Macmillan’s Cancer Relief Fund. 

A more traditional note was re¬ 
sumed. however, when Carolvn 
Bartholomew, friend and former 
flatmate of the Princess of Wales, 
warbled a rendition of "Rejoice 
Greally” from Handel's Messiah. 

TOP BRASS marching into the 
Guards Chapel at Wellington Bar¬ 
racks last night for the annual 
carol service found the usually dig¬ 
nified ambience throbbing to a ca¬ 
lypso beat. In front of the Duchess 
of Kent and military chiefs, the im¬ 
pressive Jamaican baritone Wil¬ 
lard White belied nut u festive 
number. The Virgin Mary had a 

• One syndicate sorely disap¬ 
pointed at missing out on the Nab 
ional Lottery's 117.5 million 
jackpot consists of the 14 press offi¬ 
cers assigned to "set I" the lottery at 
the Department of National Heri¬ 
tage. However, they did win £10. 

Decide 
once and 

for all 
Denis MacShane 
puts Labour's case 

for a referendum 

The time has airTvol for Labo^ 
to take off the shelf its most 
important contribution to port- 

war constitutional practice. A refer 
endum on Britain's continuing mem¬ 
bership of the European Uruon, once 
the contents of the package ar^ g 
from the 1996 mtcr-govermnOTtol 
conference are known., 
sary to prepare Bn tain for its 21st 
century rofo-ms is as adding 
nation within a Europe that offers the 
world a model of economy and soa- 
^ vridch rejects both the grotesque 
inequalities and violence of North 
and South America, and the denial of 
civil society and the linked cruelties of 
Asia’s Confurian capitalism. 

The possibility of a referendum 
was first raised by Tony Blair m his 
leadership campaign in the summer. 
Then, his idea was dismissed by John 
Major, who told his Europhobe wmg 
that only Parliament should debate 
and decide such matters- Now, as the 
Prime Minister struggles to control 
his fractious party, his anti-referen¬ 
dum principles are melting away. 

Those hostile to the idea of a 
referendum raise three objections, 
two technical and one principled. 
First the question of the question 
looms. Should it be on economic and 
monetary union, on the powers of the 
European institutions (such as the 
Commission, the Council of Minis¬ 
ters and the European Parliament), 
or on accepting the soda! chapter? 
Each faction, obsessed with a differ¬ 
ent aspect of European, development, 
manoeuvres to secure a question 
which will guide voters towards the 
desired result In the end, such wrig¬ 
gling becomes silly. British experi¬ 
ence since 1975. as well as common 
sense, indicates that the only viable 
question is a simple Yes or No to whe¬ 
ther Britain should be part of the EU. 

The second technical objection is 
that the issues are too complicated for 
people to understand, and that Euro¬ 
pean development is such a continu¬ 
ous process that they "cannot fairly 
take a decision when shortly after¬ 
wards new steps will be annmtnoed, 
changing the terms of the debate. 
This is the line of Kenneth Clarke, 
who pooh-poohs questions about 

. monetary union as a far-off debate, 
which we need not bother our heads 
with today.The Chancellor summons 
tip- images of obscure German aca¬ 
demics who mystify European finan¬ 
cial arrangements so that humble 
MPs cannot understand what is 
really going on. 

This deeply patronising nonsense 
needs to be rejected as the 61itist 
claptrap it is. To be sure, the 
Commons needs to approve a refer¬ 
endum, and the ensuing debate will 
be die time for Parliament to show 

. that it can discuss the needs of die 
nation in a measured way, but the 
reluctance to trust the people to make 
up their own minds about the most 
discussed issue in contemporary 
political life is unseemly. 

The principled objection is that a 
referendum would divide the nation 
at a time, after an election, when a 
new government needs to get on with 
its programme. It is an worry deeply 
felt by the Labour Party. Many MPS 
who were in Parliament in the 1970s 
shudder at the thought of opening up 
the European debate again and see¬ 
ing divisions between MPs and in¬ 
side local parties reaching the inten¬ 
sity of the split that led Roy Jenkins 
and Shirley Williams to leave and 
form the SDP, with such disastrous 
results for non-Tory politics. 

PH'S 

Having won the European 
debate, they argue, this is 
not the time to open it up 

! again. From a purely party perspec¬ 
tive. there is some truth in this. Roy 
Jenkins’s followers of the early 1970s 
objected to the referendum because 
they feared the outcome. Instead, the 
1975 result confirmed for a generation 
Britain’s membership of Europe. It i 
took another decade for the Labour 
Party to come to terms with being in 
Europe, but those of us who argued 
for taking an active socialist part in 
Europe were given new impetus 
when the referendum showed the 
popular will was in favour. 

It is now two decades since that 
decision. The present Government 
has developed a kind of opt-out mem- 
bership. so exciting the anti-Euro 
pean elements in the Tory party and 
press (as well as authoritarian pro tec- 

“ sir James Goldsmith) 
k|,evmS fhat Britain can be 

*®d wo opting out of Europe al- 
The m*y of silencing 

to see Britain beam? 

X^™iEuropeofthenextcentury what Spam was to the Europe of the 
a former imperial nation 

SSS?,??1 ^ invvardJooking pro 
Sm-,1 h and op^1 potiticians to 
refere?iuCCayu~ 1S 10 ^affirm Iiy a - 
Deonip 3 reajonty of the 

our futui is tret . 
secured at the heart of Europe. 

there ** a risk, but 
hSttn 3Sreat, Political battle be- , 
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all 
ALL CHANGE 

How to privatise a railway—and harm a principle 
cm ' 

First comes an authoritative forecast that 
' almost half Britain’s rail network may close. 

Next, the Government announces the first 
eight of the 25 British Rail companies which 
it plans to turn over to private franchises 
next year. Putting on a brave face, Roger 
Salmon, the director of Passenger Rail 
Franchising, spoke of the more efficient, 
market-orientated approach to rail service 
which the change would bring. To the 

average passenger, daily delayed by break¬ 
downs and muddle in a rail network where 
services are deteriorating as fast as feres are 
rising, his remarks merely confirm that the 
worst fears of critics are being realised. 

This bungled privatisation is well on the 
way to becoming what the late Robert Adley, 
MP, called a “poll tax on wheels". Rail 
managers speak helplessly of a Byzantine 
bureaucy with contracts taking up 22 feet of 
shelf space, of financial targets being set in 
the absence of any operating experience, of a 
divestiture of responsibility that makes the 
former inefficient nationalised management 
look a paradigm of efficiency. Some of the 
complaints may be nostalgia: but others 
come from enthusiasts for privatisation, 
fearful that the Torres's brightest philosophi¬ 
cal jewel is being tarnished. 

v jJITie Government has long acknowledged 
fftat this privatisation is the most complex 
ever undotaken; what it has not understood 
is the commercial reluctance to buy into an 
operation that will, for the foreseeable 
future, be massively dependent on Treasury 
subsidy. So far no single consortium has 
shown real interest either in bidding for the 
25 operating franchises, the three rolling 
stock companies or Rail track itself. 

There are good reasons for this reluctance. 

GIBRALTARIAN PRACTICES 
If Britain is too tough, Spain is the gainer 

• The people of Gibraltar are accustomed to 
■" living on their wits. Streetwise, inventive 
r. and — since 1713—British, they are used to 

testing times such as the current dispute 
* over smuggling and money laundering. On 
.. normal occasions, Spain is the Rock’s fount 

of pressure and pain: today, however, the 
■ greater threat may come from London. 

The Foreign Office, concerned at the tardy 
- rate of implementation in Gibraltar of 
~ European Union directives, has presented 
z the administration of Chief Minister Joe 
' Bossano with. the robust demand that 

Gibraltar's customs and banking methods 
resemble those of the rest of Europe. The 
Consequences of failure to do so are 

. unpleasant — if as yet unclear. John Major 
: may have emphasised in Parliament that the 

Government had no intention of imposing 
direct rule.on the Rock; but the firmness of 

’ Douglas Hurd's message leaves no doubt 
foat-Britain expects compliance. 

There is. However, a Spanish shadow over 
all this. Madrid has expressed alarm over 
the volume of smuggling to Spain conducted 
from Gibraltar, particularly of cigarettes. 

.This issue, as well as that of the alleged 
laundering of ill-gotten money by Gibraltar¬ 
ian financial institutions, wifi form the basis 
of talks next week in London between Mr 
Hurd and Javier ISolana, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister. Spain has a proper 
interest in stopping the illegal trades: but it 
has a bigger interest in Britain being 
unpopular in Gibraltar. Britain cannot 
evade responsibility for illegality on the 
Rock. What is in question is the nature — 
and political implications — of the pressure 
it exerts. 

Mr Major was right to dismiss unequivo¬ 

cally the idea of direct rule over Gibraltar. 
Such a move would be politically disastrous; 
under its Constitution of 1969, Gibraltar 
enjoys self-government in all areas except 
infernal security, defence and external 
affairs. Gibraltarians, having known a 
history of siege, are just as jealous guardians 
of their rights and autonomy as they are of 
their ties to Britain. Direct rule would 
destroy this subtle political balance. 

Madrid, in pressing Britain to “clean up” 
Gibraltar, stands to inflict serious political 
loss on its historic rival. Britain must, 
therefore, address these Gibraltarian prac¬ 
tices. through careful and sympathetic 
negotiation. Mr Bossano is as prickly as he 
is proud: clumsy hectoring by the Foreign 
Office may push him into a dangerous 
comer. The growth in smuggling has 
coincided with the running-down of the 
British military presence on the Rock. Gib¬ 
raltar’s revenue from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence comprised 70 per cent of its income in 
1980; it is now 15 per cent Smuggling, for 
many of the blue-collar workers laid off, is 
more profitable than unemployment 

There is need for a new relationship with 
the Bossano administration, one which 
continues to protect Gibraltar’s right to 
manage its own affairs but which also 
accords with the Crown’s ultimate respon¬ 
sibility for the territory within the frame¬ 
work of the European Union. It should 
perhaps, in parallel, step up patrols of the 
waters around Gibraltar in an effort to j 
discourage smugglers from their favourite 
activities. Spain, too, might be encouraged to ' 
do the same in its waters. The land of the I 
Armada cannot plead helplessness in the 1 
face of a few speedboats. j 

YES TO THE TEST 
A good example on Aids from the Duchess ofYork 

The clash between the good of society and 
.the welfare of the individual has preoccu¬ 
pied philosophers for thousands of years. A 
truly modem instance of this ancient 
dilemma arises over testing for HIV. If more 
people knew they were carriers of the virus, 
the spread of Aids could be curtailed. Yet for. 
most individuals, the costs of knowledge- 
measured mainly in anxiety — probably 
outweigh its benefits. ■ 

The balance of this equation changes 
critically when a woman is pregnant If she 
discovers that she is HIV-positive, she can 
either terminate the pregnancy, or greatly 
reduce the chance of passing foe virus on to 
her baby by giving birth through a 
Caesarean section and refrmmng foom 
breastfeeding- The Puchas of Yor^ ad- 
mission that she was tested before^ehad 
children should he an example in aH women 

5p 
to testing for HIV are at la^bemgraiuceA 

Primary among them used to he 
Wes' ‘■tf'udes to those who W 

sounmate against pc 
as ar insulting as it 
«.: Now, after years of hirers have agreed to ask only whether an 

fedicant has tested positive. 
The second obstacle is 
issage of time, the taboo attached m HIV 
id Aids is gradually being srodoi, 
ntly to the efforts of people such ^ ™ 
incess Of Wales and, now, 

tchedbyit 

To undergoa routine HIV test is no longer 
the embarrassment it once was. But it is an 
extremely cumbersome and time-consum¬ 
ing procedure. Nobody is allowed to be 
tested for HIV without being counselled at 
length first. These sessions can last for up to 
an hour and cover all the implications of a 
positive result Fbr a single, childless person, 

; such counseling makes sense. If people are 
. already practising safe sex, the discovery 
that they are HIV-positive will neither im¬ 
prove foear survival chances nor signifi¬ 
cantly protect others; it will merely cast a 
pall over their lives. There is no obvious gain 
from having the. test in the first place. 

- Fbr pregnant women, however. the gain is 
huge. The chance of'an HIV-positive mother 
having an infected baby is 16 per cent This 
can be reduced by a Caesarean delivery. If 
the baby is breastfed, it has a 30 per cent 
chance of catching the virus. This can be 
eliminated by bottle-feeding. And some 
mothers, knowing that they may die before 
the-baby reaches adulthood, might prefer 
not to start a family at all. 

More hospitals now offer pregnant 
women HTV tests. But the take-up is barely 
10 per cent Many mothers are put off by the 
requirement to have the counselling before 
the results are even known, particularly if 
they have gone through it already during a 
previous pregnancy. Given how low is the 
incidence of HIV, it would make more sense 
to offer full-blown counselling only when a 
positive result occurs. Then all blood from 
pregnant women could be tested for HIV, 
just as it is for syphilis and other diseases. 
W onus would be on women to opt out 
rather than opt in. If the Duchess has done 
anything to make that change more likely, 
she has done a service. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Bowing to public pressure, the Government 
insists the new train companies must bring 
with them all the benefits of a unified 
system; cheap-day fares, regional railcards 
and guaranteed regularity of service. The 
Train Operating Units, as they will be 
known, will have at most only 30 per cent of 
their costs under their direct control: the rest 
will go in rolling stock leasing and track 
access charges. On top of this the Govern¬ 
ment is now so worried by possible political 
uproar that it is speaking of “minimising 
unanticipated risk". This is not commercial 
competition; this is government control 
under a new logo. 

The sale of the rolling stock companies 
would bring in useful private capital and 
smart new coaches: leasing, as the GEC- 
Alsthom deal with the London Under¬ 
ground has shown, can work well but only if 
the Treasury does not insist on an improb¬ 
able sharing of risk. Except from manufac¬ 
turers, there is scant commercial interest 

What has now added to the confusion is 
the decision to sell Railtrack by April 1996. 1 
The present timetable is wholly unrealistic. 
No one will know until February even what j 
its income Mil be; its assets appear greatly 
overvalued: and while a future Labour 
government would probably leave the new 
franchises in place, it could win political 
points on the Left by renationalising the 
track. The Government may need the money 
to fund tax cuts; it cannot expect to be 
concluding bids by this time next year. It is 
too late now to go back; but the Government 
must grasp the seriousness of the railways’ 
plight Otherwise it risks ruining both the 
railway and the great privatisation cause 
itself: 

Future Russian Impact of National Lotteiy prizes 
military threat Fmm Mr Jonathan Arkush nirf tnfWliw- and wp arp rtpEprm 

From Mr Wiktor Moscczvnski 

Sir. Anatol Lieven’s plea, “Dealt bait 
the Bear" (December 6}. sounds plau¬ 
sible, and his comments about Russia 
being Nato’s alibi in Bosnia are pro¬ 
bably true. but I would not dismiss the 
possibility of a future Russian mili¬ 
tary threat in central Asia, toe Cau¬ 
casus or central Europe so cavalierly. 

The Weimar Republic was a demo¬ 
cratic state struggling with anarchy, 
demilitarisation, hyper-inflation and 
violence in the street, while lost 
imperial dreams were deteriorating 
into nightmare visions of vengeance 
over the “great betrayal”. 

Nobody could call it a military 
threat to anybody, and yet the seeds 
sown in the 1920s led to the whirlwind 
of the 1930s; they sprang from the 
vengeful plunder of Germany by the 
Allies during and after Versailles, and 
from the guilt-triggered appeasement 
of every German sabre-rattling griev¬ 
ance in the 1930s. 

The West has again signally failed 
to support the democratic forces of the 
early 1990s, when a struggling demo¬ 
cratic Russia needed every assistance 
possible, particularly in handling de¬ 
militarisation and the ravages of the 
savage new capitalism. 

Russia and her immediate post-Sov¬ 
iet neighbours needed carefully chan¬ 
nelled assistance at that time, targeted 
at transforming the military officer 
class into a budding prosperous new 
middle class. Such a class would have 
scoffed at Zhirinovsky's chauvinistic 
and imperialist tantrums, and sub¬ 
stantial Western subsidies could have 
been made available to retain cheap 
energy prices and divert military pro¬ 
duction into consumer or service in¬ 
dustries. 

Having failed Russia then, the West 
could now compound that mistake by 
giving way to Russian diplomatic 
blackmail. It is precisely because 
there is no military threat to central 
Europe at present that there can be no 
danger in extending the military guar¬ 
antees to Poland, Hungary and the 
Czechs and Slovaks which those coun¬ 
tries are seeking. Failure to do so now, 
when a relatively weak Russia is 
mouthing menaces, will only en¬ 
courage further instability. 

Yours faithfully, 
WIKTOR MOSZCZYNSKJ, 
48 Inglis Road, W5. 
December 6. 

From Lord Bel haven and Stenton 

Sir. Your centre-page article today is 
headlined “Anatol Lieven says Nato 
expansion is predicated on a non¬ 
existent threat". One must hope that 
he is correct, but people in central 
Europe (Poland, the Czech Republic. 
Slovakia and Hungary) are justified 
in being sceptical. 

These countries were occupied by 
the Red Army for 45 years after 1945. 
during which time their economies 
were ruined and their peoples sub¬ 
jected to an alien creed by force. It 
ought not to surprise anyone that they 
should now seek some guarantee for 
their future security and that applying 
for membership of Nato should be 
their first move. 

President Clinton was correct in 
saying that Russia has no right to a 
veto on the alliances into which sov- . 
ereign states enter (report, December 
6). If Mr Yeltsin wonders why Rus¬ 
sia's neighbours should wish to com¬ 
bine to defend themselves, he ought to 
take note of Russia’s history over the 
last 200 years. 

We all hope that Russia, which re¬ 
mains heavily armed and spends a 
staggering proportion of her national 
income on defence, will be content to 
live al peace within her own borders 
from now on, as her present rulers 
profess that she is. But there is no 
guarantee of this, and past perfor¬ 
mance does not make one optimistic. 

Yours faithfully, 
BELHAVEN and STENTON, 
House of Lords. 
December 6. 

Appendicitis in decline 
From Mr Brian Ashby 

Sir, Dr Le Fanu is right about the dec¬ 
lining incidence of appendicitis and its 
impact upon surgical training fA sur¬ 
gical emergency". Body and Mind, 
November 29). Appendicectamy for 
acute appendicitis has always been 
the “starter” abdominal operation for 
young surgeons in training. It is often 
a comparatively simple procedure 
(not always!) but does involve entering 
the peritoneal cavity, which lends it 
the status of a major operation. 

As a junior surgeon in the late 1950s 
at St James Hospital, Balham (now 
sadly defunct), I personally carried 
out six append: cectomies in one night 
on two separate occasions: This score 
was matched by one other individual 
during the force years I served that 
hospital. 

In later years as a consultant 
surgeon, foe only way of getting near 
an appendicectomy was to do it 
privately. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN STERRY ASHBY, 
Keigwin, Mousehole. 
Penzance, Cornwall, 
December 1. 

From Mr Jonathan Arkush 

Sir, While 1 am delighted for the win¬ 
ner of Saturday's National Lottery (re¬ 
ports, December 12.13, 14), I cannot 
help but feel that a first prize of £17.8 
million is a disproportionately large 
sum. Would it not be a better idea to 
limit the jackpot prize to a lesser 
amount? 

The balance could be directed to the 
good causes which the lottery is inten¬ 
ded to benefit, preferably without de¬ 
ducting any more tax for the Govern¬ 
ment Provided that the first prize is 
kept at a very substantial sum, I doubt 
that the lottery would lose popularity. 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN ARKUSH. 
11 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
December 14. 

From the Chairman of the Motional 
Lottery Charities Board 

Sir, Your report, “When everyone is 
not a winner" (December % concern¬ 
ing the National Lottery and charities, 
paints a confused picture of the effect 
the lottery could have on charitable 
giving. At this stage no one knows 
whether there will be any measurable 
impact al all. 

However, what is certain is that the 
National Lotteiy Charities Board has 
an important opportunity to make a 
difference to the lives of some of the 
most disadvantaged in society. We are 
committed to supporting organisa¬ 
tions large and small, urban and 
rural, whose role is to enable and 
encourage people to improve the 
quality of life in their communities. 

We are likely to receive twice as 
many grant applications as the other 
four lottery fund-distributing bodies 

Divorce and mediation 
From Mrs Christine Porter 

Sir. I read with interest your report 
(December S) on Lord Mackays 
speech at the AGM of the National 
Family Mediation. He would prefer 
couples going through divorce not to 
have to resort to lawyers, adding that 
he would like to see legal advice being 
used “in support of mediated negotia¬ 
tions when it is necessary". You report 
that mediation is to figure prominent¬ 
ly in the Government’s divorce pro¬ 
posals but that funding fbr it is un¬ 
certain. 

If it is Government policy that med¬ 
iation is to be part of the process of 
divorce, then funding must be found 
by the Government for it The 60 or so 
family mediation services up and 
down the country should not have to 
rely on volunteers like myself to raise 
their funding for them. Trusts which 
have money to donate to charitable 
causes should not be asked to run a 
service which the Government puts 
forward as part of its Green Paper but 
stubbornly refuses to fond. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINE PORTER, 
The Field House, Brandon Hill, 
Clifton, Bristol, Avon. 
December 8. 

From Ms Anne Dick 

Sir, Lord Mackay has indicated that 
he would prefer in matrimonial dis- 

Gambian tourism 
From Mr David Pudsey 

Sir. Today I returned from a work as¬ 
signment in Hie Gambia which coin¬ 
cided with the period when Britain, 
followed by Denmark and Sweden, 
declared that the security situation 
there made it necessary to airlift some 
3,000 visitors out of the country at the 
height of the tourist season (report 
November 12; “When nanny says no to 
your holiday", Travel News, Decem¬ 
ber I: letter, December 6). 

When I arrived on November 20 ho¬ 
tels were fuD: when I left yesterday all 
but rwo or three had dosed, putting an 
estimated 10,000 people out of work. 
Throughout the period resident expat¬ 
riates continued preparations to bring 
families and relatives to The Gambia 
for tiie Christmas holidays. 

The Gambian people and the local 
press both sense that Britain is indir¬ 
ectly and unofficially imposing sanc¬ 
tions on the country in response to the 
announcement made in early Novem- 
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Police and press 
From the Chairman of the Police 
.Federation of England and Wales 

Sir, Of all the weapons that may con¬ 
front a police officer, the one that can 
do the most harm may not be a gun or 
a knife. It’s the pointing finger. 

Our members pay contributions to 
the Police Federation so that we may 
look after them In a variety of ways. 
Theuse to which our funds may be put 
is controlled by regulations approved 
by Parliament In 1976 foe then Home 
Secretary agreed thai foe federation 
could use its funds to support a 
member in bringing an action for libel 
or slander arising from the course of 
his duties as a police officer. In all such 
cases the decision as to whether or not 
such support is offered is based upon 
legal achnce. 

In response to your report of Dec¬ 
ember 8 (later editions) headed “Union 
pays costs of officers who sue news¬ 
papers", 1 can state unequivocally that 
the Police Federation is not engaged in 
any “campaign" to intimidate foe 
media or suppress fair and accurate 

put together and we are determined to 
ensure that we respond effectively and 
fairly. In foe new year we will consult 
widely with foe voluntary sector on 
our draft guidelines, while at foe same 
time putting in place trained staff and 

Our aim is to work in partnership 
with charities. We are keen to listen to 
and respond to their views and we be¬ 
lieve that many of them already recog¬ 
nise foe significant potential foe board 
has to help them through the intro¬ 
duction of new money into foe sector. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SIEFF, Chairman, 
National Lottery Charities Board, 
7th Floor, St Vincent House, 
30 Orange Street, WC2. 
December 10. 

From MrD. R Leafe 

Sir, Doubtless it will soon be revealed 
that the lottery winner needs counsel¬ 
ling to deal with foe stresses of trying 
to preserve his anonymity (and his 
winnings). 

Yours faithfully, 
D. LEAFE, 
14 Linen Street Warwick. 
December 14. 

From Mr Richard Malone 

Sir. 1 noticed, on foe back of my Nat¬ 
ional Lottery playslip, a section called 
“How to win". 

Disappointingly, 1 find that it does 
not provide this information. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD MALONE. 
Beech! awn, 
Deepdene Wood, Dorking, Surrey. 

putes for couples to negotiate face to 
face with foe help of a neutral third 
party, unless their problems are ob¬ 
viously unsuited to this process, and 
wants legal advice to become second¬ 
ary. 

Usually couples who are in the 
throes of separation feel they are in 
unfamiliar territory, and want to 
know what foe legal rules are when 
considering their options, particularly 
relating to children and money. If 
mediation takes place without legal 
advice, particularly in financial mat¬ 
ters. foe settlement might have to be 
renegotiated to accommodate the law. 

One way of having the legal infor¬ 
mation fully available within foe 
mediation process is foe use of a 
solicitor mediator, a family lawyer 
who has training in mediation skills. 

Having worked as a family lawyer 
for the past 20 years, as a mediator in 
child-related disputes fbr the past four 
years and as a comprehensive lawyer 
mediator for foe past two years. I 
believe wholeheartedly in the need for 
foe availability of mediation and for 
every encouragement to be given to 
use that process. Equally I recognise 
how essential it is for foe protection of 
tiie law to be readily available. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE H. DICK (Convener. 
Comprehensive Accredited Lawyer 
Mediators (CALM)). 
Anne Hall Dick & Co, 
10 Newton Race, Glasgow. 
December 9. 

ber by foe military regime, which took 
power in July, that civilian rule would 
not be reinstated fbr four years. 

Why has Britain chosen to behave 
as it has towards The Gambia? Tour¬ 
ists have not been airlifted out of 
Egypt; no attempt has been made to 
destroy foe Nigerian economy as a 
way of removing the military regime 
there. Official sanctions would not 
have had the same residual effect on 
foe economy and would have been 
cleaner, more transparent 

The Gambian Aimed Forces Prov¬ 
isional Ruling Council has set up a 
committee to review foe timetable for 
return to civilian rule, and this should 
report by the end of the month. If it 
yields to British bullying will Britain 
compensate The Gambia for loss of 
earnings and support revival of the 
economy? 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID PUDSEY, 
Longacre, CoIwalL 
Malvern, Worcestershire. 
December 10. 

reporting of police matters by the 
threat of libel proceedings. That would 
in itself be a scandalous thing to do, 
and we resent foe suggestion voiced by 
the Guild of Newspaper Editors. 

The comments attributed in your re¬ 
port to our critics could suggest that 
just because specific officers are not 
named it is wrong to pursue news¬ 
paperswhich print what turn out to be 
false and wholly tendentious accounts 
about a particular case. In other 
words, the press appears to be saying 
it should be allowed to print lies or 
untruths about an identifiable officer, 
so long as no names appear. 

Instead of criticising the federation 
for doing foe job it exists to do, it is 
surely time that editors looked to their 
own professional standards and en¬ 
sured that their staffs have at least an 
elementary knowledge of foe law of 
libeL 

Yours sincerely, 
FRED BROUGHTON, Chairman, 
Police Federation of 
England and Wales, 
15-17 Langley Road, Surbiton, Surrey. 
December8. 

Conservation and 
big-game hunts 
From Mr Larry Patterson 

Sir, I read with surprise Tuesday's re¬ 
port about foe shooting of elephants in 
northern Tanzania. I left Tanzania at 
the weekend completely unaware of 
any “outrage among conservationists 
and calls for a moratorium on hunt¬ 
ing”. In fact the hot news was that 
Kenya is considering reopening safari 
hunting. 

Hie article served only to blur foe 
dividing line between animal welfare 
and conservation. True conservation¬ 
ists regard merging the two subjects 
as a cynical, but so far admittedly 
effective, tactic on foe part of foe 
“sentimentalist" lobby. 

Tanzania has chosen, like most 
other African countries, to adopt a bal¬ 
anced approach to conservation 
which provides fbr photographic tour¬ 
ists as well as foe safari fainter. The 
latter category is largely catered for in 
vast areas of game reserves which are 
mainly unsuited to photographic tour¬ 
ism but support the majority of Tan¬ 
zania's wildlife. 

If this form of wildlife utilisation 
were to cease these areas would un¬ 
doubtedly degrade and be subjected to 
land-use practices from which they 
would be unlikely to receiver. The con¬ 
sequent loss of habitat and biodi¬ 
versity would be catastrophic, and 
have serious repercussions for most of 
the famed photographic areas. 

Dr David Western, director of Ken¬ 
ya Wildlife Services, commented in 
your report foal “There is simply no 
sport in shooting tame elephant", a re¬ 
mark supported by your leading ar¬ 
ticle today. But no one, in my view, is 
claiming any great sporting achieve¬ 
ment or award for valour. 

The vast majority of big-game hun¬ 
ters are merely collectors. Whether 
their motives are the products of 
“warped" minds or not is irrelevant 
In almost all cases the activities of the 
professional hunting industry are 
considerably more ecologically friend¬ 
ly than three of many photographic 
safari operations. Having worked for 
24 years as a wildlife manager and 
veterinarian in Africa, my experience 
is that nowhere does property man¬ 
aged professional hunting damage 
wildlife populations. 

It is dearly of paramount im¬ 
portance, as your leader says, to en¬ 
sure that the considerable monetary 
returns accruing from safari hunting 
reach local communities, but also that 
an appropriate quantity should reach 
foe government treasury. 

Yours faithfully. 
LARRY PATTERSON. 
As from: Ruaha National Park. 
FO Box 369, Iringa, Tanzania. 
December 14. 

Quango appointments 
From Mr A. T. James 

Sir; How right the chairman of the 
Conservative Party, addressing foe 
Conservative Women’s Conference, 
was to make it dear that people 
appointed to public bodies should be 
committed to the success of those 
bodies (report. December 2). 

No company would appoint to its 
board someone without commitment 
to the success of that company. Would 
Tony Blair appoint as an Opposition 
spokesman anyone not committed to 
the aims and objectives of foe Labour 
Party? Of course not 

Let’s hear no more hypocrisy. Three 
cheers to Jeremy Hanley for his 
straight talking. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM JAMES, 
27b Blandford Road. 
Teddington, Middlesex. 
December 2. 

Noise nuisance 
From Mrs Matti Alderson. Director 
General of theAdvertising Standards 
Authority 

Sir, In your editorial, “The noise nuis¬ 
ance”, on November 22. you suggest 
that the Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority “should condemn irrespons¬ 
ible manufacturers who sell the loud¬ 
ness of their equipment as an attract¬ 
ion". 

The British code of advertising 
practice, which the ASA supervises, 
does in fact require that all advertise¬ 
ments should be prepared with a 
sense of responsibility both to con¬ 
sumers and to society as a whole. Any 
advertisers that encourage users of a 
product or service to behave in an 
anti-sorial way would find themselves 
in conflict with foe code, and would 
have to bear the costs, both financial 
and in terms of adverse publicity, of 
having to withdraw their advertise¬ 
ments. 

Yours etc, 
MATTI ALDERSON, 
Director General, 
The Advertising Standards Authority, 
2 Torrington Place, WGl. 
December 12 

Seasons bleatings 
From Mr D. J. Brown 

Sir, With the benefit of a word-pro¬ 
cessor to formulate foe seasonal 
round robin (letters. November 28, 
December 3, 8,14) I can now do in 
three hours what used to take me 30 
minutes. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUDLEY BROWN. 
S3 New Street. 
Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire. 



BUCKINGHAM PAUCE 
December 14: Mr Justice Collins 
was received by The Queen upon 
his appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the Insignia of a Knight Bachelor 

His Excellency Sehor Aquflino 
Boyd de la Guardi a was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Republic of 
Panama to the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy: Sehor Rusebio Mo¬ 
rales (Counsellor Economic), Seho- 
rita' Nubia Lezcano (First 
Secretary), Sehor Geronimo de 
Oboldla (Attach*), Sehorita Anabd 
Quijada (Cultural Attach*]. Sehor 
Salim Kheireddine (Counsellor, 
Financial and Commercial) and 
Sehora Maria Pia de Arias 
(Attache). 

Sehora de Boyd was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State lor For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Watting were in attendance. 

His Excellency Mr Helgi 
Agiistsson and Mrs Agustsson 
were received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and look leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Iceland to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency Mr Tibor 
Anlalptter and Mrs Antalp*ter 
were received in farewell audience 
by Her Majesty and took leave 
upon His Excellency relinquishing 
his appointment os Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Hungary to 
the Court of St James's. 

The Queen held a Council at 
L2.30pm. 

There were present the Rt Hon 
Antony Newton MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent], the Earl Ferrers (Minister of 
State. Department of Trade and 
Industry), the Baroness Blatch 
(Minister of State. Home Office), 
the Rt Hon Ian Lang MP (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland), the Rt 
Hon Gillian Shephard MP (Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education), the 
Rt Hon Sir Nicholas Lyell MP 
(Attorney General) and the Rt Hon 
Sir George Young. BL MP (Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury). 

Mr Robert Bulling was in atten¬ 
dance as Deputy Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Coundl. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 
December 14: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh's Award Pegasus Project, 
this evening held a meeting at 
Buckingham PalaCfc, 

December 14: The Princess Royal. 
.President, The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, today visited 
Edinburgh and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieu tenant for 
the Cily of Edinburgh (Mr Nor¬ 
man Irons, the Rt Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

Her Royal Highness attended a 
Fund-raising Luncheon at Saltire 
House, Castle Terrace. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon opened the Edinburgh 
Carers Centre. 4 Bellevue Street 
. Her Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Reception at Lothian 
Regional Chambers, Parliament 
Square. 

The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a Dinner at Prestonfieid 
House. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 14: The Prince of Wales, 
President. Business in the Com¬ 
munity. this afternoon heard re¬ 
ports bom business leaders who 
have attended the "Seeing is 
Believing" programme during the 
Autumn. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this evening gave a Dinner for the 
Foundation for Integrated 
Medicine. 
KENSINGTON PALACE: 
December 14: The Duke of 
Gloucester. President, NABC — 
Clubs for Young People, this 
afternoon received Mr Charles 
Rawiinson on relinquishing the 
appointment or Chairman of the. 
Association and Lord Indiyra on 
assuming the appointmenL 
YORK HOUSE. 
December 14; TTu? Duke of Kent 
this morning received an Honor¬ 
ary Degree of Doctor of Philos¬ 
ophy of the London Guildhall 
University, the Barbican Arts and 
Conference Centre, Silk Street. 
London EC2. Major John Stewart 
was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. Patron. 
Cancer Relief Maoriflian Fund, 
this evening attended a carol 
concert, the Guards Chape], 
Wellington Barracks, Birdcage 
Walk. London, SW1. Mrs Colin 
Marsh was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 14: Princess Alexandra 
today visited Lancashire and was 
received by Her Majesty* Lord- 
Lieutenant for Lancashire (Sir 
Simon Towneley). 

Her Royal Highness. Chancellor 
of Lancaster University, opened 
Chancellor's Wharf student res¬ 
idences. Lancaster. 

Princess Alexandra sub¬ 
sequently presided at ceremonies 
for the conferment of Higher and 
Honorary Degrees and Postgradu¬ 
ate Diplomas at Lancaster 
University. 

The Lady Mary Mumfbrd was 
in attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Nero, 5lh Roman em¬ 
peror AD54-08, Antrum (Ana'o), 
AD 37: George Romney, portrait 
painter. Daltan-in-Fumess. Lan¬ 
cashire. 1734; Charles Cow den 
Clarke, critic. Enfield. Middlesex, 
17S7; Alexandre Gustave Eiffel, 
builder of the tower bearing his 
name. Dijon, 1832; Niels Fmsen. 
physician. Nobel laureate 1903. 
Toruhauz. Faroe Islands, I860: 
Josef Hoffmann, architect Pimitz. 
Czechoslovakia. 1870: Maxwell 
Anderson, dram cist. Atlantic. 
Fennyskunia. 1SS8. 
DEATHS: Jan Vermeer, painter. 
Delft. 1675: Isaac Walton, the 
“Father of Angling". Winchester. 
loS3; George Hickes. theologian, 
1715: Benjamin StiUingflceL natu¬ 

ralist, London. 1771; Charles Stan¬ 
hope, 3rd Earl Stanhope, politician 
and man of science. Chevening. 
1816: Georg Friedrich Grotefend, 
scholar, Frankfurt. 1853: Sir 
George Cayley, pioneer of aero¬ 
dynamics. Scarborough, 1857; Sit¬ 
ting Bull, chief of the Sioux, on 
Grand River, South Dakota. 1890; 
Gregory Rasputin, monk, favour¬ 
ite at the Russian court, murdered, 
St Petersburg, 1916: Wolfgang 
Pauli, physicist Nobel laureate 
1945. Zurich, I95S; Charles Laugh¬ 
ton. actor. Hollywood. 1961 Walt 
Disney, animated cartoonist and 
film producer. Los Angeles. 1966. 
The remains of Napoleon Bo¬ 
naparte were deposited in Les 
Invalides. Paris. 1840. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Princess Royal will name a 
Tricat Ferry for Hong Kong at 
Cowes at 1035. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a performance of The Comedy of 
Errors al Gray* Inn at 7.45 to 
mark the 400th anniversary of the 
first performance of the play there. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a carol concert in the 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, at 630 in aid of Home-Start 
The Duchess of Kent as president 
will preside at the congregation of 
awards at the Royal Northern 
College of Music, Manchester, at 
12.40; and will attend a concert at 
the college at 735. 

Frances Mary Buss 
A memorial service to commemo¬ 
rate the life and work of Frances 
Mary Buss, I827-1S94, Founder of 
the North London Collegiate 
School (1850) and the Camden 
School for Girls (1871). will be held 
at St Maty*. Theydon Bois. Ep- 
ping. Essex at noon on Saturday. 
December 31. 1W4. mi the cen¬ 
tenary of her burial there. For 
tickets and details phone 0181-449 
2980. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Good!ad. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host at a 
Sino-British Joint Liaison Group 
dinner for the Chinese/British 
delegation given last night by Her 
Majesty? Government in the Lo¬ 
carno Suite of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 

Law Society 
Mr Charles EUy. President of the 
Law Society, the vice-president and 
xjunril gave a dinner last night at 
[he society's hail. The guests 
induded: 
rhe Lord Chief Justice, the Master of 
die Rolls, the president of the Family 
Division, the Solicitor General. Lora 
Carlisle of Bucklow. QC. Baroness 
tfamwee. Lon) Dubs and Mis;Sheila 

Goldsmiths College 
Sir Paul Girolami. Chairman of 
Council of Goldsmiths College. 
London University, and the War¬ 
den were the hosts at a dinner for 
honorary fellows, council and 
members of the academic board 
held last nighL at the college. 
Earlier. Mr Michael Caine was 
admitted to an honorary 
fellowship. 

Luncheon 
Mr Frank Law 
Mr Frank Law gave a luncheon al 
Boodle's yesterday. The guests 
were 
The Ambassador of Morocco, the 
Ambassador of Germany. Mr 
Kenneth Baker. CH. MP. Mr H 
Bland lord. Mr Richard Bultock. Mr 
Heive de Carmqy. Lord Chalfont. Mr 
G C B Dodds. Sir Norman Fowler. 
MP. Mr Michael Frye. Mr John 
Gordon. Mr David Cordon-Shute. 
Mr AJaln Grisar. Mr Peter Hart, Mr 
David Howell, MP. Mr Martin Lane. 
Mr watcyn Lewis, Lord Marsh. Lord 
Owen. CH, Sir Daniel Pettit, Dr John 
Rae. sir John Richards. Mr Nicholas 
Scott, MP, Mr Dominic Shorthouse. 
S/r Crispin Tickeil. Baron vaes and 
Mr Nicholas vigne. 

Royal London 
Yacht Club 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Royal London Yacht 
Club: 
Commodore: Mr D.B.B. Chever- 
ron; Vice Commodore: Mr PJ.H. 
Rails: Rear Commodores: Colonel 
P.F.P. Lodge and Mr K_ Newman. 

Reception 
King George's Fond for Sailors 
The Governor of the Bank of 
England and Mrs George were the 
guests of honour al a reception 
given by the King George'S Fund 
for Sailors yeslerday at the Bank of 
England Museum. Admiral Sir 
Brian Brown, chairman, and Lady 
Brown were among those presen L 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBERS^?4 

The Tare Gallery’s 1994 Christmas Tree is the seventh to be commissioned from 
an artist for the gallery. The 20ft high tree is entirely enclosed in canvas and blue 
velvet with cords running from the tree to the ground. It was created by Cathy de 
Monchaux, who studied at Camberwell School of Art and Goldsmiths College 

Royal Association in 
Aid of Deaf People 

Mr WiJIiam Hague. Minister for 
Social Security and Disabled 
People, gave a read ing at a Festival 
of Carols and Readings for deaf 
and deafblind people held yes¬ 
terday at St Margaret’s Church. 
Westminster Abbey. The Rev ftaer 
Cowell, priest vicar of St Mar¬ 
garet's. officiated and the Rev 
Christopher CoUedge, RAD Pas¬ 
toral Care Coordinator. Canon 
James Clarke, Secretary of the 
Committee for Ministry among 
Deaf People, the Rev Jonathan 
French, the Rev Jacqui Henry, the 
Rev Heather Turner and the Rev 
Harold Webb. RAD Chaplains, 
read prayers. 

The Deputy Lord Mayor of 
Westminster. Mr Rodney Clark, 
Chief Executive of Sense, the 
National Deafblind and Rubella 
Association. Mr Murray Holmes. 
Chairman of the British Deaf 
Association, Mr Maurire Hawker, 
Chairman of RAD. the Rev Vera 
Hunt. Chaplain of RAD and 
Chairperson of the National Deaf 
Church Conference, and Mr 
Christopher Meyer. Director of 
Hearing Concern, gave readings. 

The Right Rev LJoyd Rees, 
representing the Bishop of 
Southampton. Chairman or the 
Committee for Ministry among 
Deaf People, gave an address. 

The Choir of St Margaret's, with 
the London Diocesan Deaf Choir, 
the Gillingham Deaf Choir, the 

Clapharo and Welling Deaf Choirs 
and the Choir of die Royal School 
for Deaf Children. Margate, sang 
during the service. Among others 
present were: 
Members of both Houses of 
parliamenL the Mayor of Hounslow, 
the Mayor ot Barking and 
Dagenham, the Mayor of,TOwer 
Hamlets, the Mayor of Lewisham, 
the Mayor of Waltham Forest the 
Mayor of Haringey, the Mayor of 
Surtorr, the Deputy Mayor of Isjlng- 

l. the Deputy Mayor of Hilllni ton. the Deputy Mayor of Himng- 
don. the Deputy Mayoror Redbridge, 
the Deputy Mayor of Wandsworth, 
the Deputy Mayor of Ham— 
Deputy Mayor or Crpydc 
Mayoress of Bexley, the May 

Mayor of Harrow, the 
- ~~ydon. the 

____layoress of 
Lambeth and representatives of the 
Campaign for Tackling Acquired 
Dearness. Breakthrough. Deaf- 
works. Ht Kent Association. Sign On. 
the Royal National Institute (Or Deal 
People. Cubes, the Council for the 
Advancement of Communication 
with Dear People, the city of 
Westminster Literary institute for 
Dear People, the Commonwealth 
Socletv for the Deaf, the Tallow 
Chandlers* Company, the Gar¬ 
deners' Company, the Economist 
Charitable Trust, the Rudolph 
Minna and Marl ml Ulan Trust, the 
Donald Forrester Charitable Trust 
the Peter Miner Trust the 
Association of Chief Executives of 
National voluntary Organisations. 
Sanyo International, Mobil OU and 
British Gas. 

Appointment 
Ambassador lo Yemen 
Mr Doug Scrafton to be Ambas¬ 
sador lo Yemen from February 
1995 in succession to Mr R.D. 
Gordon who will be retiring from 
die Diplomatic Service. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Abell, chairman and 
chief executive. Sliter, 52; Mrs 
Valerie Aggett Principal, Holbom 
College. 44; Mr Michael 
Bogdanov, theatre director. 56: Mr 
dive Brittain, racehorse trainer. 
61; die Earl of Buckinghamshire, 
50: Dr S-A. Checktey. psychiatrist 
49; Lord Crohara. 77; Sir Graham 
Dorey, Bailiff of Guernsey. 62; Air 
Marshal Sir John Fitzpatrick. 65; 
Miss Ida Haendd. violinist. 7ft 
Mr Gunnar Hagglof, Swedish 
diplomat. 90: Sir Henry 
Hardman, civil servant 89: Mr 
Oliver HeaJd. MP. 40, Mr Kevin 
Hughes. MP, 42: Mr Don John¬ 
son. actor, 45; Mr Joe Jordan, 
footballer. 43: General Sir Frank 
Kitson, 68; Miss Henrietta Knight, 
racehorse trainer. 4& Deaconess 
Dr Una Kroll. writer and broad¬ 
caster. 69; Mr David McMurray, 
Headmaster. Oundfe School 57; 
Mr Oscar Niemeyer. architect, 87; 
Miss Edna O'Brien, writer. 58; Mr 
Brian Roper. Vice-Chancellor, 
University of North London. 45: 
Commandant Anne Spencer, for¬ 
mer director, WRNS. 56; Professor 
Sir John Meurig Thomas. Master. 
Pelerhouse, Cambridge. 62: 
Professor M.H.F. Wilkins, bio¬ 
physicist. 78. 

Chairman 
NABC-Gubs for Young People 
Lord Inchyra to be the Chairman 
of NABC-Gubs for Young People 
in succession to Mr Charles 
Rawfin5on who announced his 
retirement on November 26,1994. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

VlrCA-Barradoagh 
utd Miss N.M. Marfadycu 
rhe engagement is announcea 
jetween Chris. «unp 
Commander and. Mrs David 
Barradough. of Cobham. Surrey, 
rod Nicola, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Alan Macfedyen. of Kew. 

IfrJJX Bowermsif 
md Miss S.F. Bum . _ . 
rhe engagement is announced 
uctween Jason David, second son 
af Mr Paul Bowerman. of Fewsey, 
md'Mrs Elizabeth Bowerman. of 
CfafteFbrert, Wiltshire, and Sarah 
Fiona; elder daughter of Mr 
Raymond 3am, of Prodhae, and 
the lace Mrs Judith Cuthbertson. of 
Haydon Bridge. Northumberland. 
The Hon Nicholas Choriey 

and Miss M. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eider son of 
Lord and Lady Choriey. of Ken¬ 
sington. and Marag. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis W5. 
Smith, of St Andrews. 
Mr MJ-W. Devonald Smith 
and Miss S.E. Atkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs J-M. Smith, of Wormley. 
Hertfordshire, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr J A. Atkinson, of Wem¬ 
bley. Middlesex, and Mis M-A. 
Atkinson. of Wormley, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr P.E. Hanby Holmes 
and Miss CJ. Whittaker 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Peter Edward, middle son 
of Mr and Mrs RJ. Hanby 
Holmes, of Dulwich. London, and 
Catherine Jane, middle daughter 
of Mr and Mrs DJ. Whittaker, of 
Berkhamsteri, Hertfordshire. 
Mr D. Phflps 
and Miss R-P. Hatton 
The engagement is announcea 
between Dougal. youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Pfnlps. of Ewell. 
Surrey, and Rosalind, younger 
daughter of Mr Christopher 
Hutton, of Esher. Surrey, and Mrs 
Geoffrey Watson, of Shaftesbury. 

Mr C Whitmore 
and Miss A.R. ScboenfeM 
The engagement is announcea 
between Charles, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs John Whitmore, or 
Hartfidd, East Sussex, are! 
Alexandra Reid, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs A-D.R- 
Scboaifdd, of The Manor House, 
KSmersdan. Bath. 
Mr A.C Wright 
and Miss CJS. Abcfl 
The engagement is announcea 
between Alistair Charles, only son 
of Mr and Mrs J.M. Wright, of 
Snarestone. Derbyshire, ana 
Caroline Sophie, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr WJ. Abell, of Stoicy 
Stanton, Leicestershire, and Mrs 
A Hall, of Burbage. Leicestershire. 
Mr G.D.G. Wrigtooa 
and Miss A.ICS. Undfcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. eldest son of the Me 
Mr David Wrightson and of Mrs 
Wrightson, or Somerset and 
Anna, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Lindley, of Somerset 

Marriage 
Flight Lieutenant J.D.B. Paines. 
RAF. 
and Miss R.U. Thomas 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. December 10. at St John the 
Baptists Church. Tisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire. of Flight Lieutenant Justin 
David Billot Paines, younger sot 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Paines, of 
St Martin, Jersey, to Miss Rose¬ 
mary Urquhart Thomas, only 
daughter of Mr Roy don Thomas. 
QC. of Ansty. Wiltshire, and Mrs 
Susan Yotmgd of Modburv. 
Devon. The Rev Jonathan Meynd^ 
officiated. if 

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Emily and Katherine Paines. Har¬ 
riet, Victoria and Robert Sinclair, 
and Alexander Lloyd. Mr Charles 
Mniihis was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
Hip bride and the honeymoon is 

Institute of Physics 
The Institute of Physics bas made 
its 1995 awards to the following 
individuals who have made 
outstanding contributions to the 
development, management and 
communication of physics in a 
wide range of fields: 
Glazebrook Medal and Prize: 
Professor John Leslie Beeby. 
Professor of Theoretical Physics 
and Director of Physical Science. 
Leicester University 
Guthrie Medal and Prize: Profes¬ 
sor John Edwin Endertgr, H O. 
Wills Profesor of Physics. Bristol 
University 
Charles Vernon Boys Medal and 
Prize: Professor Michad Spring- 
ford. Professor of Experimental 
Physks and Head of.Department 
in the H.H. Wills Physics 
Laboratory 
Paul Dirac, Medal and Prize: 
Professor Daniel Frank Walls,’ 
Professor of Theoretical Physics, 
Auckland University, New 
Zealand 
Harrie Massey Medal and Prize: 
Professor Amyand David Buck¬ 
ingham. FRS, Professor of Theo¬ 

retical Chemistry, Cambridge 
University 
Bragg Medal and Pri2e: Mr Bryan 
Reginald Chapman. Lecturer in 
Physics Education. Centre for 
Studies in Science and Mathemat¬ 
ical Education. Leeds University 
Charles Chree Medal and Prize: 
Professor Tudor Bowden Jones, 
Professor of Ionospheric Physics 
and Head of the Department of 
Physks and Astronomy. Leicester 
University 
Duddell Medal and Prize: Profes¬ 
sor Alfred Rodney Adams. Profes¬ 
sor of Physics. Surrey University 
Maxwell Medal and Prize: Dr 
Artur Konrad Ebert. Royal Society 
Howe Research Fellow. Clarendon 
Laboratory, Oxford University 
Paimon Medal and Prize: Dr 
Gerard Sherlock. BT Laboratories. 
Martlesham Heath. Ipswich, 
Suffolk 
Thomas Young Medal and Prize 
(joint award): Dr John Gthnv' 
Rarity. Principal Scientific Officer* 
and Dr Paul Richard Tapster. 
Senior Scientific Officer. Defence 
Research Agency, Great Malvern. 
Worcestershire 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Brian Tubbs. Rector, St 
James. Exeter and Dural Dean of 
Christianity (Exeter): to be also a 
Prebend of Exeter Cathedral. 
The Rev Terry Wells, Curate, 
Martlesham w Brightwefl: to be 
Rector. Higham St Mary. Holton 
St Mary, Raydon and Stratford St 
Mary (St Edmunds bury and 
Ipswich). 
The Rev Keith While. Rector. 
Heighham. Holy Trinity (Nor¬ 
wich): to be Minister at the City 
Church of Bulawayo. Zimbabwe, 
and to work with the Evangelical 

Fellowship in Zimbabwe- He will 
be serving with the Crosslinks 
Missionary Society. 
The Rev Brian Williams. Vicar. 
SneytL to be also Rural Dean of 
Stoke North (Lichfield]. 
The Rev Michad Woods, Rector, 
Great Yarmouth Team Ministry 
(Norwich): to be also Chaplain to 
the Norfolk Police Force in East 
Norfolk. 

Withdrawal of acceptance 
The Rev David Preston. Vicar, St 
Barnabas, Gillingham (Roch¬ 
ester): has withdrawn his accep¬ 
tance of the post of Assistant 
Curate. St James. Milton 
(Portsmouth). 
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When the kindness and gen¬ 

erosity of God ov Saviour 
dawned upon the world, 
then, not fdr any flood deeds 
of our own. but became he 
was meretftd. He saved us 
through me water of rebirth 
and the renewing power of 
the Holy SpirtL 
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BIRTHS 

ALHUMAIH - On December 
7m a me WdBatfau 
Hospital, to Wate Atatiatm 
and Saleh Alramam. a 

AhtfiUhMceem. a brother for 
□Uriah and Ibrahim. 

ARMAN - On December 15th 
at The Portland HoaoQaL to 
Anson (nte Rhtnd-Tuti) and 
Richard, a beautiful son. 
James, a bromo' for Charles. 

BEAT - on Saturday loth 
December 1994. to Emma 
(nfie Winchester) and Uayd. 
a son. Duncan Edward 
Arthur. A brother far 
Alexander and Verity. 

COOPER - On December 7th. 
to Belinda and Patrick, a 
daughter. Amelia Clare. 

DUCK - On November 30th. 
to Bethen (nfie Davies) and 
JansUmn. a daughter. 
Eleanor Uabc Dethau. a 
sWer for wmeun. 

EVANS - On December 4ft. to 
Emma (itfe Guram) and Sam. 
a son. Rory James 
Humphrey, a brother for 
Bcftte- 

JOAMfKMJ - On December Gth 
al the Royal flw 
Hampstead, to norwiOa tube 
Sawn) and Constantum. 
triplets, a son. EBasand two 
daughters. Marina and EBna. 

LAMSTOH - On Dccenter 
ffili. to use Cnfe Dtemmar) 
and Geocve. a son. James. 

MAYHEW On 8m 
December, lo Janet urfe 
Hants) and Mark, a son. 
Charles Edward George. 

MORGAN - On SOth 
November, la Santa Monica. 
CtiUornto. lo Ruth (nte 
Hornsby) and Adorn, twin 
bays. Louts and WBL 

MURRAY - on Nevetnbor 
25th, to Caroline U& BnOio) 
and Eamoan. a daughter. 
Anna Chanaoe. a sister for 
Kate. 

WADDLE - On Monday 12» 
December 1994 as 3.43 ran. 
to Beatrtz and Duncan, a 
daughter. Adriana. 

WATERS - On 60r December. 
W Sarah <n£« Thompson) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Lucy Amelia. 

DEATHS 

ABBOTT - On 13th December 
1994. In Monaco. Dennis 
Roland. dearly loved 
husband of Lucy, devoted 
father of Jeremy. Sally and 
Nicholas and grandfather of 
Samantha. Sophia and 
Mm. laved and Sadty 
missed by all members of the 
femfly. Ftmeraf Service at 
Monaco crematorium on 
Saturday I7th December at 
9.30 am. 

BOLTON - On loth 
December, peacefully al 
Ameahmy Abbey. John 
Geoffrey Vidor Belton. 
MAE. Aged SO years. 
Former nertna- of Speeddy. 
Btrcham. Much loved by Ms 
family and friends. 
Cremation private. A Sendee 
of Thanksgiving wtu be held 
al SI Thomas's Orach. 
Salisbury, an tSth January 
at 2 fan. Donations If Uked to 
St Thomas's Church 
Restoration Fund, c/o Wilt 
Case and Patna. 22 
CamrdifWhb Road. 
Salisbury, wots. SP2 7NH- 

BHACEWaX-NRTTH - Lady 
Carole, mad peacefully to her 
sleep recently and now with 
Jesus. Leaving behind 
beloved husband. No 
donations but flowers please 

CASEY - Michael, on loth 
December 1994. suddenly at 
Ms daughter-* home in 
Warwickshire, a dearly 
loved husband, tether and 
grandfather. aged 84. 
Funeral Service SI 
Lawrence's. Mato Road. 
Stdcup. 9.30 am Monday 
I9th December 1994. 

CHAPMAN - Ob December 
12th. peacefully al borne at 
Leek. Janes Ersktoe. beloved 
husband of the late Dorothy 
(nfe CSlve). Funeral al Leek 
Church. Cowan Bridge. 
I lam on December £sth, 
followed by cremation. 
Family flown only please. 
Donations. If desired, to Leek 
Parochial Church Council, 
c/o The Treasurer. 
Temperance Farm. Cowan 
Bridge. VUOntrorih. Lam 

CORSY-TVECH - Mtehat. On 
13th December 1994 dearly 
loved ty Katie. Poppy and 
Jade. Beloved sen of Max 
and Jeoivdne and brother of 
OUvfw, Funeral service in 
Paris Wednesday 2lsL 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - On December IZth 
1994. la hospital, after an 
accident. Etizahelh Mary 
into Netsan) of Wtontinster. 
Wilts. Widow of Tom Davies, 
and onty daughter of the late 
Drs. Thomas and Mary 
Metaon, Funeral at 
Loagbrldfle DcvcrtD Church 
on Thursday December 22nd 
at 12.30 pm. Family Bowen 
only. Donations to 
Lonflbridge Dera® Church 
to be wit to F. Curtis & Son. 
1X Portway. Warminster, 
writs. 

DENVHt - Bernard an 
December )2B> 3994. 
Suddenly and peacefufty of 
home. Writer and Art critic. 
Beloved companion and 
husband of Joan. Kb venial 
warmth, wisdom and wit 
wfll be greaOy mlaatfl lay her. 
bis five children and their 
partners. grandchBOren. 
great-grand daughter and 
many rristds who enjoyed 
Us company. Cremation 
Service al Wed Norwood 
Cemetery. London SE27. 
Thursday 22nd Decetnba- 
1130 astL Family Dowers 
only pteoe- 

OUeOALE - On December 
13Ul peacefully at home. 
John Robert Stratford 
thigdale KCVO. Private 
burial am. Funeral Sendee 
spm at Holy Trimly Church. 
Much Weilocfc. Shropshire, 
on Wednesday 21st 
December. No memorial 
sendee by roanast. Family 
flowers Only. Donations to 
nr Heberts Trust FtatMl c/o 
Stan Jones. Cantiokabrs 
Secretary, Prince 
Hospital, Apiey _ 
Tctfofd. TPS 6TT. Teh 0952 
641228. Ad other cmratries 
u the ShlrehaB. 
Shrewsbury. contact 
Stqtoen Matthew. Tel: 0743 
252706, 

HUSBAND ffltbard 
Kennedy. Ueubmanl 
Commander UN. MAC., 
FJU.CS.. or Renwtek Park 
West. West Xhmton. Norfolk, 
oa December 1301 1994, 
aged SO years. Very dearly 
loved husband, father and 
ranndtethcr. enmatien at St 
Faun’s crematorium 
Horsham St FHths. Norwich. 
Norfolk. on Tuesday 
December 20th at 3.IB pm. 
Hwm or If prtfcnxl 
deration* to CMBnKKb Care 
Scheme. North Wahham c/o 
Gordon Barber Funeral 
Home. 3t7 Ayfcham Road. 
Norwich. NR3 2AB. 

DEATHS 

mscH 
C.B.E-. aged 85. dearty 
beloved haBband of Jew and 
tether of Sheena. Brian and 
Eleanor, died peacefully at 
home on 14th December 
after a long illness. Funeral 
Service at Reddndti 
Crematorium on Monday 
19th December at If30am. 
Family flowers only please 
but donations. If desired, to 
■he C.T. Scanner Appeal at 
The Alexandra Hospital. 
Reddtich c/o James dies & 
Sons Funeral Directors. 24 
Stourondne Road. 
Bromsgrow. Worcestershire. 
B61 OAE tel: (0627) 372518. 

JACXSQH - CUdart Edgar 
Pemberton CHF. gad 
peacefully at heme on 
December nth. aged 88. 
Much loved husband or .Joan 
and tetter off GBdort and 
lleriuluiw and Axateew. 
Funeral private. We win 
celebrate and flhre thanks for 
Ms tong and happy life In 
ChrtMiUiMB College Chapel 
on January 7th ax 2J0 pm 
when ati Ms friends wffl be 
welcomed. No flowers 

- Rosemary 
Frances, wife of Hamtsb. 
beloved mother off Refer. 
Frances and Atison. died 
12th December. Funeral 
Sendee at Si John's Church. 
Dtoswen. Welwyn Garden 
City, on 219 December at 
1130 am. No (lowers. 
Donations to Tbe Hospice 
Care Service for Eut Herb., 
bond Wing. Hall Grove. 
Welwyn Garden CHy. ALT 
4PH. 

KUDO - On 13th December at 
me John Raddttfe HospSaL 
Oxford, Hosanna Venter, 
much loved wife or 
Alexander (Sandy), mother 
of Barbara and Phot and 
grandmother of Adam. 
Lmnle. Lara and Duty- 

POWEU. - On Decmnber 
12aL Peacefully. Grace 
Atice. aged 82. Funeral 
Sraviee at st Johns Chtareh. 

Eastbourne, on 
Tuesday 2oth December at 
a-15 pm. followed by 
aeuuhcn. Family flowers 
only, donations to BeOS 
Memorial Heart Foundation 
c/o Maine ft Son Ltd.. 19 
South Street. Eastbourne. 
East Stone, 

DEATHS 

- On Decembo- 9th. 
peacefotiy at Royal Free 
HosvfUL Hwa. beloved 
devoted husband off Betty, 
dearly loved father of 
Stanley. Diana and Tina. 
(aOier-la-law to Mary and 
MicftaeL much adored 
grandhnher to Wtey. 
Biqtmes to Leverton A Sons 
Ltd.. teL (071) 387-6076. 

STAinrrOM dEL BONO - On 
December llth 1994, m 
peace in London. Laura 
Maria, aged 89. beloved wire 
off Neale. Private cremation 
December 16th. 
Remembrance Service St 
Mary’s Church. Cutogan 
Street. London SW3. 
i2JOm Monday Decnaa 
19th. No flowers Dleaoe. only 

STEOMAN - Dorothy May. 
died peacefully, on 12th 
December at StrveraB*s 
HosratM. Colchester, aged 96 
years. A dearly laved 
mother, grandmother and 
groat-grandmother. Funeral 
at St Leonard's Church. 
fsTuten. it.46am Thursday 
29Bi December followed by 
private cremation. FamDy 
Down. Donations to 
Church Missionary Society 
(c/o Hiomabal Funeral 
Service. 41 Mem Road. 
Cotehestert. 

STRAUSS On I4ch 
December. Use. widow of 
Walter, greatly loved mother 
off Marian and Nicholas aed 
grandmother off Jessica. 
Catherine. Gerahfine and 
Defphftw. Cremation on 
Sunday 18th December at 12 

noon at Hoop Lane 
Crematorium. Golden 
Green. No flowers. 

STTnCKLAND-COMSTABLE 
- Sir Robert Frederick Bart.. 
MA. OPhlL oa December 
llth. Dearty loved husband 
of Lemce and tether of 
Miranda. Ltabet Fled and 
Bob. Funeral Service at a 
Martin's. Brasted. Kent, on 
Tuesday 20lb December off 
2.30 pm. Flowers and 
danafoms to Francis 
Chappeti and Sons, 27 
London flood. Sevtaoaks. 
KeoL by 12 noon on 
Tuesday. Donations go to 
Rond Society of Chemistry 
Benevolent Fund. 

DEATHS 

BUTCH - John EMC Ctittwd. 
passed away on 9tn 
December 1994. aged 81 
years, beloved hnaband off 
Hilda, dearest tether of 
waited. Derrick and ESen. 
much loved grandfather to 
James. Katie and EUJotL 
"Forever in our hearts”. 
Funeral Savfce wffl cake 
place on Tuesday 20th 
December 2.30 pen at 
Kingston Crematociran. 
Floral tributes to F.W. Paine. 
266 Eweti Road. Surbtion. 
(OBI) 399-2060. 

UPTOM - Robert de Ooorcy 
Evo-ard. aged 67 yearn, son 
of tbe late Col. and Mts R. 
Upton. suddenly on 
December 12th 1994 at Ms 
home In WoOcrtau near 
Market Diayton. Shrapahli e. 
The much loved husband of 
Monica trad beloved tether of 
his seven children- Funeral 
Service at St Peter's Church. 
SokMo-Ten, on Tuesday 
December 20m al 11JO am. 
IMtowed by urtvata 
cremation. Family flowers 
onty please. Donations. If so 
desired, to be dtvued 
btswem si Peterts Church. 
StotoMm-Tern and the 
Barnabas Fund. Enqmnes to 
T. Tudor ft Son Funeral 
Dtreetora. Market Dray Ion. 
Kb (0630 ttKKOO 1 gr 
66JE2S. 

WEBTCOT1 - On December 
12th 1994, CtiHan Ramsay 
Hwna onto ffowson) 
MAC.V3. Veterinary 
Suroeou. Loving and beloved 
wife. mother ud 
grandmather. and friend to 
many. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St Mary's 
Church. Boadey. on Monday 
December 19th at 2J50 pm. 
In Ueu of flowers donations 
for either Riding fa- the 
Disabled Association or The 
TMoar Trust c/o Thome- 
Leggett. Petenfleld Road. 
WtdtthBL Bordon. GU3S 
9AfL 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

ROSS - Alan Atistair (Angus) 
Bom O.B.E- December lfilh 
1984. Remembered today 
and ewy day wtth deep and 
abiding love. 

StUMSBTDH - Phoebe. 
Loving memories of darting 
Mother, cenruto Shntiiw. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

- A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the ate off 
William Kevin Kennedy wn 
be held at the Church of si 
Anselm and St Oecma. 
Klngsway. London WC*. on 
Thursday January 19th 
1996 U 6 pm. 
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Obituaries 

SIR EVELYN SHUCKRURGH HIS HONOUR GEORGE SHINDLER 

“2‘ 

; ■ * 'ICS 

Sir Evelyn Shuckburgh, GCMG, 
. CB. former diplomat* died on 

J-' December 12 aged 85. He was 
born on May26,1909. 

, EVELYN SHUCKBURGH enjoyed a 
distinguished career in the Diplomatic 
Service which culminated in his being 

>■ Ambassador to Italy from 1966 to 1969. 
A highly civilised man. he brought to 
^ not only the application of a 

O:r &*** niind but also the wider vision 
with which an appreciation of the arts, 

->;■ particularly music, had equipped him. 
<5 ‘ In his book. Descent to Suez (Diaries, 
’•St, 1951-1956), published in 1986, he left a 

j. vivid and important picture, not only of 
his professional life but of a significant 

. phase in British foreign policy. 
Educated at Winchester and King's 

• College, Cambridge; Shuckburgh en- 
•' tered the Diplomatic* Service in 1933. 

After two years in Cairo (where he was 
Private Secretary to the proconsular 

'•a. Ambassador, Sir Miles Lampson. later 
Lord Kill earn, who behaved as though 

'■ Egypt were still under British rule), he 
■ served successively in Ottawa, Buenos 

Aires and, at the end of the Second 
;•* World War. Prague. 

These postings were followed by a 
> long period in London, first as head of 
v the South American Department, then 

as head of the Western Department, 
and finally as head of the Western 
Organisations Department — duties 

•. which made him familiar with the 
politico-military problems of Western 
Europe and Nato. 

• - August 1951 he was appointed 
Principal Private Secretary to Herbert 
Morrison, who was succeeded as 
Foreign Secretary by Anthony Eden. 

" after the Attiee Government’s defeat at 
... the polls that autumn. He remained in 

this arduous and important post until 
1954, when he was promoted to be 
Assistant Under-Secretary in charge of 
Middle East affairs. 

' Shuckhurgh’s published diaries are 
edited extracts .from his personal 
journal for these years. In them he 

: revealed a great deal of himself and of 
those he served, particularly Anthony 
Eden. He found Eden frequently 

exasperating—vain and egoistic—but 
he also admired him. Though 
Shuckburgh was immensely hard¬ 
working, the diary entries show how 
his feelings were constantly divided 
between the calls of his work and the 
love of family life and pastimes, in 
which music-making and cabinet- 
making figured prominently. 

Descent to Suez is also a valuable 
guide for historians on the course of 
British Middle East policies before 
Suez. “Palestine," wrote Shuckburgh. 
“was the burial ground of our hopes 

for maintaining the British position in 
the Middle East" With his opposite 
numbers in the State Department, he 
worked out a plan for an Arab-Israeli 
settlement, but it was overtaken by 
events and by the Israeli refusal to 
make any concessions. 'When Suez 
came he had already been seconded to 
the Imperial Defence College. But 
before he left the Foreign Office, a 
considerably disenchanted man, he 
wrote in his diary that, in face of 
Egyptian propaganda and Nasser's 
role, “my policy and efforts to save 

NORMAN BEATON 
Norman Beaton, actor, 
died in Georgetown. 

Guyana, bn December 13 
aged 60. He was born on 

October 31,1934. 

NORMAN BEATON was a 
•. distinguished actor of numer- 
- ous paradoxes, on the rare 

hand a National Theatre 
member with a frustrated 

j ambition to play King Lear — 
- - very much a part of Britain’s 

theatrical establishment on 
. the other a self-styled radical 
. and eloquent spokesman on 
i-ihe risible opportunities for 

/: black performers in Britain. 
..•i His popularity with the gener- 
. : al public rested chiefly on a 

few unashamedly popular 
___ television sitcoms — The Fos¬ 

ters in the late 1970s and more 
recently Desmond's. 

In Desmond's, a sort of 
West Indian equivalent to The 
Coshy Show, he played Des¬ 
mond Ambrose, a barber from 
Pfcckham noted for his 

- brusque manner with custom- 
ens and. verbal spats with his 
matriarchal wife Shirley, 
played by Carmen Munrofc. 
The sharp, unpatrouising 

-r script from the black writer 
Trix Worrell avoided the 
blandness of most family com¬ 
edies, and was credited with 
doing much to undermine 

West Indian stereotypes in this 
country. It was also Channel 
4’S only successful home¬ 
grown comedy series to date 
and it progressed, over the six 
years it ran (the sixth series 
had only just been completed 
at the one of hfe death), to 
become arguably the funniest 
sitcom on television. 

But the public’s fascination 
with Beaton stretched far be¬ 
yond this into the muddy 
waters of his often disastrous 
personal life. The tabloids 
swooped with delight on a 
string of minor criminal con¬ 
victions. allegations of fraud 
and broken marriages. In his 
defence, it has to be said that 
Beaton was not a natural 
businessman, possessing in 
large measure that spirit of 
misguided optimism in others 
which often led him to leave 
the small print on a contract 
unread. Certainly he was driv¬ 
en to some of his business 
dealings by financial insecuri¬ 
ty, which, he argued with 
some justification, bad been 
brought about by the dearth of 
opportunities available to 
black actors in this country. 

Beaton seemed destined for 
some more conventional life. 
He was the son of a well- 
established Georgetown fam¬ 
ily and was educated there at 

Norman Beaton in Desmond's with Carmen 
Munroe, left, and Dona CroLI. right 

Queen’S College. He was mu¬ 
sical as a young man and in 
his early twenties formed a 
vocal group, the Four Bees. Al 
the same time he qualified as a 
teacher and became a deputy 
headmaster of the Cane Grove 
Anglican school in Demerara. 

He sailed for England in 
1960 with the intention of 
improving his job prospects by 
reading for a diploma of 
education at London Univer¬ 

sity. But he found the only 
posts he was able to secure 
afterwards were working on 
tiie buses or singing in a night¬ 
club. Finally, in 1964, he 
secured a teaching job in 
Liverpool but almost immed¬ 
iately alienated his new em¬ 
ployers after an. incident at a 
nightclub. He handed in his 
notice and, without the money 
to return home; started to 
write wtaai he described as 
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relations with Egypt have been all 
wrong*. 

After the Anglo-French withdrawal 
from Suez he wrote of the "appalling 
experience” of a week’s bombing of 

■ Egypt by the RAF, of the folly of calling 
off the operation before the canal was 
secured, and of the “unbelievable” 
hostility of the Americans. But he also 
wondered, in die preface to the 
Diaries, whether the earlier tendency 
to regard Egypt as an outlying territory 
of the Raj (which lie himself had 
witnessed twenty years before, when 
with Lampson), had not unnecessarily 
sown the seeds of future Egyptian 
resentment. 

In 1953 Shuckburgh was again 
seconded from the Foreign Office to 
serve as Assistant Secretary-General 
(Political) of Nato in Paris, working 
under Paul-Henri Spaak. Two years 
later he returned to London as Deputy 
Under-Secretary in the Foreign Office, 
responsible for European affairs, when 
he played a key role ut the Berlin crisis 
of 1961-62 and in the first negotiations 
for British entry into the European 
Community. In 1963 he was named 
Permanent British Representative at 
Nato. Finally, in 1966. he became 
Ambassador to Italy. 

Shuckburgh was happy in both of 
his last two posts and took'to sporting a 
dark and bushy beard, latterly flecked 
with white. He learnt Italian and 
travelled widely and enthusiastically 
throughout the country. 

In retirement he put in prolonged 
hard work with the British Red Cross 
Society, of which he became chairman 
in 1970. and was also chairman of his 
local regional committee of the Nat¬ 
ional Trust In addition he produced a 
further book, translating and editing 
The Memoirs of Madame Roland in 
1989. In what leisure time he had left to 
him, he developed his skills as cabinet¬ 
maker and craftsman in malting 
exquisite reproductions of antique 
clavichords. 

He is survived by his wife Nancy, the 
second daughter of the third Viscount 
Esher, whom he married in 1937, and 
by two sons and one daughter. 

“Bredhtian" songs. These led 
in turn to a successful musical. 
Jack of Spades, about the 
experiences of a guileless West 
Indian arriving in Liverpool 
which was staged by Teny 
Hands at the Liverpool Every¬ 
man in 1965. 

Bea ton’s reputation as an 
actor grew steadily through¬ 
out the late 1960s and 1970s, in 
what was becoming a more 
promising time for black ac¬ 
tors. Beaton exploited the new 
mood by establishing, in 1974. 
the Black Theatre of Brixton at 
Longfield Hall and arguing 
for theatres to adopt a policy of 
staging one non-white play a 
year. 

He progressed from region¬ 
al theatre to leading roles at 
the Old Vic. the National 
Theatre (where he played An¬ 
gelo in a black Measure for 
Measure in 1981), the Royal 
Court Theatre, the Bristol Old 
Vic and the Manchester Royal 
Exchange Theatre. At the 
Cambridge Theatre. London, 
he appeared in more than 400 
performances of The Black 
Mikado in the mid-1970s. 

At the same time his tele¬ 
vision career — which he 
never took quite so seriously 
as theatre — took off. From 
1976 he was Sam Foster in the 
long-running The Fosters, a 
sort of immigrant Bless This 
House which also starred a 
young Lenny Henry. There 
followed, in 1978, his role as 
Everton Bennett in Empire 
Road, the first black television 
series to be written by a black 
writer, Michael Abbensetts. 
set in Birmingham. Finally, 
there came Desmond's in 1989. 
His film work included Up the 
Chastity Belt (1971) and Black 
Joy (1977). 

Norman Beaton published 
his autobiography Beaton but 
Unbowed in 1987. He was not 
particularly happy with the 
result and was planning to 
produce another volume, to 
put the record straight, before 
his death. He suffered increas¬ 
ingly. however, from chest 
pains and breathing problems 
over the last year and died 
suddenly on a visit to family 
and friends in Guyana. 

He leaves his three sons and 
two daughters. 

His Honour George 
Shindler. QC. Circuit 

Judge 1980-92, died while 
on holiday in Spain on 

December 10 aged 72. He 
was born on October 27, 

1922. 

ONE of the immeasurable 
benefits unconsciously be¬ 
stowed on this country was the 
forced migration in the 1930$ 
of Jews from Nad persecution. 
Many of the Jewish refugees 
were practising or academic 
lawyers of distinction in 
Germany. Others, at the time 
younger and professionally 
less qualified, instinctively 
took to the law of their adopted 
land. 

George John Shindler was 
one of the latter breed who 
qualified in — and came to 
cherish — the Anglo-Saxon 
legal system as if it had been 
his birthright. He developed a 
flourishing practice at the 
Criminal Bar over 30 years 
and proved to be — rather late 
in the day, since he was nearly 
60 before he could be persuad¬ 
ed to abandon advocacy for 
adjudication — a sound and 
humane judge. Throughout 
his career he espoused the 
cause of the weak, the op¬ 
pressed and the under-privi¬ 
leged. As a semen cer of 
offenders he was vocally stem 
but in practice erred on the 
side of leniency. 

Shindlert introduction to 
English law came late — he 
was 30 when called to the Bar 
by Inner Temple, which made 
him a Bencher in 1978 — and ■ 
in a curious fashion. His 
parents were teachers who 
had the foresight to escape 
with their two sans as early as 
1933. George, aged 11, went to 
University College School in 
Hampstead but he did not go 
on to university, which he 
purported never to have 
regretted. 

As an alien at the outbreak 
of war he was detained under 
Regulation 18B. spending time 
in Lewes Prison (tor oily three 
days), the Isle of Man and in 
New Brunswick, Canada. He 
returned to Britain in 1943 and 
served in a non-combatant 
role in the British Army in 
Western Europe. His lasting 
good fortune was, while acting 
as an interpreter and personal 
assistant to strike up a warm 
relationship with Roger Winn, 
a young barrister and the 
brother of the writer Godfrey 
Winn, who was then engaged 
in anti-U-boat intelligence. 
Winn subsequently persuaded 
Shindler to abandon his incli¬ 
nation to go on the stage and 

V a* 

come to the Bar instead. This 
Shindler did in 1952 with 
conspicuous facility and he 
became a pupil of Winn, who 
was to become a Lord Justice 
of Appeal. While his distin¬ 
guished pupilship took 
Shindler into civil law practice 
it soon became dear that his 
strength lay in jury advocacy 
in the criminal courts. 

A forceful cross-examiner, 
tinged with the theatrical tal¬ 
ent which never deserted him, 
Shindler was a redoubtable 
opponent to prosecutors. He 
achieved many successes for 
clients who seemed at the 
outset to have hopeless de¬ 
fences. He took silk in 1970 at a 
time when criminal legal aid 
for leading counsel was bur¬ 
geoning. Shindler relished the 
cut-and-thrust of Old Bailey 
trials where he was a promi¬ 
nent performer for the whole 
of tile 1970s. He took a circuit 
judgeship in 1980 to which he 
adapted with the evident ease 
of an erstwhile criminal law 
practitioner. As a judge in the 
traditional mould he recently 
expressed his stout opposition 
to the growing clamour for 
television cameras in the court 
room. 

He was appointed in 1983 
under the Mental Health Act 
of that year to be a chairman 
of Mental Health Review Tri¬ 
bunals. presiding in particu¬ 
lar over cases in which 
restricted patients in Broad¬ 
moor Hospital sought their 
discharge from detention. The 

Lord Chancellor had given an 
undertaking that only circuit 
judges and recorders with 
experience of handling serious 
criminal trials could be ap¬ 
pointed to hear these most 
difficult cases involving risk 
assessment. 

Shindler did not readily 
accept a jurisdiction heavily 
reliant on conflicting expert 
evidence and where the tribu¬ 
nal was always composed of 
three people — lawyer, psychi¬ 
atrist and lay member. Unao- 
customed generally on the 
bench to deferring to lay 
opinions, Shindler tended to 
treat his colleagues as book- 
ends. And. surprisingly, he 
did not always display the 
sympathy expected of him for 
seriously mentally-disordered 
offenders. 

He acknowledged his own 
lack of aptitude by retreating 
to his natural habitat at New¬ 
ington Causeway, the home of 
the Inner London Crown 
Court—where he became the 
senior resident judge until his 
retirement exactly two years 
ago. 

His interests outside the law 
were manifold. The theatre, 
music, reading, sport of all 
kinds and travel filled a hectic 
life. In. retirement he had 
embarked on an Open Univer¬ 
sity degree course in Renais¬ 
sance art and architecture. 

He leaves his widow Eva. 
also a refugee from Nazi 
Germany, whom he married 
in 1950, and their three sons. 

ANTONIO CARLOS JOBIM 
Antonio Carlos Jobim, 

Brazilian composer and 
musician, died of heart 
failure in New York on 
December 8 aged 67. He 

was born in Rio de 
Janeiro in 1927. 

IT WAS Antonio Jobim who 
first introduced the distinctive 
rhythm of the bossa-nova to 
the world of popular music in 
the 1960s. But he first sprang 
to international attention in 
1959 when, together with the 
guitarist and composer Luis 
Bonfa, he wrote the score for 
the film Black Orpheus. The 
Franco-Brazilian production, 
which retold the Orpheus 
myth in the setting of Brazil’s 
carnival, was a worldwide hit 
and won that year’s Academy 
Award for best foreign film. 

Jobim had used the samba 
style as the basis for his score, 
and it was his modification of 
the samba rhythm to a softer, 
more intimate style, that was 
to form the basis of his career 
over the next decade. Collabo¬ 
rating with Jofio Gilberto. 
whom he had met, after be¬ 
coming musk director for 
Odeon records, Jobim mixed 
samba and modem jazz into 
what became known as the 
bossa-nova. Die pair achieved 
a revolution in Brazilian 
music, taking the traditional 
rhythms of public celebrations 
and substituting a syncopated 
guitar for the percussion in¬ 
struments to provide unusual 

melodies and harmonies. The 
accompanying words, provid¬ 
ed by such lyricists as Newton 
Mendonca and Vinicium de 
Moraes, were sly and ellipti¬ 
cal, and often sung in a 
whisper. 

Bossa-nova became a craze 
in the 1960s. especially after 
the saxophonist Stan Getz and 
the guitarist Charlie Byrd had 
recorded the album Jazz Sam¬ 
ba in 1962 The record includ¬ 
ed Jobim’s “Desafinado" and 
“Meditation" and soared to 
the top of the pop charts. 

Two years later, Getz 
achieved even greater success 
with the song that was to 
become Jobim’s most famous 
work; “The Girl from 
Ipanema.” sung by Astrud 
Gilberto. 

Ipanema was the name of 

the small town near Rio where 
Jobim grew up as a self- 
described “beach boy". He 
had played the guitar and 
piano as a child, and at 14 
began studying under the 12- 
tone composer Hans Joachim 
Koellrutter. He worked briefly 
as an architect but after 
hearing Duke Ellington and 
other American bandleaders 
perform in Rio, derided to 
become a musician. He first 
performed in the small, 
crowded Rio dubs known as 
infeminos, or “little infernos", 
and by his early twenties was 
performing his own 
compositions. 

No mean performer him¬ 
self, Jobim made his United 
States debut in 1962 perform¬ 
ing with Getz, Gilberto and 
Byrd at Carnegie HalL He 
subsequently recorded several 
soio albums, including Wave 
and Tide (1967), Stone Flower 
(1970), Urubu (1975) and Terra 
Brasilis (1980). 

His performing career ta¬ 
pered off after the decline of 
the bossa-nova craze, but bad 
recently revived. In April he 
appeared again at Carnegie 
Hall, in a programme cele¬ 
brating the 50th anniversary 
of Verve records, and he took 
part in Frank Sinatra’s recent 
album Duets. 

Antonio Jobim was induct¬ 
ed into tiie Songwriters’ Hall 
of Fame in 1991. He is survived 
by his second wife, two sms 
and two daughters. 

“THE GREATEST TEST 
MATCH OF ALL TIME” 

From Our Special Correspondent 
BRISBANE. Dec 14 

The firstTest match between Australia and 
the West Indies ended here at four minutes 
past six tonight with the first tie and die most 
sensational finish in the history of Test cricket. 

After the game, with sweat pouring off his 
brow, the Australian captain, Benaud, said 
that this had been "the greatest cricket matdi I 
have ever played in and the finish could only 
be described as fantastic’’. The West Indies 
captain. WorreD, took the same view: “I have 
never played in a game like it before." And to 
Sir IXinaJd Bradman ii was “the greatest Test 
match of ah time". 

Overnight the West Indies had been 207 
runs ahead with ore wicker standing, and this 
morning and afternoon there was much 
palpitating cricket as they finished their 
irmings and Australia set out after a total of 
233. The Australians, plainly and characteris¬ 
tically, derided to go for die runs.,. 

With 15 minutes left Australia needed 10 
and then nine in 10 minutes after Hall had 
bowled a long over for one run. 

At last, wife seven minutes left. Benaud 

On this day 

December 151960 

There’s a breathless hush in the Close tonight 
Ten to make and the match towin... 
An hour to plan and the last man in 

pushed Sobers to mid-wicket for one quick 
single too many. Solomon hit the stumps and 
Davidson, who had made 80.was run out Six 
minutes left, seven runs to win and three 
wickets remain. Grout was hit on the leg and 
the whole crowd seemed to appeal. But he was 
not out and he then took a single to midm 
So, as the last over of the match started. 
Australia needed six to win, and Grout faced 
HalL Grout was hit, in the stomach and 
Benaud dashed through for a run when the 
ball dropped at Grours feet. Benaud swung al 
the next ball with all the power at his 
command, got a touch and Alexander caught 
ic the crowd went through (he root, Six balls 

to go. five runs to get and two wickets to falL 
Medriff kept Hall out on his first ball and 

gave a nervous smile. The next one went 
through to the wicketkeeper, who threw it to 
HalL and if Hall had hit the wicket when they 
took another quick single, Medriff would 
have been oUL Four balls to go and four to get. 
Grout struck the next ball high and straight 
up in the ain everyone rushed forward and 
Hall, knocking Kanhai out of the way. got 
under it and. to roars of ecstasy, dropped it 
while the batsmen went through. Three ha Ik 
left for file three runs wanted 

Medriff got hold of the next ball and it 
soared out towards the midwicket fence 
looking like six and the end of the match. But 
Hunte cut it off on the bounce as die batsmen, 
running like men possessed, went through for 
a third run and now Grout was run out by a 
foot. The sides were level with two balls to go. 

In came Kline, looking pale and drawn. He 
took guard and not a bird moved. He lashed 
out like a man in a nightmare fighting off 
phantoms; the ball Sew to midwicket, there 
was a flurry of desperate fieldsmen. Solomon 
Dung at tiie wicket and to' an incredulous 
shout of joy and. anguish, scattered the 
stumps. The umpire’s finger shot up and 
Medriff was Out It was a tie. Four wickets had 
fallen in 13 balls, three of them run out. ami 
three of them in seven balls. 
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Lottery winners can be named 
■ A High Court judge lifted an injunction granted 24 hours 
earlier to stop newspapers naming the man who won £17.8 
million in last weekend’s National Lottery. 

Leading lawyers said that the ruling meant that future 
jackpot winners could expect to be exposed to the full glare of 
publicity. Sources close to the Department of National 
Heritage and the Press Complaints’ Commission said that 
there had been no breach of privacy.Page 1 

Modahl guilty of drug-taking 
■ The international career of Diane Modahl was effectively 
ended and the image of British athletics suffered a severe blow 
as a panel found the S00 metre runner guilty of taking drugs. 
Modahl. 28, said she would appeal against the four-year ban 
by the British Athletics Federation---Page I 

Dispute payment 
More than two hundred patients 
in a top security mental hospital 
won a total of £230.000 from the 
Prison Officers' Association for 
suffering caused during industri¬ 
al action.Page I 

Russians poised 
Russia was poised to send its 
forces into Grozny, the Chechen 
capital, after peace negotiations 
broke down...._Pages f. II 

Tories admit defeat 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conservative 
chairman, effectively conceded 
derear in Dudley West after polls 
showed the Tories on course for 
humiliation in a seat they have 
held since 1979.Pages 1.10 

Euro-currency move 
Europe could begin formal moves 
towards a single currency by 
1997. the European Commission 
said in a challenge to John Ma¬ 
jor^ claim that the project is off 
the agenda this century ....Page 2 

Couple strangled 
A devoted elderly couple were 
found strangled in their home. 
Arthur Wilson. 05. was found 
bound hand and foot in the bed¬ 
room of the house at Bram/ord. 
near Jpswich.Page 3 

Martian summer 
A meteorite from Mars has 
shown that the red planet was 
once wet and warm with water 
flowing on its surface or just be¬ 
low it- -Page 5 

Arts grants 
A performance artist, a women's 
theatre group and a gay theatre 
company won grants totalling 
more than £250.000 from the Arts 
Council of England_Page 6 

Rail warning 
The first eight railway lines to be 
offered for privatisation were an¬ 
nounced with a warning of less 
frequent services on some Inter- 
City routes and the axing of two 
sleeper services-Page 7 

Fishing protest 
Fishermen protested that their 
livelihoods were in peril because 
of the Government's inability to 
resist Spanish demands for in¬ 
creased access-Page 9 

Gibraltar denial 
Stung by reports that it is consid¬ 
ering using reserve powers to 
force Gibraltar to enact European 
Union directives, the Govern¬ 
ment denied that it had issued an 
ultimatum--— Page 12 

Kohl attacks MEPs 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. attacked the European 
Parliament after facing a barrage 
of criticism from MEPs over his 
country's presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean. Union.-.—Page 13 

Rwanda offensive 
United Nations troops swept 
through Rwanda's biggest Hutu 
refugee camp in a dawn raid 
aimed at arresting militiamen 
and seizing weapons.Page 15 

‘Piffling’ banana row angers judge 
a A senior judge rebuked a council and a chain of local shops 
for running up tens of thousands of pounds in legal costs in a 
dispute over a -piffling" lOp undercharge on a bunch of 
bananas. Lady Justice Butler-Sloss said that the dispute, which 

prompted a string of prosecutions over two years, was 
"ludicrous, appalling and disgraceful".-.Page 1 
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An F-15 fighter banks away after refuelling over the Red Sea on the long flight home to America from duties in the Persian Gulf 

Takeovers: Trafalgar House, own¬ 
er of the QE2 ship and the Ritz 
hotel, said it was considering mak¬ 
ing a takeover bid for Northern 
Electric, the regional elecrricity 
company which operates in North 
East England.Page 23 

Economic policy: The Government 
claimed continuing success for its 
economic policies as the level of 
employment increased for the first 
time in five years and unemploy¬ 
ment fell, although at the same 
time both inflation and earnings 
rose.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
342 points to close at 2980.6. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from S0.4 to S0.3 after a rise from 
$1.5620 to $13623 but a fall from 
DM2.4566 to DM24509 ...Page 26 

Boxing: Frank Bruno will chall¬ 
enge for a world title for the fourth 
time against the winner of the con¬ 
test between Oliver McCall and 
Larry Holmes-Page 44 

Cricket: Ferocious fast bowling en¬ 
abled West Indies to defear India 
by 243 runs in Chandigarh and 
preserve their unbeaten record in 
Test series since 1980_Page 42 

Football: Arsenal were drawn 
against Auxerre. of France, and 
Chelsea against FC Bruges, of Bel¬ 
gium. in the quarter-finals of the 
Cup Winners' Cup to be played in 
March_Page 40 

Motor racing: The Williams For¬ 
mula One team emerged victorious 
from their legal dispute with 
McLaren for the services of David 
Coulthard_Page 44 

Double CuUdn: Two of the big films 
feature the precocious Macaulay 
Culkin. In 77i«? Pagemaster he dips 
into fantasy animation: while in 
George Balanchine's The Nut¬ 
cracker he plays The Prince in a 
straightforward New York City 
Ballet production-Page 31 

Gowrte’s grants: As the Arts Coun¬ 
cil announces its grant allocation. 
Lord Gowrie, the chairman, de¬ 
fends "tough derisions".Page 33 

Kushner’s latest Slavs!, the new 
play from Tony Kushner. author of 
Angels in America, proves to be an 
outsider’s view of a disintegrating 
Russia_Page 31 

Yeomen return: Welsh National 
Opera has launched its production 
of Gilbert and Sullivan's The Yeo¬ 
men of the Guard-Page 32 

IN THE TIMES 
■ BOUGHT UP 
Retailers have moved 
in on the Internet, 
to bring us 
on-screen shopping 

■ WEILL BODIES 
Benedict Nightingale 
on the new West End 
staging of The 
Threepenny Opera 

Spymaster. “Through the m&fie of 
drunken middle-aged accountants 
trots a stocky figure distinguish¬ 
able from the other guests only by 
his sobriety. ‘I knew you wouldn't 
recognise me,’ he says triumphant¬ 
ly.” Anne McEtvqy meets Oleg 
Gordievsky™ .Page 16 

Testing time: From January, insur¬ 
ance companies will no longer ask: 
“Have you ever had an Aids test?". 
Jeremy Laurance on a test now 
seen as routine -Page 17 

In the bleak midwinter: The enig¬ 
matic life of Christina Rossetti, un¬ 
crowned laureate of the Pre- 
Raphaelites. reviewed by Rachel 
Cusk .Page 35 

All that jazz: Brian Morton delves 
into the one-volume New Grove 
Dictionary of Jazz   Page 35 

Political thoughts: Anne Apple- 
baum on Ivan KJtma. G.L. Harriss 
on Simon de Montfort, Oliver 
Letwin on Hobbes. Jonathan Clark 
on John Locke, David Pryce-Jones 
on Elie Kedourie. Claire Messud 
on Paul Bowles-Pages 34,35 

Festive mood: The urge to travel 
abroad over Christmas is. frankly, 
puzzling. It'S hard to believe that 
anywhere can compete with Britain 
in conjuring up the romantic ideal 
of Christmas Past says Harvey 
Elliott.Page 38 

Preview: Why is l^tfftinstead 
fast becoming the 

of Britain? Wrtnes'(Qlannef 4 

9.00pm). iteytowr-Matthew Bond 
on the of&priftg of stars fo talking 
frankly m Nolfympd kuis (nv 

The-Goverinne^ 
seriousness bf thetafiwsr^pijg^ 
or risk ruining bcdh-the -TaOway 
and -die great privatis^icn-ttbase 

Gibraltarian practices 
In normal times, ’Spain is the 
Rock's fount of pressure and paht 
today, however, the greater threaL 
may come from LondonUpjige 19 

Yes to tide tek r ; 
If more people knew-.they7 were 
carriers of jflie HIV ' virus., the 
spread of" Aids !; would'- be 
curtailed;—k> 

NICHOLAS BETHELL / 

Hie people of the Rock arestotiing 
up for the siege ai^' wiraf^rfng 
themselves for protection in the 
Union Flag, as they have .done so 
often before™—18 

JANET DALEY • - 4 
Specialists cannot rhdg'to-them- 
.selves the detritus atgreWcivflisar 
tions which, if . ft can.be laid to 
belong to anyone, must beiong to 

PETER RIDDELL 

The Liberal DoTTOcrats WiBinve to 

to be serious playersJn pasfretee- 
onpoli 

Sir Evelyn Shuckborglviir^omat 
His Honour. Gemge’SJrindkr, 
QC Circuit Judgei980^Nor- 
man Beaton, actor —21 

Setting smog rules.isj.fflOFtetnng 
speed limits. It’s amaner^ntenc- 
ing heatthand safety against incon¬ 
venience -v- • — UKaB^mPiKt 

ton to rent Bqj&: T(W^r;a 'heart¬ 
warming 1938saga ab^aburolic 
home for wayward bays~Heneedsj| 
to start printing moneys’ 

—Los Angeles Times 

northern 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,726 

ACROSS 
I Quick courses for production of 

crops 15.4). 

6 Cloaks inspiring many copies (5). 
9 Friction when dance centre intro¬ 

duced to thoroughfare (7). 

10 Surgical instrument needed for 
professional report (7). 

II World heading off shortage {5). 
12 Outlaw likely to mug wearing 

balaclava? 15.4). 

14 Colour of stamp is announced i3). 

15 It prorides duplicates from a set of 
keys (6.5). 

17 For example, a foremost an¬ 
aesthetist (5,6). 

19 Cook little fish (3). 

20 Awful display of greed at an 
outdoor restaurant 

22 It's concealed without opening, 
that’s obvious (5). 

24 Squadron leader unwell but mak¬ 
ing progress in the main (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.725 

HHm0raHBC3 D3I1000S 
0 n n m m in n 
s@G5Hn@0Q Eisansn 
H D 0 O 19 IS Et S 
Hnanra HtUHnanraiiH 
S. D- E E 0 HO 

SHHiasciEisnKasa 
n 0 a s s s a m 
aaadHnGi annas 
® 0I a fi 0 0 0 
0B0ii®0f3@a magma 

n n 0's a 
B0Q0SI3 0023011000 
n n a ca □ 
0saso@ aranraEiranm 

26 Delight when first story is read 
back (7). 

27 Put in order for outfit 15). 

28 Once-wild pigeon accepted by a 
carrier? (9). 

DOWN 

1 Southern border plant (5). 

2 Comply with notice (7). 
3 Pain from hatchet blow across 

middle of foot (9). 

4 Peacemakers land to capture ris¬ 
ing revolutionary in clandestine 
group (I l). 

5 Thus money is used to bribe (3). 

6 Flier getting new- award f5). 

7 American currency appreciates — 
use it to acquire a stock issue 13.4). 

S The cheese used by a shrewd 

bowler (4.5). 

13 Reserve reaping machines for 
those Gathering leaves in volume 

(111. ~ 

14 Performance involving cast one's 
understudied (9i. 

_16 Create an ojxming for repeat 
broadcast tty. 

15 Curious aiming poim for picture 
(7). 

19 Fine on London hnrnuch reported 
— sensation! (7). 

21 Simpleton circling motorway is 
off course (5). 

23 His notes make sense !5). 

25 Article held by doctor making 
incision i3). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day, dal 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London.701 
Kent,Surrey.Suss*c.702 
Dorset,Hants & I0W.703 
Devon & Cornwall .704 
Wta.Gloucs.Avan.Soms.705 
Berte.Bucks.Oion. 706 
Beds.Herts a Essex.707 
Noriofc.Suttok.Carnbs. 700 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent.709 
Strops,Herefds&Worcs . . ... 710 
Central MhSands.7H 
£ast Midlands. .... 712 
Uncs a Humbereide.713 
Dyle>j & Powys .... .714 
Gwynedd & Clwvd.715 
NW England. 716 
WSS YorVs a Dates. 717 
NEEngiand .718 
Cumbria & Lake District. 719 
SWScotland.720 
W Central Scotland .. . .721 
GcFrn S File/Iothtan a Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland .723 
Grarftpian a E Highlands . 724 
NWScotland . 725 
Caithness OrVney a Shetland ... 726 
N Ireland . ... 727 

Weathercall Is charged ai J9p per minute 
[cheap ratei and 49p per rrtnule at an other 
times 

AAROAPWATCH 

For the latest AA traltic'roadworks 
information, 24 hows a day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate cede. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25 . .. 731 
Essex/Herts/BedsiBucWBeTle,,0>ori 732 
Kent/SurreyrSussexiHams, .. 734 
t.125 London Orbital onty .736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.737 
Wes! Country . . .738 
Wales. 739 
Midlands. . 740 
EastAngba.741 
Narth-wea England.742 
North-easi England . 743 
Scotland. 744 
Northern Ireland .745 

AA Roadvratch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap .ratal and 49p per rrunule a! all other 
irrws 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tuesday: Highest day temp: Torquay. Devon, 
and EftoetM^ ness, Eason UC IS7F). lowest &ay 
mai. Loch Glarcarrocti Highland. 3C [37F|. 
teghest rairtaH: Anglesey. Gwynedd OWm: 
highest sunctmir Kjnc,-, Grampian. 4 On 

□ General: a clear and frosty morn¬ 
ing wtth some fog in England and 
Wales. Cloudier and milder weather 
over western England and Wales, with 
a little drizzle, will edge east during the 
day The rain will turn more persistent 
for a time before clearing all but the far 
South East by evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
see a band of occasionally heavy rain 
crossing from the West during the 
day. Brighter skies, but still with some 
blustery showers, will follow during the 
afternoon. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
frost and Fog slowly clearing: Cloudy 
later. Light southeast wind gradually 
freshening. Max 8C (46R. 

□ Central S, Central N, NE, E 
England, E, W Midlands: early frost 
and fog. Rain during the afternoon, 
clearing again later in the evening. 
Southerly wind increasing moderate 
lo fresh, later westerly. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: cloudy with drizzle, persistent 
rain for a time later. Wind fresh 
southerly. Max IOC (50F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: rain spreading 
from the west, turning more showery 
taler. Wind fresh lo strong south¬ 
westerly, later westerly. Max 8C (46F). 

□ Borders, Etfinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: cold start. 
Clear for a time. Rain later. Southerly 
fresh to strong winds later veering 
westerly. Max 7C (45F). 

□ Central Highlands, NE, NW 
Scotland, Anjyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: rain becoming squaify showers, 
wintry later. Wind southerly strong to 
gale veering westerly and decreasing 
a little. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook: rain clearing the South 
East. Wintry showers in Ihe North, 
further rain in most areas later. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

24 hrs to 5 pm: b«l bright c=dou(t 0=drizzle: ds=>dust storm: du=duB. f-tafer; Ig^tog: g^gate: h-haH; 
r^rain, shower; Gi=eieec sn=3now; s-sun; t=Dxjndsr 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Bkjtiln&wm 
BognorR 
Boumorrith 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
QeeMtorpes 
Cotwyn Bey 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eshdatemuir 
EvuouOi 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Faftesons 
Gtssgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayltngL 
Heme Bey 
How 
Hunstanton 
Hracomte 
Isle ol Man 
Jersey 
Kinloas 
U«tS 
Lenmd'1 
Louchars 

Ajaccio 
AluoUri 
Aiec'drta 
Aiglets 
Amst'dm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bortxidoa 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Borin 
Bermuda 
Btamtz 
Bonle'x 
Brussels 
Budapsr 
B Afros 
Cairo 
CepeTn 
Chicago 
Ch'chuch 
Cologne 

Sun Ran Ma* Sun Ram Max 
tvs m C F hrs n C F 
35 001 5 41 5 Utttehmptn 08 13 55 c 

086 9 48 r Liverpool 028 6 46 r 
1 0 0.17 7 45 r London - 13 55 du 
39 010 S 41 S Lowestoft 021 11 52 r 

0.4? 7 45 i Manchester - 027 9 48 r 
03 0?4 12 54 r MlnshBad 01 - 13 55 c 
06 13 66 c Morecambe 0.37 8 46 r 

13 55 c Newquay V 
ore 1? 54 c Newcastle OJS 7 45 r 
0 49 6 43 f Norwich 024 11 52 i 

01 - 12 54 c Nottingham 043 9 48 r 
X Penzance 05 13 55 c 
X Plymouth - 12 54 du 

083 8 46 1 Poole X 
0.31 9 48 r Prestatyn X 083 13 55 r 
030 9 48 r Rosso-wye - 002 13 55 

X Ryde X 
X SaKombe X 

31 7 45 s Sandown 09 13 55 c 
03 oce 5 41 r SauninSnd - 12 54 c 
10 13 55 c Scarboro1 - 046 8 46 I 

X 1J 55 c SdfyHes 22 13 55 c 
018 11 52 r Shank! ki 08 12 54 c 

23 13 55 c Shrewsbury 023 11 52 r 
31 00? 7 45 r Skefinoss 007 9 48 r 

12 54 du Southport 029 9 48 r 
08 13 55 du Southsoa 07 13 55 C 
03 1J 55 sh Stornoway X 
29 13 55 b Swanoge 06 13 55 C 
02 13 55 du Totanmouth i 1 - 13 55 c 

X Tenby 007 12 54 t 
X Titee 34 - 8 46 s 

0 4 043 7 45 r Torquay 05 14 57 c 
003 12 54 r T-rti-:raouth X 

48 DOS S 41 S Ventnor 05 12 54 c 
040 9 48 1 WesFs-mate X 

0.4 0.20 4 39 sn Weymouth 12 54 G 
3.7 6 43 - tiieso are Tuesday's figures 

ABROAD 

C'phagn 
Corkj 
Dublin 
CMxoimlk 
Faro 
Ftoronco 
Frankfort 
Funchal 
Gtarato 
Helsinki 
Hong K 

laanbul 13 
Jeddah 30 
Joborn 27 
Karactfl 27 
L Palmas CO 
Lb Tcjuat s 
Lisbon IS 
Locarno 
L Anpete 14 
Luxombg 5 
Luxor 23 
Madnd II 

L Angels 14 57 s Heyty 
Luxombg 5 41 i Hhocn 
Luxor 23 73 s Rio d< 
Madnd It 50s FByal 

TemriMjaurra; at n»i?y locol nm>i 

Made 
Meb'me 
Mexico C 
Miami 
MBan 
Mantroel 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 

N York 
Nk» 
Oslo 
Pans 
Belong 
Perth 
Prague 
Reykjavik 
Rhodes 
FUode J 
Riyadh 

IB 84 s 
30 88 0 
19 66 I 
18 64 s 
19 66 s 
X 79t 

6 43 lg 
-11 12 3 

■8 18 an 
4 39 c 

24 75 s 
14 57 c 
19 66 s 

1 34 an 
14 571 
2 36 5 
fl « S 

■3 27 a 
31 88 s 
J 3? I 
2 38 sn 

Strasb'rg 
Sydney 

Tei Autv 
Tenertfg 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVor 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash ton 
WeTnqion 
Zurich 

Changes to chart bekw from noon: h« 
Iceland; lowLwffl start to fill and drift 

^.owdttlons 

i SE: tow N wifl move to the north of 
will move NE and start to detpen 

Warm sent 

Ootdtara . 

"Ocdudad fnx* 

HIGH TIDES 

4.6 11.37 
36 1015 
50 
47 

851 
452 

06 
5.7 
io 

422 
455 

to en 

n» 
6-4 939 8-5 

24 757 £4 

4J 103T 44 
6.1 
S.1 

429 
334 
411 

62 
az 
3.8 4* 

43" 
13 

1. 1 ' 
-3.02 

.445 

49 
1.6 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
800am 352cm 

L A Moon sals Moonrisas 
5.18am 024 pm 

Fun moon December 17 

London 3 52 pin w 800wn 
Bristol «.02 pro lo 810 am. 
Erfinburgh 338 pm lo 8 39 am 
Manchester 3 49 pm to 620 am 
Pennine*42Qpmloom - 
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Shares surge as electricity group vows to rely on record in self-defence 

Trafalgar targets Northern Electric 
TED DTfCHBURN 

By Eric Reguly 

TRAFALGAR House sent 
shockwaves through the 
electricity industry yesterday 
by saying it was considering 
a bid for Northern Electric. 

The announcement ends 
more than a week of specula¬ 
tion about the identity of 
Northern’s potential suitor. 
ScottishPower and Hanson 
had also been touted as pos¬ 
sible bidders. 

The disclosure, which ana¬ 
lysts said may trigger a wave 
of takeovers- in the industry, 
propelled Northern's shares 
up almost 10 per cent, to 
£10.10. Early last week, they 
were at 835p. At the current 
share price, a bid far 100 per 
cent would cost about £1.2 
billion and the price could rise 
substantially if Northern puts 
up a strong defence or attracts 
a white knight. 

Trafalgar is being advised 
by Swiss Bank in London and 
is thought to have arranged 

NORTHERN LIGHTS 

much of its bid financing 
through Jar dine Matfoeson of 
Hong Kong. Jardine’s proper¬ 
ty associate, Hongkong Land, 
holds a 25 per cent stake in 
Trafalgar. Trafalgar has been 
looking for a large acquisition 
far some time. Lak year, when 
it completed a rights issue, it 
said an acquisition of a utility 
company was possible. But it 
lacks the financial resources to 
bid on its own. 

Northern seemed surprised 
by Trafalgar's announcement. 
Chi Tuesday. Tony Hadfield. 
chief executive of Northern, 
said he thought the company's 
strong interim results, accom¬ 
panied by a 30 per cent 
dividend rise, were behind the 
trading fluny. 

Northern, wants to remain 
independent and said it will 
rely on its track record to 
convince shareholders that the 
current management is best 
equipped to return value. “It’s 
business as usual here." a 
spokesman said. “Wene not 
going to dream up whacky 
ideas to put Trafalgar House 
off course and a white knight 
is something we don’t need to 
look aL” 

Nigel Hawkins, an analyst 
at Hoare Govett, said that it 
was unlikely that another 
regional electricity company 
would come to Northern's 
rescue because the “price is too 
high". A candidate outside the 
industry was more likely. 

Tax advantages are behind 
Trafalgar's interest A Ml bid 
from Trafalgar may be 
blocked by the Government’s 
golden share in Northern, 
which expires in March. 

Pennington, page 25 

Switched on for a fight Tony Hadfield. left, and Alan Grove, financial director, of Northern, would seek investor loyalty 

Regulators force 
announcement Holders treble their money 

The Takeover Panel is be¬ 
lieved to have questional 
Trafalgar House yesterday 
over Its intentions towards 
Northern Electric, in turn the 
utility was asked by the Stock 
Exchange if there was any 
reason for the recent strength 
of its shares. The utility put 
out a statement saying it knew 
of no reason for the rise just 
two hours before Trafalgar’s 
announcement Northern’s 
share price rose from 868p last 
Thursday to 910p yesterday. 

THE surge in Northern Elec¬ 
tric shares highlights the fact 
that investors in electricity 
companies have reaped a bon¬ 
anza in the four years since 
privatisation, with most more 
than trebling their money 
(Philip Pangalos writes). 

Investors to Northern may 
have seen their investment of 
240p a share, comprising an 
initial £1 payment followed by 
two 70p installments, more 
than quadruple in four years. 
The shares dosed at £10.10 last 

night, giving a £1 gain on the 
day ana a 142p advance in foe 
past week since takeover spec¬ 
ulation intensified. 

The gains for foe privatised 
regional electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies have come 
amid surging profits and divi¬ 
dends in spite-of regulatory 
restrictions from Oner, the 
industry regulator. Many ar¬ 
gue that shares in the electric¬ 
ity companies were priced too 
tow when they originally came 
to the market, while there has 

been criticism of high man¬ 
agement remuneration at a 
time of industry-wide job cuts. 

At the time of the initial 
pricing of foe shares, there 
were considerable doubts, 
with risks including the Gulf 
War and political uncertain¬ 
ties before a general election. 
The risks have paid off. 

There are other uncertain¬ 
ties ahead, including the im¬ 
plications of tax to be paid on 
any demerger/flotation of foe 
National Grid. 

Trafalgar signals 
return to the fray 

By George Sivell. assistant business editor 

CONFIRMATION yesterday 
that Trafalgar House is con¬ 
sidering a takeover of North¬ 
ern Electric marks the first 
strategic move by the engi¬ 
neering, housebuilding, ship¬ 
ping and Ritz hotel group 
since hs fight for survival 
began three years ago. 

The struggle ended in 
Hongkong Land taking a 25 
per cent stake, while share¬ 
holders were forced to prop 
up the balance sheet in a 
series of rescue rights issues, 
ending in a £404 million 
preference issue last year. 

Signs of returning life came 
earlier this year when Cunard 
paid $170 million to Kloster 
Cruise lines for the Royal 
Viking Sun. but the lucrative 
cash flow from a regional 
electricity company would do 
much more for Trafalgar's 
financial health. 

lntriguingly. Hongkong 
Land is controlled by Jardine 
Matheson. one of the Far 
East’s mighty trading hongs, 
but now headquartered in 
Bermuda. Jardine is ran by 
the Keswick family and Si¬ 
mon Keswick is presently 
chairman of Trafalgar House. 

The Keswick family are 
reclusive City figures, despite 
their financial power. As well 
as Trafalgar, Jardine indirect¬ 
ly controls the Kwik Save 
supermarket chain through a 
minority shareholding. 

Two years ago. Trafalgar 

revealed a huge set of proper¬ 
ty related write-offs which 
took the shareholders iunds 
to within £53 million of being 
in breach of banking cove¬ 
nants. At one point Trafalgar 
had both the Ritz and Cunard 
on the market but satisfac¬ 
tory buyers failed to emerge. 

Trafalgar was assembled 
by Sir Nigel Broackes and Sir 
Eric Parker who used the 
proceeds of the once steady 
contracting and engineering 
businesses to buy up a string 
of industrial names. 

The deal too far for the duo 
was Davy, foe engineering 
contractor, which brought 
with it huge financial prob¬ 
lems with the Emerald field in 
the North Sea. 

Simon Keswick: reclusive 

Goldman to shed 900 more jobs 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

GOLDMAN SACHS, the US 
investment bank, is planning 
a wave of new year job cuts, 
and a dramatic squeeze on 
expenses. About 900 jobs will 
go worldwide, double foe 
number axed in the'Jost three 
months of this year.. 

The move is a marked accel¬ 
eration of the bank’s world¬ 
wide cost-cutting after a 74 per 
cent fall in profits this year. 

The bank has been examin¬ 
ing its costs since August 
About 5 per cent of its work¬ 
force has been cut since then, 
including 86 jobs in Europe. 

Teas latest phase will target 
not only the wages bill, but all 
areas of costs. 

In a memo to staff this week, 
Jon Coizine, foe bank’s senior 
partner and chairman erf the 
New York management com¬ 
mittee, and Henry Paulson, its 

vicenfoainnan and chief oper¬ 
ating officer, said that the 
firm’s 175 partners had set up 
a new Profit Enhanaraent 
Committee, intended to cut 
costs quickly. 

Each of the firm’s divisions 
has been asked to meet overall 
dollar reduction targets. The 
committee is believed to be 
looking to strip $750 million 
costs out of the group next 
year, double the figure 
achieved this year. At least 
half are expected to come from 
job reductions. 

The rest will come as a 
result of a business review. 
The committee, headed by 
Don Opatruy, will examine 
all aspects of the firm’s cost 
structure. Lee Vance, a 
London partner, is among foe 
eight committee members. 

Goldman, like other securi¬ 

ties firms, has been hit this 
year by turmoil in global bond 
and equity markets. Profits for 
the year to November fell to 
$600 million, against a record 
$23 billion in 1993, when it 
was the most profitable firm 
on Wall Street. The memo 
described foe fall in profits as 
disappointing and requiring a 
disciplined response. 

Goldman’s expense base 
grew by almost 40 per cent 
from the end of 1992 to a peak 
during this year. Staffing 
numbers rose from 7,200 at 
the end of 1992 to a peak of 
9300 this year. After this 
year’s cost-cutting, they stand 
at about 9,000. 

The memo says: "Strategic 
and tactical initiatives will be 
undertaken to redesign busi¬ 
ness areas — for example the 
reoair capital markets ■ re¬ 

engineering, which will result 
in a streamlined system for 
delivering debt products." 

The “profit enhancement- 
programme will target travel 
and entertainment expenses, 
advertising spending and 
“benefits". Efficiency initiat¬ 
ives mil also tackle specific 
cost items, such as duplicative 
market data feeds and unused 
telephone lines. 

The memo said that staff 
cuts were inevitable, though 
foe bank was still planning to 
hire MBA graduates, analysts 
and undergraduates at "a 
significantly reduced pare". 

Goldman has done well 
after industry downturns, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Corzine and Mr 
Paulson, achieving record 
growth and profitability. 

City Diary, page 27 

Surprise jump in inflation to 2.6% 
By Philip Bassett 

industrial editor 

llfne rate of annual inflation 
ily jumped from 2.4 per cent to 
eni last month, although an 
i employment'for the first time 
rs and a fall in unemployment. 
13,400 to 2,470,600. allowed the 
>nt to claim continuing success 
lomic policies. 
rs dismissed notions of a return 
iaxy pressures in the economy, 
» dear that the Government 
hesitate to take further correc- 
after last weekTs rise in interest 

.rates if it became necessary. Although 
both the small increases in inflation and 
average earnings were unwelcome, a 
farther fall in unemployment, and espe¬ 
cially an increase in jobs, were bran¬ 
dished by ministers as dear evidence of 
economic recovery. Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secrepary, said: "All the 
indicators are showing falling unemploy¬ 
ment rising employment ana continuing 
economic growth.” 

Mr Portillo said that there were special 
factors in the rise in inflation, and added: 
"The Government has shown it will take 
effective and timely action to choke off 
signs of inflationary resurgance." Speak¬ 

ing before official figures on retail sales, 
due today and expected to reflect 
continuing consumer resistance to high 
street price increases, he raid that 
inflationary pressures were still weak. 

The seasonally-adjusted unemploy¬ 
ment fall in November, of 43.400 to 
2.470.600, was the tenth successive 
monthly fall and takes unemployment 
below the 25 mfllion threshold for the 
first time since September 1991. It pushes 
the total fall in unemployment since the 
peak of December 1992 to more than half 
a million, at 501.100. 

Shifting jobs, page 29 

Toyota 
delays 

1,000-job 
expansion 

By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

TOYOTA has postponed 
plans to recruit 1,000 work¬ 
ers in Britain as analysts 
predict falling sales of new 
cars next year under pres¬ 
sure from Budget tax rises. 

Japan’s biggest carmaker 
said it would not be doubling 
production at its £800 mil¬ 
lion Bumaston. Derbyshire: 
plant to 200.000 cars a year 
because of uncertainty in 
European markets. 

That includes foe UK. 
where sales could fall 5 per 
cent or 500,000 cars next 
year, worth more than £4 
billion. Formula One. the 
motor industry analyst, ex¬ 
pects the new-car market to 
fall 1.92 million this year to 
1.87 million in 1995. 

Toyota has reacted by re¬ 
fusing to go ahead with ex¬ 
pansion at its British plant 

The factory will make 
85,000 cars this year only 
two years after start-up. But 
YukOtisa Hirano, managing 
director of Toyota Motor 
Manufacturing (UK), said it 
will raise production to only 
90.000 cars in 1995. Toyota 
had wanted to lift output to 
200.000 cars a year, which 
would have needed an extra - 
1.000 people. 

Deal on Maxwell 
pensions likely 
to be rejected 

By Robert Miller 

HOPES for a £300 million 
global settlement between var¬ 
ious City institutions and the 
trustees of the four main 
Maxwell pensions funds are 
fading fast 

Sir Peter Webster, the for¬ 
ma- high court judge repre¬ 
senting the Maxwell 
pensioners trust, will meet 
trustees of the Maxwell pen¬ 
sion funds today to bring them 
up to date on the global 
settlement 

However, it now appears 
likely that’ the settlement 
which needs to be unanimous¬ 
ly agreed by the end of foe 
year, will be rejected. The 
trustees have a legal duty to 
secure foe best deal possible 
for the thousands of present 
and future Maxwell 
pensioners. 

The trustees had hoped that 
Sir Peter would be able to 
secure a settlement of around 
E400 million. This would have 
filled the void left tty the late 
Robert Maxwell’s plundering 
and repaid foe £115 million 
owed to the Government after 
it agreed to defer collection of 
state scheme premiums owed 
by the pension funds. 

Once foe global settlement 
has been rejected the trustees 
will resort to foe courts to 
pursue claims against a num¬ 
ber of institutions as well as 

seeking to reach bilateral set¬ 
tlements with a number of 
parties. More than three years 
after Mr Maxwell drowned 
foe trustees are still not sure of 
foe total shortfall of funds in 
the Maxwell pension schemes, 
or precisely how many people 
may come forward with a 
legitimate claim in later years. 

Officials dose to foe pension 
schemes say that much of the 
paperwork and record keep¬ 
ing relating to transactions 
was very poor or non-existent. 

Meanwhile, the Maxwell 
saga will resurface in the 
House of Lords later today, 
when the Pensions Bill, which 
was instigated as a direct 
results of Mr Maxwell’s ac¬ 
tions. is announced prior to its 
introduction on Friday. 

Neil Cooper of Robson 
Rhodes, the liquidator for 
Bishopsgate Investment Man¬ 
agement, which managed the 
Maxwell pension funds, last 
night said he was vety disap¬ 
pointed after he had been 
refused leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords over a claim 
against Maxwell Communica¬ 
tions Corporation. 

He said: “This decision is 
also very disappointing news 
for pensioners. BIM"® claim 
would have produced a fair 
basis for compensating foe 
Maxwell pensioners." 
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Managers 
buy UK 
factory 

from IBM 
By Eric Reguly 

IBM, the computer firm, 
has sold its Hampshire 
manufacturing plant, 
which was in danger of 
shutting last year, to the 
plant’s management tram 
for a price thought to be 
about £50 million. 

The team, led by Ken 
Wilkie. 46. who had been 
chief executive of the Hav¬ 
ant factory when ft was 
IBM’s, is being financed 
by Midland Bank and the 
venture capital arm of 
Murray Johnstone. 

IBM will retain no equi¬ 
ty interest in Havant But 
it has agreed to ensure 
Havant's near-term finan¬ 
cial viability by buying the 
factory’s computer prod¬ 
ucts, such as disc drives, 
for a “limited period”. 

The purchase contracts 
are thought to extend for 
only two or three years, 
after which IBM will be 
under no obligation to buy 
from Havant “We are con¬ 
fident our capability here 
will keep IBM coining 
back.” Mr Wilkie said 

Havant's purchase price 
is thought to be based on 
the sales price of the disc 
drives it will supply to 
IBM. Presumably. IBM 
was willing to accept a 
lower price from the man¬ 
agement team in exchange 
for discounts on the com¬ 
puter products it makes. 

Havant has 2.000 work¬ 
ers. including contract em¬ 
ployees. and made about 
one million PC disc drives 
in 1993. Turnover was £500 
mOlion. Disc drive produc¬ 
tion was due to double this 
year. 

The factory was effect¬ 
ively cut free from IBM in 
early 1993, when the com¬ 
pany’s fin an rial crisis was 
at its height Havant was Eut on notice that it would 

e dosed unless it made a 
profit within 12 months. 

To survive. Havant had 
to find other customers. It 
now supplies Digital Sea¬ 
gate and Hewlett-Packard, 
and is said to be profitable. 
Havant will trade as 
Xyralex. after the brand 
name of some of its 
products. 

LMcNERANCE 
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to shed 3,000 staff 
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England's rugby captain Will Calling toasts the launch of Scrumpy Jack with John Rudyard and Alan Flockhart, finance director 

—----_ z j . Newbrews 
Northern Ireland wins celebrate 

£73m inward investment SS* 
By RossTieman 

A £73 million package of 
investments that will create 
313 new jobs in Northern 
Ireland was announced by the 
Prime Minister yesterday. He 
told business leaders attend¬ 
ing the Government's North¬ 
ern Ireland Investment Forum 
that five international com¬ 
panies are to expand existing 
operations in the province. 

The announcement was 
made as delegates, senior 
company directors from 
around the world, set off to 
visit some of the 175 interna¬ 
tional companies that have set 
up plants in the province. 

The visitors were conscious 
that changes had taken place 
since the terrorists’ ceasefire. 
Belfast city centre is bright 
and busy at night, and traffic 
jams snarl up the roads by 
day. David Barker, managing 
director of Royal Insurance 
Asset Management, said: “I 
was last here II years ago and 
it was really grim. You can feel 
the difference." He has no 

investment project up his 
sleeve but is attending the 
forum so his judgments about 
firms that do decide to invest 
will be better informed. 

The Government is seeking 
to promote inward investment 
as a way of building on the 
ceasefire and encouraging pol¬ 
itical progress towards peace. 
Confirmation that established 
companies are expanding 
their activities is seen as vital 
to building confidence among 
potential inward investors. 

Ian McAllister, chairman of 
Ford of Britain, said: “The fact 
is that there has been a lack of 
investment because of the 
violence. Because of the peace 
process, they are trying to 
attract more investment in. 
That is very important" 

Mr Major told the confer¬ 
ence at Belfast's Europa Hotel 
that low business costs and an 
exceptional package of finan¬ 
cial incentives made Northern 
Ireland a very attractive desti¬ 
nation for inward investment 

That had already had a sub¬ 
stantial impact: in manufac¬ 
turing, almost half the 
workforce was employed by 
overseas firms. 

Du Font the American 
chemicals group, is to spend 
£13.5 million developing proto¬ 
type technologies for the pro¬ 
duction of Lycra fabric. The 
research and development 
work will take place at foe 
company's Maydown plant in 
Londonderry. Robert Luft foe 
president of Du Font Europe, 
said Maydown would play “a 
crucial role" in a worldwide 
programme to develop new 
fibre spinning processes. 

Ford is to invest £15 million 
in producing a new range of 
car engine fuel system compo¬ 
nents at its West Belfast plant 
where 650 people are em¬ 
ployed. The factory already 
supplies ofl and water pumps 
for the other company plants. 
Next year it will begin export¬ 
ing fuel system parts for foe 
high-tech Zetec engine to its 

Chihuahua plant in Mexico, 
where they will be built into 
American versions of Ford’s 
Mondeo world car. 

NACCO Materials Han¬ 
dling, of America, is to spend 
£11 million consolidating the 
role of its Craigavon plant as 
its world source for 2-3 tonne 
Hyster and Yale lift trucks, 
creating 100 new jobs. Fujitsu 
of Japan, which already has a 
plant in Antrim, will spend 
£35 million on a new factory 
in West Belfast to make tele¬ 
communications equipment 

BT is to recruit an addition¬ 
al 113 people at its Enniskillen 
customer service centre, and 
spend £30 million to relocate 
its Belfast staff. 

Richard Spring, MP aide to 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, said the 
show of commitment would 
reinforce the peace process; 
sales in Belfast shops were up 
90 per cent year on year. For 
some, peace is already deliver¬ 
ing prosperity. 

By Neil Bennett 
deputy 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

Post Office attacks Treasury ‘greed’ 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Fbst Office announced a 
sharp rise in half-year profits 
to £198 million, from £135 
million, yesterday as its lead¬ 
ers bitterly attacked foe Gov¬ 
ernment for “destroying" their 
business. 

Mike Heron, chairman of 
the Post Office, said the Gov¬ 
ernment should be "almost 
ashamed" of the amount of 
money it was now taking from 
the PO. and said: “It’s destroy¬ 
ing the business. We have a 
strong feeling here that we are 
locked into the jaws of the 
Treasury." The Government 
was now getting more than £4 
million — foe equivalent of a 

lottery jackpot— from the ftjst 
Office every week. 

Mr Heron added: “We are 
heading for our 19th consecu¬ 
tive year of subsidy-free prof¬ 
it" Last year, the Post Office 
made profits for the year to 
March of £306 million, and 
officials expect more than that 
this year, with some forecasts 
suggesting full-year profits of 
more than E400 million. 

Whitehall officials were tak¬ 
en aback by the ferocity of the 
Post Office's attack on five 
Government's demand for 
cash, which follows the aban¬ 
donment of foe privatisation 
of the Post Office in the face of 

strong opposition from ' ■. 
backbench Conservative MFS. ' 

lu. . I..-- ••• • -3 
backbench Conservative MPS. 

The growing argument be* 
tween the Government and 
the Post Office over the greater 
commercial freedom manag¬ 
ers insist is vital, and within 
that foe amount of money 
extracted from the corporation 
by the Treasury as its annual 
external financing limit (EFL), 
will become more public next 
month, when both sides give 
evidence to the Commons' all¬ 
party Trade and Industry 
Select Committee. 

Under this year's EFL, the 
PO will have to pay to foe 
Treasury E226 million. Heron: ‘destroying business' 

HP BULMER, Britain’s lead¬ 
ing cider manufacturer, yes¬ 
terday launched a new luxury 
rider, Strongbowlce, to attract 
younger, more fashion-con¬ 
scious drinkers. The cider is 
the first to use the ice brewing 
technique which freezes the 
rider while it is being made 
and then skims off the frozen 
impurities. 

John Rudgard, Buhner's 
chief executive, said that 
Strongbow ice is foe first ice 
cider ever made. “I am not 
sure if ice riders will last, but if 
this is the beginning of a big 
wave we want to be riding it,” 
he said. 

Bulmer also announced a 
dramatic recovery in its pre¬ 
tax profits for foe half-year to 
October 28 from E2.66 million 
to £143 million. Last year’s 
figures were depressed by a 
one-off charge of £933 million 
for the disposal of the group’s 
pectin operations. 

Neverthless, underlying op¬ 
erating profits advanced by 12 
per oent to £153 million, 
despite pressure on its operat¬ 
ing margins due to the growth 
of low-priced discount ciders. 

Turnover Ml £3 million to 
£130 million, but underlying 
sales rose 6 per cent after 
discounting the sale of pectin 
and the loss of the Buxton and 
Perrier mineral water distri¬ 
bution franchises. The half- 
year dividend is bring 
increased by 6 per cent to 
435p. payable on February 20. 

Buhner's has also launched 
a draft version of its successful 
Scrumpy Jack cider, called 
Scrumpy Jack Old Hazy, in 
time for Christmas. This is 
cloudy, like traditional Here¬ 
fordshire ciders. 

Buhner's will increase its 
prices by around 33 per cent 
next month, as well as adding . 
the duty increase. 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7344 Code of workers’ 
rights planned 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government plans to 
introduce legislation to codify 
rights at work, ministers an¬ 
nounced yesterday as part of a 
review of the industrial tribu¬ 
nals system. 

Industry is concerned that 
foe tribunal system — used to 
decide claims for unfair dis¬ 
missal. among other issues — 
is too slow, expensive1 and 
legalistic The review, the first 
fundamental one since the 
tribunals were established in 
1964. was followed yesterday 
by a Green Paper that calls for 
comments by March. 

Tribunal workloads have 
doubled over the past four 
years, reflecting a greater 
turnover in labour, more 
European employment laws 
and declining trade union 
power. Tribunals (indepen¬ 
dent judicial bodies) cost £243 
million annually, with each 
case costing an average of 

£966. Average costs to employ¬ 
ers of defending a tribunal 
case amount to about £2,000. 

Ministers signalled their in¬ 
tention to introduce a Bill, 
probably in the next session of 
Parliament The Bill is likely 
to include provisions to 
change equal pay legislation 
so that tribunals could decide 
whether they need to call 
independent experts on equal 
work for equal value cases, as 
currently required. This tends 
to prolong tribunal cases and 
make them more costly. 

Phillip Oppenheim, Em¬ 
ployment i Minister, said that 
delays to tribunals had 
“lengthened unacceptably” 
and the proposals in the paper 
would help ease the burden. 
The Government is firmly 
committed to providing an 
informal, speedy and inexpen¬ 
sive means of resolving em¬ 
ployment rights disputes." 
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SSiamson. chief attentive, has set a cost/mmMratmtow;.,v; 
die short’ 

the half year. In the longer term, foe target is 55per. 

ED & F Man hits tar^ ^ 
ED&F Man. the commodities trader, nut If*. 
_ #_■ ■ - — ilnnrlARn TCftVTTW*Tlt OT3 

j^oilinganlBpercentriseinpreHaxpronBto^j^^b^:;; 
in the six months to September 30. Earnings per stereroge 
m 73p from 6.6p. Much of foe improvement came hamfoe 
_nmdnrtc fmsinesses. where profits-reached. •• 
to 7jjn from 6.6p. Much of foe improvement came from foe 
agricultural products businesses, profits reached. V 
£20.7 million from £11.1 million-.The brokerage dmsionrtae-; • 
23 per cent to £5.4 million but foe fund managgite^ - 
operation saw profits down by 46 per cent to £&2 j 

Takover Panel aitiott 14 
THE Takeover Panel acted to ensure dealings qi -Mcrcagrr> 
Asset Management shares were correct ana 
resard to last week’s announcement that SG Warburg,- , 
which owns 75 per cent of shares, is planning to vm&map- 
Morgan Stanley. The Takeover Panel said m a statement 
that MAM “is deemed to be in an offer period” given’ 

• uncertainty over the effect of the proposed mergeronlMAA£v 
Any MAM shareholder with over 1 percentof foe stock most< 
therefore disdose dealings in the shares. .. - 

Hornby shares tumble 
SHARES in Hornby Group tumbled 48p to 129p after tiy fog? 
and model railways manufacturer reported fosappomtF fr - 
trading ahead of Christmas, con^xfunded by pfodtidMa: 
problems. Profits in the current year would be “substantiaj^r: 
lower than in 1993. when foe company earned £I3 ftml&j.; 
before tax. The final dividend will be cut to43p a share fratorfpsJ 
previously. Malcolm Thomas, chairman, said the~sales' 
volumes had continued to rise since foe half-year, but foer&1 
was lower than expected demand for some mjjortBd.prbdpi^ r 

£1.75bn ‘overcharge’ 
■im 

BRITAIN’S banks may have overcharged then busiotts; 
customers by an estimated £1.75 bfflkm over the past axyears. -, 
according to figures published ty the Banking I iatsonGioapi.; 
The group, which has conducted audits of bank statemen&oa-; 
behaff of “low hundreds" of busmesses>^stimated:“Athast Kl:. 
per iyn> of all businesses in Britain have probably suffered w 
overcharging by their banks." If their figures arerigftt, foatfel- 
a total of350,000 firms. The estimate of £1.75 bfifion basedrar-: 
an average recovery per client of £5,00<b, ' • .-' I.1*1; 

Home loans stabilise 
MORTGAGE lending began to stabilise in November after > 
dramatic falls in September and Ck^ber, according to 
Barclays Bank’s monthly index. The index shows a rise of - 
03 per cent in new mortgage advances in November' ■ 
compared with October. The yearon-year rise was 23 per l 
cent Lending in central and greyer London continued to 
drop, falling by 1.6 per cent Compared to November 
year the fall was more marked: November lending-ins:, 
down 33 per cent in central London. 

MFI upbeat on sales 
MFI, Britain’s leading furniture retailer and manufactures 
remained upbeat about prospects despite firet-hatf profifcs- 
bdow City expectations. Pre-tax profits before excegnqhal.- 
i terns were £29 million in the 28 weeks to November & topi 
from £243 million in the previous period, but below anafabV: 
forecasts of £30 million to £39 million. John Randafll 
managing director, said a strong sales trend had contihii^iiT- 
the second half s first four weeks. A I3p interim dividend, op 
from L33p, is due on February 10. Tempus.:page 26 - 

Fairey buys in America 
FAIREY Group, the industrial electronics and engineering - 
company, is acquiring Microscan Systems, an Americanmakul; 
facturer of scanning and decoding equipment, for £37 mTHkm: j 
The acquisition will be funded from existing resources, together ~ 
with the issue of five million shares at 374p and loan nodes,- hr ~ 
1993 Microscan earned pre-tax profits of $4.6 million on sales erf 
$14.9 million. Profits for the first 10 months of1994 have topped 
full-year 1993 figures. Fairey expects to increase the final' 1 
dividend by at least 15 per cent to 4.6p a share. 

Scottish Radio surges 
STRONG growth in broadcast revenues helped Scottish. 
Radio Holdings, formerly known as Radio Clyde, tune into a 
39 per cent surge in full-year profits. Pre-tax profits advanced', 
to £43 million in the vear to Sentemher 30 twin miflwml as 
turnover rose 17 per oent to £15.7 million. Local broadcast 
revenue, which accounts for about two-thirds of turnover; rose 
by 11 per cent, while national broadcast revenue jumped 36 
per cent. The total dividend rises to 135p (93p), with an 
unproved final payout of 9p (6p), to be paid on February 15. 
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□ THE TRAN FORMATION of 
Trafalgar House into Jardine 
Mathieson group UK is now 
beginning in earnest. Just how. 
far and how fast may become a 
bit clearer today when Trafalgar 
unveils the latest bulletin on its 
corporate recovery, it may well 
show profits finally returning to 
the bottom line. Chi its own. 
however, Trafalgar still looks in 
no shape to mount a hostile bid 
for Northern Electric, which now 
has a much higher market value. 

Mind you, that is not the way 
of TraraJgar/Jardine’s.. Simon 
Keswick and Nigel Rich. Further 
dawn raids or tender offers to 
build its stake of up to 25 per cent 
would be more in keeping with 
hong traditions. But there are 
drawbacks. From Trafalgar's 
point of view, the appeal of 
Northern lies in the cash spark¬ 
ing out of its money machine. 
Operating cash flow was £92 
million in the first six months 
and underlying free cash flow 
probably tops £100 million a * 
year. Keswick and Rich would 
love to get their hands on that. So 
would many others. 

Institutional investors may not 
rush to permit a partial bid for 
Northern, or any other regional 
electricity company. They do not 
have the problems that made 
investors happy to unload 
chunks of Trafalgar or. many 
moons ago, Kwik Save. True, 
there are plenty of other electric¬ 

□ Trafalgar seeks power in Britain □ Who’s in charge at Saatchi? □ BP sets new target 

Gold-rich galleons lure privateers 
ity distributors to reinvest in. but 
big investors and slock market 
analysts will surely now be 
rethinking. They should have 
done so already, since the regu¬ 
latory review left a prospect of 
high dividend rises for years. 

The price regime is settled and 
trading further protected by the 
Government's latest ruling 
against non-ppol electricity trad¬ 
ing. Power utilities should gain 
from economic recovery and 
some, like Northern, from an 
upsurge in inward investment. 
There is nothing like a real 
takeover prospect, as opposed to 
analysts' musings, to trigger a 
reappraisal. It happened to 
brands. Now is surely the time 
for power utilities. Why should 
they be still rated on dividends 
like the cash-consuming water 
groups? 

The first takeover of a 
privatised utility would also 
carry heavy political overtones. 
That is the strongest case for 
avoiding a full offer. The RECs 
had an abbreviated period of 
protection from takeover 
through state golden shares, 
which run out in March. This 
was to allow them to build up a 

track record of manegrnem 
performance. In reality, their 
attraction to predators stems 
from the embarrassing success 
of cost cutting amid relaxed 
regulation. Since March, share 
prices in the sector have risen 30 
per cent ahead of the stock 
market average. Northern lead¬ 
ing with a 50 per rent rise. 

A full bid from outside, escap¬ 
ing the certain official interest in 
a bid within the sector, would 
underwrite that and exdte a 
further round of popularity. If 
Trafalgar's godfathers do not 
come up with the money for one, 
others, such as the reticent Lord 
Hanson, surely will. 

Saatchi a 
strange story 
□ EARLY days for a Christmas 
quiz but, as the festive season 
approaches, one might pose the 
question: who is running Saatchi 
& Saatchi? Is it: 

(a) David Herro. of Harris 
Associates of Chicago. 

(b) PR enterprise Grandfield 
Rork Collins. 

(c) Chief executive Charles 

PENNINGTON 

4 
Scott. 

(d) Chairman Maurice 
Saatchi. 

Tuesday, courtesy of the Pink 
*Un and later editions of various 
White 'Uns, heralded the revela¬ 
tion that Harris Associates, 
which speaks for a sizeable 
chunk of Saatchi & Saatchi’s 
equity, has rebelled over an 
unadroitiy named “super option 
scheme”. Should Saatchi’s share 
price double over three years, 
Maurice Saatchi would enjoy a 
£5 million profit. 

Harris, spearheaded by fund 
manager David Herro. was 
"sounded out" over Saatchi’s 
incentive scheme. Herro’s re¬ 
sponse was to sound off, one of 
his percpectives being that Mr 
Saatchi's option entitlement 

Should be scaled back. Dillinger- 
style. he chose to spray Saatchi & 
Saatchi with other proposals. 
Drop the Saatchi & Saatchi 
name from the Pic, and drop Mr 
Saatchi along with it. preferably 
into the eponymous operating 
subsidiary, Saatchi & Saatchi 
Advertising. 

Unusual, for an institution 
responding to a draft incentive 
scheme, to go quite so far. 
Equally unusual for a chief 
executive — sprayed with strate¬ 
gic bullet points from across the 
pond — to resort to silence. Does 
Mr Scott, by any freakish twist of 
fate, tend to share the views of 
the man from Windy City? Or 
does he take the view that he 
might have attracted sufficient 
talent onto Saatchi & Saatchi's 
board for a few strands of 
strategy to be woven together in 
house? One can but hazard a 

ss the message emanating 
3m Grandfield Rork, Saatchi & 

Saatchi's spin doctors, being that 
neither Mr Scott nor Mr Saatchi 
are talking to anybody. Amaz¬ 
ing, amid such deafening silence, 
that headlines proclaiming that 
Mr Saatchi’s future lies in the 
balance, should be writ so large. 

of Saatchi’s management. 

Simon’s 
simple slogan 
□ TRUE to his marketing train¬ 
ing, David Simon has come up 
with a new slogan to galvanize 
the troops at BP and keep the 
green flag waving into the next 
century, while debt repayment 
has well exceeded $1 billion per 
annum and capital spend is 
comfortably below the $5 billion 
floor, the rallying cry of 1-2-5 is 
now redundant, with profits set 
to beat $2 billion this year. 

The new mantra of 3-1-3 looks 
like yet another peak to scale, but 
closer examination suggests that 
BP’S slogan for 1996 is for external 
consumption. The world was 
expecting $3 billion of profit — 
more or less — by the end of 19%: 
how it was to earned was un¬ 
known and how much would be 
returned to the shareholders. 

On these points, not surpris¬ 
ingly. the company is silent. Back 
in 1992. BP’S chief executive was 

able to be fairly candid that 
profits growth would come from 
cuts, cuts and more cuts, as well 
as reduced interest charges as 
the cash was handed back to 
grateful bankers. Today, the 
armies of little green men at BP 
have been reduced to a few lean 
divisions and BP is saying that 
about a third of the extra $1 
billion profits will come from 
efficiencies and lower interest 
charges, with the rest from better 
volumes and margin. 

Unfortunately, 'refining mar¬ 
gins in the world outside BP are 
heading south and the oil price is 
goim* nowhere. BP has moved 
itselfback into the top quarttie of 
rates of return and many in oil 
industry are sceptical that 14 per 
cent returns are achievable. With 
that in mind, some shareholders 
might prefer more cash back 
now, rather than the safe and 
sensible repayment of debt 
which can only generate a mea¬ 
gre return of S per cent. 

They could be wrong; having 
beaten staff over the head with 1- 
2-5. BP’S managers know that 
they have to fight for cash, a 
discipline that has come late to 
the oil industry and one that 
some large companies are still 
learning. Writing cheques for 
fewer projects should raise the 
overall rate of return, giving BP 
more bang from less bucks and 
fewer dry wells into which they 
can pump their cash. 

ICI holds talks on 
sale of UK plant 

to Union Carbide 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

ICI, the chemicals group, is in 
advanced negotiations to sell 
its ethylene oxide plant at 
Wilton in Teesside to Union 
Carbide, the American chemi¬ 
cals company that was thrown 
out of India after a leak at its 
plant in Bhopal 

•-—As part of the. deal. Union 
Carbide will agree to a sub¬ 
stantial investment to expand 
the plant's capacity, while ICI 
will agree to continue to buy 
the bulk of die plant's output. 
as a raw material for its 

nearby surfactants business. 
The surfactants unit is one of 
Id’s fastest growing business 
and makes the foaming chem¬ 
icals that go into soap and 
shampoo as well as more 
specialist products that are 
added to pesticides to ensure 
they coat plant leaves fully. 
IQ's agrochemicals business 
is demanding rising quantities 
of surfactants but output has 
been limited at times due to a 
shortage o£ ethylene oxide. 

ICI has been in talks with 

Cost-cutting and 
new products are 
key to Chubb rise 

By Philip Pangalos 

CHUBB Security, the elec¬ 
tronic surveillance to locks 
group, is optimistic ou pros¬ 
pects after increased market 
share and improved mar¬ 
gins helped it to a 14.5 per 
cent rise in first-half profits. 

Cost-cutting and bigger 
margins helped pretax prof¬ 
its to dimb to £39.2 million in 
the half year to October 14. 
from £3A2 million last time, 
on turnover from continuing 
operations ahead by 5.1 per 
cent, to £3693 million, 

David Peacock, chief exec¬ 
utive. said that second-half 
prospects were encouraging, 
with order intake 10 per cent 
higher than last year, ai £388 
million. A 7 per cent rise in 
short-term orders would lift 
second-half turnover. 

Chubb has under way a 
four-year programme aimed 
at expanding its share of a 
market worth an estimated. 
£73 billion a year and cut¬ 
ting costs to raise margins. 

The company said that the 
launch of eight new product 
ranges and the £5 million 
spent on operating and 
manufacturing at various 
sites meant that it had 
continued to strengthen its 
market position. 

There was strong growth 
in Europe and the United 
Kingdom as order intake 

grew by 8 per cent, or £14 
million. However. £22 mil¬ 
lion of redundancy and 
reorganisation costs restrict¬ 
ed operating profit growth. 

Sir Ernest- Harrison, 
chairman, said that the 
market share of the group’s 
electronic security division 
had risen from 7 per cent to 
7.5 per cent, boosted by 
growth in alarm systems. 
Market share in physical 
security had risen from 17 
percent to 185 per cent, with 
strong growth in the locks, 
safes and fire operations: 

Strong cash flow helped 
net cash to rise to. £425 
million at the interim stage. 

Chubb disposed of loss¬ 
making businesses in 
France and Australia in the 
half year, and restructured 
its UK major special hazard 
fire' systems business. The 
company said that these act¬ 
ions have eliminated loss- 
making activities, which in 
the last full year accounted 
for £123 million of turnover 
and lost £1 million. 

The interim dividend, due 
on February 15. is up to 232p 
(2pL from earnings per 
share 15.8 per cent ahead, at 
82p (7-08p). Chubb shares 
eased 5p, to 293p._ 
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Union Carbide since spring 
over the terms of the deal, 
which is expected to be the 
most complex in the group’s 
restructuring programme. 

1CI is thought to be selling 
the plant along with providing 
some cash to invest in its 
expansion. 

There is a current world 
shortage of ethylene oxide 
thanks to a surge in demand 
in America and Europe this 
year. and. IQ hopes the.deal 
will secure future supplies for 
its plants. ■ 

Thedisposal is the latest ina 
series that ICI has raade from 
its Teesside operations, which 
together account for a quarter 
of the group's turnover. 

The 2000-acre, E2.4-biflion 
Wilton plant employs more 
than 3,000 and contains many 
of IQ's fastest growth busi¬ 
nesses. including its main 
plant, malting Pure Tere- 
phthalic Acid, the main con¬ 
stituent of polyester, for which 
world demand is rising 
strongly. 

Over the past two years, 
however, ICI has been selling 
some of the bulk chemical 
operations on the Wflton 
plant 

Last year, it sold its nylon 
business to DuPont, but this 
year learned that DuPom 
plans to dose the majority of 
the plant that it bought IQ’s 
former plastic business at 
Wflton is now owned by 
BASF. 

The sale of the ethylene 
oxide plant will involve the 
transfer of at least 100 staff, 
and IQ is thought to be taking 
extreme care that it does not 
suffer a repeat of the DuPont 
episode that generated consid¬ 
erable anger in the local 
community, which had be¬ 
lieved that most of the jobs in 
the nylon plant would be 
saved. 
□ IQ yesterday announced 
that it has appointed George 
Simpson, the chief executive of 
Lucas Industries, as a non¬ 
executive director from the 
start of next year. 

Mr Simpson, the former 
chairman of Rover Group, 
before it was sold to BMW. 
has been selected for his broad 
experience of running indus¬ 
trial manufacturing 
businesses. 

ALAMWELLFP 

Roger Urwin, London Electricity’s chief executive, is aiming to decrease the company’s payroll to below 3.500 

BP seeking 
profits of 

$3bn by 1996 
By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH Petroleum has set a 
course to make profits of $3 
billion a year by 19% with $1 
billion of investment in new 
projects while repaying $3 
billion of borrowings. 

David Simon. BP chief exec¬ 
utive. told City analysts that 
the $3 billion profit target 
could be achieved at current 
oil prices and margins. “We 
believe that there is a fair 
chance of oil prices remaining 
around or above the current 
$16 a barrel Brent level.” 

Mr Simon said the com¬ 
pany had largely achieved tar¬ 
gets set two years ago to re¬ 
duce debt by $1 billion a year, 
reach profits of $2 billion and 
keep capital expenditure be¬ 
low $5 billion. He described 
the new objectives as “the next 
step on" and indicated 30 per¬ 
cent of the extra $i billion in 
profit would come from cost 
cuts and the balance from im¬ 
proved volumes and margins. 

BP expects to invest $45 bil¬ 
lion next year of which $1 bil¬ 
lion will be earmarked for ex¬ 
panding operations and new 
projects. Returns from invest¬ 
ment are now back in line with 
competitors at about 125 per 
cent in the third quarter an'd 
Mr Simon is expecting them 
to rise to 13-14 per cent •: 

The market greeted Bp's 
new targets favourably and 
the shares rose 6p to 409p blit 
analysts said much of the pro¬ 
fit expectation was in the price. 

London Electricity to shed a 
further 300 jobs by March 

LONDON Electricity will cut 
another 300 jobs by next 
March and expects to shed 
more than 100 employees each 
year until the end of the 
decade, it said yesterday. 

The company has already 
cut 400 posts this year. When 
the extra 300 go. its payroll 
will fall to just below 4,000, 
and by the end of the decade to 
fewer than 3500. 

The cuts come a day after 
Southern Electric said it was 
to cut its workforce by another 
1.200 over the next five years, 
to about 3.000. 

News of the continued job 
losses came as London Elec¬ 
tricity announced a 22 per cent 
rise in pretax earnings to 
£853million in the half year to 
September 30. The interim 

By Eric Reguly 

dividend is being lifted by 28 
per cent, to 95p from 7.4p, 
payable on February 2 The 
dividend increase is 20 per 
cent after making adjustments 
for the company's purchase of 
7 per cent of its shares in 
October for £103 million. 

Man web, which also report¬ 
ed its results yesterday, is 
lifting its interim dividend by 
a lofty 40 per cent, to 93p from 
7p, payable on February 2. 
The underlying increase, how¬ 
ever. is only 115 per cent 

. The dividend payable is 
high partly because of “rebal¬ 
ancing". Manweb has derided 
to pay about one-third of its 
dividend at the interim stage, 
up from about one-quarter. 

Manweb’s pretax profits in 
the half-year dropped to £232 

million from £54.9 million. 
The decline' is largely due to a 
£21J million restructuring 
charge to cover 500 job losses 
over the three years, and an 
£112 million premium paid to 
redeem government debt. 
Earnings Before these one-off 

. items rose marginally to £562 
million. 

Turnover declined to £3935 
million from £437.4 million 
because of Manweb’s decision 
to pull back from the supply 
market where “margins have 
been progressively squeezed”. 

London Electricity's supply 
business climbed out of the 
red with an operating profit of 
£1 million in the half year. Its 
biggest gains were distribu¬ 
tion, where operating profits 
grew 16 per cent to £72 million. 

Southern Water lifts interim 10% 
By Graham Searjeant 

Fjnancial editor 

lUTHERN Water has te¬ 
ased its interim dividend 
95 per cent in line withitbe 
e in pre-tax profits to £70.8 
ffion for the six months to 
i-September. The group 
sects still to have no net 
bt at the end of the financial 

Southern Water Services 
is the only privatised water 
iity to have its price limits 
ied in the July regulatory 
rfoy. pardjf to help pay for 
i improvement of bathing 

*ches. .. 
iVffliam Courtney, the 
lirman. said Southern 
ped to complete most of its. 
(eration Seadean schemes 
time for the 1996 bathing 
son. Compliance with 
thins water standards has 

William Courtney said large redundancies affect morale 

already improved from 41 per 
cent before privatisation to 79 
percent 

Turnover grew 11 per cent to 
£19! mflfion. Of this. £54 
million came from non-regu- 
lated activities, which made 
40 per cent of -their tales 
outsadGrihe group and earned 

trading profits up 12 percent 
to £55 million. 

A joint venture has won a 
wastewater management con¬ 
tract in Portugal and a new 
design and management part¬ 
nership. Southern Water Mc¬ 
Dowells. is looking for 
overseas consultancy con- 

tracts, including in South 
Africa. 
. Southern Water is hoping 
to pioneer a change in its 
charging structure to base 
bills, on property banding, 
preferably on council tax 
bands, after the link to proper¬ 
ty rates is phased out If 
permitted, the company will 
allow metered customers to 
switch to the new basis, 
although customers could still 
choose meters. 
. Mr Courtney said Southern 
was on track to achieve fur¬ 
ther costs savings in the foil 
year. Butbesaid it was not the 
company’s style to announce 
large redundancies, which 
undermined staff morale. 

The &45p interim dividend, 
from earnings of 39-8p (36.9p) 
per share, will be paid on 
April 6, Southern shares 
gained 31p to 57Dp. 

Euro Disney unveils 
cheaper price tariff 

By Jon Ashworth 

EURO Disney is to cut en¬ 
trance foes by more than 20 
per cent in the new year and 
has unveiled a range of new 
deals in its drive to attract 
more visitors. The theme park 
operator has also announced 
(dans for a 600-unit property 
development and a 12-screen 
cinema complex. 

An adult ticket for the 
Disneyland Paris theme park 
win foil from F(250 to FrJ95 
from April 1. when the 1995 
peak season begins. The off- 
peak adult rate win also fait 
from October. New packages 
for UK holidaymakers will 
slice up to 15 percent off a two- 
day visit. Food prices have 
been reduced. 

Euro Disney said it stands 

to lose no more than 4 per cent 
of total operating revenues if 
visitor numbers foiled to in¬ 
crease. Attendance has been 
rising since the current low 
season began in October, 
although foe company will 
not release exact figures. 

A spokesman said prices 
were now on par with Wait 
Disney World in Florida — 
long considered a cheaper 
alternative by Britons. 

Euro Disney is to develop a 
600-unit property develop¬ 
ment around a golf course at 
Marne la Vallee; including a 
small shopping maD and 
school- The company is close 
to signing a contract for a 12- 
screen cinema complex at the 
entrance to the theme park. 
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Speculators pile in as 
De La Rue eves Portals 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 373M3 C2MQ 
SAP Composite_-■ 453J7 (+142} 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average- 1893149 S*5UH) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng - totjs (+147.60) . 7997J5 [+I47J0J 

BID fever gripped the Square 
Mile with shares of Portals, 
die security paper maker, 
putting in a late advance last 
night as speculators braced 
themselves for terms of an 
agreed bid from De La Rue, 
the banknote printer. 

Portals ended the day 29p- 
stronger at 9G3p with a total of 
156,137 shares changing hands 
in a thin market where traders 
were making prices in parcels 
of 5.000 shares at a time. 
Whispers on the grapevine 
claim De La Rue has agreed to 
offer around £1050, valuing 
Portals at £745 million. Initial 
takeover talks between the two 
companies broke down back 
in May after both sides failed 
to agree a price rumoured to 
be £650 million. 

De La Rue finished 2p 
firmer at 926p last night It is 
currently sitting on cash of 
around £300 million but may 
need a rights issue to finance 
the rest of the deal. 

Meanwhile, shares of 
Northern Electric soared to 
touch £10.49 before ending the 
session lOOp up at a new high 
of £10.10 following confirma¬ 
tion from Trafalgar House, 
the Cunard and Ritz hotel 
group, that it was thinking of 
bidding for the electricity dis¬ 
tributor. The announcement 
created a fast market in shares 
of Northern. Earlier in the day 
Northern had moved to play 
down recent speculation circu¬ 
lating in the Square Mile, 
saying the company was not 
aware of any substance to it 

At present it is unclear if 
Trafalgar will launch a full 
bid until the Government’s 
"golden share” option comes 
to an end in March next year. 
Instead it may choose to buy a 
significant stake in Northern 
ahead of the proposed flota¬ 
tion of the National GricL 

Trafalgar could be backed 
in its bid attempt by its 
powerful 25 per cent share¬ 
holder Hongkong Land, 
which is controlled by the 
Keswick family, and the Hong 
Kong-based Jardine 
Matheson conglomerate. 

Meanwhile, traders are re¬ 
fusing to rule out the prospect 
of other bidders emerging. 
Likely candidates are said to 
include Hanson. Ip firmer at 
228p, and Scottish Power, 12p 
dearer at 343p. Last night 
there was even talk of a dawn 
raid on the shares at around 
the £11 level. 

Southern Electricity, 
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Shares in security printers jumped as takeover rumours firmed 

ANOTHER COMPANY. 

jumped 30P TO ?86P. THE 
Impressive gains were also 
recorded by the rest of the 
sector as bid speculation took 
hold. East Midland soared 
46p to 769p. Eastern 8p to 
764p, Midlands 48p to 804p. 
Norweb 35p to 800p, North¬ 
ern Ireland 21p to 383p. 
Seeboard 27p to 448p, South 

'West 53p to 843p, South 

Government's “golden share” 
is due to come off at the end of 
this month, leaving die way 
open for speculative action. 
Top of the takeover list is 
Northumbria, up 27p at 695p. 
Rises were also recorded in 
Anglian. 15p to 498p. North 
West, I Op to 506p, Severn 
Trent 19p ro 509p, Thames. 
18p to 466p, Welsh, 22p to 
603p, and Yorkshire. 13p to 

Cadbury Schweppes fell 5p to 404p after both BZW and Hoare 
Govett decided to cot their profit forecasts worried by the impact 
of increased competition in the soft drinks market Hoare is said 
to have cut its estimate for 1995 tjy £30 million to £515 million with 
BZW now looking for £510 million against £550 million. 

Wales 41p to 827p. and York¬ 
shire 26p to 741p. 

A generous payout to share¬ 
holders also lifted rival 
Manweta 51p to 831p. The 
dividend was raised from 7p to 
9.8p despite a drop in pre-tax 
profits in the first six months 
from £54.9 million to £232 
million after restructuring 
costs. Brokers were also warn¬ 
ing clients not to ignore the 
water companies where the 

498p. Southern, which un¬ 
voted figures yesterday, rose 
31p to 570p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to shrug off some 
disappointing inflation news 
on both sides of the Atlantic to 
regain most of this week’s 
losses. The FT-SE 100 index 
grew in confidence as the 

■morning wore on. It finished 
just off its best of the day with 
a rise of 342 at 2.980.6, 

BP: SHARES RISE AS COMPANY 
SETS PROFIT TARGET 

I Share price], _ Al 
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encouraged by a strong open¬ 
ing rise (Hi Wall Street, 
withtiOS million shares traded. 

BP rose 5p to 408‘zp after 
cheering the City by revealing 
that it plans to achieve annual 
net profits growth of $3 billion 
by 1996 with debts reduced by 
a similar amount English 
China Clays responded posi¬ 
tively to an upbeat trading 
statement with a rise of 17p to 
340p. Tte group indicated that 
trading margins at its Euro¬ 
pean division had been sus¬ 
tained during the second half, 
although sales volume had 
slowed to 3 per cent 

Aijo Wiggins fell 7p to 
239*2 p after a profits 
downgrading from James 
Capel which is believed to 
have reduced its forecast for 
the current year by £20 million 
to £260 million and for 1995 
from £330 million to £310 
million. George Wimpey was 
lp easier at 127 p. 

Hornby- the model rail¬ 
ways group, hit the buffers 
with pre-tax profits in the 
current year expected to fall 
substantially snort of last 
year's El .5 million. 

Euro Disney jumped lOp to 
115p after announcing plans to 
cut the price of admission to its 
theme park outside Paris dur¬ 
ing the peak period by 20 per 
cent RM. the computer ser¬ 
vices group, made an encour¬ 
aging start to first time 
trading. Offered at 175p. the 
shares touched 201p before 
ending the session at 209p. a 
premium of 34p. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts 
clawed-back some of this 
week’s losses, helped by firm¬ 
er European bond markets 
which prompted some inves¬ 
tors to begin covering short 
positions. Prices were marked 
higher first thing and encoun¬ 
tered bouts of volatility on the 
back of the latest domestic and 
US inflation numbers. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt touched £102*/ie 
before ending the session 
£'3/32 better at £101”/'* as 
50.000 contracts were 
completed. 

At the longer end of the 
conventional market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 climbed 
almost £*2 to EI051 / la. while 
in shorts Treasury 9>= per cent 
1999 was £’s firmer at 
£103*/16. 
□ NEW YORK; Shares on 
Wall Street were higher at 
midday on better news on 
inflation and strength in the 
long bond markeL The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 23.89 points at 3,73923. 

EOE Index- 
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rr im ... 2990A (*342) 
FT-SE Mid 230- 
FT-SE Eunxrack 100 
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_ 1598.99 (+1659) 
_219J 1*031 

FT Find Interest — 10932 (*IUZ3) 
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Moving the furniture 
^ indeed, they believe it provides 

MFI’s interim results prove that the company - their in-house mairufaetur- 
does nm have » on a reemray m fte copy the most sukss?M 
housing market to drive sales. Ltks-for-tike “JLnal products. But they peed to make sure 
mIh map 11 npr rent m tilfi fiTSt half, « ila /vffflin hud maintained last 
significantly faster than at any time in the ^ey __ margjns on this ytais sates, 
past five years and without any help from a firsaraalf would have been DO 
continuing shiggish furniture market higher. Although MFI raxjupgj 

Thisis cmmtoodable and particularly mflhon mowr- margjjl fay 

encouraging just ahead of foe ^woiiing coseTit failed to haJt*jljP *5 
winter sale, a ten-week period that aca 

products manufactured externally rather 
than in-house. Not only does the group lose 
out on die manufacturing profit but gross 
margins are hit In the first half, gross 
margins fell 3 points to 53 per cent 

MFI insists there is nothing wrong with this 

STndderable savings; to..oe nau 

rhSS^likely to make much progress.. . 

Bargains -.—-.—iwjo 
SEAQ volume-eo&flm 
USM (Datasmn)-151.02 
__1J623WWM03) 
German Mailt-2A309 (-0XKB7) 
Exchange Index ———— 80-3 (-0.11 
Ban&ol England official dose (4pm) 
__1:2840 
£;SDE..   111764 
RPI_I45J Not (Zfi%) Jan 1987=100 

Ashbourne (15(9 151 
Asset Mngmm(ioo) 95 

Boscombe Prop 105 

Cly deport 165 

Dragon Oil wts l'< 

Euclidian (100) 102 

Euroveln (141) 140 
Fidelity Spec 468 

Fnsbry Sml Cos C <100) 98 

First Russ FtS ($10) 620 
Fleming Nat Res (10Q) 92 
For&ColEmrgC(lO0) 102», 

H Gov lOOOInd (100) 101 

Hydro int (80) 83 
INVESCO Korea C 96 

JJB Sports (215) 228 

Kiln capital (loo) too 

Mathsn Lid (100) 87 

Murray Emrg Ec (100) 91 

Murray Emig Ec Wrts 39 

RAP Group 143 

RM (175) 209 

SeaPerfect(120) 129 

TUG (115) >32 
Tele-Cine ceU(i70) 163 

Telewest Comm (182) 179*i 

Wellington Under (100) 102 

Cowien/p(190) 18 

Division Grp n/p (100) 23 *2 
OMl n/p(37) 2 ... 

Saltiren/p(12) '4 ... 

Usbome n/p (25) *4 • •. 

simai 

RISES: 
SG Warburg. .. 798p(+14p) 
Chemring. .. 298p (+16p) 
Commercia] Union . .. 513p (+18p) 
General Accident ... .. 516p (+22p) 
■n. .. 365p (+10p) 
Whessoe . .. 121p (+15p) 

FALLS: 
Ashtead. . 405p (-18p) 
Tadpole Tecb. . 378p(-11p) 

Closing Prices Pago 29 

Chubb Security ; 
SETTING a target for 
growth in market share is 
not much different from a 
drive for sales — almost any 
target can be achieved if the 
company is prepared to 
sacrifice its margin. Markets 
are intangible things that 
expand and contract in the 
eyes of the beholder. A year 
ago. Chubb decided to ad¬ 
dress the critidsmthat it was 
operating in a static business 
with a drive to boost its share 
of a £.7 hnii«n market from 7 
to 9.5 per cent. 

Happily for Chubb share¬ 
holders, there is little evi¬ 
dence that margins have 
suffered; the return on sales 
in tiie first half is up from 
IO.I to 10.4 per cent and, 
pwnnimg to the company, a 
£35 million boost to the order 
book should translate into a 
real market share gain of 
0.75 percent in the electronic 

HP Bulmer ■> 
LIKE their bigger brothers 
the brewers, the ridermakers 
have not enjoyed 1994. The 
growth of discount brands, 
which are even cheaper than 
supermarket own label ci¬ 
ders. have cut into their 
margins and the entire mar¬ 
ket is polarising between the 
very cheap ciders and the 
expensive designer brands 
like Diamond White and 
Scrumpy Jack. 

Buhner's has been shel¬ 
tered from the worst effects of 
this polarisation, partly 
through its 50 per cent share 
of tiie market and partly 
thanks to its strong brand 
portfolio. The company has 
also been helped along by the 
£72 million provision it took 
at the end of March which is 
already improving manufac¬ 
turing efficiency. 

Buhner's is a far deaner 
company since it sold its 
Pectin interests and derided 
to quit the soft drinks busi¬ 
ness. Now it can concentrate 
on expanding the rider mar- 

security market Most of the 
expansion is in the Far E^st 
where the market has grown 
about 17 per cent during the 
last year. In Europe, the 
qmng is a krt tougher, and m 

the first hilt Chubb failed to 
increase sales in the home 
market The US fire protec¬ 
tion business also continues 
to suffer. Chubb is bolding 
on to fire protection in the 

hope that it can add fire, 
extinguisher sales to its sec¬ 
urity business expansion m 
^Salasia. Chubb should 
remain on the fast trade-in. 
Asia but the shares are 
currently well ahead of rea- 
sonable growth expectations. 
Even assuming profits of 
E100 million in 1996, the 
stock is trading at a 20per 
cent premium to the market 

LOCKING UP ASIA 

I Chubb Security! 
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ket with new products. But 
the compnay cannot take its 
main business for granted as 
the fall in profits from its 
recently-acquired Belgian 
subsidiary demonstrates. 

Despite overseas setbacks 
and domestic downtrading, 
the British cider market con¬ 
tinues to grow at the expense 
of beer, and Buhner's size 
and ability to develop and 
market new brands make it 
best placed to capitalise on 
than On a current year 
earnings multiple of 12, the 
shares are solid value. 

REPORTS that IQ may soon 
sell its ethylene oxide plant 
on Tees side to Union Carbide 
demonstrate that the group is 
not slackening the pace of its 
restructuring. Ethylene oxide 
bears the hallmarks of the 
sort of business ICI no longer 
wants to be involved in. It is a 
highly cyclical bulk petro¬ 
chemical made by most of 
the world’s main chemical 
groups who busily cut each 

others’ throats whenever 
there is a dip in demand.. 

Instead of committing itsefi 
to thir boom/bust business. 
ICI is focusing its consider-.: 
able investment resources on 
developing a chosen portfolio 
of growth chemicals into glo¬ 
bal businesses, particularly 
ones where it has proprietary, 
manufacturing technology. 

Unfortunately,. ICI cannot 
ignore its herbage and its 
bulk chemical operatianson 
Tees side which feed its down¬ 
stream activities. The group 
wants to expand the output of 
its ethylene oxide business 
because ititeeds the feedstock 
for its surfactants business. 
But it does not want to com¬ 
mit its own resources, which 
are in so much demand else- 
where. The deal with Union 
Carbide should resolves this, 
conundrum, leaving ICI to 
continue the task of improv¬ 
ing the quality of its earnings 
and escaping the cyclicality 
which has dogged It for 
decades. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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CITY 
DIARY 
-4- 

Montgomery 
recalled 
STEVEN Spielberg, Jef¬ 
frey Katzenberg and 
David Geffen set Holly¬ 
wood ablaze with their 
plans for a new studio 
venture. Now they have 
found the money man to 
make it all happen. The 
hero of the day? None 
other than Michael Mont¬ 
gomery, widely credited as 
the architect of Euro Dis¬ 
ney’s financial rescue 
package. Montgomery, 
like Katoenberg, was a top 
player at Walt Disney, 
where he worked as trea¬ 
surer before going in as 
chief financial officer of 
Euro Disney in 19931 Now. 
he is returning to what he 
knows best — developing 
and structuring innovative 
film financing arrange¬ 
ments. “I'm just delight¬ 
ed.” says Montgomery, 40, 
who will be relocating 
from Paris to Los Angeles 
with his French wife. “Our 
objective is to build an 
entertainment company 
with tremendous long¬ 
term value. Clearly, you 
need money to do that.” 
He expects to spend 
Christmas surrounded by 
packing cases. 

Bad tuning 
THE big cheeses at Gold¬ 
man Sachs chose a fine 
moment to issue their om¬ 
inous fourpage memo, 
giving warning of cut¬ 
backs and announcing die 
creation of an Orweflian- 
sotrading “profit-enhance¬ 
ment committee''. Indeed, - 
I offer condolences to the 
Goldman’s analyst who 
went round the City yester¬ 
day morning telling insti¬ 
tutions there was no hope - 
of a bid for Northern Elec¬ 
tric and rating it abseil*'. • 

Hindle quits .. 
SHOCK waves in the 
tight-knit world of finan¬ 
cial services, with word 
that Joanne Hindle. highly 
regarded chairman of 1FA 
Promotion, the body set op 
to promote independent 
financial advisers, has 
abruptly quit her post She 
is rumoured to be joining 
die Personal Investment 
Authority to head its pen¬ 
sions unit which, if true. 
w31 leave her grappling 
with the anticipated £2 
billion compensation 
package arising from mis- 
selling by the pensions in¬ 
dustry. A hot potato if ever 
there was one. 

Foron affairs 
THE East German Invest¬ 
ment Trust (EGITj, based 
in the City and managed 
by Olav zu Ermgassen, is 
trying to persuade 
Samsung, the expansive 
South Korean industrial 
conglomerate, to take a 
foothold in the EU white 
goods business. The car¬ 
rot? EGITs 47 per cent 
stake in Foron. an East 
German washing machine 
and refrigerator maker 
that he picked up cheap 
from the Treubafld privati¬ 

sation agenrty- 

Arnold’s back 
ARNOLD Taylor, who 
spent 20 years building up 
Janies CapeTs mining 

in Baring, is 
City after an 18- 
jum. He has 
dthT.Hoare* 
nsuitant advis- 
Itrring issues. 
je up-and-com- 

; brokers," he 
or spent two 
ftAnetoAmer- 
Cl before join- 

Time may be right for end 
to dollar’s long decline 

The greenback 

could be boosted by 

America’s young 

workforce and 

Japan’s national 

interests 

THE DOLLAR HAS BEEN FALLING FOR 30 YEARS 
Against the Yen... ...and the Mark 

Purchasing Power Partly 
(OECD esflmstes) 

Almost exactly ten £ F-I;!L'.-*f :X?/■:."*’7'~o'- 't 
years ago. in Febru- % ' 
ary 1985, 1 wrote'a y r>;:' 
long article in the- & 

Financial Times called “Ora ’Si "7? 
day tfie bubble will burst". It :3jpVy- - 
™ about ihe financial pro- k 1fl60 M x ^ n „ 74 76 M 
suits that might reverse the •*, 
seemingly insatiable desire of $ 
European and Japanese inves- BUT CURRENT ACCC 
tors for American dollars. /, 

The dollar was then worth £ ” 
DM3 JO, Y240 or almost £1. It %. AMERICA 
had been moving almost verti- ;; t___ i.oo 
caDy upwards for four years. ■£ | * A 
Everyone agreed that the cur- h lA in "7 QJSO 
rency'sgiddy rise had gone far fw^V .. Ml - j | 
beyond anything justifiable by jy 1 - 
the “fundamentals”. The trou- f 111 I ° 
ble was that everyone had ? t.™v U*. ■ ■ 
agreed on that a year earlier— 3 II -0-50 
and a year before that. The 1% 
traders had a good phrase to ~ ‘4riw;I J1 -1J» 
describe the situation: “The jjS_ -* I W.\ 1 
dollar is overvalued today — -£a :Zz J.i>’Ll| j i vi 
but it will be more overvalued Si 3'!v V?.• r 
tomorrow" Eventually, thqr I’ ^ 
were proved wrong. The bub- ; j - ml **** 
ble burst as bubbles always ;T?ft». •*& //\ ■<K'’ ” '7 ;' 
do. and in March 1985 the ■"M*Zrr-.-.i£A-iSD 
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dollar b^an the most precipi¬ 
tous fall in its history. 

With the dollar now at Y100. 
the rollercoaster ride of 
Reaganomics looks like a tem¬ 
porary correction in an inexo¬ 
rable downward trend that 
began 30 years ago. However, 
all trends eventually run their 
course. After a decade of 
consistent bearishness about 
the dollar. I started wondering 
last year whether the dollar 
was about to turn. So did the 
world's biggest financial spec¬ 
ulators. who- bet massively on 
a dollar rally early in J994.„ 
They turned out to be wrong, 
and lostbilKons-,*. 

What, however, if George 
Soros was right in his analysis 
and wrong only in his timing? 
Perhaps, with the chastened 
speculators now out of the 
market the time finally bas 
come for a reversal in the 
dollars 30year bear trend. 

Two obvious reasons to 
expect a stronger dollar are 
readily stated. Firstly, as any 
traveller knows, shops in 
America seem very cheap, 
while goods in Japan and 
Germany seem very expen¬ 
sive; in technical jargon, the 
dollar is well below its “pur¬ 
chasing power parity" or PPP. 
Secondly, short-term interest 
rates are now higher in Ameri¬ 
ca than in most other coun¬ 
tries. Both PPPs and interest 
rales do influence currencies, 
but they suffer a fatal flaw: 
both have implied a rising 
dollar, especially against the 
yen, for years. 

The dollar has fallen despite 
these sources ot strength for 
three over-riding reasons. 
First there have been huge 
deficits on the US current 
account These suggested that 
American goods were still 
uncompetitive in world mar¬ 
kets. Second, foe US Govern¬ 
ment has been deliberately 
talking down foe dollar. This 
suggested that the American 
public did not want a “fair- 
value for their currency, even 
if it could be achieved. Third,. 
intomational capital has 
flowed out of America on a 
massive scale This suggested 

LMM88^72 W 80 M SB ffi 
62 66 70 74 78 62 86 90 94 

84_88 92 1965 69 73 77 81 mB5 E 
67 71 75 79 83 87 
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that American assets were no 
bargain, however cheap they 
might seem. 

Now. however, all three of 
these bearish forces may final¬ 
ly be abating. Not only have 
current account imbalances 
started shrinking (see chart), 
but a more important change 
has occurred in foe relation¬ 
ship between politics and 
trade. The great political ques¬ 
tion that investors should to¬ 
-day be asking is whether a 
cheap dollar policy isin Amer- 
ira^ectHipnncmteresL.. 
. UritflRecently, the answer 
was dearly “yes". From foe 
mid-1960s onwards, America's 
most important economic and 
social priority was to rebuild 
its manufacturing sector and 
restore some of foe high- 
productivity bJue-coliar jobs 
decimated tty Reaganomics 
and Japanese competition. To 
do this, America needed an 
uliraoompefoxve dollar. In the 
past few months, however, the 
shifting of demand in favour 
of manufacturing has begun 
to look misplaced. 

American manufacturing, 
for years considered a helpless 
victim of global competition, is 
now operating at full capacity. 
The Mid-West industrial 
heartland is now suffering 
from labour shortages, not 
\meroplqymenL Far from 
being the weak link in foe 
American, econxsmy. the manu¬ 
facturing sector is now the 
mam source of inflationary 
pressure. 

To prevent economic over¬ 
heating and create balanced, 
sustainable growth, America 
now needs to shift demand 
away from manufacturing and 
towards non-tradeable ser¬ 
vices. This shift, is required, 
despite foe still-large trade 
defrat because America's fac¬ 
tories aie already operating at 
full stretch: they can only 
increase exports gradually, as 

- new capacity is bu3L 
Thus, the best way for foe US 

to maintain non-inilationary 
growth is now to encourage an 

appreciation of foe dollar, 
albeit to a level still somewhat 
below its “fair" parity. 

By happy coincidence, Ja¬ 
pan's national interest is a 
mirror image of what America 
needs. Just as a moderately 
stronger dollar would help 
America to control inflation, a 
moderately weaker yen would 
allow Japan’s economy and 
banks to be pulled out of 
depression. 

The long-run industrial re¬ 
structuring that both America 
and Japan need — away from 
manufacturing in Japan, but 
in favour of manufacturing 
and tradeable services in 
America — would still contin¬ 
ue even if the dollar were to 
rise, say, to Y120. America’s 
exports would remain highly 
profitable at such an exchange 
rate — and foe manufacturing 
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investment needed to restore 
America’s trade position in the 
long term would continue to 
pour in. 

Investment is foe last and 
most controversial, link in the 
chain that could soon boost the 
dollar. There have been some 
tentative signs lately that foe 
Japanese financial institutions 
are rediscovering their appe¬ 
tite for foreign investment 
Japan’s balance of payments 
figures suggest that purchases 
of foreign securities are again 
accelerating, after a period at 
the start of this year when 
Japan briefly became a net 
capital importer. Admittedly, 
these figures appear to contra¬ 
dict foe almost unanimous 
disdain for foreign investment 
expressed by Japanese finan¬ 
ciers. But this need not dis¬ 

courage dollar bulls: Tokyo’s 
investment consensus has al¬ 
most invariably been wrong 
at turning point in financial 
markets. 

Moreover, there are deeper 
reasons than mere contrarian 
psychology to believe that 
international capital will soon 
favour the dollar. In the very 
long run, foe dollar should 
gain from America's relatively 
young labour force, its big 
technological lead over Japan 
and Europe and the likelihood 
foal America will increase rts 
savings rate as its population 
matures. Well before then, 
however, another financial 
force should come into play: 
foe fashion-consciousness of 
American investors. 

The main cause of foe 
dollar’s weakness in the past 
two years has not been foe 
much-discussed buyers' strike 
by Japanese institutions in 
world capital markets: rather 
it has been the buying spree by 
American institutions in for¬ 
eign markets. In the early 
1990s, global diversification 
became an obsession among 
American investors. In late 
1993, when the fashion 
reached its zenith, ten billion 
dollars were being poured 
monthly into overvalued 
European bond markets, on 
top of the billions that flowed 
into Third World equity mar¬ 
kets, which were also over¬ 
valued, but at least offered 
attractive prospects in the long 
term. 

In spite of foe huge losses 
suffered since February in 
these markets, foe global di¬ 
versification fad has hardly 
abated. Why? The reason usu¬ 
ally given is that American 
portfolios remain highly con¬ 
centrated in US assets. This, 
however, is no longer true of 
American institutions com¬ 
pared with those in Germany 
or Japan. A better reason is 
that many of the world's best 
companies are not quoted on 
Wall Street But this argument 
only applies to investment in 

equities, which recently has 
been much smaller than 
American investment in 
bonds. Why should American 
bond investors with fixed- 
doliar liabilities invest at all in 
other currencies, unless they 
fancy themselves as specula¬ 
tors like Mr Soros? Because 
currency speculation lies at foe 
heart of America’s love-affair 
with foreign investment. 

The losses that American 
investors might have suffered 
abroad have partly been miti¬ 
gated by ,foe fall of foe dollar. 
As long as the dollar remains 
weak, bond salesmen can 
convince more American in¬ 
vestors to diversity and thus 
make the dollar even weaker. 
This, however, is a classic 
speculative bubble. If the dol¬ 
lar now turns, American in¬ 
vestors will be forced to face 
their foreign losses. They will 
buy back dollars, push the 
dollar higher, create still big¬ 
ger losses and thereby unleash 
more doUar-buying. 

This is exactly the kind of 
sequence that often ends long- 
running trends; one day the 
bubble will burst 

Shifting jobs 
pattern works 
against hope 

Philip Bassett explains the significance 

of an increase in employment numbers 

Yesterday was one eco¬ 
nomic ministers have 
been awaiting for 

some tune: the day. almost 
two years into a downward 
trend in unemployment 
when employment started to 
rise, for foe first time since 
1969. 

As The Times reported 
this week, before yesterday’s 
new figures, labour market 
analysts have become in¬ 
creasingly concerned about 
what has been happening to 
jobs as unemployment has 
fallen — driven in part by 
foe fact that the Govern¬ 
ment's two main measures 
of employment appear to tell 
different stories. 

Employment as measured 
by a quarterly survey of 
employers, the workforce in 
employment (WiE) series, 
was declining, while em¬ 
ployment as measured by its 
quarterly survey of house¬ 
holds, foe Labour Force 
Survey (LFS) was rising. 

If foe two measures did 
not come into line yesterday, 
at least they finally started 
beading in foe same direc¬ 
tion. WiE figures rose in the 
three months to September 
by 142.000. _ 
while foe LFS 
figures to £ Th 
summer rose 
by 64,000. labour] 
The gap that 
Whitehall seen a 
officials have a • 
been frying to ucaj 
fathom is still inset 
large. Since _ 
unemploy¬ 
ment began to fall in De¬ 
cember 1992, employment as 
measured by the LFS has 
risen by 293,000, while after 
the big jump in the lastest 
quarter, employment as 
measured by foe WiE has 
risen by S4.000. 

Ministers yesterday 
showed none of foe caution 
they usually reserve for one 
month's set of figures. 
Claiming “rising employ¬ 
ment”. Michael Portillo, foe 
Employment Secretary, 
said: “I am very pleased that 
aft foe measurements of 
employment now point in 
foe same direction.” 

He specifically denied 
that the Government was 
considering changing foe 
main measure of employe 
ment, though Whitehall 
officials confirmed that foe 
exercise ordered by Mr 
Portillo to fry to many the 
two sets of figures is point¬ 
ing to the LFS emerging as a 
more accurate description 
than foe WiE series of the 
new. more flexible labour 
market 

Having cryptically sug- 
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gested three months ago 
that foe reason for the 
continuing fall in employ¬ 
ment might be because em¬ 
ployers were not declaring 
all foe people they bad on 
their books — with the dear 
implication that at least 
some were fiddling the tax 
system — Mr Portillo yester¬ 
day suggested a further In¬ 
land Revenue-based explan¬ 
ation for the WiE rise, 
proposing that the delay in 
new companies getting their 
PAYE information through 
to foe Revenue meant that 
foe WiE series, based on 
Paye returns, lagged behind 
the LFS. 

Such an ingenious expla¬ 
nation may well turn out to 
be righL even though the 
gap between foe two sets of 
data has been widening 
since 1992 Quarterly figures 
from now on will be the 
proof of his claim. In the 
meantime, statistidans said 
that most of the increase as 
recorded by the WiE was in 
the service sector, account¬ 
ing for 126.000 of foe overall 
rise. Banking, finance and 
insurance alone made up 
52000. The more disaggre- 
_ gated figures 

in the LFS — 
new which, while 

not absolute- 
Larket IS ly directly 

... comparable 
either in the purest 

ip _r of statistical 
1C UI terms. is. 
yg 9 after all. mea- 
_ suring the 

same thing — 
published yesterday may 
give more detailed dues. 

The LFS figures show 
continuing rises in part-time 
working, in second jobs (up 
a staggering 25 per cent over 
the last year for male em¬ 
ployees), in professional and 
technical work, among post- 
retirement workers, and 
among people op fixed-per¬ 
iod contracts, temping with 
agencies (up IS per cent) and 
working either seasonally or 
on a casual basis- 

This looks like foe reality 
of the rise in jobs in foe new 
labour market — depending 
on your place in the politics 
of foe argumenL either flexi¬ 
bility or insecurity, either 
new ways of working or old 
exploitation. What is becom¬ 
ing dearer is that work is 
different—and that alone is 
enough to make people ner¬ 
vous and unsure. That in 
turn, despite yesterday’s 
long looked-for upturn in 
(be employment numbers, 
may be enough to keep the 
“feel-good" factor in the 
economy at arms’ length for 
a while yet 

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

NEW INTEREST RATES 
FOR BUSINESS SAVINGS 

.j ; • > .BUSINESS LETTERS 

Let BT join the cable competition sooner rather than later No debit no rebate 

5HWORTH 

From Mr Chris Davis 
Sir. Eric Reilly's artide “BT 
challenged to a bum-up oji the 
superhighway" gave a bal¬ 
anced look at foe current 
position regarding investment 
in flie future network of this 

Fantasyof Lloyd’s 

From Mr:D. G. Bingham 
Shy Captain Tew (Business 
Letters, December 2) suggests 
that names who Tefuse to pay 
foeir losses are living in a 
world of fantasy. . 

Quite (be contrary, it is 
Lloyd’s which now has its 
back to the wall following the 
recent Court of Appeal dea- 
sion. Lloyd’s is in dire trouble 
with hs Central Fund bylaw 
gad the fantasy, is to believe 
(hat Lloyd's is not fighting for 
its life- 
Yours faithfully, 
D.G. BINGHAM. 
14a Kings Gardens. 
West End Lane, 

NW6. 

country. As an employee of 
BT. I have to watch competi¬ 
tors dig up every pavement in 
foe country to provide a ser¬ 
vice which we are capable of 
providing but not allowed to 
offer until at least the year 

Hads, Lax or Leax? 

From MrN. L Denton 
Sir, As it seems that the 
announcement of foe pro¬ 
posed merger between the 
Halifax and foe. Leeds, build¬ 
ing societies was made after 
news of talks between foe 
sodeties leaked (The Times. 
November 26), I would sug¬ 
gest that, of the names sug¬ 
gested by Mr A- R. Wilson 
(Business Letters, 1 Decem¬ 
ber). “The Leax” would be 
most apposite. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. L DENTON, 
12 Maria Court,. 
Soutficote Road, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 

2001. It is a common misap¬ 
prehension that the cable com¬ 
panies are minnows. They are. 
in fact, controlled in many 
cases by giant telecommunica¬ 
tions companies as big, if not 
bigger, than BT. 

If we are to move towards a 
vision in which foe local 
network is a patchwork quilt 
provided by forei gn com¬ 
panies. let us do so in the full 
knowledge that we do not 
allow one of Britain's most 
successful companies to 
compete. 

Better still, let foe customer 
choose which company they 
want to do business with. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS DAVIS, 
77 The Rowans, 
Montgomery Road, 
Woking. Surrey. 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 

can be sent hy fax 
on 071-782 5112. 

From MrP.J. Underwood 
Sir, With regard to your article 
(Seeboard powers to dividend 
and rebate bonanza, Decem¬ 
ber 2) from which \ note that 
Seeboard is to give a rebate to 
customers who pre-paid be? 
fore the imposition ox VAT. 

British Gas has announced 
price rises for the new year 
with an amelioration for those 
who rijpi up for direct debit 

Having paid for more than 
two years in advance last 
March, I telephoned British 
Gas on the number given on 
my bill to confirm if foe lower 
rate of increase would apply to 
me as they had, and are, 
having interest on the money. 
1 was told NO — unless l sign 
up for direct debits. I suppose 
they have to find foe money for 
Cedric Brown somewhere. 

The day when I can buy my 
gas from another company 
cannot come quickly enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. UNDERWOOD, 
18 Edinburgh Close, 
Idcenham. Uxbridge, Middx. 

Gross 

Net Gross Interest 

Interest Interest (CAR) 

With effect from 15th December 1994 

% p.a. % p.a. % p.a. 

MoneyMaster 

Up to £5,000 2.04 2.73 2.75 

£5,000+ '2:22 2.97 3.00 

£25,000+ 2.55 5.41 3.45 

£100,000+ 2.70 5.61 3.65 

£250,000+ 2.85 5.80 3.85 

Premium Business Account 

£5,000+ 5.20 4.27 4.35 

£25,000+ 5.56 4.75 4.85 

£100,000+ 5.74 4.99 5.10 

£250,000+ 5.84 5.15 5.25 

Clients Premium Deposit Account 

£25,000+ 2.97 5.97 4.00 

£100,000+ 3.54 4.46 4.50 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES & CHARITIES 
Treasurer Account 

Up to £2,000 0.75 1.00 1.00 

£2,000+ 1.11 1.49 1.50 

£10,000+ 2.76 3.69 3.75 

*.sy 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Member YtSBC O Group 

Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Ending the options lottery 

By Brian Friedman Share options have long 
been the executive perk. 
Never mind the com¬ 

pany car or the pension, senior 
executives knew that the holy 
grail of free riches lay in the 
dosely-typed rules of their 
executive share option scheme. 

Today, however, scarcely a 
day passes without adverse 
media or shareholder com¬ 
ment on the level of executive 
reward arising from share 
option schemes. Increasingly, 
investors and commentators 
are realising that a conven¬ 
tional share option is hole 
more than a free ticket in a 
highly lucrative lottery. 

The aim of executive share 
options is noble — to link pay 
to performance while provid¬ 
ing a powerful golden hand¬ 
cuff in the option period. Un¬ 
fortunately. share options are 
rarely that effective. In prac¬ 
tice, while executives will be in 
a position to enhance corpor¬ 
ate earnings, there may be lit¬ 
tle relationship between their 
efforts and the share price. 

Further, die nature of a 
share option encourages exec¬ 
utives to take strategic gam¬ 
bles to enhance the share 
price. Unlike real sharehold¬ 
ers. option holders have noth¬ 
ing to lose if the share price 
falls indeed, the worst that 
could happen is that they are 
forced to resign, and even this 
bitter pill is sweetened by the 
prospect of a big pay-off. 

Share options are also less 

Power 
breakfast 
THE most unlikely excuse for 
lateness came from Roger 
Lawson, the English ICA 
president, as he breathlessly 
arrived to preside over last 
week's council meeting. 
Struggling to attach his badge 
of office around his neck, he 
wheezed to the assembled 
company: “Terribly sorry, just 
had breakfast with the Prime 
Minister." And when the 
shouts of “Which one?" and 
"Resign" had died down, he 
delivered his political judg- 

than perfect as a golden hand¬ 
cuff. They are effective when 
the option is “in the money", 
but the retention effect disap¬ 
pears when the share price 
falls. Indeed, if the share price 
is low due to market adjust¬ 
ment, there is almost an incen¬ 
tive to move to a new company 
in order to obtain the benefits 
of share options at a low price. 

To counter these criticisms 
of share options, institutional 
investors now require that all 
share options should only be 
exercisable if predetermined 
performance targets are met 
that reflect sustained and sub¬ 
stantial growth in underlying 
corporate performance. Typi¬ 
cally. companies are adopting 
a performance criterion of 
earnings per share growth 
over a three-year period at an 
annual rate equal to inflation 
plus 2 per cent. 

Debate about the role of share 
options in the remuneration 
package is gathering pace. In¬ 
creasingly, companies are either 
making share options highly 
performance related or are turn¬ 
ing away from share options 
altogether in favour of restricted 
share plans. Under a restricted 
share plan employeees are 
awarded shares, typically as 
part of their bonus arrange¬ 
ments. The number of shares 
awarded will often vary in line 
with predetermined perfor¬ 
mance criteria (for example 
earnings per share growth or 
economic value added). The 

ment of Mr Major. “He did go 
on rather," he said. 

Poster poser 
ONE item not discussed at the 
English ICA's council meeting, 
at least not in open session, was 
that of posters. Lawson has 
been telling people that a post¬ 
er campaign is the next weapon 
that the institute has up its 
sleeve. With efforts to convince 
the other accounting bodies 
that they should integrate now 

s*.*-; - 

Brian Friedman says restricted share plans are the way to go 

awards, however, will not vest 
for a period of, say, three or 
five years thus providing a 
meaningful golden handcuff. 

Restricted share plans have 
many advantages over share 
options. Firstly, because the 
shares are awarded at no cost 
to the executive, the golden 

handcuff effect of deferring 
release of the shares to the 
executive is achieved even if 
the share price falls. 

Unlike share options, 
awards under a restricted 
share plan cannot become 
valueless. Secondly, the nature 
of a share award means that 

mJ.ir 'i'* i'l & 
i'. •••-< -L-.: 

in disarray, it has been decid¬ 
ed to run posters to reinforce 
and differentiate the image of 
the “chartered" accountant in 
the public's eye. Presumably 
we will have John Geese look- 
alikes under the "chartered" 
heading. And a picture of Bar¬ 
on Frankenstein's monster 
under "other accountants". 

Survey sceptics 
ALL this will not be to the 
(iking of the certified 

accountants who have just re¬ 
leased a statement rub¬ 
bishing. or casting doubt as 
they might put H. on the Eng¬ 
lish ICA's sunrey of members’ 
views on the integration ques¬ 
tion. “Even on tfie most opti¬ 
mistic interpretation, it is a 
long way short of the two- 
thirds majority that it would 
need for sharing the‘chartered 
accountant’ title.” observe the 
certified*. Perhaps the poster 
campaign will explain this as 
well. 

the interests of the recipient 
and shareholders are much 
more dosely aligned. In par¬ 
ticular, as executives share in 
both the gain and die pain of 
price movements, so die pres¬ 
sure to increase the share price 
at all cost diminishes. 

A significant number of FT- 
SE companies have now aban¬ 
doned share options for their 
most senior executives in fa¬ 
vour of restricted share plans. 
Somewhat inconsistently, 
many of them have dedded to 
retain share options for lower 
tiers of management, thus 
sending a mixed message to 
their executive group. 

The trend towards restricted 
share plans is, however, un¬ 
stoppable and in due course 
more companies wiU follow 
the lead set by companies such 
as Reuters in scrapping share 
options altogether. Some com¬ 
panies are experimenting with 
restricted share plans for low¬ 
er levels of executives. 

One trend to watch is the in¬ 
troduction of phantom restrict¬ 
ed share plans for senior execu¬ 
tives In autonomous subsidiary 
companies. After all, employee 
share schemes will only work as 
a motivator if executives can 
identify with shareholders. In 
many big groups, executives are 
far more Ekely to identify with 
their business unit rather than 
their somewhat distant parent 
company. 

The author is Head of Com¬ 
pensation and Benefits Prac¬ 
tice at Arthur Andersen. 

Masters stroke 
THE answer may well be to 
ensure that Sheila Masters, 
the forceful KPMG partner, 
gets her dainty feet on the 
rungs that lead to becoming 
the first woman president of 
the English ICA. Nominations 
have to be in by early January. 
Our informants on council say 
that the other contenders are 
nonentities. But Masters has 
very definite views on the cur¬ 
rent state of the institute's ad¬ 
ministration. Nonentities may¬ 
be preferred. 

Robert Bruce 

future the APB would be 
able to brush off the charge of backtracking 
on real reform more easily. 

The hardest task for anyone arguing 
independence of thought and action this 
week fell to Gerry Acher. head of audit at. 
KPMG and recently announced first head of 
the English ICA's audit faculty. He and his 
firm, in conjunction with the CBL have 
announced a great audit debate. This is to be 
held in mid-January under the title The 
Future of Accounting — Principles or Rules?*. 

1 For speakers, they have rounded up ail the 
I usual "suspects". But it was the sheer 

audacity of Acher himself which took the 
1 breath away. He told the assembled jouraal- 
J ists that the reason KPMG was sponsoring 
! this debate now was that the profession ,was. 

Adfer said that- “5l. 

(afe-1980s many firms had their eyes off™ 
audit ball". In other words; he removed — 
gun from his holsto-and emptied its cotiloite^ 
into both feet And the amazing flung was^ 
that he didn’t notice. . ... 

If auditing was, as be plainly was saying 
all to hell in a handcart then,where hadfye; 
and his partners been at the time? If. in tnei; 
I9S0s. auditors stood by while clients dErtree'tf: 
coach and horses through accounting princi¬ 
ples, as Tweediedeariy believes, wonid.it nof 
be sensible for heads of audit to keep outof 
the public eye lest anyone ask what they 
failed to stop in the past? .. . ' • 

It really is time an independent body was- 
created specifically to get a hold of tbeatidk- 
business aodJknpdt some heads.together. V .1“ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 071 782 

WMXi 

GUINNESS BREWING WORLDWIDE LTD. 

—■ -=—- ~ — — 

HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT 
Based in West Africa 

Excellent Expatriate Benefits 
BACKGROUND 
Guinness Brewing Woridwkk(GBW) b tbc brewing Company ofGuinness PLC and produces the world's most distinctive and widely distributed bear 
- Guinness StooL GBW has a unique portfolio of national and international premium brands selling ru bfrers in around 140 Conneries. 

Wist Africa is one of the largest and most dynamic regions for the business and enjoys significant investment in older to ensure sustainable growth. 

THE ROLE 

Tins is a “green field” opportunity wherein the incumbent will set op and manage an Internal Audit Department covering several countries in West 
Africa. The position is based in Nigeria and reports TO the Rngjoual Finance Director who is based in London. This constitules an excefleni “platform" 
opportunity for an amlntiotts mdrwdoai to join a dynamic organisation, grin cross-cahnnii exposure and be better equipped to undertake more senior 
fonctional / general management roles within the group. 

EXPERIENCE / PERSONAL CRITERIA 

Successful candidates are likdy to be over 30 yean, qualified accountants (ACA/C3MA) and have worked in a senior interna) audit capacity within a 
Hue rhip Organisation- 

Previous experience is internal audit and/or West Africa are preferable but not essential. Individuals must however, be culturally flexible, possess 
strong financial and IT tkBBs and mast demonstrate all necessary qualities u undertake demanding rates within this major group. 

Ftaun write tn Kay WoedstedcrflXSekctiaii, 17 Aflmmie Street. Msy&fr, London W1X7HA. Telephone 01713551955. Facsimile 0171 3551*26. 

LINDSAY KING 
• INTERNATIONAL • 

Burton Copeland 
LONDON OFFICE 

Corporate Fraud Lawyer 
We offer, we believe, a unique opportunity to a senior lawyer 

who has the ability and experience to be a team leader in the 

preparation of the defence in major high profile fraud cases. 

The position carries early partnership and highly competitive 

remuneration. 

For further information contact Ian Burton 

51 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3LZ 

Tel: 071 430 2277 
Fax: 071 430 1101 

J. P. Boden & Co. it a growing 
mail order clothing company 
with a strong quality image 
and a loyal client bate. 
They are seeking an 
experienced financial 
accountant to manage all 
financial, supplier, stock 
control and company 
secretarial matters and to 
advise the Board on 
strategies. 
Candidates most be qualified 
ACA/ACCA level with at least 
3 years post-qualification 
experience in 
a similar industry or in the 
profession. 
Key skills required Include 
the ability to criticise and 
innovate constructively, 
introduce new systems and 
procedures, control costs 
and operate independently. 
Candidates mu it be hard 
working, honest, fleaible. 
hands on and an effective 
team player, individnals 
under 2B are unlikely to 
have the necessary 
experience or maturity. 

Saffery Champness 

Finance 

Director 

B n 

London NIV70 

Circa £35K inc. 
benefits and 
significant stock 
cp'Jons 

If this re'e and the 
growth excites yoc,- 
write by Dec 2Sth to 
Jon Young si Ssficiy 
Chantpness. Fairfax 

House. Fuk-sccd 
Piece. Gary's rnn. 

London V/C1V6UB. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX Na. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

COMMODITY MARKET 
ANALYST 

Hdi1! fcCON, i landing jnftamadoonl martfcai rueoarch and consuhancy corryany spocWdngln 
world ctiemiol markets, ® looking fora young analyst to mtkon ns monthly and quartorty 
suppiy/damand. prica end market reports and on its sintfo-dent and mdfrdtant etudn. 

AppBanta should be nurmmta and ride to write daw, condma Engfish. The position involves 
earn foreign travel to met dtenrs end contacts, kbmly. appbeame should hove soma 
experience at writing about commodMaa. 

A Competitive salary and benefits package to (Mated. Starting salary lovai wfl depend on 
quaflfieatlona and npariam but is expected to be in the tango of £18-24.000 pj. 

FtaMsaandCYto: 

FERTECON limited, 
25 Copperfidd Street Suite B. London SE1 OEN 
Telephone 0177 261 9998 Fax 0171 928 7911. 

AGE 23 TO 30 

OPPORTUNITY fN A LLOYD’S 
AGENCY 

Capable person with aeeoumtmy qualification or 
experience to assist and oamsknally deputise for 

agency manager in small established Lloyd's 
managing agency. General administration, dealing 

mth other agents, agency accounting (P + L, 
balance sheet). Computer literate,-A’lead 

standard or above. 

Please write with CV UK The Agency Manager, 

Roam 1981, Lloyd’s, Lime Sweet, London EC3M 
7DQ. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
CITY 

The Investors^ 
Compensation 
Scheme 

PERMANENT AND FIXED CONTRACTS 
Salaries Competitive ( 

Opportunities have arisen for accounting professionals to work within A X 
high profile organisation which has dose finis with the financial services ; 
industry: •, •’V- ' 

Financial Controller 

■i.ii-.i i.m r hi 1 
purchase ledger and production of figures for the quarterly and ■«i™t 
reports. 

You wffl he a graduate aged op to 30, with at feast two yeare post 
qualified experience of management accounting preferably within 
financial services sector. You will be highly numerate witkexceflsnl 
written skills and have experience of immmw 

Default Assistants 

Working in small muhd-diacipliried groups you will work as a teamatfV 
various projects undertaking verification work on claims, identifying imd 
r«solvmg key technical issues, processing claims documentation, 
preparing papers to be presented to the board and you will be dealing 
with the public, professionals and regulators. ' ;• 

You a pa^te aged 22-36 with excellent acadrai* odaBficatioi^ 
andwffl have had at least two years experience in insoiveiicy, accounting 

or and f« the senkw grade wffl have an accoonta^ 

Yo" 

Please reply with fuD CV and current salary details ten . . .” 
Peraonuel Manager, Investors Compensation Scheme Limited^ 

GavreUe House, 2-14 Bnnhill Row, London EC1Y 8BAv 

Finance 
Director 

c£45,000 negotiable 

Patton of 262,000. employs 2100 staff and hasm income of cfifiOiriDion, 

■ 

dotmgdateftereturn 

IntmteiM will be held week commmriag frtal 1^93. • 

TQWAIPS 

B A HO SMOBHGOtCAMSgnoS 

giving .-on i.«ci:i.i.r;tocc ;n 
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Equities make strong advance 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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53V 42VEr®*ujrfctat «V 

rm Ml EflUMp 794V+ 

220 185 Bottle Gto 
201 i(Q Eng & Ctodon 
127 106 Enpafc So* 
345 273 Eanpcan Ana 
174 145 FUy too VS) 
lnv ra. F*% Ap vai 

172 146 f^ir 'A'f 
86 69 Fim Sputoh 70 

343 274 FtoWao Ann 279V+ 
14b 63 IWrino CUmol 71V 

92 26 tontvC&Wto M>r 
287 196 flMtt On 199 
305 300 Ikntag CM 301 

210V 158 Flant* E<n MS K4 
204 1® flaying Etto 203 4 
459 327 Butt* f fe) 328 + 
472 350 Htnfcg BOOfi 357 
120 89 Flonq M tot X 
109 OV Flunk* Wmf 85V 

54 « Ftoitng In MB 44 
52V 35 Boat* M 35 

284 23 Ftoflo Jam 247 + 
347 263V Fleming Unct 275 + 

W. 2£3JVFta** Oa» m + 
155V 126V route 8 Cal 131 
UK 93 Fa4 00 ticBatrt 96 
148 105V hoe Eng Ift* 126 + 

77 64V f™ EntoUto 68V . 
261 216 Finn EuoHf 218 
145 114 FmOuito IK 
374 295 FtotfeSs 304 + 

144 116 FiaiPPI 122 
102 159V non Sana nav 
IM 9l Ftm US Sat 83 - 

Z8V TIVFitoun Cap 23V 
54 4G Hon test *8 

142V 134VFAM0 too 139 
211 l® Satan an i® 
151 134 Brtm Eum 125 
130 85 Gatm ant BE + 
247 201 Gtora Snt Cu 3H 
121 » M IK tv 99 
aa i4B Go* cm ftp i« + 
115V 104 Get tot IDS 
106 65 OUST to 85 
325 214 Gat Ban Sn Cars 232 + 

m 101 Got Ebb MW 117 + 
191 131 ftMltoSo* 1*1 
S6V SB Gw as Si* B4 

112 7B Goto Wflb tot 02 

429 349 Goto OnuMt 377 + 
345 231 Goto Staffer 237 + 
475 40? Gwttta mi 

19 18 G«ftm Horn IS 
303 227 El Jgn 04 + 
158 119 H Gout SUBf Co IM 
136 113 Head Htfi u? 
283 257 Heed SKb 277 
105 B HnU 90 - 
1« B8VMB Jb SndUa 102 

27 13 IBS Em 15 
1(9 94 Its UK ftakt 93 

'i VtSL ^ + 
58 3 U Itt 32 

177 125 HVE5C0 Mm 150 
122 88VJfy20dUf 93 + 
100 94 i Frt Etm U 94 

S 1SUVL S-- 
243 195 KM CM 2KV+ 

757 620 Cmnnbt 625 - 
2650 UOO Cffltfii 2200 

20V 19 Cuts* IS - 

SOT. 449 U* AfePt m - 
174V IS CbOh 147 + 
85 3 GMto 38 
m 60 CMto 73 

H 12 M 14 
71V fiVBT Gm a 

740 513 SU TZI 
712 1© Em 160 - 

223 157 Gadrac 176 - 
515 395 Genpd Ndf *88 
485 333 Goto 341 + 

12M B45 htoam An) 1015 
2SlV 151 tuejeo 107 

SO 37 toesuei CB-t 43 + 
250 IBS huvSkv 231 

317 l93VJu*ne Ska 33’.+ 
426 103 JUnson Fit 112 + 
vro UK Ki* Q«aa 1U7 - 
245 IS loo fatafeu 180 
119 9b U» ScoTS 111 + 

12*3 704 M 8 G 337 
323 218 Itt 225 
117V 05VUM 5*1 Cv Pit 88V 
770 538 MAMt 745 + 

25V 6v UK Hem Cm isv 
I2BB STB Pugemt 1064 + 
573 415 PnMto* 522 
365 245 Mttaea* 246 
a SIVAttod Is 2GV 

3B9 261V 5 1U 301 - 
425 IBS ftMttt 165 - 
IK 10B U> CanOSt 1QBV- 
496 324 SttBNeuCa 427 - 
@4 353 ftoe Fade 'A' 37IV+ 
224 78 Tom l» 78 

85 23 Irto mgs 24 
199 07 Union 92 

31 20 Haem Seuan a 

... 4.6 ' 
OS 9.1 

.. 17 12.4 

.. 41 218 
3 U 4/4 

3 28 2QJ 
.. 67 14.1 
S U 55 
. bb 14.1 

.. 24 274 
1 5.1 117 

41 188 
13 IB 89 

I IM W2 
... 7J 100 

1 19 M2 
17 IM 

.. 41 112 

1 41 115 
. 42 155 

. . 43 113 
.. 42 134 
1 45 9J 
1 88 52 
V 15 7.7 

9 ZJ9 16 
10V 25 * 
. . 72 6 7 
.. as im 
.. 51 85 

. . 12 ... 

W 
Hto u» ctottf 

11V TVfiH GP 
284 154 Esau Fan 

325 21? Emt 
558 372 ft* AIT Dev 
£0 48 Ftod Em 

10S 71 F1(iM Huns 
278 IM I'tadi Cm 
364 205 fas Gmupl 
66 49 GMSt 

136 85 Eokfcatts 6g 
GS3 48? test 

Iff 164 farina 
21 Hstofc 

TO 
+/- 1. Pf 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

615 311VBM Brim 
408 350 Ctou Flam 
243 191 Cdneeh 
151 09 CUosMce 

47 38 anss 
157 107 Ffeontf 
72S 520 Btta 
IBS SbVGOrapdn Hr* 

532V+ r, u 155 

131 81 19 (tom 
40 S AMlSftH 

578*+ 416 Amuri 
46V 15 NO Ids 

i77 i3s Aim to* 
48 3G Anam 

131 85 BttM 
333 Z34 Bur 8 W 'A' 
250 !35>.BMvd Tor 
365 231 BoosaflMu 

200 100 Brew Scots 
7V iVBucUtfm H 

247 114 CfaaK 

94 74 C4r CBM BeS 
374 30b Cmum Go 
ygf 232 Eunatt 
213 re euo mm 

4 2 Euo lam 
455 son fonto Bona 
350 24b Hetlttf 
285 aSVFodB 

207 iE9 Fdori* HuaSt 

115 G» Ala Cup » 
303*. ITGTVAng Am Clrit 3G93>. 
379(7. 2500VAna Afl 345*.+ 
7331V *93’. V* M ftWt 6162V + . 

36 X Antfo IVc Rn 26V . 
1512V 1196V Assn) 131BV+ 
Iff ITS Aston tl6 - 
908 773V Mtea Hi B17 + 
404 230 M0 - 
48) ("MV Besots 338 
39 34 BUcM 3b 
m ffl'.Bmtoa HBv 
S4 30 BaiBdntt 39 
37 iZVBeSa 16 

896 513 EtUfcfc 560 
6 TVBufc 3 

960 745V ERA 854 + 
V 42 CariM IVdfc 44 
55V 3G CU Iks 41V 

143 28>.0W to 76 
300 fiS Cau Unchban 196 

1/» 1318% Be Been 1400 
148 88 Dcetari ID4V + 
101V aovDoMaton bfv 

1036V 6GSVDtta«ii 87?.- 
941V 527V Datm 584 + 
203V 107 E Bud Gatt{ 146V 
12ZV SBVE tad Praa 78 

75 48 EHem Tens re 

513 MtvBto-HPl 366 
447V 320 Eng am Cf 3flG + 

1239 741V R Cant 8&T.- 
82 27 F5 On Si 

2025 1195VGPSA 1087V 
auv 4? GMttont 47 

Z39-. lOBVGenar 214V+ 
13 75 Gold FiettPiapt' 118 

27 74 GHMdl 6 VV 1GV- 
2B7 ID5V GrootN 146V 

951. 67 esaffl can 8BV 
600V 3I9Vttenav 475V- 
430 TEBVHWto OTV- 

1551% 83TVkattl PM 1487V- 

230 116 ndstt 130 + 

& ’£?:+ 

jSv ^+ 
» 17 UrflalBUfl JO 
3 ZVHtogto 3 

162 100 Irtt 109 - 
1782V 1463V Mura |475 
324 156 Mono* 164 - 
202V ® HStl » 
201V 146V W< Brtn W 158 - 
94 45 Ov Wd M . 

S iSW + 
s ,ss+. 
905 7ffl RB 019 + 
« 31 Itotoaod 32 . 

650 IBTVRrn lies 650 

STsysssr s: 
1809V lOrevRUStrio 1609V- I 

5 sSvigS £i 

28B7V 1484V SariMri I76ff. 

143 73 SHtrim 75 ‘ t 
»tv 90 Urito 1WV 

7HKJ 4943VHri Hub % 5296V+ • 
23 TVVWnto Q* 2 14 

545 *50 Wnbttt* SSJ 
RI3V %VIWun ARBS BB8V+ 
3575 2060 WHeoi Deap 246V. + 

6 Sw.*’ 
SB 47 Arts Copper 50 

OIL & GAS 

3 iVFttnfcr Heato 
330 227 (tatt Cut 
295 M2 Goma 

83 44 Staid Hag 
465V 357VSaHMmt 
421 322 Snmttie «st 
731 4BB Hem 
673 672 ton 

164 122 AG Hotfingst 
444 335 API 
316 237 Alta Wffto 
205 145 Aspen Cots 
472 347 BconsE 
171 87 Bbgdn 
5?4 45® Baattr 

1B65V 1378V Dm Kiel 
297 2*2 Bornwr M 
515 *35 Be Ftt*m 
170 35 ft Tbprtoa 
180V 122 ftton ftp 
186 139 HUBtt 
198 129 Capital Ms 

2446V 1090V (^mad HI 

rS 
II* 78 Detin Boat 
137 103 Drtpto Pact 
101 ‘ 75 Mrtr flu® 
430 302 Ftrguson Ml 
145 120 Row Ret 
30 nttttniiri 

230 (50 tawtst 
280 248 Jutt PefluT 
438 364 (to 8 Boar 

70 45 MYHOttWI 
271 223 ttautoe 
29 181 Pljsu 
903 513 Plttfft 
412 3« Si tos Bp 

1124 464V 
30V OVSto 

35lV 185 Stttrt 
573 398 Soft IMd 
42DV 274VSnt« (jefflT 
119 82 9uricT 

45 IB'.lfed Group 
270 Iffi (tee 
291 209 WMMgU Wt 
511 365 Wfttoto 
149 08 ttnrtuat 

444 + SV 15 17J 
411V+ 91. 17 161 
671+14 12 153 
852 + 12 AT 171 

&7 170 H» oi H2sa> 
* BBVitttt.trjir 

770 «16 nogijtt 
276 iso uema 
435 30 LBamr 
as 277 UMH Ctaort 
104 119 Iff 

«1 3G6'iSttt Imetr 
680 485 Ifentks (Jodol 
377 230 Hen ftos 
275 214 ttofl 

59 aoa* 
97 a oarer (Cl 

113 73 FMndmfae 
37 re Pena 

38 ISO 05 Mdgs 
B£ 15 AaiSo 

as IV ft**M 
f32 99V loan 
48 lEVftgna G*tt 

549 m Smat WH 
i268 603 Srtebpt 

252 iff Snenme 
I8iv isivsiyio 
198 146 I 8 S Okies 
173 114 He Rut 

03V 3vfapq s Seen 
530 364 manor 

70 a WEN Grant 
93V 52 IM H Irtr 

195 130 tturie 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

583 528 AM Dmcgf 534 +5 
459 35E Brian fff 181-3 
140 105 Bus SMI >19 
506 374 BUM KM 383 +5 
542 4?i Bataan 431+8 
457 £3 Htfttd 0o»t *24+1 
222 IV Hnsnan-Oen 377 - J 
710 366 Haiti Mm 'AY 690 
814 515 Mane* Out 533 - 1 
Iff 71 fftrrftsfft 73 
190 1C lunar Cttr 145-1 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

ram mra 187 04 ACT Group) 95V+ 
v 

5< rArtH 743 583 ADI BOO - 3 
« 34 Mphnafc 39 297 

14D 59 Art Sec 61 + J 79 
124 + 1 55 11.7 Iff 99 BET (Hr 103V + 2 4-2 143 
349 .13 ■ IS 115 BW Ha 178 36 as 
239V- 7 14 *t res ire flPP 22ft 4.9 153 
165 18 188 IBS 130 BSM 130 - 3 GT 111 
368 - T 112 VBtadt 8 Edy V 
103 10 «2 1100 5J5 tatno 575 
420 + 6 39 IM 23 159 M Ota 178 38 ‘ 

158ft- 31V 79 57 Backs Sema 63 35 . . 
243 7.1 14 8 117V 80 CUT Gat 81 - 1 52 197 
fl» It it: 528 (55 C«b En» 161 - 2 22 ZL5 
40 188 35 423 282 Drift Soc 293 - 5 28 17S 

122 76 15D 235 IDS coopt Pfeoo* 235 13 535 
155 - 2 U 194 65 41 Cap Sums 59 05 222 
14* 39 1(3 97 45 cam Donat 51 10 .. 

3V J? 170 271 212 D*ta Sew* 241 42 IS? 
202 16 143 83 66 (Win Juntas 75 54 166 
925 + 2 75 (65 154 32 EffFact 93 6£ 7ft 
80 75 145 199V 135 B Data Fit 145 - 3 17 ‘ 

103 55 132 334 261 HJT 204 + 1 27 19.4 
ff 46 174 280 182VHoga Botosn? 184 - 0 50 111 

303 53 122 39 16 Homs Fwan a 15 
171 59 15 i tiDiiOe 11 . 56 

m?i Ift71' ESBCRi 1675 + 6V 63 18 
115 m ABA fags (30 + 1 23 137 
4M 231 Wan dm 234 + 1 58 95 
Iff VI Kdamaaot 1)2 . 19 126 
290 721 Kerf r« 2*5 3ft 09 

35 17 User-Son 17 

903 + a 

318 
10TOV+ 15 

9V ... 
182 + 1 
496 -3 
353 

97 ... 
34 

122 - I 
217 ... 
411 - 1 
139 + 1 

143V 68 LOG 

264 % tm 
190 143 IftfTCewt 
216 m Iff tea Mfa 
723 423 Men 4 

1065V USBVttnpaaul 
1320 790 Hen Focus 
175 un Mierogui 
548V 409 tort 
194 141VU1E Gp 
35 22 NwlGraip 
0? 22 0C W 
m m p 8 p 

115 65 ucnati Pm 
143 ® Punt 
235 Iff Ftotus 

40 27 BUM 
179 73 Real Tm* 
177 104 Hoad Ettto 
Iff 105 AUK* Sec 

97 
4V- V . 

314 
103 - 1 
190 
109 ... 
440 

IKQ + 31V 
033 + 5 . 

M9 115 
12* 1B5 
B8V 73V 
49 23V 

1(6 79 
Z7ZV Z24 

77 54 

r t 
187 117 

iv Sv 

ft 
sov a 

S £ 
227 (90 

57 44 

^ £ 
» 79V 

i% i 

I I 
111 87 

ii 
333 317 

& 
« 34 M-TocSgatt 

216 1Z7 Henna 
173 V 142V ir/S HoM 

1B>. 11V watt 
an an laatt amt 
21 TV M5 Utorato 
104 54 ltV>*> 
140V 187V Mi 1*4. 
HOT. ff Mntam Omd 
15 TIVHriOrt Tom 
67 34 HntUB 

102 65VFtSt* ft) 
ir 109 PBZ^ipnejS 
183 111 Ptftn fan 
43 21 Qnfcri Gro 

270 205 RWBdoc (H) 

*47<. 355vnmfta 
31V IBVRm HOW* £t 

1135 m Svo/ HoBl 
02 ffivatts 

3si zasvswtt fame 
345V 280 

1165 999 IMK 
1G7 re TeMrtni HOI 
161 129 (Id 
148 112 vtottai 

16 5 WWUw 
149 no Zaun Gn. 

385 270 tmi Mead 
355 1« Adtctnr 

11V ^AlSidk) 
2E Q m. (ktti 

235 105 BMW* Into 
13V 5V Battle 

345 320 BKt (Atg 

*02 213 Blatttnfibt 
205 139 Bom TO 
413 365 Ettttt 
2fflV 2K B3*H 

55 ... 
*B + 3 
37 ... 
127-50 
157V ... 
W. ... , 

2M 
(52 + 1 
K . . 

129 + I 
72 + J. 
11V .,. . 
® ... 
81 - 1 

117 ., 

Ill 
23 ,. . 

250 ... 
4IDV+ V 

d ::: 
JT 
2® ... 

1006 + 20 
160 ... 
181 . . 
131 + I 

5 .. . 
1® 

337 ... 

a* ... 
SV+ V , 
5V ... . 

13 ... , 
105-5 

5V- V. 

320 ... 
248 +3 
181 
370 ... 

1 

42 24V AM Enerw 42 ♦ V 254 

53 35 A«m M 40 

7ft SIVAtf (VI 8 ta 55v - 1 V 
ff 43 Aria PH $3 - 1 

240 197 Br Eton si - 3 40 10* 
358 253 BiMiBHI- ate + 3V an 

437V 340 ■r PWMiauit 412V+ 9 2ft 226 
4 IVMa Anaoccs 2V 

9H W BaataCasUt 797 - 2 ii 15ft 

08 58 Can Energy 82 45ft 

375 258 Crinr Got 271 - 2 5B 131 
51 a Dvrtr Fu » 1ft 

30 9V Copter Has 12 + V 

2V IVDroui 00 2V 
»7 27V 17 Erin U£ fis S 

4ft m tariprin 3» + 4 S3 
25V 71 FritanM 3 4ft iiu 

301 263 Fkmart 2E0 58 118 
*4 4VFMUC SV ns 

77 5* Sna) Pa B3 2ft Sift 
<7 31 Q Weston Rn 41 

177 Iff Hud^OB 6 138 - i 0ft i7ft 

55 « 4BV 14 337 

189 110V Inn 137 Oft 
73 48 tarno um 52 ISA 

75 55 UaMnad 66V 708 

TV 3V feu Into TV 
254*. 1912V Nock fata 2406V+ TtPi 1ft ‘ 

SV 3V0c«lfcs 5 
to 36 CM Sm 46 + 1 
50V 17V Petra: sp¬ 4 

Iff 140 Ha pm in ■ 
32V 21 Prorote av+ "v lift 

Iff <3 PuStft 43 155 
111 S3 PtettU Rs 83 
X Iff Bnn Egy 215 - 4 0L3 
463 325 386 + 5 5ft 

7700 GStIVftMl Oft R rasa + 43V *G 17ft 
4064V 3321V ScfartUDor 3S2BV 23 

ff 43 Sum Ftofad 48 23 82 
« H Seririd 87 - ¥ 

758 651 8tad 688 - IV 46 zbi 
187 118 Stotse Eng S. #118 

4237V 3481V TOM 376P.+ GV *> ■ 
IS Svwn 6* SV 

237 iTBVMnttfr 233 + 4 1.7 
no XCL 51 

in - l 

13 V. 
ar .4 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

105 75 Bin 78 ... BO £2 
IS m EfeaePle 124 .. 30 7* 
IBS BO am, Bet It* SB . . BJD 1Z.T 
215 156 Blott to IK - 1 ... .. . 
154 1DB ftmta Deigto 113 .. 0* 83 

SHORTS (undar 5 years) 

IMS 141 IBM 

BTtt 110% 08U15VS19K 
HT^b 1B7V EM* CIVS 13* 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

106V 79V Arias 
W2 .-82 Atdari 
Iff 205 AtttSL 

59 T2PV ItOto EtollS 1998 
M IWu »1"- Dm 8U1399 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 ytafii) 
iapn 11PV> EailJVS 1909 
121V. Kft. falMIW 
HWto 86^. Timniaff 
di’to hh°i» cmFdin 

CW>»20DB 
1m 131 2000 
fan 1012001 
Tm712001 
1mM20K 
taanaw 
Tiwwijqos 
amiiv«aoi-04 
Fad 3V% 1999-04 

CuuSVSMM 

fa*8V120W 

WVi MS UB 

SSto aw UB. 

102 - - to W05 are 

(MV 12.(3 531 

BtTto 1306 7.10 

T»to ... TIM - 7J7 

WJV 1230 7.41 

mv - to 9.65 789 

lOBto - to 1200 7.41 
1083 3» 

KJIto 4.to 8S4 317 

118V + to 120$ 933 

RBtot + to 9A1 636 

+ to 749 33$ 

B5to + to 700 m 
IlSto + to 1206 351 

12?*to + to 1208 344 

mv + to 10.79 654 

183V 1 + to 910 649 

U2V + to was 357 

(07V + V us IS 

90tt + to GG3 350 

KOTto + to ttff 858 

«nv + V 883 653 

IlSttt + to HUH B£7 

106to + to 943 887 

91V + to 782 657 

TtPto + to 922 389 

9Gto t V 331 662 

W7V ♦ V 927 386 

IKS + to 1121 882 

74V J + to 4J1 731 

res"# + *to 3» 801 

08V ♦ to IB 35i 

Leu fact 

isv IS2V Otar OVSi 2005 

147* lite ITOa 12VX 200340 

tirto 90V He* TV* 2006 

111V SI "a 1mn2t0MS 
Wto lift ImsiHritaUMT 

liter Wto Irsa ffA WC7 

lilto larv. teas 13V% 20B44H 

Wto 90S. Am 9K 2008 

M^d Brsaed 

IHN6S(ovBr 15 years) 
115V. BA Om 012009 

12PV. KB°* CtoiBlZOll 

127V 100V Dtt9l!IK2 

93v 7iv voB&vsano-ti 

1IPV. 9? Dm 813013 

lift 60S TM* TVS 2012-15 

126V WV. Tran PA 20(7 

Iff’. 13P- fat 1212013-17 

UNDATE) 
54^) 39°* It* LK3VS 
37V 27*to TimJVS 

INDBC-UNKQ) 

TdbV* + V 
121V + V 
OPto + "» 
e»ii + v 

116 + V. 
89*V + «Vi 

121V + to 
lOto + V 

®to + V 

lOTtot + to 

1D5to + V 

70 + V 

90V + V 

tf*to + V 

«Bto + ■*» 
1S1V + to 

41V + V 

SSV + v 

• G6 3JVAS0A On* 

U ^STBttt 
43 34 Bu«m 
17 IIVMaB 

137 68 Dm Fsnn M 
3H 344 FropM 
ffi 37 Firadtart 

108 07 Wfa 
371 105 Grant 

107S 653 Gangs 
385 3a Boooene 
311 133 kettd Era® 
658 523 KsaSttt 

18 9 IWMMI 
149 90 Mnfaon (W 
232 183 tonfln Pact 

MG 88VPttfta*S 
$* IVRegta» 

« 342 S^aur JT 
Iff afflVTem 

Iff 1B2 Ttartn; 
422 27B Hand! PWp 

A 53 94 
.. 24 1918 

. 1U5 ... 

.. 1J 166 
1 0J) ... 
2 2J 19.7 
.. 12 114 

.. 15 U 
1 45 9J 

3 ‘ii ISO 
.. 5.1 80 
1 24 243 

V 42 11J 

.. 16 141 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

SOV ISPto fad 12% 199$ HBV ♦ V 

iih HGto InLMIW nov + to 

178V 183V TimirASOl m 

173V ISOto 1hIM» is 

118V MTV talViaH lOOto + "to 

ISPro 16te> Trail 2% 2H* 188V t + to 

158>. VI9V nmiivtans 157'- + to 

17SV 154V Ben L2V% 2011 15P- + to 

146V ISV T»l2Vt>S13 129V tto 

157to lift ME 6 74 2016 IS + V 

152*to 128V Tim324S20 13ft. ♦ V 

123to 106V iimiMan HBV t + V 

UOTto U5V Ten L 442030 100V + V 

83 58 At lanooo 
777V B19VAI MmH At 
313V AencGr Puts 
541V 440 BW 
Iff 103V Batata 
«BV 344 OTAtafftt 

79 27 Hrint 
iff 75 CttBoa W 

(78 140 Oxtt 
502V 195 Einuud UB 
87 » Mur (toes) 

S(B 405 Fa* Puts 
236 156 GUT tat 
iff 113 OAflad 
209 125 Gaade Dam 

IS 13BVW3UM 
71 ff Juriu (JO 

111 78 [on OSes Flfct 
534 360 Ueoff Dads 

291 H5 HCt 
347 m m Efflsffi 

348 244 Oeentaup 
91 ff taw Mta) 

743 5B7 P & 0 Dt) 

209 153 P 8 0 UK 
MB H Sena 
232 150 Scnaandi 
131 05V TNT 
915 703 TUri & BA 

3Z7 197 IDG 
Iff U UgBUtt 
160 73 (H Cam 

WATER 

fatal <88+15 

HdfcrtHtet 295 ... 

*93+33 48 7J 
570 +31 U II 
*66 + 18 6+ 70 
6W + a 5.4 « 

385 393 Hd fad Htat 29fl ... *0 10.1 
011 454 to* *a*T SS + ID U 73 
751 500 HoriDariMt 095 + 17 46 75 
6*5 *57 lama Ttodt 500+19 M 7.1 

1850 1SZ Sea* SUbt 1845 + « 37 111 
675 458 So* teat *93 + 33 U M 
882 *86 Gotten 570 +31 U II 

Gil *34Vlkwwt *66 + IB 6+ 70 
744 546 teMr 6S3 + a 5.4 U 
379. m testa m + 4 M 12 
E30 458 ratritef 498 + 12 U 73 

SOUK FW8I 

OUSM 4 Pita M nspsasta t & (Mod; t & se<p. 

AfaBotb ims Vh A 5E> aott dsMuftOi; 
‘fans or rapal msat ...Ito taftHd use. 
Caranria » do* n antaue a tt nff in Mb. 

204 +. I 22 115 



30 UNIT TRUST PRICES 
THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 15 1994 

:j._ 

• ..i-f • - • 
.-•> j.- V. 

Mr a* 

NBUNTTRUSTIMMERSl.il) 
389538 783 
feotadAre 152.70 
Gratae Ei)ft 22D5) 
GuMbn igfl) 
Grotto EaU iD7iO 
CrtmoBi 7z$t 
GafitoJaBn :mh 

Wttt (0J9 M 
234*3 - 150 13 
aHflfl + 0.73 027 
>11 *0 158 
HJI -Ml IS 

mm 4-030 . 

AW EQUITY & UW 1*11ST HERS 
0303553 231 
SreJAa: 
End be 
UK6nOT4cc 
l» total Me 
HVdlMAet 
HgnrKinr 
GfisFtatote 
8MMIt 
Mh Aosta 
ft Ed 

Ebf t 
MMilta 
at Fabric be 
EtoMOms 
fcfancenta: 

66.40 

7060 
7832 
51.IB 
son 

53040 + 1.10 =9* 
467=0 4- 1® 294 
357® 4- 2® 3® 
2*490 + 1® 103 
674 70 + 4® 4=0 
9000 + 280 4=0 
I91.fi + OTO 6X6 
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OPERA page 32 

Olde English tosh, or a 

lively G&S operetta? The 

Yeomen of the Guard 

is revived in Cardiff ' ARTS 
FUNDING page 33 

Lord Gowrie defends 

yesterday’s "tough 

decisions" on the 

allocation of grants 

CINEMA: Big draw drawn in drawn-out yawn — but rather better in Tchaikovsky; a British character actor in demand 

Trading on 
his talent 

In Princess Caraboo Jim Broadbent 
found an appropriately quirky part 

animated 
Geoff Brown finds a Christmas cartoon 

in praise of books is easily put-downable 

■j 

Imagine the scene. An animator 
drives home after a day at the 
studio. “Honey, great news!" he 
calls as he leaps through the 

doorway. "They want me to ani¬ 
mate ..."He pauses for effect What, 
what? A warthog? A fire engine? The 
Eiffel Tower? Not even close- As he 
dutches his wife and spins her 
joyfully off her feet, he yells out the 
magic words: “Macaulay CuUdnP 

At the time it must have seemed 
like a good idea. You take the screen's 
No 1 tyke, and plonk him into an 
animated fantasy for children. The 
Pagemaster by name. You get him 
into a public library and introduce 
him to three anthropomorphic books. 
One is called Fantasy (pink with half¬ 
moon glasses, red panties and fluo¬ 
rescent wings); another is Adventure 
(one leg, eyepatch. a hook for a hand). 
The last is Horror, a turquoise, lop¬ 
sided dunderhead. Then you crowd 
them round with fictional creations 
(Long John Silver. Captain Ahab), 
throw in a few songs, plus a hearty 
plug for the joys of reading and a cosy, 
message about conquering your 
fears. VoilA: a Christmas money- 
spinner. 

Unfortunately, a film in praise of 

tion itsellThis limp concoctibrfhra 
barely enough for a TV half-hour. 
Culkin starts in live-action form as a 
delicate kid with scholarly specs, 
afraid of heights, ladders, even tuna 
fish sandwiches. The animators take 
over once he shelters from a storm in 
Christopher Lloyd's library. “I'm — 
I’m a cartoon!" he cries, bemused, 
after paint drips from the rotunda 
ceiling. 

And a poor cartoon he is: muddily 
coloured, hemmed in by too many 
characters, too many footling inci¬ 
dents. The film’s jerky progression 
may be geared to please the youngest 
audiences who have difficulties keep¬ 
ing still; those a little older will find 
their minds silting up. For the record. 
Joe Johnston directed the live-action 
scenes, and Maurice Hunt super¬ 
vised the busy but flavourless anima¬ 
tion. Aside from Culkin. voice artists 
include Whoopi Goldberg and two 
Star Trek luminaries. Patrick Stew¬ 
art and Leonard Nimoy. 

A younger version of the blond 
tittle superstar also appears in 
George Balanchine's The Nutcrack¬ 
er, a straightforward transfer of 
Balanchine’s famous production for 
foe New York City Ballet Dancing is 
not expected of his role as the 
Nutcracker' Prince, but he offers 
balletic gestures, looks lovely in pink. 
and parades those lips succulent 
enough to belong to the young 
Brigitte Bardot 

Though Culkin has been trained m 
ballet he was dearly cast for his pull 
with young audiences, not his fancy 
footwork. Despite his presence^ the 
film, respectfully directed by the late. 
Emile Ardolino, seems likely to 
appeal most to cultivated families 
and hardcore ballet lovers. Cinema 
trickery is kept to a minimum: 
nothing detracts from the master’s 
choreography. Tchaikovsky’s music 
or the richly ornamented sets and 
costumes of Rouben Ter-Arutunian 

The Pagemaster 
Odeon West End. U, 

116 mins 
Limp cartoon adventures 

with Macaulay Culkin 

George 
Balanchine’s 

The Nutcracker 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue. 

U, 92 mins 
Macaulay Culkin joins the 

New York City Ballet 

The Neverending 
Stray III 

Warner West End. U, 
95 mins 

Schizophrenicfantasyfilm 

Princess Caraboo 
Warner West End. PG. 

97 mins 

Delectable historical souffle 

Chasing the Deer 
MGM Haymarket, PG, 

90 mins 

Cardboard history from 
Scotland 

Only the Strong 
MGM Trocadero. 15, 

99 mins 
Martial arts potboiler 

Never a quiet moment Pagemaster may have begun as a good idea but then forgot to be imaginative 

and Karmska. Nothing detracts from 
the show’s sweetness, either as 
Culkin and heroine Jessica Lynn 
Cohen ascend into the skies in their 
reindeer-pulled chariot you start to 
worry about tooth decay. 

The Neverending Story in is the 
week’s third seasonal offering. Where 
the past spinoffs from Michael. 
Ende*s novel featured his hero. 
Bastian, in the land of Fantasia, now 
the Fantasians stalk modem America 
to rescue a magic necklace from die 
wrong hands. 

The film is riven by schizophrenia. 
One half pants for a fairy-tale world 
where characters are called Mookie. 
Ural and Enpywqok, and a chunk of 
row, waddling in diapers, blubs. 
“No, dadda, no leave mamma!". 
Another half longs to be streetwise. 
There is talk of Schwarzenegger and 
advantage miles; the boy hero (Tason 
James Richter) tells his father, 
“Everything sucks, OKT. Such con¬ 
flicting moods may reflect the way 
children are bombarded by different 
values; but they scarcely make for a 
satisfactory film. 

From the technical viewpoint, the 
talking tree; bickering gnomes and 
other inventions of Jim Henson’s 
Creature Shop slot neatly enough 
into the film (directed by Peter 
Macdonald at the old UFA studios 
outside Berlin). But you soon despair 
of die muddle, the brain-rotting 
whimsy, and die running joke about- 
die gnomes’ need to use the lavatory 

while travelling in a Federal Express 
package. 

No discomfort is felt during Prin¬ 
cess Caraboo: the eye glides with 
delight over the turbans, waistcoats, 
the shell-decorated sofa and other 
accoutrements gathered fox this tale 
of greed, snobbery and possible fraud 

Culkin: tunaphobic scholar 

in the England of 1817. So pleasing, 
indeed, does the film first appear that 
you may be astonished that its 
director, Michael Austin, was also 
responsible for Killing Dad. one of 
the worst British films of the past ten 
years. 

Phoebe Cates takes the tide role of a 
mysterious girl who speaks no 
known tongue, and bears herself like 

the proud Far Eastern princess she is 
assumed to be. Faced with arrest for 
vagrancy, she is taken into the West 
Country mansion of the nouveau 
riche Worrails. Mrs Worrah (Wendy 
Hughes) shows a kind heart, though 
is not averse to showing off her exotic 
discovery; while her boorish husband 
Jim Broadbent (very funny: see 
interview, right) sees the chance for a 
killing in the spice trade. Whatever 
her origins, the Princess bewitches 
almost everybody in die lively cast, 
from Stephen Rea’s reporter to John 
Sessions's Prince Regent and the 
haughty Greek butler hammed up by 
Kevin Wine. 

The film, co-written by Austin and 
John Wells, floats along happily with 
social satire, xenophobic darts, and 
Freddie Francis’s lush photography 
of 19th-century finery. Then some 
clouds appear. The Princess’s prove¬ 
nance perplexes the characters far 
more than it will any modern 
audience, and the lade of drama 
causes Caraboo to wilt half-way 
through. But at a time of die year 
when grown-up films seem as rare as 
hen’s teeth, Michael Austin’s histori¬ 
cal souffle is a cause for modest 
applause. 

Chasing die Deer, already re¬ 
leased north of the border, is the first 
Scottish fibm funded by public sub¬ 
scription. It deals in matters of 
national pride and legend: the Jaco¬ 
bite rebellion of 1745. Bonnie Prinoe 
Charlie and the defeat of the dans at 

Culloden Moor. However, at the risk 
of being speared to death or trampled 
by highland cattle. I have to say the 
film is bad. Very bad. 

Matters look dicey from the outset, 
when a dying Campbell speaks like a 
history book about “the Great Rebel¬ 
lion of 1715". and the doughty fighters 
look tike extras playing charades in a 
wood. Audience belief is not en¬ 
hanced once Brian Blessed arrives as 
an English major, bellowing at his 
Highland troops in a vivid blue tunic. 

Graham Holloway, a television 
director, is clearly committed to 
putting Scottish history up on the 
screen. But his shooting style is far 
too prosaic lo match the excitements 
his script aims to show. You should 
be caught up in the poignant trage¬ 
dies as these soldiers, drovers and 
English toffs battle for the throne, in 
the event you stand at a fashion show, 
dazzled by the gold braid but bored 
by the people wearing them. 

Only the Strong, directed by action 
specialist Sheldon Lettich. rounds off 
tbe week with a symphony of 
wrenched sinews, cracked skulls and 
cries of “AaghT. Such soundtracks 
are par for the course, as is the plot 
about an American soldier who tries 
to uplift his drug-infested high school 
by teaching Capoeira (Brazilian 
dance plus martial arts). Audiences 
have a new set of muscles to stare at 
they belong to Marie Dacascos, a past 
kung-fu champion. Otherwise, not 
much to report 

THEATRE: An American eye on Russian politics 

Those reds were nuts 
EXCLAMATION marks can 
suggest many firings 
prise, admiration, bafflement, 
disbelief, cynicism, horror, 
presumably Tony Kushner 
wanted to express some sum 
mix of emotions when he 
added one to the tide of his 90- 

rainute play. Slavs, doneba 
love them! Watch out, there 

" Breslavs about! What can you 

expect from those cranes, me 
. Slavs! Slavs. Slavs, Slavs! 

Dramatically speaking, the 
result of this contradictory 
expostulation could be a rmifl- 

- '^dle and could be interestingly 
ambiguous. At various times 
in Matthew Lloyd’s strongly 
cast production I felt tt was a 

. bit of each- There were aly 
4 moments when l was remind¬ 

ed of certain. American stu- 
-aents I encountered m my 

teaching days. To than, enfr- 
rism largely consisted or nur- 
rahor hate words, as in “Alan 
Rickman, WOW!" or. I fiar. 
“Derek Jacobi, YUKT. pie 
author of Angels in America. 

Slavs! 
Hampstead. 

which is what Kushner is. 
sometimes seems a compara¬ 
bly naive, superficial and pre¬ 
sumptuous .observer of' an 
alien culture. 

Actually, the Slavs, who 
concern Kushner are Russians 
in a collapsing Soviet Union, 
first it is 1985 and a Moscow 
in which the parly geriatrics 
are in uproar. “The world’s 
oldest ffvnig bolshevik’*, a bent 
cadaver played by Peter Cop¬ 
ley, delivers a paean to com¬ 
munisms “beautiful theories", 
and then expires. A marginal¬ 
ly jess decrepit comrade shows 
his faith in the future by 
exuberantly jumping up and 
down, and promptly dtes too. 
With a dim apparatchik (Ron 
Cook) interpolating tales 
about six-eyed spacemen tend¬ 
ing in Gorki and Rasputin 
being resurrected, we are 

Y 

clearly meam to see Gor¬ 
bachovs Russia as a confused, 
chaotic place. 

But do we feel it? The tone 
' veers from the reflective to the 
facetious, but does not begin to 
match the authentic oddities of 
Yerofeev'S recent Moscow Sta¬ 
tions or the Theatre de 
Compliate’s current Oar of a 
House. And a similar awk¬ 
wardness marks the next 
scene, which is set in a lab 
where tbe great communist 
brains, including Lenin’S, are 
stored in formaldehyde for 
reverent study. 

Here, a party bigwig (Paul 
Jessan) makes distraught 
passes at his mocking assis¬ 
tant (Aiding O’Sullivan), only 
to discover she is having a 
lesbian affair with a local 
medico (Imdda Staunton). 
Vodka is swigged and ("sor¬ 
row is the genius of the Slav 
people") maudlin opinion ex¬ 
changed; hut not until the 
action shifts to 1992 and Sibe¬ 
ria does the play acquire 

Left in chaos: Ron Cook, left, Paul Jesson, Peter Copley and Richard Mayes in Slavs! 

genuine assurance and 
authority. 

At last Kushner stops offer¬ 
ing patronisingly jokey trib¬ 
utes to Russian extravagance, 
ami offers a picture of Russian 
suffering in foe form of a girl 
who was bom brain-dam¬ 
aged. thanks to pollution and 
nuclear waste. Cook reap¬ 
pears. transformed into a 
paranoid anti-Semite who 

keeps Zhirinovsky propagan¬ 
da in his briefcase. So does 
Staunton, a socialist doctor 
who has rejected Stalin, Brezh¬ 
nev and now Yeltsin. But it is 
Annette Badland, raging and 
roaring as foe side girl’s 
hapless mother, who gives the 
scene its power. 

The piece ends quirkily, in a 
dour Heaven where old bol¬ 
sheviks still wonder if mille- 

narianism has value arid so¬ 
cialism a future. This question- 
is, I suppose, the intellectual 
centre of Kushner's play, but it 
is not put with much insight or 
incisiveness. Again you feel 
that an American outsider, nor 
someone with inside know¬ 
ledge. is penning Slav,s*. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

The entrance is unforget¬ 
table. “God Almighty. I 
need a shot!" Not Jim 

Broadbent. but his latest com¬ 
ic creation, a slobbish 19th- 
century banker in Princess 
Caraboo. the true story of an 
interloper who claims to be an 
Eastern princess (see review, 
left). 

Over a modest mineral wat¬ 
er. Broadbent explains his 
fascination for Mr Worrell, 
foe unscrupulous entrepre¬ 
neur who takes the young 
woman into his home in the 
hope of trading with her father 
overseas. "There’s a strange 
innocence about his crude¬ 
ness. He doesn’t have foe 
imagination to know he's be¬ 
having badly; he’s a sort of 
conscience-free Tory, really." 

Princess Caraboo is the sort 
of quirky British project you 
might expect to attract 
Broadbent. But foe character 
actor who brought us the 
experimental comedy of the 
National Theatre of Brent with 
Patrick Barlow, and has en¬ 
riched films such as The 
Crying Game and Mike 
Leigh's Life Is Sweet, is now in 
demand in America as well. 
He has recently starred with 
Bridget Fonda in a romantic 
thriller called Rough Magic 
and as a pompous Eng¬ 
lish luwie in Woody Allen’s 
1920s comedy. Bullets Over 
Broadway. 

Working with Allen fol¬ 
lowed embarrassingly hoi on 
the heels of working with Mia 
Farrow in Widows Peak, but 
when Broadbent eventually 
mentioned his forthcoming en¬ 
gagement. the reaction was 
positive. “She told me: ‘He’s a 
great director. Congratula¬ 
tions. but don’t have babies by 
him.’" 

Though Allen was interest¬ 
ed enough in Broadbent to 
discuss another project with 
him — “I haven’t been written 
off entirely” — the actor is not 
about to trade Acton for Holly¬ 
wood. “My background is 
here in frmgey theatre and 
BBC and Channel 4. I think 
I’m rather British." In any case, stardom has 

never interested him. He 
was approached for the 

role of Del Boy in Only Fools 
and Horses. but was other¬ 
wise engaged and never pur¬ 
sued it. Instead he took on a 
small role as foe policeman in 
Bulldog of the Yard. “I’ve only 
done three episodes but 1 still 
get recognised more for that 
than for anything else." 

His real interest now is 
writing. He wrote and starred 
in A Sense of History, directed 
by Mike Leigh for Channel 4 
about a murderous member of 
foe aristocracy, and has writ¬ 
ten a screenplay with John 
Wells (co-author of Caraboo) 

based on Laurence Sterne's A 
Sentimental Journey. 

The shift in direction paral¬ 
lels one he made some five 
years ago when he decided to 
move away from theatre and 
into films and television. "1 
was nervous in from of the 
camera, a bit like a rabbit in 
headlights." The director Ste¬ 
phen Frears advised him to 
“do less”. “I found myself just 
thinking madly and doing 
nothing and it was completely 
dead. So then you start doing a 
bit and foe camera looms up 
and it's too much. In foe end 
you've just got to do it until you 
are not worrying about all 
that" 

Broadbent soon found his 
feet often discovering that 
comedy was the key to foe 
character. “Even if it’s a 
straight role. 1 try to find 

Broadbent: real interest is 
writing rather than acting 

humour in it" In foe television 
drama Wide Eyed and 
Legless, where he’ played a 
man watching his wife suffer 
with a debilitating disease, foe 
comic sparring between him¬ 
self and Julie Walters provid¬ 
ed an effective foil for the 
scenes in which he shed tears 
of despair. In the 1980s. foe 
National Theatre of Brent’s 
comic versions of epic historic 
events used a remarkable 
mixture of comedy and pathos 
— only Broadbent could play 
the mother of Christ besuired 
and with a tea-towel on his 
head and actually make you 
feel for her. 

These days clean-cut heroes 
certainly do not appeal. Vil¬ 
lains. however, are another 
matter. For once Broadbent’s 
candid gaze becomes slightly 
disconcerting. “I’d like to play 
an out and out boddie. One of 
my favourite films is Once 
Upon a Time in the West 
when Henry Fbnda, having 
played all these noble, good 
men. plays foe most evil, 
ruthless killer. You see his 
kind blue eyes turn to cold, 
evil, steely blue." 

Stephanie Billen 

VOTED BEST 
MOVIE OF 1994 
by Premiere, Loaded, Vox, 

The Beat, The Face 

AT A CINEMA NEAR YOU NOW 
Tim TttMrnqt oddrem tor “Palp Pfatton" is hUtrtfmwB«anwg.<io 
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LONDON 
LONDON FHUMMIONC. Bernard 
Heftirk conducts Ihe orchestra tor 
toraght'c concnr of agrtoz's overture, 
BsrrxnJo CsHra, Rawa's Moffier Gooas 
arxl Vaughan WJjams’s S^hony 
No 5 m D major. Repealed Kxncrow. 
Fea8ral HaH. Soiih Bank, SE1B 
(071-928 6300) Ton#*, 7.30pm 
Bbrntaghas Symphony Hal fi [QZi- 
212 3333). Fn, 8pm. 

ABTT mSSEHAVBf: F<W nlfrtc# 
previews far the Fate Wdsr musical 
show; an awning of slumping, tapping, 
anjderart song and danca 
Trtcycie, K«3um High fW,NW61071- 
3981000). From ton#*. Mon-Sat, 8pm: 
mete Sate ana Dec 2ft 38.29' 4pm. 
Closed Dae 21-27. Opens Jen 9. until 
JJA15.fi 
PREMIERES ATTHE WM3WORE' 
JuDan Uoyd Webbvre aceomparaed 
by John Lenefcsn tor longhTs recital o» 
wort® by Britten, Debussy, 
Ractvnairov. Ireland and CyiflSoott 
The audencewibe treated »the vwrio 
premrates of the ceOo v*wn ai 
MacMBan's Kiss on kVbotJarvd Rodney 
Bowen's Dresm Sequence 
Wigmors Hal, Wtgmare Street, W1 
(071 -935 21411. ToraghL 7 30pm fi 
JOY 70 THE WORLD: Join a cast ot 
aw 1.000 vWd a hjst a stars. including 
Diana Rigg.Pau Nicholas. ClafcBw 
Guys Named Moe Pete-» and Lesley 
Garrett. (or tortgft s annual fund-rating 
Christmas bash, hard of tfwRoyal 
Marsdan Cftadren's Cancer unit, I CAN 
and CWcKen 3hod Theatre Company. 
Albert HbH, Kensington Cora, SW7 
(071-589 8212). Tonght, 7.30pm. fi 

□ T>£ CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
Nigel Hawthorne, amusing as the 
dtapttewf Loti Qgteby but Ws 
drecoon prenfflas and dtrnruGhes the 
play Some clever supporting 
psriormancas 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi 
(07I-49C SO41). Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. mete 
Sats end Dec 21 and 28,2 30pm. 

□ LEAVE TAKING' Touting 
production ol Wneome Pinnodt's 1887 
ptey comes here lor 16 performances 
A West Indten woman and her adored 
daughters consult an obeah woman lo 
cleanse tfrar obsession vrth the past 
National (CaAestoe). South Bank. SEi 
(071-9082252) Previews today. 2.30 
and 730pm, agan Dec 20. fi 

B THE MAN OF MODE Etherege's 
Mttrast comedy: sax. style end even 
some true icve. David Wtisthaad as 
Doflmert. Tan Filter as Sir Fopfng 
Flutter. Max Sraftotd-Claiv rfrecte. in 
repertoire weh PteUbatm 
Royal Cowt Sloane Square. SWi 
(071-7301745). Opens UnghL 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat, 730pm; mat Sm. 
330pm. 

■ OLIVER1. Lavtii ravtv^ of Bart's 
many musical Low on soca comment, 
bto on turns. Jortihen Piyoe ee Fagln. 
Paladhim Angylt Su W1 (071-494 
5020). Mon-Sat 7.30pm; mats Wed and 
Sat 230pm S 

□ PETER PAN -THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL Ron Moody and Nicola 
Stapleton ai a version written, 
composed and directed by Piers Chater- 
Robnson. 
CtinMUgo, Eariham SL WC2 (07f- 
494 5080). Now previewing, 7.30pm: 
□pens Dec 30.7pm. Until Jan 21 

NEW RELEASES 

ABOVE THE RIM 115) CAch^nddled 
basketball rrvovn set in Harlem Jefl 
Podoc* directs Duane Martin. Leon. 
andTupocSriafeU 
Electric fi (071-792 2020/0328) 
MGMk Haymarkal (071 -8331527) 
Trocadaro fi |07i ~I34 Qo3l) 

JUNIOR (PG) Juvenile K*es abound 
as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
prepare With Emma Thompson and 
Danny DeVito 0rector. Ivan Redman 
Empire©<0000883 911JMGMS: 
Baker Start (071 ^35 97721 Fulham 
Road 1071-371) 2636) Trocadaro fi 
(071 -13* 0031) UCI WMtdnys fi (071 - 
7923332) 

THE PUNK AND THE PRINCESS 
(181 Odd. engaging modem vanaean an 
Romeo arrijutei Mke Same, one ol 
Uie 1960s r*e)y fcads, directs a young 
cast and crew 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Haymxfeet (071-839 1527) Tottenham 
Gout Road (071 -836 6148) 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT! 10 (U) 
Erratic rtv tmo the MGM musical vaults, 
wth rare footage, bad footage and a 
lew pofcfied germ. Gene Kelly. Cyd 
Charisse and others make guest 
appearances 
NFT (071-9283232) 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT (15): Two 
drag queens and a transsexual get 
stuck in the Australian outbade Joyful 
and vulgar ramp wth Toenoe Stanp 
and Hugo Weaving, rtmetor. Stephan 
Betl 
MGMk Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-8366279) 
Tottenham Cotrt Road (071-636 
8143) Orleans: Kensington (0426 
9146661 Mezzanine fi (0426 9156631 
Swiss Cottage (0428 9140881 

TODAY’S 'ENTS 

Adartyguktet 
and entertain 

complied by KrtsJ 

9 arts 
ment 
taderson 

ELSEWHERE 
LEEDS; Opera North continuas is 
winter season wth tonight's opening oi 
VardTs first opera, Oberta Conte d 
San Sontfado. John TornSnsonnBtes 
Ns ttoBctorti debut and stag* the tide 
role; DavtdPoree&n conducts. See 
review cl Saerat Uerfage. rtf* 
Grand, New &igge» (0532 453351/ 
440971). Tonight and Sa. 715pm. fi 

MANCHESTER Music dredor Kart 
Nagano and me HtiKOiUmta add 
their own sjirttaig of Christmas magt 
to the season with three concerts Bus 
week Nagano conducts tareghrs pro- 
grannie m excerpts from PratefieVs 
Catierela and Trtoaftovaky's The 
SMepaig Beauty: Barry Wr^m 
conducts carol concerts on Satuday 
and Sunday. *wh the Hate Chor. 
nee Trade Hal, Pater Street (061-834 
1712). Tonsil. 7.30pm; Sat 750pm. 
Sun. 3pm and 750pm. fi 
BRISTOL. The Brtnrfial Quartet starts 
eff today's rntica) odsmgs wth a 
lunchtime hour ol walks by Conn 
MKthewis end Berg. Ron Goodwin 
takas <MrtonqhL conducting the 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
tor onctate of Ns famous festive 
extravaganzas. 
St George's, Brandon Hffl fi (0117 

THEATRE Q iUIDE 

Jerwny Kingston's a 
ol theatre showing i 

■ House fuR, ratums i 
D Some seats avsBab 
□ Seats at all prices 

mraaemBtit 
hi London 

B THE RIVALS. Richard Coctreffs 
Watte production from Chichester, wth 
Patrice Routiedge's spienddy wM Mrs 
Mtaaprop live a laca-encnjsted wndmlll. 
Urrefedseason 
Atony. St Marin’s Lane. WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-Sat. 75opm; mats 
Thurs and Sat 3pm. Until Jan 14. 

B A TALE OF TWO CITIES AtawS 
Dertsof plays Damay and Tnwtfiy 
WaSuer Is Sydney Carton n Matthew 
Franos's veraon a( the Dickens epic. 
Setf-sautfce. Ihe gJtotne and loa o< 
knitting. 
Greenwich. Crooms Hd.S£lO{081- 
858 775$) Previews begin tonigra. 
7.45pm: opens Dec 19. 
■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smrih. Frances de ta Tour and Anastasia 
HHe show how yaOiMtegh spins 
peWy nto^im tjldage Superb 
pertormances n Atow's drama. 
WyndhKM, Owing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-389 1736). Mon-SM. 8pm: 
mate Wed and Sa. 3pm 
□ THE VBETIAN TWINS: (uichae! 
Bogtiano/s knockabout production 
loses some of Goldoni's comedy. 
David Trougtton plays both twins. Ranpt 
BorriransMes 
Barbican. SOi Street EC2 (071-638 
8391) Today. 2pm end 715pm fi 

| CINEMA Gl JIDE 

Geoff Brown's assn 
films In London are 

indicated wBhthos! 
on release across 17 

ssmantot 
d (where 
ymbol •) 
n country 

♦ CORRMA, CORRtNA <PG) 
Housemaid Whoopi Gokfl»g 
reawakBns a household nurrtied by 
gnel increaangly preckaable 
sentimental ckama with Ray Lioaa and 
Tra Majormo. Director. Jessw Nelson.' 
Odaon Kanslngton (0426914686) 
UCI WMMays fi (071-792 3332) 
Wamerfi (071-437 4343) 

DEAR DIARY (15) Delightful, 
freewheeling dm fxxnal kom ttafan 
actor-drecior Nairn Moretti. 
CURon Wert End (071-3691722) 
Hotting Hit Coronet Q1071-727 6705) 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12)' Endearing B 
ndUgert oaysagy tteoogh post-war 
Amenc3. Ideal for baby boomers. With 
Tom Harks Omckr. Robert ZanecMs. 
Empire fi(0B008689111 MGMk' 
Bakar Si (071 -935 9772) Fidtram Rd 
©7KI702636) TracwJarofi (07M34 
0031) UCI WhltaMysfi (071-792 3332) 

+ IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
Bland comedy abort a winning tottery 
ucfca wxh Nkxtes Cage. Bridget 
Fbnda and Rose Perez. Dihdor. 
Andrwv Bergman. 
Odaon Swire Cottage 10426 314096) 
UCI Whttaleys fi (071 -732 3332) 
Wamerfi (071-J37 4343) 

♦ THE LION KING II)) African Iwi 
cub afmosl loses Ns father's throne 
Much hft»d tbt charmless Disney 
cartoon, noi meant tor tmy tots. 
MGMTrocadero fi (071 -434 0031) 
OdeoitK Haqrmartret (0426915353) 

9230359) Today, 1pm. CoMton Hafl, 
Cdston Sheet fi [0272 223682). 
TonghL 7 30pm. 

COVENTRY. Warwick's ate cerire 
conjaea up two more chltSarfs 
spectetoJare during the n®a few days, 
tn addtion to the "main sfflraaon" of 
The Snow Ouaen. Playtsox Theatre 
loapc on stage tonkin with The Three 
Mushetoon. s smasttuddng 
spectacular art n a 1930s Hcflywood 
Hm stijdo. Tomorow oid Sanaday 
mentings (10an), chtidren aged Broe 
to tigN esn be ertrancad by Tha 
Tnaain of Ogre (ataral based on a 
ma^cal Japanese tstfe. 
Warwick Arte Centre, Untiwsty of 
Waiwlck 03203 524S24). MtiMBOff 
TongM-SaL 750pm; mat Sat fi 

BASINGSTOKE. There is mors (andy 
tun and gaiety on oflanaNgH as the 
BownemoothStnfonlettagivesa 
concert fUl ti liadtkxial carol favourites 
(16 to stng. three tarn the orchestra). 
AmrD. ChucMI Lane (0258 B44S44). 
Torkglt, 7.45pm fi 

LONDON GALLERIES 
BritWi Mureun: Mexkan Qalery 
(071-6381555) .. Hayward The 
Romantic Spirit to Germai Art 1790 
1990 (071-9283144) Nattorad 
Portrait GaBary: Chrettoa Rossetti 
(071-3060055)... NattonalGartery 
The Youig Michdangelo (071-839 
3321) ..Royal Academy: The Ported 
Page (071-439 7438)... Serpenttna: 
Rebecca Horn (071-402 6075) Tart: 
WhRtter (071-867 80001 ..V&A' 
Kattiw: (ndtan Popular Patntng 1800- 
1930 (071-938 8500).. WHtedMpaL 
Wortds in a Box (071-522 7888) 

M THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Opemg mgW for the annual Clmstmes 
return to the rtvetbenk 
Material (Okvw). South Berk. SEi 
(071-9282252) Toragm. 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sat 7.15pm: mas Wed. Sat end 
ixi Rurs Dec 29.2pm. Until Joi M fi 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia. Haymufcet (071 -930 8800) 
□ Baautttul Thing Duteoi York's 
(071-8365122) .B Stood 
arethare r^oenbt (071-867 1044) . 
□ B>: -Uy ViOoriB Palaca (071 
13i 7)... B Cart: Now LondorrTOfl- 
405.0072) ..OCopacobana.Prince 
ofWaire (071-839 £972) □ Oazy 
torYou. Pwioe Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Don't Dress lor Dinner Duchess 
(071-464 5070). □ FWe Guys 
Named Mom Lydc (071-484 5045)... 
B Qreare: Domtokxi (071-416 6060) 
B An fespedor CaffK AWwych (071- 
836 8404)... BLMMterabrtr 
Pdaca(071-4340609) ..OUn 
Saigon. Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap. St Martin s ^71-836 
1443}.. □Nnflrt^Mand ApoSo 
(071-4945070) On Approval: 
Peylrxiw (071 -839 4401). . □ Once 
on TO* Island: Band (Royalty). 1071- 
4945090).. H The Phantom at tha 

U The Prime ot Was Jean Brodto: 
arand (071-930 8800) □The 
Quean and I: Vaudevflie (071-836 
9967) . □ She Loves Us- Savoy 
(071-8388888) .DThefflstsrs 
Ftoeenswrtg Old Vic (071-628 7616} 
B StartgM Express. ApoHo Vtaona 
(071-828 8666)... ■ Sunset 
Bmtewd. AdefpN (071-344 0055} 
D Wcnwn In Black: Fcrtune (B36223B) 
Ticket trUormoDoo suppted by Soctoty 
of London Theatre 

Kensington (0436 914666) Swiss 
Cottage 0)426 914098) UCI WMsleys 
fi (792 3332} WtaWrfi (437 4343) 

♦ MRACLE ON 34TH STREET (U): 
Gooay but yrst about rtigestible remake 
of the 1947 fantasy, with Richard 
Attenborough as a department store 
Santa. Written and produced by John 
Hutiiss. 
Barbican fi (071 -638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) OdeortR 
Kensington (0428914666) Leicester 
Square (0426 915663) Hartita Arab 
(0426 914501} Series Cottage (0426 
9140381 Ua Whttsleys fi (792 3332) 

♦ TFE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG)’ The Krg ol 
Halowe'en tms to take over Christmas. 
Tertncatiybnlanl puppet fantasy 
concaved by Tm Burton, drecled by 
Henry Senck 
Balkan Q (071 -638 8831) MGM 
Chrtsea (071-352 5096) OdeoriK 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage f0426 914098) Wert End 
(0426-915574) ScreenfBakerSt{07t- 
935 2772) Screen/Green (226 3620J 
ua Wh&etoye fi (792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15): 
Kiedkwtid's competing flkn about enss- 
crosang hres; a majestic drtnax to Ns " 
trilogy. W*h Irtne Jacob and JearvLous 
TrintignanL 
Chelsea (071 -3513742) Curaon 
Maytsk (071-369 1720) Gate fi (071- 
727 4043) Lumrtre (071-836 0691) 
Phoenix (081 -883 2233) Renoir <071- 
837 8402) Screen/HMfi (071-435 
3366) 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (15)'WSIkutv 
Joanne Wheley-Kimer submit to Mate 
press Laughable courtroom 
drama, wflri Gabriel Byrne W*am Hurt 
and Aimand Assonte. Drector. 
Heywood GoJd 
MGMk FuBsam Road Q (071-370 
2638) TVocadara fi (071-434 0031) 
Warner fi (071 -137 4343) 
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OPERA: New G&S from Welsh National Opera; George Eliot adapt^an^iniaTO^ , 

A loud ‘nay’ to tea-shoppe tosh 
The Yeomen of 

the Guard 
New Theatre, Cardiff 

IN POPULAR musical enter¬ 
tainment from GUbert and 
Sullivan through to Rodgers 
and Hammerstein. surrender 
to formula is almost as great a 
hazard as getting ideas above 
one's station. Both affect Yeo¬ 
men in a peculiarly insidious 
way. At this late stage in the 
Savoy series (18S8) composer 
and librettist felt the urge to 
write a “serious" work, with 
results hard to take today. 

Gilbert's creakily construct¬ 
ed plot, the absurd would-be 
Elizabethan tusherie of the 
dialogue, with enough “nay"- 
ing for half a dozen horse 
operas and its cdoying Victori¬ 
an sentimentality, spurred 
Sullivan into providing draw¬ 
ing-room ballads, parlour 
part-songs, and too much tired 
reworking of old routines' 
(compare the lazily contrived 
double-choruses ' with the 
freshness-of that in. say. 
Pirates) in among the few 

-inspired numbers. The com¬ 
parison with Offenbach, when 
he went “serious" in Hoff¬ 
mann. is not flattering. 

Yet while taking tms ques¬ 
tionable new direction, G&S 
had to find a place for the old 
formulas: the character with 
comic patter-songs, the role 
for amorous contralto 
battleaxe, the vein of creepily 
jovial sadism. Long-outdated 
operatic patterns drey once 
parodied so deftly are here 
merely aped. The whole thing 
adds up to che most depress¬ 
ing kind of tea-shoppe nostal¬ 
gia. and 1 suspect it is 
unstageable today, certainly to 
audiences that could pass for 
under 73 in the dark with the 
light behind them. 

Ahvyn Mellor, a lustrous Elsie, leads an ensemble in Tim Hopkins's WNO staging of The Yeomen of the Guard 

Memories of Tan Hopkins's 
deliciously zany Gondoliers 
for Dpyly Carte some years 
bade led me to hope I might be 
proved wrong. Alas, no: apart 
mom the occasional anarchic 
flash, like the ladies chorus in 
their scarlet nighties wielding 
halberds, and some Dad's 
Army doddering for the Yeo¬ 
men, his new production for 
Che Welsh National Opera 
simply surrenders, admittedly 
in the face of insuperable 
odds. The piece is played 
enervatingly straight in Peter 
J. Davison's elegant sets, wipi 
their promisingly skew-whiff 

perspectives, and Nicky 
Gfllibrand’S bright costumes. 

At least the good numbers 
in die score repay being well 
sung, and WNO has rightly 
cast the show from strength. 
Noll Archer, die company's 
Pellfeas. takes die leading ten¬ 
or role of Fairfax without quite 
disguising the fact that it is 
probably more difficult to sing 
well than Debussy's hero. 

Felicity Palmer, WNO*s un¬ 
forgettable Wytemnestra, is 
sadly wasted in the non-role of 
Dame Camithers. and the 
immortal Donald Adams, 
stalwart of D’Oyly Carte for so 

many years a Baron Ochs 
in this" very theatre, similarly 
has far too little to do as 
Sergeant Meiyll: no wonder 
Che creator of the role demand¬ 
ed his own number to sing, 
and was given it (“A laughing 
boy”), only to have it cut after 
die first night it would have 
been nice to hear Adams 
tackling it but the evening is 
long enough as it is. 

The expert Richard Suart 
does what can be done with 
Jade Point without actually 
drowning in a butt of molas¬ 
ses, and Donald Maxwell 
works extremely hard as 

Shadbolt the traditional *te- 
gubrious” 'D'QyTyCarfE read¬ 
ing might - pay - rkher 
dividends. Alwyn Meflor and 
Pamela Helen Stephen, both 
in lustrous voice; are conven¬ 
tionally charming as Elsie and 
Phoebe. Chorus and orchestra 
are excellent, and afier a 
performance or two, precision 
of ensemble under Gaieih 
Jones's baton should gain in 
security. 1 must report mat the 
audience, not all of whom 
looked over 73, had a much 
belter time chan I did. 

RODNEY MlLNES 

Village 
melodies 

Silas Marner 
Bull Ring, Birmingham 

THE enormous black warehouse-like 
space of the Mayfair Suite in Birming¬ 
ham's Bull Ring Centre has played 
host to music-drama before, and 
Howard GoodaJi’s musical treament of 
George Eliot’s Silas Marner for City of 
Birmingham Touring Opera works 
wonderfully well in this bizarre arena. 
Graham Vick, the man responsible, 
has taken an unashamedly spectacular 
approach. The audience sits on either 
side of the oblong central acting area, 
with the band somewhere in the 
middle. There are also stages on all 
four sides, so that sound and action 
come from all directions. 

On these stages young people from 
various local choirs and educational 
establishments busy themselves with 
all of those village activities and quaint 
village machinery you might find at 
one of those ghastly heritage centres. 
Only here they are not ghastly at all. 
On the contrary, this is Vick at his best, 
setting the scene brilliantly and en¬ 
couraging eveiy individual in his 
chorus to act just like that: as an 
individual. The sense of real life and 

movement they generate is a wonder. 
I am not so sure about Goodall’s 

music. He certainly has a firm grasp of 
the idiom of the musical and knows 
better how to write an infectious 
melody and develop it than does Sir 
Andrew Uoyd Webber, as Godfrey 
Cass's love song for Nancy in Act I, or 
Eppie and Aaron's cutesy alphabet 
song in Act 11 tell us. He is able to 
generate dramatic substance (and a 
large dose of sentimentality) from 
unpromising materials. Yet some of 
his characters — Silas especially — 
seem two-dimensional, and the plot is 
under-developed. What is needed is 
some good dialogue. 

The principals sing and acr well. 
Richard Jackson is slightly restrained 
in sound though convincingly self- 
absorbed as Marner himself, while 
Philip Sheffield's Godfrey Cass is a 
smooth-talking, oily yet troubled vil¬ 
lain. Mark Oldfield, in equally fine 
voice, makes ail too brief an appear¬ 
ance as his brother, the rough and 
roguish Dunstan Cass. Phyllida Han¬ 
cock gauges ihe pathos of Molly 
Farren to perfection, the counterpart to 
Julie Unwin’s prosperously warm 
Nancy Lammeter. Kate Flowers gives 
Dolly Wrnthrop a lovely maternal air, 
and young Zowie Walker arid Neil 
Stephenson charm us as Eppie and 
Aaron Wrnthrop. The conductor. Si¬ 
mon Halsey, pulls his forces together 
skilfully and sympathetically, and the 
instrumental septet play crisply and 
idiomatically for him. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Stretched 
too far 

The Secret Marriage 
Grand, Leeds 

JUST about right for a summer 
entertainment at Harewood House, 
which provided its own domestic 
setting. Jonathan Miller’s production 
of Cunarosa* The Secret Marriage is 
out of place in any but the smallest of 
theatres. The box-set designed by John 
Conklin to accommodate it at the 1993 
Buxton Festival has been stretched a 
little and the bust on die wall seems to 
look more like incoming managing 
director Richard Mantle than it did 
before. But the otherwise featureless 
mottled-green flats, the elongated set¬ 
tee and die four matching chairs look 
distinctly mean in Opera North's 
December season at the Grand The¬ 
atre in Leeds. 

Stephen Rodwell'S elaborately and 
attractively designed 18th-century cos¬ 
tumes are a compensation and there is 
some colourful characterisation within 
them. The problem is. however, that 
you can be interested in most of these 
people for only a proportion of the time 
ir cakes Cimarosa and his librettist 
Giovanni Bertati (after Colman and 
Garrick), to get through their permuta¬ 

tions of the basic situation—which, as 
Mark Tinkler has rehearsed the open¬ 
ing scene between the clandestine 

• husband and wife, Paolino and Caroli¬ 
na, is more matrimonial than it is 
secret 

Jonathan Best remains the amiable 
idiot as Count Robinson, the English 
lord who practises anachronistic crick¬ 
et strokes from time to time. But 
Andrew Shore as the rich merchant 
with aristocratic ambitions has taken 
his Harrogatehusinessman caricature 
as for as even he; vrith all his talent for 
comedy, can safely go. In the unre¬ 
warding rote of die apparently lest 
attractive sister, Elisetta. and foe 
widowed but sexually acquisitive aunt 
Raima. Mary Plazas and Taman 
Dives are duly unrewarded. 

The exception to die stock-character 
rule is Linda Kitchen’s Carolina, »ho 
dings to Paul Niton's charmingly 
feddess Paolino with passionate det-‘ 
ermination and accumulates authority 
throughout die evening. All six princi¬ 
pals in the cast manage die arias and 
ensembles competently enough but 
only Kitchen and Niton sing them as 
though they were of any more than 
routine musical interest 

HappQy, Opera North’S yoraig con¬ 
ductor, Richard Fames, seems to share 
that belief with his principal soprano 
and tenor. He directs the score with 
much style, no little energy arid only 
the occasional misjudgment of balance 
between the singers on die stage and 
the incisive orchestra in the pit 

Gerald Larner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES_ 

NDBFM 
i ‘ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBTS 

MASfBVBCEr WM SUowti 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

APOLLO B0/CC24hrs 071484 
3)49/344 4444 (no bfcg fee) 

CC497 9977 0*Q he) 
lONtSATTBtt JONATHAN COY 
MCHAEL SEEHRY PAULRAFHELD 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
A COMEDY MTMCX FOG 

OvTUIFFTH 
-TfE MOST DAZZLING PLAY 
OF OUR^TMES" DMrfs Jack 

Trior (in ESU) 
ranpa*"D.Tel 

CWTEMON THEATRE 071839 
449B 0713444444 

* COIBOY OF TIC YEAR * 
Ewring Standart Ckana Arad 

Join Session ItanrtdBsalw 

Roger Ftost KsmsAkrtcOoMl 

MY NIGHT WTIH REG 
by Kevin Byot 
TrricMEkxa 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071836 2238 
CC 487 9877 No fc») 344 4444 

(No bey Ops 4(3 3321 
-A REAL TMHL OF HORROR" 

SmthnsB 
JOHN MGHAEL 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adtipbd by Stephen Mtffa&alt 

Evbs Be»o Ltato Tum 3pra Sol 4po 

GARRKX07149<S085oc 
(El bkg fee) 344 4444 

' FASCINATING AIDA 

Hearted rioanrton On 3198984 
UmSrt 7.45Msta ThrSSsiaOO 

No Wrttamanoes on 24 Dec 

LBEVRE GALLERY 30 8nAsi SL 
W1. 071-493 2107. Dronings and 

BURRA - The Fans** Yon 
192327. MS Dec. MonFrt IPS. 

W H PATTERSON, 19 Atanrota 
Start, W1, 
EXMBT1CH - Aademtims and 
tttir artaofasriBB uni) 31sl 
Decent*. Ilonfn 9L30&QQ, 
Sal ttVTefc 071-6294119 

OPERA& BALLET 

COLISEUM 071632 8300 
rctafantv MOT 3444444 

(Mn) Eros 73LMsta 230 

ALBERY WC2 Td BO W1 3G91730 
Ace 071 314 4444 Grps4133321 

PATMOA RCHARD 

h The CWnskr Fesamiherts 
pmduertnor 

THERIVAI3 
by UCHARD BFV6LEY S0DAN 

Dtectad by Rfdrod Cottrt 
B«73)Mfc7lV&SBia00 

M lil KJOR 
AWARDS 

R 

ROYAL OPBM HOUSE OT 304 
400 tar Bk OR A Staliy Mb. 

Tktabnalontiednr 
Tiro Itorif Opera 

Tomer, ManttDLATRAYtATA 
TStartig ted arriessTT. 

TTro nnyrt ITnBst 
TcnT 7.30. Sb 200 6 700(Lag H0t) 

■iMSMsSngu—neat* caimans 
- ite choreography hsrtywte 

senstfy end suprae" Guanfcn 
Jus 230 &/SOL Wed 700 

“A CLASSES HECE OF 
THEATRP’S.Tknas 
7.45pm, Sal 5pnfi 8.15pm, 

AFOLLO WCTOMAeeOT 416 
6W3 cc 3«n071344 4444071497 

9377 Gips 07141CSJ73OT 4133321 
AadmrLLoytfSrtfabM'ta 

Mm produedoa ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

COIEIIY BOOT 3U1731 
cc3444444 Bps 413 3321 

-Iba Start* VMrt ol 0» 
SOW* firiy Telegraph 

-Osafrgy Spear QMai 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
The moat tagrttaoe and tany 

cam* in Man" Stated 
ByKAYMBiQR 

Dnctad by NED SHBHN 
Uflfr8*8p»Mata Wed ^m. 

28 A 29 Dec si 

CnTBKN TWATRE OT 839 
4483 OT 3444444/4879970 

t COMEDY OF THE YEAR -k 
Ewing Sum Dram Asad 

John 3mtans OmtdBmb* 
Anthony Crt JosDutfaa 
Rogrt Boat KhosSi MKDonSld 

MY NIGHT WTffl REG 
by Kevin Qyot 
TrrigrtSpni 

•‘Weuraittrty tatty sod 
psraspttro prty_a rsrt atm 

sHrMyEaprara 
-OnorfSutentaotplByittbo 

morOeiylM 
No part 23,24 Doc 
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Ita Fotanronoes on 24 S 2B Dec 
SoodssotaaariMorWadMrt 

DUCHESS ccOT 494 500 cc 344 

■kstegMcaroottr 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
“troah, tiny, dM^ttrObs 

UovThn Bpn. Fn & SM 6pm 3 S30 
Doc 24 A 26 No partarosBCta 

ISLAND THEATRE PortogO art 
Wngsway WC2.1 min nefc tmm 

Hobrn Tuba 0714845090 
CC0714979977/071 3444444 

T3ANCD4G IP A STORM ON THS 
ELANO N THE SlfT DMrt 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
•SBtoUSLYENJOYABLFSd 

Union's rtrtest Even* 
Monfn&OOWedmatSjOO 

Sal 6006845 
ExtaMt2S Dec m3fm 

No Ptaonrancea on 2* & 28 Dse 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 071 
494 5020/344 4444 El Id sera dig) 

071497 9977 Ops OT 831Z771 

Eves 730 Mtata Wed & Sal 230 
Eris tots a a 29 Dec rt 230 
No Ftatoinmes on » & 3B Dae 

LYWC, Shafts A*s BO &cc 071 
494 5045 oe 344 4444 AI U Snue 

3H»/7cfers(ttgtaatcc4W 
9077/793 WOO &po 930 6123 

Tbs Joira Haver Stops Jurodo 

FIVE GUYS 

HAYNAHKET BOffCOT-S308BOO 
MU CCtatl fee 344 4444/487 9977 
Evenings 730. htata Wed & Set Z30 

"HASIBnECE" aTetagraph 

ARCADIA 
Dnctad by Dover Hub 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
E« Standod DitaM tertd 1983 

LwmoeOhtarAmrd 

NATKMAL TWATTE BO 071 S2B 
ZSt Ops OT 620 0741; 24h cc 

rtg tae 071 497 9977. 
OLIVER Tool 700 (PRESS 
WXT). Tow 7.1S THE 4M» M 
IRE WBUOWS by Rsnotfi G» 

LtTTlETON Tort, Tcmor 720 
TIE OttiEBrS HOUR Ufa 

carrauE toc% 220 a 730 
LEAVE TAKB4G Me*tm 
PtancdL Tamar 750 TWO WEBS 
WITH THE GUSI adapted by 
Mtty Mono fan Bta ntod by IfartiS 

KW LOWJON may L» WC2 BO 
07! 405 0072 CC 071404 4CP9 24h 

344 4444/407 9OTQrpa 330 6T23 
MNtFERLLOIDRQBEfV 

TX&JOTNTBWOML 
MMOWMGUSCN. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Utts Tie&Sb43lOO 
Eras Mata 19.21.23.28.29 

DNta3m7taitata20&27Dec 
No Ftataniancas on 34 & 20 Dec 
LATECOMERS NOT A0MTTH) 

W«£AUXI0mM5N 
MORON, n£AS BE PROMPT. 

8*1 open 816.45 

LERED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
nWLYFHCrtBCWOFHCS 

I OUJ VIC 80 071928 761ft Evtringo 
7.45. Mtae Wed 230 Sal 400 & ex 

MAUREEN LnUN 
JANETSUZMAN 

LYNDA 8ELLMQHMI In 

HR Cosrotty by Wendy Vteaa elan 
Dreta) brratfwl aroeraora 

_To (tecs your 
ENTBUAWSBIT aArot In 

THE TMES 
TRADE 071-481 1320 

FAX 071-481 3313 
TELEX 92S088 

PRIVATE 071-4814000 

PALACE TTEATRE 071434 0908 
cc 247r» (bfcg tea) 071-344 

4444/4979977 
Group Sate (FI 330 6123 

Groups 071494 W71 

I£SMBKRABLES 
Evas 700 Mds Du & Sal 23) 
Eras Mata tt. 21.23. S Dec 
ta 230 No MoOnee on 22 Dec 

No natonaras on 31A 2S Doc 
Latoconn not scMttvd 

unHBnlnlenrt 
UMTHINO OF SEATS AVAL 

. _ DAILY FROM BCWOmCE 

PHOENR 00/CK OT 9671044/BB7 
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Lord Gowne, chairman of the Arts Council of England, justifies the 1995-96 grant allocations announced yesterday 

There’s sense in our inequities ^*5*. .year the Arts. 
Council suffered the 
first cash cut-in its 
history. Thereat was 

£32 rajUiQQ.off its base line: 
the mcHfiy we can exjfcct on an 
annual basis from me Cov^rm- 

"Were also told that 
y/6. would'. jieiceive standstill 
funding for.. four years. Add 
modest levels of inflation to 
this cut and you win see that 
we were objecting about £35 
million to be taken away from 
permanent provision tor the 
arts over four years. This 
withdrawal took the gilt off the 
National Lottery gingerbread. 
Given that lottery money is 
restricted ffpr good reasons) to 
capital need$ ratter than cur- 
rtinf funding, there was the 
serious^ risk that we would 
have shiny new palaces of 
culture, with an increasingly 
threadbare culture on display 
withmihan., 

We set about ^campaigning 
tor the restitution of our base 
line, rai grounds.of need and 
also of equity; for :the punish¬ 
ing cut fenon. England alone. 
We^werie helped, py men and 
women of great distinction. 
Britain plays in the first divi¬ 
sion of the world league in 
many fields. But l think that 
even if you are little interested 
in the arts, you will have to 
concede that nowhere else in 
our economy do we find such a 
galaxy of energies. The cross¬ 
over from the minuscule sub¬ 
sidised sector (less than £200 
million in the context of E300 
billion of pubbe spending) to 
the immense arts, entertain¬ 
ment tourism and leisure 
industries provides a wonder¬ 
ful return for the Chancellor. 

The Government listened. 
Stephen Dorrell has given us a 
E5.1 million increase and 
topped this with additional 
support for the Business 
Sponsorship incentive 
Scheme. We salute-him for 
doing much better than we 
dared expect But we have left 
him in no doubt that the 
campaign for restitution must 
go (to. The £5 million trans¬ 
lates roughly into an 
indexation, only, on last year. 
In real terms it is still less than 
the grant of two years ago and 
we have been told that we will 
face a cash standstill (in real 
terms, a further cut) in 1996-97. 

This week we distribute the 
money. The heat is off the 
Government and on the Goun- ■ 
dL We decided as long ago as. 
last May not to share the 
funds out equally. That would 

PETER THEVNOR 

mm 

few ■ >3.-- 

Lord Gowrie: "We decided as long ago as last May not to share the funds out equally. That would spread It too thinly, absolve us of all responsibility and please no one’ 

spread it too thinly, absolve us 
of all responsibility and please 
no one. In order to discover 
where the money was most 
needed we asked each of our 
own specialist departments to 
prepare budgets assuming no 
increase in funding. We asked 
the separately constituted Re¬ 
gional Arts Boards (for which 
we provide core funding) to do 
the same. We also asked 
officers of the Arts Council and 
the RABs for proposals show¬ 
ing where they felt extra 
money would have most im¬ 
pact in protecting existing arts 
provision. We wanted to pro¬ 
tect some of the investments 
we had already made by 
building up companies or 
individual projects which have 
been leading the development 
of the arts in recent years. 
Outside these proposals arts 
organisations are, in the main, 
faring a year of cash standstill 
I do not underestimate the 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

Tur*flj>h<,TT\xcg CD DIRECT is a service for 
Tjmes refers month 
four superb recordings will be 

/\ offered at a specially reduced 
/ jgKgwpfepffi \ price, giving readers the op- 
/ .a / \ portunity to-build up a top- 
f t ) quality collection of classical 

V / This month's choice is the 
/ outstanding British conductor 

John Eliot Gardiner, re- 
__ nowned particularly for bis 

^,’y^ t>T T* interpretation of Baroque and 
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To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
10am-4pra) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 

difficulties this wQl create. 
The proposals we received 

showed just how much good 
work Is being done today on a 
shoestring and a tightrope. 
With reluctance we narrowed 
the list down to the 70 or so 
that we could afford — rang¬ 
ing in cost bom some at 
£450,000 down to as little as 
£5.000. Again, these fell under 
two main headings: contend¬ 
ing with crisis; and consolidat¬ 
ing past investment In die 
first category are: 

• Organisations faring im¬ 
minent collapse: 
Notable among these are Brit¬ 
ain's five regional orchestras, 
which face declining commer¬ 
cial sponsorship and deterio¬ 
rating trading positions, and 
smaller regional theatres. We 
have created a challenge fund 
to help these orchestras bal¬ 
ance their budgets and start 
trading out of their financial 
difficulties. Sixteen regional 
theatres, to be named shortly, 
will receive additional money 
(£565.000). 
• Organisations that can 
only balance their budgets by 
sacrificing quality: 
These include dance com¬ 
panies of international repute, 
from English National Ballet 
and Northern Ballet Theatre 
to Dance Umbrella. 
• Gaps in the regions: 
We have the opportunity to 
refresh parts of the country 
that some art forms never 
reach — for example by ex¬ 
tending Glyndeboume Tour¬ 
ing Opera’s itinerary. 
• Tire small-scale: 
Small venues and companies 
are the seedbed of the arts. 

This whole sector is in a spiral 
of decline because it lacks 
funds to bring in the work that 
attracts audiences. Then the 
venues themselves start to fail. 
We will help. 

In the second category are 
the consolidation cases. These 
involve recent initiatives. We 

want to nurture them through 
their early years rather than 
lose them to the first financial 
frost For example, we will 
assist the development of the 
National Dance Agencies, in¬ 
cluding those in Birmingham, 
East Midlands, Suffolk, York¬ 
shire and London. 

Small presses receive addi¬ 

tional support to help with the 
publication of poetry, foreign 
fiction and new writing. The 
five independent galleries 
funded by the Arts Council — 
the Amolfini, the Museum of 
Modem Art in Oxford, the 
Serpentine. Ikon and White¬ 
chapel —will be able to extend 
their programmes. 

BIG WINNERS 

Amolfini Gallery.£270,000 to £295,000 
Candoco..£0 to £90,000 
Contemporary Art Society.£0 to £30,000 
Contemporary Dance Trust/The Place.£475,000 to £775,000 
Dance Umbrella.£175,000 to £250,000 
David Glass New Mime Ensemble.£0 to £80,000 
English National Ballet.£3.6m to £3.9m 
English National Opera.£11.6m to £11.9m 
English Stage Company (Royal Court).£861,000 to £911,000 
English Touring Theatre.£396,500 to £456,500 
Glyndeboume Touring Opera.£610,000 to £710,000 
Ikon Gallery.,.£298,000 to £338.000 
Museum of Modem Art.£360,000 to £385.000 
National Theatre’s touring grant.£98,000 to £365,000 
Northern Ballet Theatre...£1.1m to £1.22m 
Open Hand._£0 to £100,000 
Opera North.£4.63m to £4.83m 
Red Shift Theatre.£94,800 to £114,800 
Regional orchestra pool.£0 to £450,000 
Royal Opera-£8.5m to £8.8m 
RSC's touring grant.£550,000 to £765,000 
Second Stride.£88,000 to 108,000 
Serpentine Trust -.£248,000 to £278,000 

LOSERS 

Aditi.£75.000 to £65,000 
Cholmondeleys/Featherstonehaughs.£180,000 to £162,000 
TheKosh..£150,000 to £0 

NO CHANGE 

English Touring Opera; Gay Sweatshop; ICA; London orchestras; Opera Factory; 
Poetry Society; South Bank; Tara Arts; Theatre de Complicite; Welsh National Opera 

Notable among recent artis¬ 
tic successes are the achieve¬ 
ments of our national 
companies: the Royal Opera 
House, English National Op¬ 
era, the Royal National The¬ 
atre and the Royal Shakes¬ 
peare Company. Our aim here 
has been to help them to create 
and market new work and. in 
the case of the theatres, under¬ 
take additional touring. 

The London orchestras are 
participating in the reviews 
currently taking place whose 
findings will be published next 
year. In the meantime, we 
shall maintain them at current 
levels of support with the 
exception of the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra and the 
Philharmonia. The RPO will 
by agreement with East Mid¬ 
lands Arts receive additional 
funds for its Nottingham resi¬ 
dency. likewise, the Phfi- 
harmonia will receive support 
for its work in Bedford. 

We have had to take tough 
decisions. The extra money 
will save many organisations 
of special value that might 
otherwise have gone to the 
wall. We have had to face the 
reality that others do run the 
risk of ceasing to trade. But I 
believe that our decisions are 
rational and accessible. If we 
succeed in helping companies 
from here to there, saving as 
many companies as possible i 
until the welcome bonanza of 1 
the lottery starts to cheer 
venues up and attract people 
away from their homes and 
televisions once more, we shall 
look back on 1995 as a year in 
which we tried to demonstrate 
sense and sensibility, as our 
role demands. 

ARTS 33 

CONCERT 

Fresh 
view of 
history 

NOBODY, could accuse Ber¬ 
nard Haitink of pandering to 
fashion. On the other hand, he 
is an acutely sentient musi¬ 
cian, and it would be incon¬ 
ceivable for him to conduct 
Beethoven as though the 
changes of the last 20 years 
had not taken place. 

Of the two symphonies he 
gave with the London Philhar¬ 
monic at the Festival Hall on 
Sunday night it was. perhaps 
surprisingly, the First rather 
than the Ninth that convinced 
most thoroughly. The first 
movement of the former had 
an appealing, eminently styl¬ 
ish litheness, a spring "in its 
step. There was, in addition, a 
clarity of texture and a sense of 
give and take between the 
orchestral voices that one nor¬ 
mally associates with period 
instruments. An eloquent An¬ 
dante that never dragged, and 
an animated Menuetto and 
finale completed a highly sat¬ 
isfactory account 

With the “Choral" Sympho¬ 
ny, fine though the "perfor¬ 
mance was in many respects, 
one felt more keenly the ten¬ 
sion between traditional and 
state of the art (ie. historical) 

UPO/Haitink 
Festival Hall 

practices. The first movement 
for example, was continually 
pushed along as though to 
banish any thoughts of old- 
fashioned ponderousness. Re¬ 
grettably, however, that extra 

. momentum deprived the 
music of the biting edge that is 
needed if it is really to come 
alive. 

The Scherzo similarly 
moved at a good pace, with 
articulation well pointed and a 
strong sense of direction. Yet 
somehow the excitement of 
rediscovery that interpreters 
such as Gardiner and 
Norrington have generated 
was lacking. More successful 
was the Adagio. 

The finale opened dramati¬ 
cally. If hardly apocalyptical¬ 
ly. Robert Lloyd delivered his 
exhortation with splendidly 
ringing tones, and Karita 
Mattila, Ann Murray and 
Keith Lewis also contributed 
fine solos. With the London 
Philharmonic Choir, trained 
by its new chorus master 
Neville Creed, sounding on 
top form — excellently focused 
and incisive in all depart¬ 
ments — the performance at 
last began to achieve the 
greatness so long promised. 
The March episode for the 
solo tenor was not as fast as in 
Gardiner’s revelatory (if argu¬ 
able) reading, but it was 
(unless I am mistaken) appre¬ 
ciably faster than in-Haitink's 
1987 recording with the 
Concertgebouw. In any case, 
the momentum was sustained 
superbly to the end, the coda 
eliciting a more ecstatic audi¬ 
ence reaction than was per¬ 
haps deserved by the 
performance as a whole. 

Barry Millington 

Baroque flourishes 
RECITAL: Russian virtuosos play Brahms and Shostakovich 
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Until recently that most 
obvious combination 
of Italian Baroque 

music being played by an 
Italian Baroque ensemble us¬ 
ing period instruments was a 
rare phenomenon. But now 
groups of real distinction are 
beginning to make an impart 
on the international scene. 

One of the most controver¬ 
sial is the Milan-based U 
Giardino Armonteo. The en¬ 
semble makes its British debut 
at the Wigmore Hall tonight 
To say that their manner is 
upfront is an understatement 
Their tempos tend towards the 
neurotically brisk and are apt 
to outrageous fluctuation. 
Their mannerisms — over¬ 
stressed downbeats, over¬ 
slurred slurs, lavishly varied 
dynamics — are many and 
free. Not since Harnoncourt 
overturned our previous no¬ 
tions of how expressive Ba¬ 
roque music could be back in 
the Sixties has any ensemble 
sounded quite as bold. 
' The group’s style, says the 
Swiss-bom futenist ■ Luca 
Pianca, one of its four core 
members {the others are the 
keyboard player Lorenzo 
GhielmL the cellist Paolo 
Beschi and the recorder player 
and director Giovanni 
Antonini), is based less on the 
minutiae of treatises, which 
tend to contradict each other, 
than (m extemporaneous re¬ 
ports of visitors to Italy like Sir 
John Hawkins on how Italian 
musicians played and 
sounded. 

By the end of the first half of 
a concert I heard them give 
recently in Switzerland, I felt 
that that were laying on the 
showmanship a little too 

Stephen Pettitt 

previews a London 
concert by a lively 
Italian ensemble of 
period specialists 

heavily. Many of those who 
try them out this evening will 
titink differently, however, 
and in any case, in the second 
half an arrangement for two 
lutes of Handel’s “Alexanders 
Feast" Concerto brought a 
gentler, less frenetic kind of 
music-making. 

Pianca explained to me after 
the concert that Italy had been 
slow to latch on to the Euro¬ 
pean Baroque revival despite 
its own vast and glorious 
repertoire, parity because of 
the public's huge affection for 
Romantic opera. “Even today 
toe larger part of the Italian 
public is not interested in 
Baroque music. But now we 
have a couple of festivals in 
Milan for example which are 
very important' and which 
have gained a solid public. In 
northern Italy much more 
than in Rome or the south 
there is now a taste for 
Baroque music. So we can 
begin to try to recover lost 
time." 

The group came together as 
long ago as 1985. but the red 
start of tlieir international 
career was in 1988. when they 
made their first recording for 
the small Nuova Era label. 
Vivaldi has been at the heart of 
their interest from the begin¬ 
ning — the sheer virtuosity 
appeals — though now they 
also play Bach, Handel, Pur- 

cdl, Locke, even C.P.E. Bach. 
“We are also very interested in 
the older repertoire of Italian 
music at the beginning of the 
17th-century", says Pianca. 

And there is that great, 
neglected Neapolitan body of 
opera. (They have already 
done the northerner Monte¬ 
verdi’S Orfeo in Milan and 
Vicenza.) "There is maybe a 
possibility in France. We are 
in contact with the Opera 
Comique at the moment May¬ 
be we can do some 
Neapolitan opera there — 
Sallt Jomelli — or maybe 
Vivaldi’s Orlando furioso." If 
the talks are successful which¬ 
ever opera they choose is sure 
to go with an intoxicating 
swing; no da capo will seem 
like dutiful drudgery. 
• H Giardino Armonico play at 
the Wigmore Hall. London W1 
((071-9352141) tomorrow at730pm 

IN AN Anglo-Russian artistic 
link with the Kirov Opera, the 
viola virtuoso Yuri Bashmet 
was joined for part of his 
redtaJ programme by Larissa 
Diadkova, a distinguished 
member of the Kirov company 
for the past ten years. Togeth¬ 
er with Mikhail Muntian. a 
pianist with long experience as 
an accompanist they were 
heard in the Two Songs, Op 
91. that Brahms composed for 
such an ensemble. 

Diadkova is a mezzo with a 
plummy contralto register and 
a brightly forward top, with 
which she operatically en¬ 
riched the sense of longing at 
the climax to RuckerTs even¬ 
tide poem in “Gestillte 
Sehnsucht” and bleakly shad¬ 
owed-in the agony foretold in 
the lullaby to the Christ child, 
“Gdstlidies Wiegenlied". al¬ 
though her interpretation of 
the German text was less than 
idiomatic 

Trio 
con 
brio 

Yuri Bashmet 
Wigmore Hall 

Bashmet contributed a flow¬ 
ing viola Line to give added 
perspective to the voice, while 
the pianist’s share was that of 
sensitive infilling as well as 
support. Earlier, at the start of 
the programme, Muntian en¬ 
sured that the piano’s promi¬ 
nent role in the F minor 
Sonata, Op 120, No I. in the 
version Brahms adapted for 
viola instead of clarinet, mea¬ 

sured its sensibility io the wide 
and expressive dynamic range 
in Bashmer’s playing. 

They saved their most com¬ 
pelling artistry for the Viola 
Sonata by Shostakovich, the 
last work the composer lived 
to finish and in which 
Muntian was the pianist at its 
premiere in 1975. He is still 
searching for the meaning in 
this touching but often enig¬ 
matic testament, while 
Bashmet read much into the 
musical detail. 

He was able to give it a 
persuasive context by the skill 
of his phrasing and his always 
supple rhythms. The compos¬ 
er’s thoughts in the slowly 
withdrawn finale were given a 
deep emotional poignancy as 
it became apparent that so 
turbulent a musical life was 
able to find some sort of 
resolution in a last C major. 

Noel Goodwin 

(Precision 
movements 
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Anne Applebaum admires a post-1989 novel by a Czech who denies that oppression is conducivejogreaUitera__e 

The velvet 
revolution 
and after About halfway through 

The Spirit of Prague, a 
collection of essays, liter¬ 
ary criticism and bits of 

autobiography. Ivan Klim a has 
inserted an essay, (“On Conversa¬ 
tions With Journalists'), which 
describes a typical, even stereotypi¬ 
cal. post-1989 encounter between a 
Western journalist and himself, a 
dissident East European writer. 

Although he denies possessing 
any political or economic expertise, 
he obligingly replies when the 
journalist asks him about politics 
and economics. Although he knows 
nothing about ecology, he dutifully 
repeats an opinion he has heard 
elsewhere when she asks him about 
pollution. Finally she gets around 
to his writing. What, she asks him, 
will you write about, now that you 
have nothing to struggle against? 

“Soldiers fight Writers write," he 
tells her. Seeing that this means 
nothing to her, he then goes on to 
explain that no matter what hap¬ 
pens. people “go hungry, get drunk, 
tell lies and seek the confidence of 
others — in London. Prague, Berlin 
or Vladivostok". Politics may enter 
a novel, but cannot influence its 
characters any more than in real 
life, except to its detriment 

In one sense, these are unexpect¬ 
ed words; usually, when asked 
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WAITING FDR THE 
DARK, WAITING FOR 

THE LIGHT 
By Ivan Klima 
Gmnta. £14.99 

THE SPIRIT OF PRAGUE 
By Ivan Klima 

Graitta, E6.99 paperback original 

about their craft writers from what 
used to be called the “Other 
Europe" are expected to explain the 
role that novelists can play in 
fighting totalitarian regimes. De¬ 
parting from that tradition., Klima 
prefers to ponder instead the mis¬ 
takes that writers can make if tliey 
rely too completely on history to do 
their work for them;. “In them¬ 
selves. extreme experiences do not 
open the way to wisdom." 

Clearly. Klima aims to destroy 
the cliche, often repeated in wealthy 
democracies, that writers somehow 
write better when they live in 
conditions of oppression. For most 
people, writers included, totalitar¬ 
ianism was experienced not as a 
life-enhancing struggle, but as an 
endless drudgery, a long queue for 
sugar or flour, and a daily battle 
with minor bureaucrats. What was 
produced was not always as good 
as it could have been. Vddav Havel 
will be remembered as a Czech 
hero for generations to come, but 
not for his plays: while rightly 
lauded for their political bravery, 
some of their plots — those revolv¬ 
ing around a decision to sign or not 
to sign Charter 77. for example — 
may not have much literary value 
in a century’s time. 

By the same token, the best 
essays in The Spirit of Prague are 
the least overtly political. Klima 
can sound dated when he speaks 
about the decline of the Czech 
language under totalitarianism 
Owe are surrounded by the deafen¬ 
ing roar of impersonalised mass 
media") and somewhat bland on 
the subject of the Czech-Slovak 
division. But when he writes about 

Art nouveau facade in Wenceslas Square, cradle of the 1989 revolution. From Prague, photographs by Alfred Set!and, text by Ivan Klima (Thames & Hudson, £4Q). 

his childhood, part of which was 
spent in a Nazi concentration 
camp, his prose attains a lyricism 
and purity which stand out even in 
translation; perhaps its quality 
derives not from the direct experi¬ 
ence of brutality, but from the 
careful reflection upon the experi¬ 
ence, many years later. 

If further proof is needed that the 
best dissident writers will go on 
writing, and even that their writing 
wit! improve as they absorb the 
experience of the past, Klima’s new 

novel, which is being published 
together with this book of essays, 
will provide it Waiting for the 
Dark, Waiting for the Light is 
Klima’s first novel to be written 
since the collapse of communism, 
and is in fact one of the first novels 
to come out of that experience at all. 
Nominally, the fall of communism 
is its subject 

The hero is Pavel, a film-maker 
for communist state television, who 
has spent his life dreaming of the 
film that he would make if only he 

were free . Freedom comes: he 
doesn't make his film. Totalitarian¬ 
ism has not enhanced his creativity, 
but destroyed h. 

Even though the Czech experi¬ 
ence colours its plot the peculiar 
charm of Waiting for the Dark lies 
not in the specific. Czech circum¬ 
stances of its setting, bur in Klima's 
distance from them, his ability to 
make them say something broader 
about human nature. Alongside the 
central plot runs the plot of the 
unmade film, more dramatic and 

less “real”, featuring a character 
curiously similar to Pavel yet more 
decisive and more disliked by the 
regime — perhaps the character 
that Pavel would be if he could. 

At the beginning of the novel, the 
two plots are clearly divided, but 
towards the middle, they begin to 
overlap; the main characters run 
together, and the women they love 
— Alice, Albinba — become indist- 
inguisable. The grubbiness of the 
"true" story has vanished into the 
surreality of the film. 

“Which life is really ray own?” 
asks Pavel, or perhaps K3fma 
himself, at the end of the novel the 
line that divides reality from fee 
imagination has vanished altogeth¬ 
er. Yet the experimentation never 
lapses into obscurity, fife prose 
never collapses into pretension. If 
more novels like this one can be 
expected to emerge in the next few 
years, we should not be mourning 
the end of a literary era in Eastern 
Europe, but celebrating the begin¬ 
ning of a new one. 

Fugitive fragments of a solitary sage 
There is, in each generation at 

Cambridge, some under¬ 
graduate who plays the star¬ 

ring role. Noel Malcolm was the 
star of his generation and has gone 
on starring ever since. For some 
years a don. he has become one of 
the most distinguished journalists 
in Britain: he speaks numerous 
languages; he is the world’s leading 
authority on the Romanian com¬ 
poser Enescu; and he has written a 
definitive history of Bosnia.1 

In these two thick volumes, we 
witness yet another aspect of Mal¬ 
colm’s prodigious gifts. He appears 
in his role as a learned commenta¬ 
tor on 17th-century philosophy and 
theology, the author of an as yet 
unpublished 'biography of Hobbes 
and a general editor of the Claren¬ 
don edition of Hobbes's works. 

We are presented wife a compre¬ 
hensive and meticulous example of 
scholarship. Extant letters have 
been tracked down with the zeal of 
a detective; frauds purporting to be 
Hobbesian epistles have been elim¬ 
inated with disdain: the French and 
Latin texts have been translated 
with fluency: textural histories, 
opacities and references have been 
elucidated in elegant notes: and a 
biographical register of Hobbes's 
correspondents has been provided, 
virtually amounting to a Who's 
Who of the 17th-century intelligen¬ 
tsia in England and France. 

ENGLAND has no Founding 
Fathers, but we make up for this 
with the peculiar status we give to 
certain philosophers. Instead of 
Washington and Jefferson, we have 
John Locke and John Stuart Mill. 

a As public property, they have been 
adopted, adapted and misrepre¬ 
sented in the name of successive 
political movements which sought 
to claim them as their own. That 
Locke was the father of liberalism, 
and even of “bourgeois individual- 

■ ism", is still the assumption we 
start with. 

The challenge to historians has 
: been to strip away these layers of 

polemic to reveal what such figures 
originally meant, and therefore to 

b trace the genealogy of our English 
attitudes — how we come to think 
as we do. Students of Locke have 

• been spectacularly successful at 
this: Peter Lasiett first demolished 
the myth of Locke as the farsighted 

i planner of the secular consensus of 
1688-89; John Dunn deduced from 
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At first glance, the letters do not 
live up to Malcolm’s scholarly 
apparatus. Many are to, rather 
than from, Hobbes, often from 
uninspiring correspondents. Those 
that are from Hobbes, or some 
other figure of real interest, are 
frequently difficult for the modem 
reader to absorb, extravagantly 
and rather annoyingly polite (with 
the exception of some choleric 
correspondence from Descartes), 
and often dealing with either 
domestic details or abstruse ques¬ 
tions of philosophy, mathematics 
or physics. These are not the love- 
letters of Abelard and Heloise. 

On further inspection, however, 
it becomes apparent that the letters 
— while no substitute for the 
biography with which Malcolm is 
shortly to provide us — do contain 
tantalising clues to Hobbes’s char¬ 
acter and attitudes.- Here, as in the 
dedication of Leviathan, there is 
some justification for Michael 
Oakeshott’s well-known assertion 

that Hobbes — despite having a 
low view of what the ordinary man 
could be expected by narure to do— 
nevertheless shared with Aristotle 
the idea of the “great spirited” man, 
who would rise in his magnanimity 
above fee merely enforced morality 
of the common herd: “To 
encoumdge inferiours, to be 
cheeneful with ones equalls & 
superiours. to pardon the follies of 
them one converseth wit hall. €f to 
help men.. .that are fallen into ye 
danger of being laught at, these 
are signes of noblenesse <? of the 
master spirit." 

There are also — as Malcolm 
poims our — numerous occasions 
on which Hobbes's correspondents 
refer, in terms that sound more 
than merely polite, to the delightfui- 
ness of his conversation: a sugges¬ 
tion fully in tune both with the wit 
frequently shown in his own major 
works, and with the naturalness 
and ease of his epistolary style. 

And then there is the capacity for 
the finely honed caustic that makes 
one think Hobbes must have been 
somewhat fearsome to those in 
whom he did not himself delight; “/ 
wonder not if Dr Wallis, or any 
other that have studyed mathmat- 
icks onely to gaine preferment, 
when his ignorance is discovered, 
convert his study to fugling and to 
the gaining of a reputation of 
conjuring, decyphering, and such 

t v:1 i 
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Hobbes: peered into the abyss 

arts as are in the booke you sent 
me." Poor old Dr Wallis! * 

What is most interesting in the 
letters, though, is their Macavity 
aspect: what is not there. 

Hobbes, more than any other 
philosopher before him, peered into 
the abyss of man's loneliness. His 
Leviathan, despite being neither an 
atheist tract nor an apology for 
tyranny, was widely stigmatised on 
both counts. Its" author had 
stripped away all illusions that 
mankind could through reason 
grasp a divinely ordained “natural 
law", and had concluded that 
ordinary men could expect a peace- 

Civil not liberal, government 
Jonathan Clark 
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the two Treatises of Civil Govern¬ 
ment how Locke's ideas revolved 
around the debates of the 1680s: 
Richard Ashcraft showed how 
deeply a Locke who argued thus 
was implicated in actual subver¬ 
sion. In a magisterial intellectual 
biography of major importance. 
John Marshall now provides text 
and context for the whole Locke. 

Despite doubts about chron¬ 
ology, Marshall shows how far 
Locke developed from the royalist 
of the early 1660s. believing in 
innate ideas and supporting Angli¬ 
can hegemony, to the limited gov¬ 
ernment theorist of the 1690s, 
stressing individual consent, the 
right of resistance, religious tolera¬ 
tion and an empiricist epistem¬ 
ology. Central to flu's development, 
for Marshall, were Locke’s chang¬ 
ing views on religion, from the 
Trinitarianism of the Anglican 

Locke: Unitarian but no Deist 

church to a concealed Unitarian- 
ism. a hedonistic psychology and a 
large measure of antidericalism. 
Marshall Interprets Locke’s politics 
in the two Treatises as a facet oF his 
religious and philosophical posit¬ 
ions, not a free-standing sendar 
enterprise. Liberalism does not 
even appear in the index. 

It follows that Locke's enterprise, 
so defined, effectively foiled. His 
political theory in the two Treatises 
was adopted by hardly anyone as a 
retrospective rationale for the Glo¬ 

rious Revolution of 1688. The 
theology and liturgy of the Church 
of England remained largely unre¬ 
formed. It rejected the comprehen¬ 
sion of Dissenters, and conceded to 
them only a grudging suspension 
of the penalties for separation: this 
was not what Locke liad called for 
in A Letter Concerning Toleration. 

His epistemology, in the Essay 
Concerning Human Understand¬ 
ing, was condemned m Locke's 
lifetime for its irreligious implica¬ 
tions: yet he knew he had failed to 
prove its central thesis, that moral 
obligations could be deduced from 
natural law. At the end of his lire. 
Locke's theological enquiries in¬ 
volved him more deeply in the 
rislqr heresy of Socinianism, a 
crime for which a student was 
executed in Scot!and in 1697. and 
which still carried civil penalties in 
England under an Act of that year. 
Locke seldom dared to make clear 
the full implications of his ideas. 

Ironically, Locke’s increasing 
popularity later in the 18th century 
came among men of whom he 
might not have approved. Locke's 
theology was built around revela¬ 
tion (though a heterodox reading of 
it); many later reformers, and 
many of the American republic’s 
Founding Fathers, were Deists. 

able life together only through the 
establishment of a stale endowed 
with ultimate authority. The sense 
of this appalling predicament, of 
man alone in the universe, is 
conveyed in the power of Hobbes’s 
prose — a power matched among 
modem philosophers only by Rous¬ 
seau. Nietzsche and Wingenstein. 

But where is the Hobbes of 
Leviathan in the letters? Where is 
the melodrama and self-obsession 
of Rousseau or Nietzsche or Witt¬ 
genstein? Nowhere. Instead we find 
the cruel, the elegant, the matter of 
fact the ironical. 

This contrast — of depth and 
passion in the inner life, contrast¬ 
ing with outer self-possession — 
marks Hobbes as, above ail. an 
Englishman in the Tradition of 
Chaucer. Shakespeare. Bacon. 
Hume, Berkeley, Jane Austen, and 
Trollope; an Englishman for whom 
the human predicament is a fact to 
Ik reckoned with but not an excuse 
for imposing upon friends and 
acquaintances. 

To Malcolm's scholarship we 
already owe this sense of Hobbes: 
when the magisterial biography 
appears — as a companion to these 
volumes — we shall no doubt be 
much more indebted yet. 

Dr Oliver Letwin is Conservative 
prospective parliamentary candi¬ 
date for Devon West. 

rejecting revealed in favour of 
natural religion (or none at all). 
Locke’s The Reasonableness of 
Christianity showed how much he 
shared with the Deists: yet the wild 
political success of Deism with 
John Wilkes and Tom Paine, and 
the revolutions of 1776 and 1789. 
were not what he meant at all. 

Locke's political theory was nar¬ 
rowly focused on the destruction of 
divine-right Stuart monarchy, leav¬ 
ing the rest of the social order 
largely intact (especially public 
worship and private virtue). His 
later enthusiasts saw as their main 
task the Jacobin crusade against 
the evil hierarchy of kings, nobles 
and bishops; they felt licensed to 
become the libertines, pomogra- 
phers and philosophes described 
by Robert Damfon. Locke's early 
theology was geared to a view of 
man’s depravity; his self-styled 
successors believed in man as 
naturally innocent, corrupted by 
external circumstances. 

LOCKE “lived and died a gentle¬ 
man". records Marshall; his adop¬ 
tive heirs claimed his theory for the 
bourgeoisie. Locke became a cult 
figure at the usual price: what he 
said was twisted to fit later needs. 
Marshall shows why this was 
wrong, but. we can now see. not 
wholly wrong. Locke had broken 
the seal on Pandora’s box; his 
followers merely lifted the lid. 

Arab despots 
Elie Kedourie was a lone 

voice when he began to 
write about the politics 

and history of the Middle East in 
the 1950s. Arab nationalist lead¬ 
ers were then seizing power. 
Fashionable acclaim for such 
leaders was one more of the 
misperceptions and blunders 
characterising fee encounter be¬ 
tween Arabs and the West. The 
likes of Gamal Abdul Nasser 
and fee Baathist officers in Syria 
and Iraq, Kedourie insisted, 
were not liberators but the latest 
wreckers. The settled life of fee 
past had been destroyed to no 
good purpose. It was no kind of 
progress to foist upon the Arabs 
alien values which they neither 
could nor should adopt 

Proved right by events. Ked¬ 
ourie shifted public opinion. It 
was a triumph of analysis and 
scholarship. He was also speak¬ 
ing for the victims. Bom in 
Baghdad, a refugee in Britain, 
he never forgot feat blunders are 
measured in fee number of 
corpses. Completed before his 
untimely death in 1992. Democ¬ 
racy and Arab Political Culture 
is sweeping in range and suc¬ 
cinct in style: it is a tourdeforce. 

Orientalism, despotism and 
Islam together established a 
tradition in which the ruler was 
able to demand unquestioning 
obedience. Individuals, minor¬ 
ities, indeed whole peoples, had 
no rights. There was no concept 
of state sovereignty or democra¬ 
cy, no trace of elected bodies. 

Western encroachment and 
finally outright conquest seemed 
to certify that this tradition of 
despotism could no longer safe¬ 
guard either Arab or Muslim 
identity. A handful of local 
rulers or reformers concluded 
feat they could match the West 
only by introducing fee institu¬ 
tions from which its strength 
apparently derived. 

Two models were theoretically 
available for imitation. Euro¬ 
pean enlightened absolutism 
could most easily be accommo¬ 
dated to tradition. Reformists 
supposed that modernisation 
would be a familiar process of 
centralising and militarising. 
After fee First World War. 
however, the British and French 
instead introduced their ver¬ 
sions of representative gov¬ 
ernment in those Arab countries 
for which they were responsible. 
A monarchy was thus deemed 
appropriate for British Iraq and 
Egypt, a republic for French 
Syria and Lebanon. 

This state of affairs lasted for 
os long os Britain and France 

David Pryce-Jones 
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were prepared to remain arbi 
ters of last resort. Both powers 
derided that the costs of pressing 
through with constitutional anc 
representative government wen 
too high. Their withdrawal: 
from fee Middle East and tht 
collapse of their political expert 
meats became a matter of time. 

In one Arab country aftei 
another, would-be rulers pre 
pared to take over power anc 
wealth by whatever means were 
necessary. Absolutism now had 
nothing to do with enlighten¬ 
ment but was a degenerate 
mish-mash of European fascism 
and communism. Nazi-style 
mass movements and Soviet- 
style single party and secrel 
police states became fee norm. 

The record of the resulting 
ideological politics is “dismal". 
Arab rulers have arranged Che 
state to suit their ambitions, and 
they feel free to murder whoever 
stands in fee way. Individuals, 
nunonties and whole peoples 
still nave no rights. 

To a Westerner, some form 
of genuine, democracy 
appears to be fee only 
ile remedy. Unfortunately. 

asKedoune emphasises, this is a 
transplant which has already 
failed to take. As in fee past 
democratic institutions and be¬ 
haviour still cannot develop 

Knowing perfectly well that 

J2 ?ppressed and humOi- 
aied, Arabs everywhere wish to 
be nd of fee ideological politi- 

^ who claim to &SpSg 
m their name but in fact are 
devastaung their world. In fee 

unpossibihty of creating democ¬ 
racy, despair spreads, and Is- 

rS ^damentalism wife it 
SJa“iM offers a meaning 
ful identity. But in fee abSnceof 
Histifetions to mediate rivalries 
and share power. Islamic funda- 

ermSS °n,ly introduce anofe- 
f H01?"06 and civil war. 

S2?JP8 ideological politics 

rater JZ. m'passe- '*»»' «o 
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Rachel Cusk commends a biography of the secretive and troubled Christina Rossetti, uncrowned laureate of the Pre-Raphaelites D ante Gabriel Rossetti’s 
portraits of his sister 
Christina describe a 
Singularly melancholic, 

oeauty: the haunted, heavy^idded 
eyes, the delicate, downward-turn^ 
urg mouth, the expression of 
^strained turmoil evoke in part 
the-^fountain sealed" to which she 
often alluded in her poetry. In 
Rossetti's The. Girlhood of Aftoy' 
Virgin and Ecce Andiia Domini, 
for which- Christina sat as the 
"Virgin Mary, her aspect of dis¬ 
herited and palpably painful isola-..' 
hon is striding: “I lock my door 
upon ray self;" she wrote, "and tar - 
them out; but who shall wall/Self- 
from myself, most loathed of allr . ■ 

Christina Rossetti was born in 
1830, the youngest in a large family 
of Italian descent her father, 
Gabriel, was a famous Italian'- 
poet, scholar and patriot who lived 
and married, in exile in England. - 
His wife, Frances, was also half- 
Itaban, and the High Anglican 
tradition of the maternal fine - 
continued to. flourish through her- 
daughters," both. of whom were - 
deeply devout throughout their 
lives, while the men lapsed into • 
degrees of agnosticism. 

Christina'S childhood would ' 
appear to have been ■vety happy— 
her memories qf .zts security and 
innocience, expressed in poetry as 
nursery rhymes, later provided the 
basis for MSing-Song” — and it is " 
easy to see die genesis of much of 

of the soul 
CHRISTINA ROSSETTI 

1A literary Biography 
By Jan Marsh 

Jonathan Cape, £25 

her verse ina family atmosphere 
of intense cultivation, artistic-en¬ 
deavour and piety. Whence, then, 
came the' dreadful incubus which 
stalked her subconscious ail her 
life, and its more conscious residue 
of guilt secrecy and self-loathing: 
“Myself, arch-traitor to myself?" 

Jan Marsh, in this excellent 
biography of the enigmatic poet 
produced to mark the centenary of 
her death, is quick to point out the 
distinction between the opposition 
common to the religious mind to 
sin and sensuality — encompass¬ 
ing. for example, the inflated 
lusdousness of temptation which 
infuses “Goblin Market" — and 
the more phantasmagorical. pa¬ 
gan, almost childish world of 
nightmares and monsters which 
seemed to run a parallel course in 
Christina’s imagination. * 

Two poems on this theme stand 
out from her oeuvre, both recount¬ 

ing recent dreams, and 
both pointedly carrying 
an avowal of their (ruth: 
"Hear now a curious 
dream .1 dreamed last 
night/Each word where¬ 
of is weighed and sifted 
troth" One poem. "My 
Dream", tells of’/the 
dreamer standing by the 
Euphrates and seeing a 
crowd of young croco¬ 
diles emerging from the 
“pregnant waves". One 
crocodile, who “waxed 
beyond the rest" and 
was their apparent lead¬ 
er, commences to devour 
his fellows while they 
“quaked before his 
tail/Broad as a rafter, 
potent as a flail". His 
orgy is horrifyingly 
drawn, and after it, with 
“the luscious fat distilled 
upon his chin, he sleeps 
with breath oppressed 

Christina Rossetti by her brother Dante Gabriel 

and unstrung daw"; in sleep “he 
dwindled to toe common size". 
- The second pbem is a bouts 
rimes sonnet composed from 
rhyme words sent to Christina by 
her brother William. Here the 

monster is unspecified, but toe 
dreamer herself is his object “One 
put forth a fin/And touched me 
dammily: I could not pick/A 
quarrel with it it began to lick/My 
hand, making meanwhile a pite¬ 

ous din/And shedding 
human tears." 

Marsh - hazards. the 
theory that Christina 
suffered some form of 
sexual trauma in her 
adolescence, an idea 
which may raise a post- 
Freudian groan in 
many, but which none¬ 
theless is delicately and 
persuasively put Her 
adolescence is certainly 
veiled, but it is known 
that she suffered some 
sort of nervous break¬ 
down after a period in 
which her father had 
been gravely ill and she 
was left alone with him 
for long stretches of time 
as his nurse. She was 
pronounced “more or 
less out of her mind", 
and diagnosed as suffer¬ 
ing from “a kind of 
religious mania", but 

her disturbed stale is later alluded 
to in a letter she wrote to her niece, 
counselling her on die subject of: 
temper "On one occasion, being 1 
rebuked by my dear Mother.. .1 
seized upon a pair of scissors, and 

ripped up my arm.” This outburst 
sits revealingly alongside later 
accounts of Christina, who was 
frequently described as remote 
and restrained, bristling with in¬ 
ner discipline, 

Christina’S experiences of ro¬ 
mantic love seem also to have been 
dogged by a restraint which the 
ebuUiance of “A Birthday" or the 
shrewishness of “No Thank You. 
John” would belie. She came to the 
brink of involvement three times, 
once bang cruelly disappointed by 
toe painter James Collmson. and 
twice withdrawing when it seemed 
her feelings had been engaged. 
Her resistance to intimacy, which 
she later transformed into an 
avowal of toe spiritual virtues of 
virginity, perhaps fed images 
which suggest toe monstrousness 
of female sexuality: “But all night 
as toe moon ebangeth she/loath¬ 
some and foul with hideous 
leprosy,/And subtle serpents glid¬ 
ing in her hair." 

Her work at the Highgate 
penitentiary, which aimed to re¬ 
form prostitutes, and her later 
support for a petition to raise the 
age of consent for girls to 16 so as to 
criminalise child prostitution, cer¬ 

tainly point towards the serialis¬ 
ation of women as a nexus of 
persona] and spiritual concern. 

Later in her life, as Christina’s 
fame as the uncrowned laureate 
grew more assured, ter world 
seemed to become correspondingly 
bleaker and more desolate. Disfig¬ 
ured by Graves’ disease, buffeted 
by the death of all her family save 
one, she applied herself almost 
exclusively to devotional writing. 
During her slow and painful death 
from cancer, a neighbour wrote to 
complain of “long-continued fits of 
hysterical screaming”. Marsh's 
chilling theory is that she was in 
the end frightened of death and 
what lay beyond: “Did Christina 
.. .fear to meet again her earthly 
father ...perhaps in hell, where 
she and he belonged in eternal 
torment?" 

It is an apt end to a finely told 
story, for whose successful mar¬ 
riage of conjecture with truth 
Marsh can be commended-, al¬ 
though ultimately, of course. 
Christina Rossetti must elude her 
biographers. “I tell my secret?" she 
wrote. “No indeed, not I.” 

The National Portrait Gallery's 
centenary exhibition Christina 
Rossetti: 1830-1894 continues until 
February 12,1995: admission free. 
Alicia Craig Faxon's lavishly illus¬ 
trated biography Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti has just been reissued in 
paperback (Phaidon, £29.991 

low-down 
I f is 70 years since the critic' 

Deems- : Taylor loftily, 
pri&hesiejfr; in the New 

York , World; that Geotge 
Gershwin's Rhapsody,in,Blue. 
would help bring jazz “ciut of 
the kifehm^ A ample'of years 
later .Bobuslav Martini seem¬ 
ed to suggest jazz 'was still 
below stairs when he east his 
ensemb.te for ^Le Revue^de. 
cuisirie bin dakeryjazz form. 
In the mid-90s, the music and 
its fans have scarcely ever 
been better catered for and jazz 
itself has proved to have a far 
longer shelf-life than those 
works — tiie record company 
cant is “jazz-influenced" or 
“jazz-tinged”—which have fed 
off its energies. 

The New Grove Dictionary 
of Jazz was first published in 
two volumes in 1988, barely 
two years after Stanley Sadie’s 
and H. Wfley Hitchcock’s 
monumental New Grove Dic¬ 
tionary of American Music. 
Die 20 volume “big Grove" 
was last revised in 1980, and 
there was a slight (and inevita¬ 
ble) Russian-doll fed to Mac¬ 
millan's ever-narrowing focus. 

What was immediately ap¬ 
parent about the relation be¬ 
tween Barry Kemfeld’S pur- 

Brian Morton 
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view and that of the four- 
volume American Grove was 
how much jazz was no longer 
related, even ancestrally, to its 
supposed heartland in the 
USA Just as some of the most 
valuable entries in the larger 
book were concerned with 
Native American musics, so 
one of the strongest elements 
of Kemfeld’S book was his 
emphasis an European and 
worldwide developments in 
the music. 

Russian or post-Soviet jazz, 
one of toe fashionable booms 
of the 1980s. is less well 
represented than Polish, Czech 
or Finnish iazt, and this may 
possibly reflect a subconscious 
judgment on their respective 
merits. Russian jazz, from the 
Ganelin THo onwards, has 
tended to embed itself in ever- 
tinier ironies, whereas musi¬ 
cians like Krzysztof Komeda 
and Tomasz Stanko, both 
Poles, are unmistakably part 
of a widening diaspora. 

dearly, these aspects of the 
music have to be regarded as 
supplementary to toe main 
thrust of jazz history (and 
Kemfdd owes a debt to the 
quiet revisionism of Ian Carr, 
Digby Fairweather and Brian 
Priestley in their Essential 
Guide, presently being re¬ 
vised), and the proof of his 
book must be its coverage of 
Jazz in America. 

Viewed as a biographical 
survey, the jazz Grove betrays 
as many gaps and oddities as 
any other alphabetical refer¬ 
ence book; in Standard review¬ 

ers jargon, omissions are 
always raffling”, entries that 
font square with the review¬ 
er’s own taste “perverse". 

The pots and pans entries on 

styles and instruments are 
generally very good; Lewis 
porters history and tetonomy 
of the saxophone is difficult to 
fault, though Thomas Owens's 
essay cm bebop (pototossly 
shifted forward under Txjp") 
is too skimpy to help anyone 
who doesn’t already have 
some ideas about what made 
•Ornithology" and “Groovm 
Hish” different from what 

Louis Armstrong: powerful and flamboyant but capable of the most exquisite subtleties, his trumpet defined tiie 
jazz soloist’s role. Taken from Jazz a photographic documentary by Richard Williams (Studio Editions, £17.99) 

re. 
section on the recoro- 
tiy is both a useful 

primer and a valuable exercise 
in historical relativism, since 
many jazz books lend to con¬ 
flate the history of the music 
with the history of the music 
on record, which is not at all 
the. same thing. Similarly, a 
breakdown of important ven¬ 
ues; the Cotton Club and 
Birdland are well enough 
known, but not so joints like 
the Blue Lantern Inn in Hud¬ 
son Lake, or Carlos I in New 
York, both of which developed 
significant new styles. Again, 
toe international perspective is 
striking; right Polish dubs are 
fisted, and nine in Sweden. Compressing the two 

original volumes into 
one creates same un¬ 

wieldiness, and tissuetiun 
paper leads to an irritating 
show-through of illustrations. 
However, at £25 small short¬ 
comings in presentation can 
easily be forgiven. Anyone 
who forked out three-figure 
sums for the original version 
five years ago may be wincing 
now as they calculate how 
many box sets they could have 

afforded with toe difference. 
Their only consolation might 
be that at this price, they can 
afford to keep a copy m toe 
kitchen as well. 

The man in the 
epistolary mask 

Paul Bowles is not a man 
who believes in reveal¬ 
ing himself. In a 1966 

letter to James Leo Herlihy, he 
wrote: “Too much importance 
is given the writer and not 
enough to his work.. in reali¬ 
ty he doesn’t exist — he’s a 
cipher, a blank.” It is a 
conviction made manifest in 
his autobiography. Without 
Stopping, which William Bur¬ 
roughs referred to jokingly as 
“Without Telling”. Bowles 
wrote it for money rather than 
from any wish to unveil him¬ 
self to his public “Every 
minute of the writing went 
against tiie grain, because I 
found it a terrible bore and 
entirely devoid of interest." 

This said. Bowles is a stick¬ 
ler for accuracy. He was 
deeply dismayed by Christo¬ 
pher Sawyer-Laucanno’s 
unauthorised biography of 
1989: "Gore Vidal warned me 
that if I collaborated, half the 
material would be wrong, and 
if I didn't, everything would be 
wrong. In toe course of events 
this was beautifully borne 
out” It was perhaps this 
insistence on the truth, com¬ 
bined with the recognition that 
further biographical endeav¬ 
ours were inevitable, that 
prompted him to cooperate 
with toe publication of Jeffrey 
Miller's extensive edition of 
Bowles’s letters. 

Miller suggests in his intro¬ 
duction that this volume will 
serve as a much-needed por¬ 
trait of “a major figure in out 
literature": it is an assertion 
which proves at once true and 
untrue. Certainly Bowles, par¬ 
ticularly in his youth, is more 
fully visible than ever before. 
His letters of the late 1920s and 
early 1930s, when he himself 
was around 20 years ago, are 
those of a highly intelligent 
precocious and pretentious 
young man. He was eager to 
make his mark on the likes of 
Gertrude Stein and Jean Coc¬ 
teau, writing avidly for transi¬ 
tion and other such publicat¬ 
ions, composing with Virgil 
Thomson and Aaron Copland, 
and bragging about the fact to 
his friends back home. He was 
also keen to let than know that 
“I was considered a prodigy by 
friends of the family" and—in 
an adolescent effort to confirm 
the oh-so-fasdnating perversi¬ 
ty of his nature — that “my 
first sexual thrills were ob- 
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tained from reading news¬ 
paper accounts of electrocu¬ 
tions”. He was early enamour¬ 
ed of North Africa — in part 
because in Algeria be could 
have sex with “35 to 40 
different people a week, and 
never risk seeing any of them 
again". 

These early letters are pep¬ 
pered with foreign passages 

Paul Bowles: hot and cold 

(often not very well written) 
and are occasionaly modishly 
unpunctuated. They show that 
the young Bowles was some¬ 
what tedious. But there is a 
disarming earnestness to 
many of these early communi¬ 
ques. as when he writes, on 
December 30. 1929: “It is on 
toe morning of my birthday. A 
nineteenth one. So old and so 
little to show for it Discourag¬ 
ing. But 1 suspect one feels so 
much worse one’s twentieth. I 
wonder if I shall see my 20th? 
Probably.” 

Between 1935 and 1947. the 
collection offers few letters and 
few dues- Bowles resurfaces in 
toe mid-thirties, married (to 
Jane Bowles, author of Two 
Serious Ladies), expatriated, 
and a writer rather than a 

composer. Rather lamely. 
Miller accounts for toe gap by 
pointing to a controversial 
anti-leftist letter Bowles pub¬ 
lished in The Left. In the fight 
of the fuss, according to 
Kenneth Rexroth. "Bowles 
had to disappear as a writer 
for ten years or more." 

The mature correspondence 
—which comprises the bulk of 
the book — is often enlight¬ 
ened. and offers marvellous 
descriptions of tiie places 
Bowles visited: his adoptive 
home North Africa. Ceylon 
and Thailand, to name but a 
few. It provides some sharp 
literary and soda] commen¬ 
tary, inducting several savage 
denunciations of the United 
States ("America is a degener¬ 
ate adolescent on a rampage. 
One has to take it seriously, if 
only to keep out of its way,” he 
wrote in 1965). And it brings to 
light toe exhausting toll of 
Jane's long illness, from the 
time of her first stroke in 1957 
to her eventual death in 1973. 
“Taking care of her is a totally 
absorbing chore, night and 
day, and gives me no leisure 
for letter-writing or even for 
living, one might say.” Bowles 
wrote to Virgin Thomson in 
1957: it was an oft-repeated 
experience over the years. 

But the grown-up Bowies, 
even in his expansive missives, 
remains a masked man. He 
expresses some grief at toe loss 
erf friends such as Tennessee 
Williams, and makes a wistful 
comment about tiie decline of 
his literary output after Jane's 
death (“I no longer have to 
make something to show her. 
which I did as long as she 
lived"). For the most part, 
however, toe letters are de¬ 
scriptive or literary or polit¬ 
ical. They are guarded in their 
comments about those dose to 
him and largely confined to 
frequent complaints about his 
fragile health. 

The resulting picture is of a 
cold, contained man — which 
seems, given the passionate 
flurry of his youth, and his 
devotion to his wife and 
friends, necessarily incom¬ 
plete. To that extent the collec¬ 
tion is something of a 
disappointment to the reader; 
but it is doubtless plearing to 
Bowles himself: “a cipher" 
even in his letters, he obliges 
us to concentrate, as he would 
wish, upon the writing. 

IN LIFE and death Simon de 
Mantfort was a controversial 
figure. Arousing adulation in 
some of his contempories, 
hatred in others, his reput¬ 
ation among historians has 
remained equally volatile. De¬ 
throned from being toe 
founder of parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy, he is now saluted as 
"the first sole leader of a 
political movement in English 
history”, which voiced toe 
demands of classes beyond the 
aristocracy. 

Their cry for justice, sup¬ 
ported by bishops and friars 
trained at Oxford, was met by 
subjecting an incompetent 
and autocratic monarch to 
constitutional limitations. 
This is toe background to 
J.R. MaddicotTs sensitive and 
dispassionate exploration of 
toe career and character of 
Simon de Montfort 

The youngest son of a 
French nobleman. Simon 
sought and won a place 
among the English aristocracy 
by captivating and marrying 
tiie sister erf toe young Henry 
III, despite her vow of chastity, 
and securing from the king the 
earldom of Leicester. Yet he 
was no courtier by tempera¬ 
ment: he spoke his mind with 

Zealot of the constitution 
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devastating candour, pre¬ 
ferred opei argument to in¬ 
trigue, fighting to political 
compromise, and pursued his 
ends with ruthless efficiency. 

In all these respects he was 
tiie antithesis of Hemy III and 
stood mostly apart from the 
native English earls. By 1258, 
20 years after his acceptance 
into the Royal Family, he and 
Henry regarded each other 
with loathing, deepened by a 
perpetual dispute over the 
king's under-endowment of 
Simon’s wife and family. 

By 1258. Henry's govern¬ 
ment, financially oppressive 
and deeply in debt, judicially 
corrupt and riven by faction, 
was in crisis. Faced with a 
rising storm of protest from 

the lesser landowners, the 
English nobility, by toe “Pro¬ 
virion of Oxford" placed royal 
government under a baronial 
council committed to reform. 
Simon, like others, took an 
oath to uphold these. 

Maddicott sees this as toe 
crux of his career, providing 
him with “a moral cause to 
which he was bound in con¬ 
science by his oath” and 
"engendering in him the mood 
of religious dedication". 
Thereafter he stood by toe 
principles of 1258 — of justice 
for small landowners and 
baronial control of toe king — 
while others reneged or 
temporised as reform threat¬ 
ened their interests. 

After a second wave of revolt 
in 1263 brought victory under 
his leadership at the battle erf 
Lewes, Simon’s rule of Eng¬ 
land made him the hope and 
symbol of tiie oppressed and 
identified “The Provisions" as 
a Holy Cause, to which his 
defeat and death at Evesham 
in 1265 made him a martyr. 
Yet his espousal of reform in 

1258 intensified rather than 
diminished his demands on 
Henry for his wife’s rights, 
and he used his unfettered 
control of royal authority in 
1264-5 to satisfy his “voracious 
quest for profit” 

So was Simon de Montfort 
an idealist or an ambitious 
opportunist? The question, 
disputed in tutorials and semi¬ 
nars, lurks behind every page 
of this judicious and authorita¬ 
tive biography. Indeed. Mad¬ 
dicott has deliberately sharp¬ 
ened these polarities by his 
researches into Simon's piety 
on the one hand and his 
acquisitiveness on the other. 

Drawing (to posthumous 
but probably informed sour¬ 
ces, he shows us a private 
Simon engaged in nightly 
prayer vigfls. wearing a hair 
shirt, and practising sexual 
abstinence: “an exceptionally 
devout man". His corres¬ 
pondence with those intellec¬ 
tual luminaries, Robert Gros¬ 
seteste and Adam Marsh, 
though tantaliringly fragmen¬ 
tary and opaque, attests tiie 

attraction which tiie new reli¬ 
gion of conscience held for 
him. Yet this tod nothing to 
moderate his avarice, mitigate 
his harshness, or inculcate 
Christian humility. Indeed, 
his escalating demands on 
royal generosity exacerbated 
the royal rapariousness under 
which toe country groaned. 

HOW. then, are we to judge 
him? Maddicott's answer is 
that “he was both an idealist 
and an adventurer”, a man 
“whose Christian conscience 
was continually at odds with 
his drive to appropriate". 
Here one must express some 
doubt whether such an extrap¬ 
olation from toe religious sen¬ 
sibilities of his mentors really 
fits the man. What the exami¬ 
nation of his conscience told 
him we cannot know, but it 
would seem as likely to have 
confirmed his conviction in 
the rightness of his cause and 
the justice of his grievances as 
to have unsettled him with 
doubt and remorse. Charis¬ 
matic leaders hold their fol¬ 

lowers in thrall by their moral 
certainties in which their per¬ 
sonal interests and ambitions 
are all too readily subsumed 

Such men are misfits in 
conventional policies, and in a 
memorable phrase, echoing 
Powfeke, Maddicott notes how 
Montforrs “savage energy 
made him a destabilising force 
in politics”. But when society 
faces crisis their sense of 
destiny evokes a response that 
transforms the outlook of a 
whole generation. That was 
Simon’s role and achievement 
Inappropriately a Canterixuy 
monk likened him to Simon 
Peter; a better apostolic model 
might be Simon tiie Zealot 

Dr Harriss is the author of 
King, Parliament and Public 
Finance in Medieval England 
to 1369 (Clarendon Press). 
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Pearce Wright on Britain’s determination to enter the next century with the best-qualified scientists, engineers and technologists 
Reai. 

The white heat of 
class research 

Six. months ago the 
Government over¬ 
hauled (he way it 
spends the more than 

£127 billion a year it allocates 
for scientific, engineering and 
social science research by uni¬ 
versities and other academic 
institutes. 

Changes were foreshad¬ 
owed in the White Paper. 
“Realising our Potential: a 
Strategy for Science, Engi¬ 
neering and Technology**, 
published in 1993 and the first 
in 20 years to contain a long¬ 
term policy for research and 
development in Britain. 

Its theme was the pivotal 
role that science and technol¬ 
ogy should play in wealth 
creation and improving quali¬ 
ty of Ufe. An understanding 
and application of science, it 
said, is fundamental to the 
fortunes of modern nations. 

Yet for more than a decade, 
surveys have shown the con¬ 
trast between Britain's excel¬ 
lence at basic scientific 
research and its decline in 
industrial competitiveness. 
The new strategy aims to 
harness research more effect¬ 
ively. so improving Britain's 
ability to challenge its tech¬ 
nology-based competitors. 

The money for basic re¬ 
search is channelled through 
the Government's Office of 
Science and Technology to the 
six research councils, which 
then allocate it to universities. 

Professor Richard Brook: Was money being spent correctly? 

The Engineering and Physical 
Sciences Research Council 
(EPSRQ. created last April to 
replace the Science and 
Engineering Research Council 
(SERC). is'the largest of the 
six. It spends £350 million a 
year on research projects and 
on postgraduate work 
throughout the country. 

It provides continuity of 
support for research and post¬ 
graduate training by scientists 
and engineers, many of whom 
have won international dis¬ 
tinction. Their achievements 
include advances in fibre-optic 
communications, biotechnolo¬ 
gy materials for artificial hip 

joints, new processes for the 
pharmaceutical and petro¬ 
chemical industries, pollution 
control systems. applying vir¬ 
tual reality to architectural 
design and robotic develop¬ 
ments for medicine and 
industry. 

Professor Richard Brook, a 
specialist in materials science, 
was appointed as the council's 
chief executive. Dr Alan 
Rudee. British Telecom’s di¬ 
rector of research and develop¬ 
ment. came in as chairman. 
Professor Brook says: “Since 
the amount of money' spent on 
research and education in the 
UK is comparable with that of 

its competitors, it was reas¬ 
onable to ask whether the 
money was being spent in the 
right way." 

The answers to that ques¬ 
tion have guided the Govern¬ 
ments new polity on science 
and technology. The research 
councils have been reshaped 
and handed clear missions to 
improve the country’s compet¬ 
itiveness and quality of life. 
They have been told to apply 
new ideas to the training of 
young researchers so that 
Britain will enter the next 
century with the best-qualified 
scientists, engineers and 
technologists. 

“The responsibilities cov¬ 
ered by the council account for 
a large proportion of the 
wealth-generating sciences," 
says Professor Brook. These 
include chemistry, physics, 
mathematics and materials, 
phis chemical, civil, electrical 
and mechanical engineering. 
With that concentration, he 
says, “we have here the 
nearest thing to a test bed for 
the theories that can help to 
contribute to a healthy manu¬ 
facturing balance of pay¬ 
ments". 

The council divides its 
projects into responsive and 
directed research. Responsive 
research covers inquiries driv¬ 
en by pure scientific curiosity 
and topics arising from con¬ 
tacts by scientists with 
industry. 

Directed research involves 
work singled out by die coun¬ 
cil's advisers for urgent atten¬ 
tion because of its strategic 
and industrial relevance. This 
applies especially to ventures 
to advance the generic technol¬ 
ogies such as information 
technology, materials, chemi¬ 
cal technology, and advanced 
manufacturing technology, 
systems and design. 

Determining where curios¬ 
ity-driven research will lead 
presents a difficulty, Professor 
Brook emphasis. One of the 
hottest topics in chemistry, 
which promises a host of 
industrial applications, comes 
from the discovery of a third 
form of pure carbon — after 
diamond and graphite — 
known as the budkyball mole¬ 
cule. It was created because 
Professor Harry Kioto, at 
Sussex University, was curi¬ 
ous about the nature of inter¬ 
stellar dust 

Similarly, back in 1964, the 
possibility of transmitting tele¬ 
phone calls through glass 
fibres as a stream of light, 
rather than via electricity 
along copper wires, was a 
highly speculative fine of in¬ 
quiry. But Alex Gambling, of 
Southampton University, pre¬ 
sented file idea in a prophetic 
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ing the 
ation gap 
Bridging the gap between the high-quality engineering 
and science research produced in UK universities and 
its potential users in industry and commerce is vital to 
the nation's economic competitiveness. 

The Engineering and Physical Sciences Research 
Council (EPSRC), formed this year, has a major 
role to play in bridging this 'innovation gap'. 
Its central mission is to support research and skills 
development in the fields of engineering and the 
physical sciences in such a way that industry 
makes the best use of the UK's research base, and that 
the research base attunes itself to the needs of 
industry in the UK. It acts as a catalyst to create 
academic/business partnerships. 

EPSRC fulfils its mission by funding: 

Grants to universities for research projects 

6000 research studentships (including 
industry collaborative schemes) 

The LINK scheme for research partnerships 
between industry and academe 

Fellowships 

The Teaching Company Scheme, placing 
graduates in industry 

2000 Advanced Course studentships 

Interdisciplinary Research Centres 

Realising Our Potential Awards 

Engineering Doctorates 

To find out more write to the Information Officer, 
Room 2285, EPSRC, Polaris House, North Star Avenue, 
Swindon SN2 1ET 

Sciences 

Government-backed research into fibre optics at Southampton University led to new discoveries 

paper on the future of telecom¬ 
munications to the annual 
meeting of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science. His Interdisciplinary 
Research Centres are now one 
of the handful of laboratories 
the council supports to co¬ 
ordinate research on high- 
priority subjects. 

In its new guise, the re¬ 
search council is emphasising 
the customer-contractor prin¬ 
ciple in its activities. The 
council is the client for the 
research provided by the univ¬ 
ersity communities. Its image 
differs markedly from the 
picture of the old council. 

which some saw as a secretari¬ 
at to a dub for scientific 
researchers, run by its mem¬ 
bers for its members. 

Professor Brook explains: 
“We have separated policy¬ 
making. which the council 
itself will determine from 
programme delivery, and we 
have dosed the old committee 
system that SERC used to 
deride what research was to 
be done" 

The council now looks to 
three main sources of guid¬ 
ance. including the Technol¬ 
ogy Foresight exercise: a key 
part of the Government’s new 
strategy for research- con¬ 

ceived by file Office of Science 
and Technology. The two prin¬ 
cipal sources of advice are 
policymaking bodies referred 
to as TOP, file technical oppor¬ 
tunities panel, and UP, the 
users’ panel. 

Nine academics and three 
industrialists form the TOP 
panel, chaired by Professor 
David Wallace, a theoretical 
physicist and vice-chancellor 
of Loughborough University 
of Technology. Their job is to 
highlight research priorities, 
taking into account the exper¬ 
tise of the UK science base. 
They will advise the council on 
which sciences are ripe for 

exploitation or ripe for growth, 
and those that have had 
their day;. . 

Dr Tony Led with, the head 
of group research at Piflang- 
ton. who chairs the UP panel, 
and 12' other industrialists 
provide advice on the needs of 
the industrial customer. Their 
job is to pinpoint areas of 
research likely to result in 
impressive innovation. They 
will take into account the 
ability of UK industry-to 
exploit research, and to moni¬ 
tor the effectiveness of.the 
training of the young scientists 
and engineers with wham 
industry is supplied. 

Curiosity drives invention 
Though the Engineering 

and Physical Sciences 
Research Council 

(EPSRQ is a new name on the 
science scene, it has absorbed 
areas of research that have 
produced great British 
achievements over the past 30 
years, Pearce Wright writes. 

Many of those successes 
came from curiosity-driven re¬ 
search. leading to discoveries 
that revived established indus¬ 
tries and created new ones. 

Strip any modern house or 
office of the products of science 
and technology — synthetic 
materials and alloys, tele¬ 
phones. televisions, freezers 
and washing machines, and 
the heating and lighting ser¬ 
vices — and the conditions 
would seem spartan. 

Countless other examples 
abound of our daily intimacy 
with the products of science 
and technology. We marvel at 
television images of space 
exploits. Bur when the burton 
is pressed to change channels, 
we dont think about the 
genius that made electronic 
communication possible. Sim¬ 
ilarly, when flicking an igni¬ 
tion switch or boarding an 
Airbus holiday flight, travel¬ 
lers do not reflect on the 
heritage of sci- _ 
ence and engi¬ 
neering research 
behind transport 
and travel. 

The develop¬ 
ment of man¬ 
made fibres, 
soap powders, 
lifesaving medi¬ 
cines and hun- 

We marvel at images of space. But 

we rarely think about the origins of 
down-to-earth devices we use daily 

The way has 
been opened for 

small blood 
vessel repairs 

dreds of other innovations has 
made life easier for most 
people in the industrialised 
countries, although the envi¬ 
ronmental consequences can 
cause problems. 

The products of the chemi¬ 
cal industry are smuggled in 
everywhere, from the kitchen 
to the motor car, the bathroom 
to the bicycle and from the 
hospital to the farm. Plastics, 
alloys and composite materi¬ 
als are meeting exacting de¬ 
mands for strong, lightweight 
and corrosion-resistant 
products in the aerospace, 
automobile and construction 
industries. 

Surface coatings and lami¬ 
nates are changing the 
lifespan and performance of 
traditional and more expen¬ 
sive materials. The UK is the 
leading producer of catalysts 
for motor-car engines. 

Developments such as these 
depend on maintaining a sci¬ 
ence base at universities for 
research and to supply a work¬ 
force capable of using the 
latest techniques. Hie drain of 
events through which some of 

the speculative research fund¬ 
ed by the council’s predeces¬ 
sors has blossomed into 
strategically important tech¬ 
nology is recorded in A Far 
Sighted Investment. 

When Alex Gambling pre¬ 
dicted the possible use of glass 
fibres and laser light as re¬ 
placements for copper wire 
and electric currents in the 
telephone network 30 years 
ago. he earned the displeasure 
of the research director of 
British Telecom’s predecessor. 

Today, his optoelectronics 
research group at Southamp¬ 
ton University leads the field 
and is backed by the EPSRC. 

MrGambling has described 
how the rap id development of 
optical-fibre communication 
systems has made “communi¬ 
cating" (o the office instead of 
commuting a realistic option. 

Most of the great discoveries 
in science stemmed purely 
from curiosity — no practical 
application was initially ap¬ 
parent At the Cavendish Lab- 
_ oratory in Cam¬ 

bridge, EPS Re¬ 
funded research 
has opened one 
of the doors for 
the development 
of nanotech¬ 
nology: the trick 
of building sub¬ 
miniature instru¬ 
ments. motors 

effective as the methods that so 
far have been restricted to 
large arteries. 

But in many innovations 
there are often difficulties in 
attributing a flourishing area 
of industrial technology to a 
specific piece of research. So 
the work of Hany Kroto. at 
Sussex University, and col¬ 
leagues elsewhere, makes an 
exception. 

Their work answers the 
question of why so many 
chemists around file world are 
so excited about simple soot 
Because it contains a remark¬ 
able family of carbon mole¬ 

cules which are shaped like 
footballs. And they herald a 
new branch of chemistry. 

They are also a third form of 
pure carbon, after diamond 
and graphite. Discovery of 
these molecules, known collec¬ 
tively as Buckminster Fulier- 
enes. or buckybaUs for short, 
came from a curiosity about 
the composition of interstellar j 
dust and experiments in re¬ 
producing it 

. It behaves completely differ¬ 
ently from its well-known 
counterparts, diamond and 
graphite. Close examination 
shows a substance consisting 
of 60 carbon atoms arranged 
like a microscopic football. It 
reminds them of the geodesic 
dome designed by the archi¬ 
tect and engineer. Richard 
Buckminster Fuller — hence 
the name. 

and machines atom by atom. I tnach 
A technique called Scribe, 
which stands for sub¬ 
nanometre cutting and ruling 
by an intense beam of elec¬ 
trons. can drill and cut lines 
with a diameter of two atoms. 
Professor Colin Humphrey’s 
ream uses if to manipulate 
individual atoms. 

But he remarks that “in 
Rutherford’s time a lot of 
experiments could be done 
with cheap and simple equip¬ 
ment Now everything is much 
more sophisticated.” 

In the field of biomedical 
engineering, a new man¬ 
made. long-lasting material 
that mimics bone has been 
created by Professor William 
Bonfield’s group at Queen 
Mary and Westfield College, 
London. 

it could double the lifetime 
of artificial hip joints. 

Another advance in bioengi¬ 
neering, from the Institute of 
Dental Biomaterials at Liver¬ 
pool University, has opened 
the way for repairing or 
creating small blood vessels, 
using a new material that is as 

THE ROLL CALL OF WINNERS 

25 YEARS OF 
INNOVATIVE EXCELLENCE 

v —O' 
1994 

MacRobert Award 

Entries are now sought for the 1995 

MacRobert Award, Britain's premier 

award for innovation in engineering. 

A gold medal and £50,000 
are offered in recognition 

of the successful development 
and exploitation of an outstanding 

advance in engineering. 

For further details contact: 

The MacRobert Award Office 

The Royal Academy of Engineering 

29 Great Peter Street 

London SWlP 3LW 

Telephone: 0171 222 2688 

Closing date for entries: 

Friday 32 March 1995 
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How did the Italians stop the Leaning Tower of Pisa toppling over? 
Answer: by calling in a British team that got to the bottom of the problem 

T ▼ Jubilee Line extension 
“3^6 in common? The answer is. 
Professor John Burland, head of 
soil mechanics at the department 
of cavil engineering. Imperial Coll- 

London. Pearce Wright writes. 
To be more precise, it is the 

knowledge he has brought to the 
problems faced by construction 
engineers both in the capital and 
the Italian city. 

His team has accumulated a 
wealth of experience about why 
soils may slip and collapse under 
buildings such as the Leaning 
Tower or during major excavation 
works. Four years ago, an Italian 
Government commission on stabi¬ 
lising the Tower of Pisa called for 
Professor Bur land's advice. Inves¬ 
tigations by his group of the 
geology and architectural history 
of the site provided the data for 

complex computer analyses of 
stability, and a decision to under¬ 
pin the tower with 600 tons of lead. 

But his research into predicting 
the behaviour of soil as an engi¬ 
neering material has also become 
an exemplary illustration of the 
transfer of technology through a 
LINK project. 

LINK schemes are designed to 
help whole sectors of industry or 
communities of interest, rather 
than individual companies or 
groups. They are founded on a 
two-way Cow of ideas and infor¬ 
mation, with industry's needs feed¬ 
ing into programmes of basic 
research; but to solve'problems of 
Intense practical application. 

Subterranean London, through 
which the Jubilee line extension is 

being driven, is a source of 
problems ideally suited to a UNK- 
type investigation. The questions 
that needed answering were posed 
by Professor Burland when he 
provided evidence on the effects of 
ground subsidence during the 
passage through Parliament of the 
Jubilee Line Extension Bill. 

His group is engaged in a El- 
million LINK programme involv¬ 
ing London Underground, EPSRC 
(Engineering and Physical Sci¬ 
ences Research Council), the De¬ 
partment of the Environment and 
major dvil engineering industry 
contractors. 

Researchers are measuring 
buildings and exploring the geolo¬ 
gy along the Jubilee Line. Others 
in the Laboratory are investigating 

the structure and behaviour of the 
different soils. That information is 
being combined in a sophisticated 
method, developed by Professor 
Burland and his colleagues, to 
calculate the stability of the ground 
and the effect of ground subsi¬ 
dence on buildings. 

Professor Burland says basic Sitions like how will buildings 
how they will crack or how 

will they stretch because of ground 
movement are difficult to answer. 
In addition, buildings influenced 
by the Jubilee Line cover a vast 
range of age and architecture. 
There are classic listed buildings, 
for example, in the Sl James’s 
area, such as Brook’s Club and the 
Ritz Hotel, and the Treasury 
building in Westminster. 

The response of the older tradi¬ 
tional masonry buildings will dif¬ 
fer from that of modern, glass-clad 
buildings. A big problem bom the 
outset with the Jubilee line was 
trying to gather technical details 
about previous tunnelling. 

The dilemma is simple enough. 
At the end of a major contract, the 
various construction and design 
teams disperse and the informa¬ 
tion gets dispersed with them. 
Professor Burland says. A primary 
purpose of the LINK programme 
is to create a database for the 
partners in the project to use now. 
and for use in the future. 

As the warren of service tunnels 
beneath London increases, the 
problems for the construction in¬ 
dustry multiply. Professor Bur- 

that had become totally filled not 
only by services but by building 
foundations and piles for high 
buildings. There were Tremendous 
restraints on where Crossrail tun¬ 
nels could go”. 

• ANOTHER major new Govern¬ 
ment. research council and indus¬ 
try scheme in technology transfer 
is the Innovative Manufacturing 
Initiative. This was the first project 
to be launched by Robert Hughes 
last July, on becoming Minister for 
Science. 

The direct target is to improve 
the competitiveness of the manu¬ 
facturing sector of UK industry. U 
also takes a sideways look at 
apparent UK failure to translate 
new knowledge, discoveries and 
advances in technology into com¬ 
mercially valuable innovation. Study: Leaning Tower of Pisa 

Boffins behind 
a better Britain The full impact of the PcarCC Wright have to be convinced there is 

new policy for man- -2  an outflow of knowledge from 
aging basic research nri WUV -racpnrrh basic research that we can 
comes into force in the -icaccULJJ. and see is eenerallv 

The fofl impact of the 
new policy for man¬ 
aging basic research 
comes into force in the 

■ new year, when universities 
and research institutes make 
their bids for support 

The aim is to. improve 
science and technology’s con¬ 
tribution to the nation's pros¬ 
perity, health and environ¬ 
ment Next month, will see the 
first round of annual requests 
for funding to the six research 
councils since they won 
reorganised earlier tills year. 

The Engineering and Physi¬ 
cal Sciences Research Council 
(EPSRC) is involved in the 
changes because it funds a 
broad spectrum of science and 
technology of relevance to 
industry. Hie council’s job is to 
protect and expand the na¬ 
tion’s science base, taking into 
account the strategic needs of 
industry and society's need for 
a better environment 

There are three broad rea¬ 
sons for promoting basic 
research: 
• Advancement of scientific 

knowledge 
• Training young scientists 

and engineers in the methods 
of research in general, and 
training in: speafic subjects 
and skills 
• Generation of knowledge 

that can be used for wealth- 
creation by making industry 
more competitive. 

For 30 years academics, 
industrialists and politicians 
have argued over their relative- 
merits. In making its choices, 
the EPSRC has an additional 
headache. The looming bar¬ 
rage of bids for support will 
also include, for the first time, 
requests from the new 
universities. 

Dr Alan Rudge, chairman 
of the EPSRC, says: The 
principal motivation for doing 
basic research in universities 
is to ensure that teaching in 
science and technology stays 
at the front edge.” 

He believes that the most 
effective form of technology 
transfer from the science base 
comes with the flow of people 
into industry, government and 
other customer organisations. 

Pearce Wright 

on why research 

is so vital to our 

future health 

and prosperity 

Dr Rudge; front edge 

’ [ Dr Rudge, also the research 
director for IHVovereees one of' 
Europe's largest commercially 
driven research and develop¬ 
ment programmes. He brings 
an industrialist's view of the 
contribution he expects from 
the science base, and argues 
for a more commercial ap¬ 
proach in the choice and 
management of research. 

He describes previous meth¬ 
ods of reaching decisions as “a 
process of escalating from one 
committee to another. 

“The new machinery is 
aimed at better management 
practices in research pro1 
grammes while retaining the 
contribution of peer review in 
judging the priority of a piece 
of research,” he says. 

"Although the EPSRC is 
essentially a customer, and the 
universities the suppliers of 
research, there is a catch to the 
normal customer-supplier re¬ 
lationship. 

“We pay for, but don’t use, 
the results of research. So we 

have to be convinced there is 
an outflow of knowledge from 
basic research that we can 
track and see is generally 
beneficial to industry, govern¬ 
ment and society at large." 

But technology transfer is a 
two-way process, and the new 
strategy should make univer¬ 
sities aware earlier of what 
industry needs from basic 
research. To improve collabor¬ 
ation. the EPSRC is expanding 
established research and 
training schemes run jointly 
with industry, and pioneering 
new cmes. 

Existing ventures include 
the CASE (Collaborative 
Awards in Science and Engi¬ 
neering) scheme, which has 
trained almost 2,000 postgrad¬ 
uates. The CASE research 
students spend half their time 
in a university laboratory and 
the other half in industry. 

A two-year Teaching Com¬ 
pany Scheme has produced 
more than 1.000 young scien¬ 
tists and engineers, with de¬ 
tailed training in running a 
business gained while work¬ 
ing on a technology project. 

Under a scheme launched 
by the Government's Office of 
Science and Technology, to 
start next autumn, the EPSRC 
•will offer 150 students the 
chance to be guinea pigs in a 
one-year master's degree in 
research, an MRes. Students 
should then have the option of 
moving either to research in 
industry or academia. 

Dr Rudge believes there is 
an over-concentration on the 
"gee-whiz” element in re¬ 
search. which he believes 
masks its true value in the 
grounding ft gives young sci¬ 
entists of advanced skills for a 
wider range of employment. 

He doubts whether all the 
discoveries that might be rec¬ 
ognised as breakthroughs and 
inventions would be worth the 
amount spent each year on 
basic research. He insists that 
the incalculable contribution 
generated by good basic re¬ 
search, both for the universi¬ 
ties themselves and for 
industry, is in creating “core 
competence". 

He believes good research 

A cut above the 
rest under the sea 
An indicator of the sue- Award, said: “The award is 

cess of research in engi- recognised as among the most 
neerinS is the duality of nrefttisinns in thf» wnrlrl for 

Winning team with plough model: Dr Alan Reece. Dr Tim Grinsted, Dr Tony Trapp 

inspires the teaching in a 
university. “Even the under- ^—HM— 
graduate flow is coloured by 
the research work that goes on 
in the university." he says. 

The most important influ¬ 
ence. he says, is on postgradu¬ 
ates who come out of 
universities with the tools,. 
techniques and understanding 
that makes them useful to 
industry and the national in¬ 
terest But he also wants better 
management and audit of 
academic research. He cites 
his experience in industry to 
demonstrate thar the quality of 
research work can be evaluat¬ 
ed without knowing whether 
in 20 years’ time, say, it will be 
the source of a breakthrough. 

He says industry as well as 
universities have problems in 
research management He is 
also concerned when employ¬ 
ers find that young research 
scientists and engineers lack 
the skills and discipline for 
mapping out and managing 
an industrial research project. 

An indicator of the suc¬ 
cess of research in engi¬ 
neering is the quality of 

entries for the annual 
Mac Robert Award for innova¬ 
tion in engineering made by 
the Royal Academy of Engi¬ 
neering. This year's award 
was presented by the Duke of 
Edinburgh to a team from Soil 
Machine Dynamics, Tyneside, 
David Young writes. 

The company is a world 
leader in the design and 
construction of underwater 
plough systems which are 
used for the burial of subsea 
pipeline and cables, protecting 
them from damage from fish¬ 
ing nets and providing stabil¬ 
ity and thermal insulation. 

SMD was formed at 
Newcastle University in 1971 
and has since grown to have a 
turnover of Ell million. The 
firm now has more than 60 
staff, half of them graduate 
engineers. It has won 30 major 
contracts over the past 12years 
with customers ranging from 
BT to the United States Navy 
and there are now 20,000 
kilometers of pipes and cables 
under the ocean which have 
been laid in trenches dug by 
SMD machines. 

Mr John Osola, of the Royal 
Academy and chairman of the 
trustees of the MacRobert 

Award, said: “The award is 
recognised as among the most 
prestigious in the world for 
engineering innovation and 
the products which have won 
it for their research and dev¬ 
elopment teams are world 
leaders in their spheres. 

“The quality of entries we 
received this year bodes well 
for the future of British engi¬ 
neering innovation. There are 
still a great many people in 
British engineering doing 
work at the very leading edge 
of technology." 

The SMD machines which 
led to this year's award have 
recently been on display out¬ 
side the Science Museum in 
London. They are towed by a 
surface ship but are indepen¬ 
dently steerable and can dig 
trendies in which pipes of up 
to 1.2 meters m diameter can 
be laid. They can also operate 
at depths of up to 1,400 meters. 

The plough’s control sys¬ 
tem, which is operated from 
the surface ship via an umbili¬ 
cal cable, incorporates sonar, 
television cameras and nu¬ 
merous other sensors. A 
wedge of soil is cut and lifted 
and the pipe or cable fed into 
the space created. As the 
plough continues the solids 
fall back into place leaving a 
smooth seabed. 

An Innovative 
Approach to 

Manufacturing... 

. v\\:' 

Scientific Research and 

Oxford Instruments 

Oxford Instruments is an international organisation providing , 
quality instrumentation in the following areas: 

• Scientific Research - : 
• Semiconductor Processing 

• Analytical Systems 
• Patient Monitoring 
• Diagnostic Imaging 

Our aim is to support fundamental and applied research in the 
physical and medical sciences. 

Oxford Instruments pic 
Old Station Way, Eynsham, Witney, Oxon. 
OX8 1TL, England 
Telephone (0865) 881437, Fax (0865) 881944 

The Innovative Manufacturing initiative (IMI) is an 
industry-led, sector-based multidisciplinary research 

programme within a business process framework, 

aimed at improving the performance and 
competitiveness of UK manufacturing and 

construction. 

Jointly sponsored by three government-funded UK 
Research Councils, and including two government 

departments, the DTI and DOE, the Initiative involves 
active participation by industry in the 

management and delivery of the programme. 
Programme Managers will be recruited from industry 

to drive the individual sector targets. 

Three sector targets have been announced in support 

of the Aerospace, Construction and Process 

industries. Calls for outline proposals in these sector 

targets have been requested by 13 January 1995. 

If you would like to know more contact 

Dr Barry Martin, Programme Manager for the IMi. 

Tel: 0793 444217 Fax: 0793 444009. 
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How can anywhere else in the world compete with Britain in conjuring up, however ephemerally, the romantic ideal of ChnstoasPast? 

About 500,000 Britons win 
fly away next week to spend 
Christmas abroad. Half 

will be visiting relatives or staying 
with dose friends. The other half 
will be taking package holidays to 
Spain, the Caribbean. Florida. 
India and East Africa. 

Even more holidaymakers will 
crowd the terminals at Gatwick, 
Manchester and regional airports 
this year than did so last, reflecting 
in part the improvement in the 
economy and bringing an end-of- 
year bonanza to tour operators 
before next summer season's book¬ 
ing rush starts on Boxing Day. 

This urge to travel abroad over 
Christmas is. frankly, puzzling. It 
is hard to believe that anywhere 
can compete with Britain in con¬ 
juring up, however epheroeratiy. 
die romantic ideal of Christmas 
Past. 

The Victorian Christmas seems 

Dreaming of a snow-bound Christmas 
to have taken root in the public 
consciousness, not just here but 
around the world. Even in the 
hottest foreign resort, where the 
sun shines unceasingly on dear 
blue seas, shops will be filled with 
Christmas trees, tinsel and pic¬ 
tures of robins, old inns, country 
lanes filled with snow and villages 
nestling under hills which are so 
clearly Britishl 

Hoteliers from Majorca to Ma¬ 
dras will try to catch the festive 
mood with turkey and Christinas 
carols, most of them British in 
origin. Even in Spain, where 
typically children have to wait 
until January 6 for their presents 
— symbolising the gifts brought by 
the Three Kings at Epiphany — 

more and more people are break¬ 
ing with tradition and exchanging 
presents after dinner on Christmas 
Eve. More turkey is being eaten as 
well as the traditional sucking pig 
or lamb. And maybe it is this that 
is helping to swell the numbers of 
British holidaymakers heading for 
the Iberian peninsula. 

More significant, however, is the 
surge in the number of foreign 
visitors seeking that special atmo¬ 
sphere that can be found only in 
Britain. An astonishing 1.36 mil¬ 
lion visitors arrived last Decem¬ 
ber. According to tour operators, 
the number of tourists coming to 
Britain this Christmas is up by at 
least 5 per cent and some say as 
much as H per cent on last year. 

The 
Travel 

Business 
—+— 

HARVEY 
ELUOTT 

Because prices in Britain are in 
tight check, many of them are 
coming to shop for high-street 
bargains — but even more are 
hoping to find what incoming tour 
operators successfully market as 
“the traditional Christinas of tog 
fires and Christinas pudding with 
brandy butter”. 

British people, too. are finding 

that staying at home can be 
emotionally more fulfilling, and 
cheaper titan chasing the sun. The 
biggest increase is in the number 
of people wanting to spend Christ¬ 
mas in a country cottage or even a 
large house. 

Thomson, which recently took 
over Country Holidays, says book¬ 
ings are up by almost 15 per cent: 
the National Trust claims a 14 per 
cent rise and Crystal says it has 
booked 11 per cent more Christmas 
cottages than it did last year. 

Price is always the best indica¬ 
tion of popularity and the old 
Priory near King’s Lynn, Norfolk, 
where I stayed, courtesy of Rural 
Retreats, with some friends at the 
beginning of this month could be 

let “at least a dozen times over this 
Christmas" according to its owner. 

The 15th-century Grade-II 
Tltdor brick house is at the aid of a 
long drive and for decades was left 
to rot, even being used as a chicken 
coop for a time. Now the old beams .have 

been exposed, along with 
the Elizabethan fireplace 

and centuries-old carvings and 
delicate ceiling traceries. It has 
been filled with antiques, a four- 
poster bed, every imaginable 
kitchen labour-saving device, and 
a “whole house" music system. 

It sleeps eight people and. in the 
mid-winter low season, costs £650 
a week. Over Christmas the 

charae is £1,150- Even at that price 
ttSStaoii* Effl.yperperson 
per night - which isfar lp than S \S3 pay ^ even the most 
basic foreign package. 

Staying, too. m a hoed often 
means having to get upapddress 
for breakfast in the 
having the door Imoctod dojnjj 
the maid, and possibly suffering 
the close proximity of people wiui 
whom you may have nothing m 
common. In a'rural cottage, how¬ 
ever, you can eat when you like 
arid come and go as you please. 
usually in comfortable, yet modem 
conditions. 

Although I tested the Priory, ft is 
but one property which typifies 
thousands of similar houses and 
cottages available for rent so that 
old romantics like myself ran act 
out our Christmas idyll. 

All we need now is snow late on 
Christmas Eve. 

Late bookings 
surprise hotels 

Harvey Elliott reports an increase in visitors to the sub-continent, despite fears of disease 

Record numbers of 
American, Japanese 
and continental visitors 

to London are giving a season¬ 
al boost to top hotels that 
usually struggle to fill rooms 
over the holidays. The 
strength of demand has sur¬ 
prised some hotel groups, 
which had already announced 
special seasonal packages to 
promote business. 

Expotel, a reservations 
agency, says that the bookings 
boom is unusual for any 

Foffter hke rural 
areas At 

sss 

capital city at Christmas time. 
Michael Gray, general 

manager of the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower in Knightsbridge. 
London, says: “The Americans 
in particular seem to have 
decided Christmas is the per¬ 
fect time in which to visit. We 
have experienced unpre¬ 
cedented occupancy levels this 
December, not only from 
Americans but also from a lot 
of shoppers from the Conti¬ 
nent" The Hyattfs occupancy 
has been boosted by a shop¬ 

ping-package rate of £150 a 
night a room. 

Thistle Hotels, London's 
biggest hotel group, also re¬ 
ports a strong upturn in 
Christmas bookings. Robert 
Peel, the chief executive, says: 
“Japanese bookings are up 
during their traditional holi¬ 
day period immediately after 
Christmas and reservations 
from the US have increased. 
There is still some availability 
next week before Christmas, 
which is resulting in excellent 
deals for those wanting shop¬ 
ping breaks." At the Selfridge 
Thistle Hotel in Oxford Street, 
for example, a minimum two- 
night stay next week costs £79 
a night 

The Savoy Group of luxury 
hotels also has rooms avail¬ 
able over Christmas. The 
Berkeley Hotel offers a three- 
night package starting on 
Christinas Eve for £395 a 
person. But though there is 
still room at the inn, getting a 
meal in the Savoy Hotel itself 
might be more difficult 

Tne Savoy's River Room is 
fully booked for Christmas 
Day lunch at £130 a head for 
seven courses without wine. 

Outside London, hoteliers 
report higher demand than i 
usual, but fewer bookings | 
from overseas. Hilton Nation- , 
a] offers a seasonal rate from 
December 27 until January 9 1 
(excluding New Year's Eve) of 
£24.50 a night a person. 

David Churchill 

Tourists still 
love India 

IMAGE BANK 

British tourists have shrugged 
off various warnings of 
plague, cerebral malaria, kid¬ 
napping and robbery said to 

be sweeping India and are visiting the 
sub-continent in record numbers. 

The Indian Tourist Office says that 
by the end of this year, 300,000 British 
visitors wfll have been to India, a 20 per 
cent increase on last years figures. Goa 
is proving particularly popular. 

Mahesh Lakhanpal. the newly ap¬ 
pointed director of the Indian Tourist 
Office in London, this week blamed 
earlier concerns on India on "hysteri¬ 
cal, exaggerated reporting." which 
travellers nad begun to see for what it 
was. “Everything is now favourable for 
a visit to India," he said. “The 
Government is recognising just how 
important tourism is to the country and 
is spending £3 billion on improving die 
infrastructure. New airports, hotels 
and roads are being developed." 

There are now eight internal airline 
companies competing to carry tourists 
to some of the most beautiful, and so 
far unspoilt parts of die country. 
British Airways has now added to its 
destinations and begun direct flights 
to Madras. 

The Foreign Office, in its latest travel 
advice note put out on November 1, 
says that India is "generally calm and 
major tourist destinations are quiet." It 
wants British travellers, however, of “a 
serious outbreak of cerebral malaria in 
western Rajasthan, which includes the 

popular tourist destination of 
Jatsalmer.” 

The Foreign Office also says that 
travel to the hill districts of northern 
Uttar Pradesh "may be difficult" 
because of violent demonstrations, and 
travel to Assam and thfe north east is 
restricted. "Except for the Ladakh area, 
which is quiet, visitors are strongly 
advised to avoid the state of Jammu 
and Kashmir." says its advice note sent 
to all tour operators. There are fre¬ 
quent clashes between militants and 
security forces in the Kashmir valley 
and the surrounding area. Some 
militant activity, including robbery, 
kidnapping and murder, has involved 
foreigners." 

Cox and Kings, which is Britain’s 
oldest tour operator to India, said, 
however, that worries about health 
problems had now “completely faded" 
and that bookings — especially for 
specialist-interest guided tours — were 
at least 15 per cent up on last year. 

Other tour operators specialising in 
India — including Hayes and Jarvis. 
Kuoni, Abercrombie and Kent, and 
Bales — say that during October 
bookings slowed down, and they 
received hundreds of calls from travel¬ 
lers seeking reassurance that all would 
be well. 

Now the publicity, which has coinci¬ 
dentally emphasised just how big India 
is in relation to the problem areas, 
seems to have created renewed interest 
in the country. 
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Majorca is the most 
popular destination 
for British package 

holidaymakers. Just under 2h 
million visited the Spanish 
island this year. But the tourist 
authorities on the island are 
not entirely happy with the 
British tendency to arrive in 
high summer and to crowd 
into a strip of hotels along the 
southern and eastern coasts. 

Now a big effort is being 
launched to attract UK holi¬ 
daymakers in the other nine 
months of the year, a pro¬ 
motion which has been hap¬ 
pily boosted by an almost- 
forgotten book published 
65 years ago. 

Leonard Pearcey’s readings 
on BBC Radio from Jogging 
Round Majorca. by Gordon 
West, have struck a chord with 
romantic travellers. The book 
has run to three sellout edi¬ 
tions, and the bookings have 
rolled in, bringing tourists 
who want to reach beyond 
Majorca's image of cheap 
wine and noisy discos. 

Eduardo Gamero. of the 

Balearic Islands Tourist Coun¬ 
cil. gives one statistic to 
emphasise the changing style 
of tourism on Majorca: “This 
winter the island's airport will 
cope with more than 30.000 
holidaymakers arriving with 
their own bicycles. And Palma 
is becoming a city-break 
destination.’' 

This switch in emphasis is 
being backed by ambitious 
plans to limit all hotel building 
to four-star or better categories 
and to safeguard the island's 
remaining wilderness. A third 
of Majorca is now declared a 
conservation area, in which no 
further construction will be 
permitted. 

Mr Pearcey. whose readings i 
have done so much to help this 
change of image, says: “People 
ask whether there's a danaer 
that I am helping to destroy 
the place f rove. The answer is: 
No. The kind of people who 
respond are not those who are 
going to spoil Majorca — they 
will come ro love ir as 1 do.” 

No more 
runways 
for the 

South East 
THE Government is to tell air¬ 
lines that there is no chance of 
building a new runway in 
southeast England until well 
into the next century. 

Last-minute pleas for urgent 
action to prevent Heathrow 
losing its position as the 
transport “hub" of Europe are 
being rejected by the Trans¬ 
port Secretary. Dr Brian Ma- 
whinney. His formal 
response to a working party 
report on the need for addi¬ 
tional runways in the South 
East is expected to insist that 
there is no need for an early 
decision on where — or even u 
— more should be built The 
predicted growth in air traffic 
can be accommodated on ex¬ 
isting runways until at least 
2010. he claims. 

Although the Government's 
announcement — the draft of 
whidi is now nearing comple¬ 
tion — will delight environ¬ 
mental groups around Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick and Stansted. it 
will infuriate many airlines, 
tourist organisations and in¬ 
dustrialists. who fear that 
unless decisions are taken 
immediately, Heathrow and 
Gatwick will become over¬ 
crowded and forced to turn 
passengers away. Their hopes 
were raised earlier this week 
that Dr Mawhinney would 
announce a White Paper on 
transport covering aviation as 
well as all forms of ground 
transport. Now that too has 
been shelved indefinitely. 

The industrialists told Dr 
Mawhinney in a joint letter 
that "the costs of doing noth¬ 
ing are potentially enormous". 

The letter continues: "Traf¬ 
fic lost to the UK will be to the 
gain of our near European 
neighbours and airports such 
as Charles de Gaulle in Paris 
or Schiphol in Amsterdam 
could take over as Europe's 
major gateway." 

Amsterdam and Paris air¬ 
ports are rapidly expanding in 
an effort to attract passengers. 
Now the .Americans are dose 
to signing an “open skies" 
agreement with nine Euro¬ 
pean countries, including all 
of Scandinavia. Belgium, Lux¬ 
embourg and Austria, and 
these too are then expected to 
develop rapidly, as long-haul 
airlines move in to link up 
with a network of small intra- 
European “feeder" carriers. 

Dr Mawhinney’s argument 
that Britain's regional airports 
will be able to meet at least 
some extra demand has been 
strengthened by BAA, which 
has said it does not need 
another runway at Heathrow 
at present But there is no 
indication international air¬ 
lines can make a profit oper¬ 
ating flights from toe regions. 
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Help is at hand for wine 
enthusiasts eager to 
take advantage of 

duty-free deals across the 
Channel but baffled by the 
hundreds of botties on French 
supermarket shelves. 

Two new schemes have been 
introduced to enable drinkers 
to sample wines at home and 
then order their favourites for 
bulk collection in France. Oth¬ 
er retailers are also offering 
deals which will allow travel¬ 
lers 10 know exactly what they 
are buying. 

The ferry companies are 
supporting the schemes with 
cut-price offers, which will 
continue after the present bar¬ 
gains — aimed at Christmas 
shoppers — have ended. P&O 
European Ferries, now offer¬ 
ing £20 weekday return trips 
from Dover to Calais for a car 
and up to four passengers, will 
in future provide a £40 return 
deal for members of the newly 
formed Wine Collectors Club. 

Members can choose from a 
range or 30 wines, which will 
be changed regularly, then 

New schemes for 
cross-Channel 
shoppers spoilt 

for choice 
arrange to collect them from 
foe dub's warehouse in 

Boulogne. Members unfa¬ 
miliar with their wines can 
order sample bottles before 
they make the trip. The club's 
French prices offer a saving of 
El JO a bottle on basic French 
wines, and £1.40 a bottle on 
superior ones — a total savinc 
of £324 for a couple collectinc 
ten cases of cheap and ten 
cases of more expensive wine. 

Similar savings are avail¬ 
able for members or the wine 
Society, which earlier this year 
opened a showroom at Hes- 
din. an hours drive from 
Calais and Boulogne. Mem¬ 
bers can either choose on the 
spot from 100 of the society's 
wines or order in advance." 

P&O’s pre-Christmas £20 

return deal is also available on 
its Pbrtsmouth-Cherboursser- 
™ .giving travellers ten 
hours in the French port. 

Diane Lamb of Salisbury's 
says the store's regular cus¬ 
tomers can know what they 
are buying abroad by visiting 

m recently °PeJled shop at the 
Mammouth hypermarket in 
Calais-Ouest. “The same 
wines are on the shelves 

*iL,n °Ur at home," 
she says, “but at excep¬ 
tional prices." 

Tony Dawe 
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Board paves way for future funding 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A BLUEPRINT for funding 
raring in the 21st century will 

Tr discussed by the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) 
next May. 

The all-important document 
will not only include estab¬ 
lished policy objectives." such 
as gaining control of the Tote 
and the spending functions of 
the Levy Board, but is expect¬ 
ed to detail a range of radical 
financing options, which draw 
on the experience of other 
racing countries, including 
Australia. 

At the heart of the financial 
strategy will be proposals for 
redressing the long-term fi¬ 
nancial imbalance which con¬ 
tinues to blight racing and is 
responsible for internationally 
low levels of prize-money. 

While the government re¬ 
ceives £350 million a year 
from betting on horses and off- 
course bookmakers make esti¬ 
mated profits of £150 million, 
racing receives only £55 mil¬ 
lion in levy, paid by betting 
shop punters. 

Racing's financial “green 
paper" was always going to be 
■vital for the sport’s future well¬ 
being but it now takes on 
added significance after a 
speech by Lord Donoughue, 
Labours spokesman on sport 
in the Lords, at the Gimcrack 
dinner in York on Tuesday. 

In a late addition to his 
prepared text Donoughue eff¬ 
ectively urged racing's leaders 
to look beyond die “historical 
status quo" involving the Tote 
and the Levy Board. 

“Is not a more radical 
approach needed to finance 
raring? I believe raring needs 
to come forward with its own 
exciting and convincing busi¬ 
ness plan — one which em¬ 
braces the dramatic new 
technologies, such as lottery- 
style machines, which would 
hopefully some day be used in 
pubs, and exploits channels 
dedicated to the sport on 
television." 

Lord Donoughue suggested 

a close working partnership 
between a future Labour gov¬ 
ernment and raring would be 
rewarding for berth parties 
and he called for added invest¬ 
ment in the sport 

“If you come to a Labour 
government and say This 
expansion plan provides X 
thousand more jobs, saving 
£Y millions in unemployment 
costs, and will generate £Z 
millions more in tax revenue, 
but will need this specific 
government backing.' then we 
must look favourably at work¬ 
ing together on that” 

His words raised the hope 
that a Labour government 
would be sympathetic to re¬ 
ducing the present high rate of 
betting tax if it was economi¬ 
cally worthwhile. 

Earlier, the peer had 
praised the constructive start 

Nap: PEARL EPEE 
(3.30 Towcester) 

Next best- Falmouth Bay 
(lOO Towcester) 

made by the BHB sinoe its 
formation but stressed that 
raring still had to confront its 
biggest problem — how to 
construct a financial strategy 
for the sport which would 
transform it into a prosperous 
leisure industry. 

While welcoming the stabil¬ 
ity offered by the recent five' 
year levy deal, he added: "But 
£50 million plus is peanuts 
and you are feeing five years 
of peanuts." 

Danoughue*s speech, which 
tackled head-on the key prob¬ 
lems facing raring over the 
next five years, was the most 
thought-provoking contribu¬ 
tion by a politician in recent 
times, and wfl] add impetus to 
the BHB's deliberations. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the BHB, and his 

colleagues will draw up the 
financial strategy which will 
be discussed by the full board 
and senior officials over a 
weekend on May 13-14. 

He confirmed that the fund¬ 
ing review would look beyond 
the existing levy mechanism 
and while acknowledging the 
need to examine radical alter¬ 
natives he emphasised the 
need to be realistic. 

“We would all support the 
notion of radicalism, provided 
that it is tempered by having 
our feet firmly on the ground. 
We must be mindful of polit¬ 
ical and economic reality. 
Vision has to be capable of 
being delivered in the real 
world.” 

Although the BHB was not 
wedded to the levy system “we 
will not suggest it be disman¬ 
tled until we have a practical, 
effective and politically accept¬ 
able alternative”. 

However, the BHB is al¬ 
ready having discussions with 
raring officials in the Austra¬ 
lian state of Victoria to see if 
lessons can be learned from 
the successful agreement 
which was brokered last year 
by the state government and 
involved raring and betting 
interests. 

“We will look ax the ar¬ 
rangements in Victoria and 1 
have already spoken to David 
Bourke, chairman of the Vic¬ 
toria Racing Club. They are 
very excited by what they have 
achieved but having said that, 
they are the first to agree they 
were operating from a differ¬ 
ent base to the one which 
operates in this country. 

“It is quite right we should 
look at what happens overseas 
but what is good in one 
country does not necessarily 
work in others." Ricketts 
added. 

Any significant changes to 
racing's funding structure is 
likely to prompt the demands 
to widen the representation of 
the BHB to indude bookmak¬ 
ers and punters. Ricketts confirmed that the review would look beyond the existing levy system 

Nakir faces stem opposition on Ascot return 
By Julian Muscat 

RACEGOERS at Ascot on Saturday 
will have another chance to assess 
the merit of Nakir, die Arkle Chase 
winner, who makes his second start 
of the season in the Frogmore 
Handicap Chase over two miles after 
pleasing in his homework yesterday. 

The six-year-old'feces stem oppo¬ 
sition from the likes of Storai Alert, 
but his trainer; Simon- Christian, is 
expecting him to improve on his 
reappearance when fifth, behind 

Viking Flagship, in the Tingle Creek 
Trophy Chase at Sandown earlier 
this month. Christian said of his 
horse yesterday: “He was not partic¬ 
ularly suited by die Sandown race 
because I had hoped to run him 
somewhere else beforehand. He was 
pretty fit. but lira happy die experi¬ 
ence and the outing will have 
brought him on.” 

Nakir, whose principal target is 
the Champion Chase at Cheltenham 
in March, made a couple of jumping 
errors at Sandown but faced a stiff 

task against the leading two-mile 
chasers at level weights. Ridden on 
that occasion by Graham McConrt. 
he will be reunited with Jamie 
Osborne, his regular rider last term. 
Osborne partnered Travado at 
Sandown where the combination 
finished, third.. 

The two-mfle chase is among a 
-number of attractive contests at the 
Berkshire track. Lord Relic, runner- 
up to One Man In the Hennessy 
Cognac Gold Cup last month, was 
yesterday installed the 7-2 second 

favourite for the Betierware Cup 
Handicap Chase over an extended 
three miles. Ladbrokes eased 
Raymylette to 94 from 2-1 after 
further interest in Dubacilia, now a 
7-2 chance from 4-1. 

Dubarilla has attracted sustained 
support even though she flopped 
when strongly fancied for die 
Hennessy. Her trainer, David Nich¬ 
olson. has been unable to pinpoint 
the reason behind Duba cilia's bitter¬ 
ly disappointing seventh place, but 
confidence has dearly returned to 

the mare's supporters. In other 
market moves. Young Hustler, the 
top-weight, was pus hoi out from 5-1 
to 7-1. odds he shares with Country 
Member and Whispering SteeL 

On the King George front both 
Ladbrokes and Hills reported sup¬ 
port for the six-year-old. Algan. 
about whom little is known to 
British racegoers. A stablemate of 
The Fellow at Francois Doumen's 
Chantilly stables. Algan was cut to 
20-1 from 33-1 by HiOs after attract¬ 
ing each-way bets. 

THUNDERER 
11.50 Certain Way. 12.20 tanatonian. 12.50 Bitch. 
1.20 Fealherstone Lana 1.50 Absalom's Pilar. 220 
La Beils Dominique. 2.50 Tyrian Purple. 320 
Tempering. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 12^0 Aljaz. 
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0003-KALAR 19). . 
7 0S22 MKACRES14I 
B 0001 ARC LAMP 471 
9 080 TAUBER 59 ( 

fO BOO- DUNDEBLM' 
11 300S BRSAS19M 
12 0000 DAAMBtA 19 j 
13 8000 BODABSIM 

IDCtopman5-9-2- CTeu»(7)4 
ID IWioOs 3-8-12— Ataeeaws2 
1J Soar 8-8 ID— SOWBnslO 

I UKcneS 10-8-9_ R Coctam 13 
) J Eyro388- N8a«Bl7 
lFtohnot788- 

i p Hm*o 48-4_AMartay 14 
AT i9 (CDlB) R HoBastad 38-2 

A Gate (5)9 
14 5054 LADYSWR6F19(WV)UWEaSofiy38-1 DtoGWai12 
15 0420 BUCK BOY 76(B) R Ltavtti 5-7-13-Can BakJtao m 1 
IS rax T0WYTaiPESri7®Ag AbSw5-7-13. DWflgW®7 
17 0080 QffiTYCHAPPY73(QDCrapnBn3-7-11- J(M03 

4-1 (tauea. 5-1 Art lane. M War, 8-1 Tftoi PupM. 10-1 tody'9wfl. 12-1 
SanaavAowtoBs. BAs. 14-1 ones. 

3.20 HAMPSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£3393:1m 3f) (14) 

1 ^ 
ACtak9 

2 4303 VBHffiW! 58-13 
sonw»@i4 

3 1000 teiZAH 19 (GDJAS) Mutm 68-12 H BStaar 6) 10 
4 B356 O® OFSTAffWJCW^JNana58-H JMUatotolJ 
5 0000 MAOMBJTAHT19HnlWiead58-7—- fj«3 
6 31Z1 NEW 90M9flSiA«E'Noiiies 38-2— 11 
1 080 1 FOR Htm«BOSWBBns 3-94-SCJlteA 
8 0041 6L0BAL MACS* 8 (Ofi) W Q-fioniaB 38-1 go) 

Eras ETannan (3) 1 
9 3113 5HABANAZ8OTAS)WBA*9-S8__^ R(Ml»a2 

10 0013 JOSStTSWNE5(B.C0AFA0MdiA588 _ 
WuwlKti 

■a sg saa-.fes*; 

-SB BBRiaia,S2^ 
5-2 Na* kn. 5-1 BtaW OsW- W Jesejtfs M«. 7-1 Vm F«n Hans. 81 
Sates id-1 Ttaperiog. ia-i nk 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

prymB ff hvn 141. 111*. II •Unsts, 27 tom 164. Ifiilt, K 
arte. £ tom 33.153% 

jncKEYS: Abe firms. 56 iMm'ha Z7BrtflB._2flffc J 
iWjmdfiTL 1 to* 37.169%; CIMKi. 5 ftwi 32.Efltm 

35 Boffl 229, j!L3£; D Hareoi 17 ftooi 111. 15J* R 
Cpcfione. 10 hm 79.12.7%.__._ 

THUNDERER 
12.10 Mbntrave. 12.40 Elastic. 1.10 NINFA (nap). 
1.40 Mt KnfowiL 2.10 Ceilidh Boy. 2.40 Mr 
Woodcock. 3.10 Dancing Dove. 

The Timas Private Handicappef^top rating: 
1.40 mr KNrrwrr. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 
PRECAUTIONARY 7.3QAM INSPECTION FOR FROST 

12.10 PERCY ARMS NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div t £2.443:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 

TRAVE *1® P Uo«Ui 5-11-5 - 
f BUOYANT 35 f NMBn 5-10-12 - 

1 815 MCMTRMVE 
2 080 SHY BUOY 
3 P- DRYOBCAIi 217 MBs 2 Grt» 5-70-72. 
4 30- WE ASKItoJDofldi 7-18-12 
5 HOBURK B ItatoBSl 5-10-12-.-«D»nr 
5 OP SUGGESTION22GOMbKte6-10-12-AIKaUDII 
7 ABOUTMSQMGKT12SBFl LifW)5-1&-7-FPsntog 
8 -dm ICADOMICK 38 71 Yowg 5-10-7-J Barts (3) 
S 0 MRSlEASOAlf 17JAflam8-10-7.-l»CNeslyf7) 

10 T WNrtKnffiY38PUatt*4-10-7-NDcn^ti 
11 138 StPRSbC KANOS? 54 (S) Mn S BraAurie 4-15-7 J FUMon 

48 Uwtaw. 4-1 urn MfcWsm. M Wy Banyrt. KM oftag._ 

12.40 PERCY ARMS NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div l £2.443:2m 110yd) (10) 

UssT 

15-10-12._Rtedst - 
4-10-12_Aflott* 69 

1 0054 BEUEVEfT 15 Nlttwo# 5-10-12- 
2 456- OHVAUN 329 ffi) J J 07WI6-10-12— 
3 8- GSIAIMAY 281 H McDonald 
4 0000 MAJOR JACK 9 Ptertctt 4-10-12 
5 38 NATIVE WMIY 24 U temoond 5-1 M2-P*wn 
6 40f THOMAS RAM) 612 MDiah5-10-12-NDoupttV - 
7 -540 AMBER HOLLY 41 JDoffln 5-10-7-GCaftS fT) - 
B 41-2 HASTIC29ftS)RCnettun8-10-7_UrRHate ® 
9 2U44 MAR91EN ROCK31 NMasoo 7-10-7_JSBppfcCj) ffi 

10 P MSS BROOK 17 R NHn 5-10-7-S Mftoai (7J - 
5-4 Ehalc 5-2 dewai 7-1 Hasten Roe*. 8-1 Ganway. BeMvaB. 12-1 aftan 

1 .1 0 GtiNGOYNE HIGHLAND HALT TAMBtOSIA 
SBUES NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier £3,713:3m IQ (16) 

1 381 GREY POWB 9 Ranter 7-118-PNben ..._NEOOjFJS) M«MRavetey7-11-L- 
2 -12F «eA22(DBf^6RWBl«6-118-A Dotttl 98 
3 U4-2 AMADEUS30UHamnond6-118-JCslagtor 79 
4 U-6P BUQOMSAT LAD 22 PChKdaough 5-118— KJnWSon 83 
5 P4 COOL WEAT1® 19 P OwatauBh 6-118-- M Dw 88 • 
6 733- QAUJSAWN361T Can 6-118-JW0 - 
7 PF GOtoeYRDOf 19JtBtror6-118-Ftoitoff) - 
B 584 JBOEE 8 (S)J (Mens 8-118--ATlioman 84 
9 -323 KLC0L6AN17 Ua J GoodeUna 7-118--B Storey 90 

10 6U38 SKXJKP00TT17DU*t»7-11-5.-teAMamra V) » 
--•'••- -noM 5-11-4 

93 
57 

5-3F D0MMWS8B4AK 22 (OS) U Ksmmoid 5-11-4 
DBaNay 

84 IQBBYBANK22JJotraai5-11-4 -.HDoui 
3- RW®E254PWReed5-114-llrDMar... 

EM BTAHJS1 9 J Dodds6-118-RWtodttMt - 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

2-1 Pwn. 6-1 Mnte, Damta« Snnada, 7-1 Mi) ft Da ft*. AflBdBS. 
10-1 nstpft. 12-1 Cool Wtotar. 14-1 o6an. 

K WW Hi THE RUN 21 JtAHr 8-118. 
OD SCARlHBBffrr 10 R Boas6-118. 

UMotoov 71 
_ G Harter - 

BUMCBED RRST TIME 3outhwefc 1250 M 
Dundsofen. Nneacm TotwMMan 3J0 G'lmaA 

fiefie. 250 

1.40 1WSDDALE PRESS HATKWAL HURT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.670:2m 6f 110yd) (18) 

1 P-11 MRKWTWT26 661 GStoards 7-11-12.-ADoOWn ffi 
2 811 NOW YOUNG MM117 (G0/.6) l*s A SwintoA 5-11-12 

JRSkat 65 
M ASKMEUtTER84lteSaiatoine5-10-lC-R«toohY(7) - 

PP0- DaGANY RUN 244 (G5) Mis 0 Thomson 10-10-12 
SdaBurghp) - 

183 D0NTGEORGE21 <RIfcaUMillpn5-10-12.JCatotfan 84 
3- ELIOTTS CHARM 43B J Johann 6-10-1C.NDougtty 75 

00- FBSTEVB1407DlanB5-10-12-WAUantoSf7) - 
GRASSHBTONPBeunM5-10-12-Criartfa - 

00 MITOCKSttS LAD 24 Mu SAtete 4-TD12..- DWWnmn 63 
10 800 LORDTN9JMeOens6-10-12-ALamadi(3) - 
11 080 MULLBiGAR 36 J Carton 5-10-12 ---B Stony - 
12 00 PAfiUACOD 17 Mtennond 6-10-12-DBertfey{3) 70 

DO- PETER310DVWfiau6-10-12-MDrjto67 
SUNDAY POWTBUAflam 5-10-12-MrCI ' 

1F0- TRAP DANCER 199 r^BiteCtagoan 6-10-12. JT 
KAY1 

13 
14 

(6 658 CL0UC ON BROADWAY 15 UaAltooton 6-10-7 TJanfcs 
17 n- SBJMNSCtaCHZ57J06«6-10-7..M” ' 
10 P0F0 MBSJEDD 17WYouiB7-10-7-JBrtte 

84 Mr KniM. >14 Nsm Tome Man, 10-1 Raoterio. 12-1 aftav 

2.10 ZHWCHLBTE & SONS HANDICAP CHASE- 
(£5.524:3m 41) (S) 

1 0-16 71€DSL26 (C0/A5) JJohnran8-11-7 NOdugMy 94 
2 243 BUIITKNOLL 17(CO.fASlRBfwls 11-11-3— BHarter® 
3 -111 TARTANTRADBW6B19 (&S)GRk#Hnfc 7-10-12ADdbWi 92 
4 144 ROAD BY IKE RWa 22 fBA POKSfira^ 6-10-6 M Dwyer 90 
5 3-23 PINK GW 5 (C£6£) U tenanond 7-10-5 —.B Storey 95 
C 5136 EASTERN OASS17 (F,8£)J Arttow 11-104 RiAcphy (7) 96 
7 108 CAROUSa ROCKET 19 |C.F.G^ U tennond 11-10-2 

PNuen 92 
6 31 LB CHUOH BOY 10 (C/.6.S) Ms J GoodMm 8-10-2 

RUtardGuefi 03 
9 138 CAPITAL PUHISHMEXT 21 (F.S) Mss M ttftpn 8-108 

JCatostos 87 
48 ratal Todnuh. 6-1 Cenkti Boy. 7-1 BMI Knoll 4-1 cAeo. 

2.40 PHIUP WILSON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,371:2m If) (4) 

1 R4- voiresnsTsa 
2 0132 POUTICALTWra _ 
3 IT-3 MR WOODCOCK 23 ____ 
4 1222 BaOTKE 21 (COffi.65) P Martc» 9-1CM3-ADObMn @ 

54 10 Wbadcool, 94 Towff. 5-2 Battw. B-f Hoae S&aei 

JJchiOT 11-128 NDtUpb 90 
UBane7-10-10 > BCaMCfi 66 
MrsMtodwS-108. PMren SO 

to 9-108-i 

3.1 0 BENNET & WALKER CONDflTONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HUHDU (£2,303:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 2a- SRNUAYA 342 |CD/^) Urs U Rnefty 7-11-12-6 Lea ffl 
: 568 GLMafiQ 8 6-11-3-T Jerks S 
3 210- BALLON’243 (D.6JS) M Dadi 4-118_.-0 Barley 96 
4 F-33 FAMLY Lfff 10 [DA6^)WaLPwnB 6-10-13-FPentel 96 
5 4012 DMWlG0(I«17^Affl6fM««6-lW0.Btenfti(I 97 
6 3114 BRIAirS t>ajSHTlO(VJ),^RAnji 6-19-7. SMfijroa (4) 94 

58 Tanwly Llw, 3-T Qwdns Doie. 7-2 Srh^aya. Brlart De8g«. 7-1 offiers. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSte: Me M Rawlay. 42 wtanera Wm 119 iwaws, 35i3* Ms 
J GoodUlW. 10 from 39,25.6%; S RKtrads. 32 Bwn 142,22Jfk, R 
Bronte, 5 Iran 24.20j|fc P Mrtrth. 20 Iron 108.163*. 

JOCKEYS: P M«a 50 tdnnsi Irani 132 rktes. 37.9V N Dixtfly, 24 
fcom 89.273K; M MAny. 15 tom 63,21B1; T teds. Bran 13. 
23.1%: B Surrey. 25 torn 59.157V A Dotth. 14 torn 89,157%. 

Exeter 
fining- 508 

1250 t2m 31 litas frfe) 1. SriqUna {R 
Farart. 9-1); Z VaMhe (4-7 to): 3. 
fifiUed Soprta (20-1) 14 ran. teJ. 71. J 
_y. Tote' SBttfc 52.40. El.10. E33D 
OF: t55a Tno. £27.40. CSP: £1550 
Tncast El 22 53 
120 (2m 7t 110yd eti) 1. EdOntxug (J 
Osborne. 1-2 hr. Rfcherd Evans's nap), 2. 
JalDreater (5-2): 3. MUfy Fateon (12-1). 8 
ran. 3. 13. Mss H Rngrt Tdte: £1.40: 
£7.10. £1.20. Cl SO- DF: £1.80. CSF £223 
Tncast £4.45. 
150 (2m 2f ch) 1. Hbjti Baron (R Dun- 
woody. 8-11 tafc 2, l«*y Park (3-1); 3. 
Owral Pasuna (12-1). B ran 13L H. R 
AJner Tore: £130; £1.40, D 50. £150. DF- 
£2.00. CSF- £240 
230(201317*11^1. One CattSMtoO 
Butowater. 6-1); 2. Star Mover 164 to), 3. 
Danang OM«rj10-1). B m. 2H 20. N 
Iwsantiwtes. Tots- GB8D-. £1.70, £1.10, 
£l 40. OF- 2750. Tfta £238.80 CSF 
£1257. 
250 pn 27 hdB) 1. GrWWfncn (M A F9Z- 
geraB, 15-21:2.Rosie (12-1): 3. CWa- 
mnogn DO-1). Muscat Monarch 94 to 10. 

ran. NR- Sndng Tanwar. Tote. a. 4J. WeaH 
Know. Tote E&40; £2.70. E310. £2.10. OF" 
£59.90. CSF: £8152- Tricasc £81754 
am an 25 hdb) 1. Exclusive Eiflton (J 
Osooma, 94); 2. Beason (74 tari; a 
Coow Baton: (14-1). 8 ran. 13,25L MfesH 
Kntetl. Iota: C3.4Q: eiJSO. 0.10. C120 
DF; E2 40. CSF: £0.44. Tricast £3752. 
JacRpce £7,73320 (05 wfrning Udoets. 
Pool tfl £4356.76 canted tanurad ® 
Towcaatar udevl. 
Ptoaspot £205a Ouadpot £1650. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

12.10 (im 2() T, Our Edda (Mis MI 
lO-il; 2, Oorapieuais (5-H; 3. . 
SqueezaJ12-1;. HaKa Sunstms 10-3 to 
I2ran. Mt JoN-Jad<, Tudor FMx 2H U 
B Gubby. Tokt, £8.10: £2-40.5230. E4.50. 
DF. £50 to. Trto: £277.10. CSF: £5650. 
Tricaa: £56335. 
12.40 OT 1. Bogan (R CoUrara. SOJ. 2. 
Stop Inp (75Tto). 3, Dfepaa (7-1): 4. 
OvSiadse (7-1). Blcne&e 7-2 p-to. 16 ran 
Mi. 2W. C Faktusl. Tote. £650: £190. 
£1.10, £2.10. £2.10. DF. £1330. Tifa- 
£29.00- CSF. £23.47 Tricast; £120.33. 

1-10 (7f) 1. faun Man (A Whelan. K-2): 2. 
PteesufiBeaco (94 to); 3. FairEte (25-1). 
14 ran. (ft, 3. Lord Hunlingdon Tota: 
£8.70; £260, £180. £1230. DF; £14.60. 
CSF: El 8.11. 
140 (60 1. Go Havar Goff (G Carter, 3-11; 
2. Komodo £3-1), 3, Ona Far Jsannte 0-1V 
Frientfiy Lady 84 to. 7 ran. si. U T 
ManTdon Totft’ E3^0. £1 90. £200. DF: 
£530. CSF: £13.03. 
2.10(51) 1, Croft Pool (TIVB3,5-1k 2. Sent 
Expression (2-1 jt-to); 3. Press The BeU 
5-1 Jl-to). B ran Sh Ml 21. J Gtaw- Tote- 
S.7D. cl SO, £1.80, £1 SO. DF: £750- CSF 
£1452 Tricaa- £2330- 
240 (71) 1. Maid Welcome (Amanda 
Sanaa*. 9-l); 2 Rad (3-1 to): 3.2nt»q 
(20-1): 4, SwakJW ftdps (25-1). 16 ran. II. 
2W. Mrs N MacaJev. Tele: £7 4(>. £200. 
£180, E4.7ft £30 £0 DF- £12.10. Trio: 
£7050. CSF: £36.15. Tncast: £506 78. 
3.10 (1m ST) 1..Scalp 'Em IG MPfigan, 
10-1); 2 Aon late Secret (ISO to): 3. 
Quean Ol Shaman (MV. 12 ran. II. 3. P 
Brans. TOIa; £930; £280, £160. £270 DF: 
£20.80. Tno; £25.10 CSF: £20 32. Trfcasl: 
£138.43. 
Pbcopot £4Gja 
Ouadpot Efl-ia 

1.00 Rowlandsons Gold 
1.30 Star Of Italy 

2*00 Much Sought After 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Tort 
3.00 Sweet Duke 

3.30 Paari Epee 

TM 113143 GOOD TUB 13 (BFf£Sl (Ms D to&fesen) 8 HM 128-BWeafT) 88 

Racacad unto. Sr8gue tom (F — Ml P — 
prilef V. u—uEeted rida. B—trouM 
Awn S —sUtod tp. B — tond. D — 

Hme's mm. Coys im test 
uriic F b to (B—Wntas. Y — vboi. H — 
hood E—EyeshteU C — rarsa Wnaer. D—■ 

oner. CO—coursa ad flfc&m 

«a» W—teifli mount? hi feted mm). 
GotflD on rtiWi how has non (F- firm, good to 
Ann. IteriL G—good S —KYI, good to soil, 
hearyj. Oust in braefab Tram Age and 
«hJtt RidH phs any afloMrer. The Time 
PrtBte terWapoer's rattajj. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.00 TURKEY AMD HAM CONDfnOHAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE 
(4-Y-Ch £1,799:2m) (6 nmnere) 
in 
iffi 
Its 
1M 
105 
106 

132RM CHAPPUCQ 9 (B£5) (Us U HMD JWHeII-12_PMdJHrtfirt S 
481-304 KHXX 14(95) (NUel Uojd B Cogtey] W Cby 11-5 ___ N^tetool » 
10008P KNfAZ9(St(TCmhMLTWflrtb118-J A McCarthy 85 
10M52 ROWLAUDfiONSGOLD 12 IS)iRortsndSOnsUthGlMoore n-0__ APMcCoy 97 552 ROWLANDSONS BOLD 12 |G) (RoMsUsons Ltd) G U 

0-3 BIRTHPLACE 16 (The Baden Cunnings Partrarftpl J1 , _ _t-.J AHara 10-12_S Wynne 81 
0003 P0NTABULA12 fft Uwn) H ttmr. 10-12___UAMAtoy(3j 77 

BETTma 4-S Cttnuci 7-: RovtotoB Sold. 5-1 BMvttca. 6-1 Kobe, 12-1 Pmtote. 16-1 tjtyc 
1993: PWT N A STORM 118 E Husdana (11-41 H TWte 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
OftVPUCCI bed ttiaa* rat* Jn condUtuaf 
tocteyj' sedate twdle a Punvnn (2m It. W8). 
KS)&aaa '3l4Vid tOtaSeiUo«rlnsanta|i 
loricap tinge at Uttnem tan. good). KMYAZ 
2117th ol 14 to KngstoM Pm hi handicap ferine M 
Foahrafl a. good lo on pendiuoaie sted. 

TOW14IOS0NS GOLD 812nd ol 12 to EvgngMa 
In sodteahudie X ChapsiowQn 41110yd. sohi. 
teth PWfTABUlA £« 3nl BWTHPOtCfi \W 3« 
ol 7 Id Ngnxr Raed hi roraUnrad Jodeys' selling 
hudte at Leicester On. good to m#l 
Selection: CWAPPUCO 

1.30 CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3^392: 2m IfOytf) (6 runners) 
an tV6ffP8 RB»£AT 7)€ DOSE 7 f,OS) (A Wfflal T Caay 9-128_ R Dumnody 92 
202 03P012- THE MASTBt OJMSt 222 fc&S) (R Bugas) K BaSey >0-11-11 N Wteran £ 
203 337T43P- REJOINUS 285 (CD5) (C Galtoafl J tm 9-118..R Gamay @ 
2M 644211V UTTLMtPPffl 670 (T.6.S) (Us j Mntf) D Mdnbon 9-108.. W Mrcffln - 
205 050-P14 DUHALLOW LODGE 16 (CfaiF.G51 (H SwOJ 0 Nicafcon 7-1(M A Magctee 95 
206 BP31/21 STAR OF DALY 12 |CD.S) |S ftmuarl A Tur«U 7-10-1_ S MeNea 97 

BETT1IG: 9-4 EUtelkM Uwgt, 5-2 The UasM Gunr. 3-1 S0 01 Raty- 4-1 Bepe^ The Dose >0-1 Reforms. 
16-1 Line-Nipper 

1933: TffltHJUIOffOUB MD-12 U aeresn (11-2) 0 Bnrren 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RffEAT THE DOSE 261 $d of 4 to Oarison 
Savannah tn handicap chase n Haydock dm 41. 
heavy). THE MASTS) GUNNER 3 2«) ol 7 to 
Ghodr in hmfcap dose at Worcester (2m 41 
IlOyd. good). reJOBWS 14KI 3rd ol 6 K) BoD 
Yfeevt Tn tens cap dase <d Uioata pm 41 

to aril) on perulimats Sart UTTLE- 
txg Dampagne lad Q in 6nnw novice 

Jn 5-ruma hrnfcap ctase over coupe and db- 
tn» (good to soh) on penuttiinae start STM OF 
ITALY hero Dr Rod* H in 3-tunner handicap 
dBse wet cane and feteno (arti 
Setocftm: DUHALLOW LODGE (nap) 

2.00 CHRISTMAS PUDDING NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.041: 2m) (12 runners) 

A Bates (5) 
J Osborne 
A Ifapdre 

Vf Uarazm 

381 EXPORT MOKXAL 299F (M SmtS) P Bumw 4-10-12_ 
302 154 FALMOUTH BAY 36 (0) fl Morton) S Shemood 5-10-12_ 
303 000-3 FURETTD 17 (Utton to Mmd PartnafsWp) D KUtetoi 4-1(M2_ 
384 0- SARMSte 222 Pht HwBW ParinereMp) Mrs i Pitman 5-10-12. 
305 086350 HARDLY ARKBffSJ) 28 (The Buns Club) j Upsui 6-10-12- J R Kaough 65 
306 306286 tStBIHBXAL 15 (Pegasus Racing ff) Mrs M UcCourt 5-10-12- G McCOurt 80 
30T 3332158 L BMfflOtO 13 Ol ttarMC) H Mamn 6-18-12.- Ml G Brown 88 
306 LfTTLE ROWLEY (J Juki) T Casey 5-10-12_ R Duwoody - 
309 6 MUCH SOUGHT AFT® 21 (USA Pm) N Tmtan-Datfes MO-12 D Brtogwm - 
310 83 SPAMSH FSW£ 14 (G Raffiy) Mrs l RBa*. 4-10-17.. M Meharts 98 
311 48 SFRHG SAINT 21 ftlfcs C Horier) Ms C Haler 5-10-12_G Upton 80 
312 PRMCESS ERMYN 89= (J DMetsI M Dttnrt 5-10-7._ D O’Sltevoi - 

BETTNB: 5-2 Ftenaudi Bay. 3-1 Fuiego. 5-1 Sfanfch Refuge, Much Sought Alto. 12-1 Gamete?. 
HeedwdeaL 14-1 otns. 

1993: RELKffi. 4-10-12 A MaguW (7-U D Hidtetoi 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
FALMOUTH BAY ariofe 6KI 4#i id 16 to: 
ArtUiWc in nonce hurtto at NantMy (2m 11C 
heavy). HJRETTQ 3W1 Id d 9 to rtgh tun in 
novice hradto at Wnesier (2m. soffl. HARDLY 
Amcaff&D best efion 211 3>d oM5 to Nahden 
lad in mice tunse uw tone aid dtetma 

HERESTHEDCAL best Ulan 8 Sid at ID to 
i In maktoi ferte x Wedortf (an 21. 

good). MUCH SOUGHT AFTER afaod 3341 BBi ol 
10 to Bliiygoal find in mice Iwdie at Notontoam 
(2m 9 110yd. good). SPAMSH REFUGE an) 
head 3rd d 11 to Home From The MU m twice 
ludleai Wndsnr (2m, good). SPRING SANT IS 
78i ol 14 a Pby Games m nonce tenteX Tautote 
(2m U good) 
Selection: FALMOUTH BAY 

2.30 CHfflS 1H0RHT0H SILVER FOX HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,435: 3m If) (7 Turners) 

401 PF41QT4 OPEN THE GATE 14 (G.SI (tte T OOcrtyt W Pipe 9-128 _ R (XteBOOdy - 
54P43-5 WINDY WAYS 47 (CDjf) (Mrs p Stenmod) n Hendosin 9-11-9 U A Rzgnald 96 
0-42451 JUDGES FANCY 12 (CD.8.S) (l*S S Scot!) N TwRtm-tenK 10-10-11 DBridgMUr ftt 
QflTHB TORT 12 (C0.G.S) fl Prtire) P Oaten 10-10-9..W Matson ® 
flIPff! G00DSH0T f«CH 635 (G5) f»s S Tateffj C Braob 10-10-7 __ G Brain - 
1P3Q/TG LARKS MOTS 12 (C/^) (lfc* D Bate) Ute D Bate 9-100-B Pow* 64 
PP-P504 RBI AMBt 12 (F5) (1 Morom) S Stonrood B-10-0-J Ostane 78 

Long handcart Lrtsmor* 9-4. Red Ante 9-3. 
BETTBI6:6-4 Judges fanw. 3-1 Tort. 5-1 0pm The Gate. 7-1 Windy Yfeyi. 6-1 GnorBdot Wch. 12-r latennr. 
14-1 Red Amber. 

1993:00 BE BRIEF 8-118 L O'Hare (3-1) Us J Ptowi 7 isn 

402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 

FORM FOCUS 
OPBITW 6ATC 305414to ot 6 to Ansnk &gmsr 
in latoas cnee a Items (2m 51. good) Best 
eflott, bed Meapi a in handcao ctee a 
Etotausn (2mC a*) *mmn983. YWOY 
WAYS 27>5l » ol 6 to WilMod b feanrOdp 
ctoa to IWraick (3m Z. good). Best eftxt 3tol 
3rt to Grmgs Brate n rwicap chase a Chetw- 
tem (3m 2 llOwL good to ram) final stot test 
season JUDGES FANCY beat Warar for Winners 

1'4Unhanr6caoctoeadiepstt*(3m21110yd. 
S00). TDRT 61 W ot 9 to Vtoampt De Vabwn in 
tendicai chase over couse and Sslama (soil) roih 
LARKSMQRE (toils wr» ofl) 41 3TO. RED AM- 
BEH 291401 otll to Batlj™: Gb to nonce iMdte 
hen (2m 51. good) Best dastog eflort &\ 2nd ol 
It m Warner For Wnws b aaodkap chase a 
WorcestB (2m 71. good) In Novartoa 1983. 
Satectar TOTT 

3.00 BET WIH TO TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £3,157: 2m 60 (10 runneiS) 
an 
so? 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 

46-1*15 SWffT DUKE 28 (C 
QMU25-1 fREDOY 0W9t 45 
0P812P PARSONS WAY 13 . . 
313-432 BRAVE MOftANDER 19 (S) 

(A MwiUD N Tuourttetas 7-128— 0 Bridartto 92 
~ 0w) J White 6-11-7- - A Magtos 77 

,G) (A nog) A Jaw 7-11-7-Mr G Brown 
S) (S E .. EmWrtaK) J SAvd 6-118- P Mda 

4473835 W M0QA 8 W) (C Itorts (Barduy)) J Barty 7-118-M B«*y 75 
PF aBTROFAW 12 (Awn 6 Vfed Radno Chi> lidl R Manning 6-118 L Haney - 

0054/2-4 OLDMT»«TM 13fflFJfttsSRfctmintiJttlsonjKWey7-118 NWBamson - 
0652P8 ROCK DIAMOND 7 (Ite G BaMlng) G BaUng 8-118-B MJOrt - 
/B2DtV5 RUST® SUNSET 16 fl Oprton) A Titetf 8-118- S McNe* 74 
3062-I-6 SMOH JOSOT 13 (Ms G Mcfenan) 1 Owi)e 7-118-B Pwrtl 71 

BET71N& 5-4 SWW Me. 3-1 Bra* Hitetander. 9-2 Panon's Vtoy. 5-1 Freddy Own. 10-1 Rie* Swa 2D-i 
Rock Danwnd, 25-1 raws 

im 7-118 A Magubi (W) O fttfOsw 10 rm 

FORM FOCUS 
SWEET DUKE 341615fti ol 11 to Raymytote In the 
grade I Ffcn Mfflonal Ban) ranted handicap chase 
« AsccM2m S IlOyd, good). Ota *ai teaIAN 
C Express iWl in 0e 8-flima grade B Romo Stars 
Nmfcr Ctee d Chepetro Cm 31110yd, scB) on 
pesiuiraras start. fflfrOY OWEN bed Nsoaro 161 
m 94um novice chase a Ftaifton (3m 11 
110yd, nawy) PARSOWS WAY hea etal h^ 
Wan FwBws ill hitHusflB andtass hanllcm 
chase over cruse and flstnee ftpod) BRAVE 

H£MJU0ER 912nd d ID to Tte Frog Prince n 
novice ctase at Nawtxay (2m 41. good to soti. 
Prevrously # 3n) d 10 to Road Tn fane In nwea 
desa to fteitingdon (2m 41 IlOyd. ooodi. ntti Dl 
S400A toted dISto 01 MCOA i» 3rd d 7 to 
LaiftaU Princess to novice chase St taw (3m 
liDwL sod) on penuttorate stan. OLD mTHBt 
Tlltt Wed nfl 4ai d B to Romaiy Creek hi nonce 
B«z at Heretad (3m K IlOyd. goodl. 
Selection: SWEET DUKE 

3.30 CHRISTMAS CRACKER MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,008: 2m) 03 nraere) 
601 
602 
603 
GM 
605 
606 
607 
60B 
OB 
610 
611 
61? 
613 

1 HOME FROM THE HLL 14 (D.G) (taS B Marawg) M Damon 4-11-3 WMatston 90 
220-142 JIABT JQt« 15 (ftS) U PW*«0 p Betel 5-118-U A RagmuU Efl 

000047 ALAMO SCOUT 991 fl ftipte>) P Bugwi* 7-10-10 —--'.HS*™* “ 
5P DARK MGHTMGALE 23 (MM L Ctah) 0 SheroOOd 4-10-10-J Mrome - 

300 aUSJVE STAR 28 (W Qrael) J Whtte 4-10-10-P UcLruMn fl) - 
2S74PP-2 CTNE A BUS 28 (V,G) [D Berastorfl M Pipe 6-10-18-R DUlwUxtf 89 
4048B-4 KADARI 17 flfljH OMtae) W Clay 5-10-10-Dtane Day 77 

MATCHMG GMBI 57F (ktis B Step) G Btorteg 5-10-10-B (Word - 

PCOO-PB MY BOOKS ABE BET^lV 6i«W J long 5-10-10 
04 PEARL 29 (Ms A S«6tsl D Mtomisan 5-10-10 

L Harvey 95 
W McFarland - 

A Maguire 95 
TARStBA-Ote S DMBdltt J BBart 5-lMO- P rtde - 

084 IMA SPARKLE 34 (The Baguettes) Mra D fttne 5-10-10-D Bridgwater G7 

BETTH6- 5-2 Home From IhelM. 3-1 Psart ^W. 7-2 MeB Jones, 6-1 G'hie A ftaz, 10-1 Taisute, MteChfng 
Grom 14-1 dhers 

1993: CARPET SLPPERS 7-10-10 D Muphy fl-1) Mrs D Hane 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
HOME ROM THE HU. MS Httty ttmfl B to 
ii-nnoB nouce lude at Windsor Ora. gnodL 
JIABT J0#CS « and 14 to Uwe Dash 
TYcncch to aria twnfle to Hatongdon Pro 

AilSb^ur ZA 41h to 14 to LiuscaM fa 
ntUn iwdeto Drasay 112m. teavy) fa March 
1992. DARK MGKtMAUE 3MI 5U d 25 to 
uorgtousn MtenlHtetRaatttoQietedBn 

ftn H Oyd. mod to finri) » pwnRinatt Slav. 
ttiiSWE STAR best eBorl 10KI 3rd to 14 to 
Benda Not To In tefiorai Itod flai race to 
UtoseiB (2m. gone u firm) tea season. SUE 
BUZZ SI ad d 6 to Jtno Awfa novicB hufla fl 
Baron (2m II. sod). PEARL && 12MI 4V> d 1Z 
to Oartatay Shone tn nwtee Imfla to HsyriQdi 
12m. good to a*). 
SefaCDOn: JULHT JONES 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mrs Rnrs t JOCKEYS Wtatos RMes % 
Iks J Pflnan 12 40 260 Vi Marsha 9 51 17.6 
D Mdnfaon 11 44 25j0 R Dwiwdy 19 112 178 
C Mods S 24 20J GMcCauf 4 29 139 
PtStal 4 26 1S4 MTUatis 5 37 135 
J Ifason 7 48 146 L tovey 12 S3 129 
J Stood ID 71 14.1 D Bridgntoar 9 7D 129 

Knight treble 
THE 48sh birthday celebra¬ 
tions of Henrietta Knight 
started a day early at Exeter 
yesterday with a ■40-1 treble 
through Edimbourg. Grouse- 
man and Exclusive Edition. 

She missed Edimbourg’s 
win. saying: “He is one of my 
favourites and I couldn't bear 
to watch the J^ce 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1 -168- 1 68 

0891 

TOWCESTR101 Mil 

KELSO 102 202 

SOUTHWEU103 203 301 
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Williams puts brakes on Coulthard’s 
The attempt by the McLaren 

Formula One team to snatch 
David Coulthard away from 

Williams ended in failure yesterday. 
Frank Williams established his 
right to grand prix racing’s hottest 
property once and for all when the 
sport's Contracts Recognition Board 
decided he and not his rival. Ron 
Dennis, held the valid contract on 
the young Scot for next season. 

Williams, however, pointedly re¬ 
fused to confirm that Coulthard 
would automatically partner Da¬ 
mon Hill in 1995. There is still much 
negotiating to be done over .the 
terms of the contract and Nigel 
Mansell, the 1992 world champion 
and winner of die final race of the 
season, is waiting restively in the 
wings should they break down. 

Coulthard raced in eight grands 
prix for Williams last year before 
Mansell returned from IndyCar 
racing in the United States. But. 
after impressing his employers and 
grand prix observers alike with a 
string of fine performances, he 
signed for McLaren when negotia¬ 
tions with Williams over modifica¬ 
tions to his existing testing contract 
broke down. However, he now 
appears to be the favourite for the 
second seat in the team he seemed 
about to leave. 

Soon after the announcement was 
made from the offices of the Interna¬ 
tional Motor Sport Federation (FLA), 
in Paris, Coulthard. 23. boarded a 
plane for Estoril in Portugal to fulfil 
a testing assignment for Williams. 
“All l ever sought was a fair 

Oliver Holt reports on how the McLaren team’s 

bid to sign the young Formula One driver stalled 

agreement and a good environment 
in which to be able to perform to the 
best of my ability." he said. 

Williams'S statement, made on 
his way to the south of France to 
oversee a new touring car venture, 
was more ambiguous. "We are 
happy this is behind us and that 
things have turned out in our 
favour." he said. “We look forward 
to an ever-improving career for 
David Coulthard." 

The terms in which the statement 
was couched suggested to some that 
Williams might try to force 
Coulthard to return to the test 

driver’s role he occupied before the 
death of Ayrton Senna thrust him 
into the spotlight earlier this season. 
But Williams representatives said 
any ambiguity was due only to the 
need for more discussions before a 
new deal is finalised. Those discus¬ 
sions are likely to centre on the 
amount of money the driver is paid. 

Although Coulthard is still a 
popular figure within the Williams 
team, the tug-of-war for his services 
has placed a strain on his relation¬ 
ship with Williams and Patrick 
Head, the technical director.He will 
welcome the opportunity to test 

today and tomorrow as an immedi¬ 
ate chance to start rebuilding nis 
links with the team that gave him 
his big break in the sport. 

McLaren accepted the judgment 
with good grace but could not resist 
an opportunity to gloat at the 
Board’s decision to invalidate the 
parts of Coulthard's contract which 
tied him to Williams for several 
years beyond next season- it is- 
disappointing.” a team statern|nt 

said. 
“But as a result of this process 

David is free to choose who he 
drives for in 1996 and beyond." 

The Board's decision may leave 
Mansell as a wfld card as the 
leading teams’ line-ups draw near to 
finalisation. If Williams does indeed 
discard him. it is thought he will 

collect a sizeable rompensation pay¬ 
ment from the team. It is unlikely he 
will move to McLaren, but it is 
possible that Jean Alesi may partner 

• jvfika Hakkineri there next year, 
allowing Mansell to return to 
Ferrari, where.he was so popular in 
a previous stay, as the team-mate of 
Gerhard Berger. - . 

It is also possible, despite the 
eagerness of powerful forces within 
the sport to persuade him to stay, 
that he wifi retire if.tbe .opportunity 
at Williams, slips away. Neither 
Ferrari nor McLaren offer realistic 
chances of winning the world 
championship in a season Ukdy.to 
be dominated by Williams , and 
Benetton again and. at'4L there are 
few other prospects that would 
motivate Mansell to stay on. 

English clubs remain on course 

Arsenal happy to 
avoid Chelsea in 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
ARSENAL and Chelsea have 
avoided each other in the 
quarter-finals of the European 
Cup Winners' Cup. They have 
also missed being paired with 
FC Pono. Sampdoria and 
Feyenoord. three of the stron¬ 
gest teams left in the competi¬ 
tion. with Arsenal taking on 
Auxerre. of France, and Chel¬ 
sea meeting FC Bruges, of 
Belgium. 

In the original draw, the 
English dubs were given 
home advantage for the first 
legs on March 1 However. 
Uefa. the sport’s European 
governing body, was unhappy 
with the prospect of two 
matches taking place in the 
same city on the same night 
and Chelsea were subsequent¬ 
ly ordered to play their first leg 
in Bruges, with the return at 
Stamford Bridge on March 16. 

Playing the rerum match at 
home will clearly suit Chelsea, 
as it did Arsenal, the holders, 
in the previous round. Despite 
being drawn at home first. 
Arsenal asked to play their 
first leg against Brondby. of 
Denmark, in Copenhagen. 
Chelsea were due to play away 
to FK Austria on the same 

By Russell Kempson 

night and Arsenal were wor¬ 
ried about the potential dan¬ 
ger of rival supporters 
travelling together from 
London into Europe. Uefa 
immediately agreed to the 
switch. 

Arsenal overcame Brondby 
4-3 on aggregate in the second 
round, winning 2-1 in Copen¬ 
hagen but struggling to an 

DRAW 

QUARTER-FINALS 
Arcenal v Aurene 

Feyenoord v Real Zaragoza 
FC Bruges v Chelsea 
Sampdwia v FC- Pono 

Ties to be ptaved cin?r ahj togs, 
on March 2 and March IS Fiat named 

team at harm m fast teg 

unconvincing 2-2 draw at 
Highbury. Chelsea drew 1-1 in 
their second leg against FK 
Austria in Vienna, with John 
Spencer scoring, and pro¬ 
gressed on the away goals 
rule. 

Alan Smith, whose goal 
gave Arsenal a 1-0 victory over 
Parma in the final last season, 
said: “Teams generally like to 
have their away game first in 

Enfield hope for 
another upset 

By Our Sports Staff 

MARK McGHEE might 
have preferred to meet Tor¬ 
quay United in the third 
round of the FA Cup, but 
instead, the new Leicester City 
manager must combat one of 
the competition's most suc¬ 
cessful giant-killers. Enfield. 
Victory in a second-round 
replay at Plain moor on Tues¬ 
day, earned the Diadora 
League premier division side 
a trip to Filbert Street and left 
Torquay, beaten 1-0. to reflect 
on a cup defeat by a non¬ 
league team for the fourth 
successive season. 

Enfield, however, are al¬ 
ready looking forward to their 
match with the FA Carling 
Premiership struggles. 
“Leicester are probably lack¬ 
ing in confidence and they 
will have to roll up their 
sleeves to beat us on this kind 
of form." George Borg, the 
Enfield manager, said. “We 
had more ability than Tor¬ 
quay on the night.” 

More ability, perhaps, but 
certainly as much spirit. In a 
heated encounter, both teams 
had a player sent off — Ashley 
Bayes, the Torquay goalkeep¬ 
er. for a rash challenge, and 
then Gaty Abbott, the Enfield 
striker, for another bad foul — 
and it was left to Andy Kerr, 

the centre half and a part-time 
disc jockey, to earn Enfield's 
ninth league scalp in FA Cup 
competition with a 54lb- 
minute, far post header from 
a free kick. 

“1 knew we could beat 
Torquay if we could match 
their pace,” Borg said. “It was 
a great performance from our 
lads. They were really up for it 
and could have been three up 
by half-time." 

Mansfield, of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion. are also earning a reput¬ 
ation for success in the cups, 
this season, having already 
knocked Leeds United out o'f 
the Coca-Cola Cup second 
round. Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers. in the FA Cup's third 
round, are the next club in 
their sights after Manfield 
disposed of Halifax Town 2-1 
in their second-round replay 
at Field Mill. 

Leeds, meanwhile, will 
travel to Walsall, who 
brushed aside Preston North 
End 4-0 at the Bescot Stadi¬ 
um. Lightboume — twice — 
Houghton and Wilson were 
the scorers. Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day will meet Gillingham, 
who beat Fulham at Craven 
Cottage 2-1 after extra time. 
Reinelt scoring the winner. 

LITTLEVTOODS POOLS 
THIS WEEK'S 

TOP WINNERS 
BEOS. RIAN WINS 

LEICESTER LADY WINS 

OXFORD MAM WINS 

WINNERS OF OVER £111,807 EACH 
33--Pt* (MAX).£11 
11 Pts.. I . 2i pm. 
1 w. Pt» .. .... 30 Pt% . 
t Owdcad, only. See Rule 3(1). 

.807.80 
,018.00 

L I66.2S 
CIO.to 

■ ■ C8.SS 
.. 42.SS 

A DRAWS..£5.75 
10 HOMES .•..438.15 
5 AWAYS .£106.65 

Mftc bRirM} 

. ,“0||trari irt calling NOW. 
Gcc your Chntcmas ooupvan* in fer Deccmtort 7th, 26th 8 3t. 

POSTAL CLIENTS - WITH THE HOUDAY 
PERIOD APPROACHING AND TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT DUE 70 POSTAL DELAYS 
YOU ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO POST 
EXTRA EARLY, AND WHERE POSSIBLE 
several coupons together 

THE RPA POOLS FOR THE CHRISTMAS PERIOD 1994 
(WEEK NUMBER 91), SUBJECT TO RULE 10 FOR 

UTTIJEWOODS, RULE 11 FOR VERNONS AND TETTERS, 
WILL BE CONDUCTED ONLY ON MATCHES PLAYED 

MONDAY. 26TH DECEMBER 1994 WriH CONSEQUENTIAL 
AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES GENERALLY. 

Europe so that they know 
exactly what they have to do 
on their own ground, but. 
mainly, it is just a psychologi¬ 
cal thing. We Ye certainly not 
displeased with the draw 
weYe got and I don't see 
anything to fear. 

"We had a difficult home 
game against Standard Liege 
m last year's competition, but 
then went over there for the 
second leg and beat them 7-0. 
Auxerre are bound to be a 
good side, but I think we are 
all glad to miss Sampdoria at 
this stage. We wouldn’t have 
minded facing Chelsea, but 
the beauty of European foot¬ 
ball is really the fresh chall¬ 
enge or pitting yourself 
against foreign teams. Maybe 
we can save up Chelsea for the 
final. That would be 
something.” 

Auxerre are in the top six of 
the French league, but win¬ 
ning the national cup last 
season was the first leading 
honour in their 91-year hist¬ 
ory; Guy Roux, their veteran 
coach, steered them to the 
semi-finals of rhe Uefa Cup in 
1993. but they were put out of 
the competition in the second 
round, two years earlier by 
Liverpool. 

Bruges have knocked out 
Sligo Rovers, from the League 
of Ireland, and P&nathinaikos, 
of Greece. When Chelsea won 
the Cup Winners’ Cup in 1971. 
they beat Bruges 4-2 in the 
quarter-finals. 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, will have 
other matters on his mind 
today when the FA Premier 
League launches its inquiry 
into allegations that he re¬ 
ceived a £285.000 payment 
from the £157 million move of 
John Jensen, the Denmark 
midfield player, from 
Brondby to Highbury in Au¬ 
gust 1992. Graham, who has 
denied profiting from any 
Arsenal transfers during his 
eight years at the dub. is 
expected to be present at the 
hearing. 

Rick"Parry, rhe chief execu¬ 
tive of the FA Premier League, 
said: “I can give a clear and 
absolute assurance that the 
commission intends to con¬ 
duct a thorough and rigorous 
inquiry. There will be no 
whitewashes.” 

In the European champion¬ 
ship qualify ing groups yester¬ 
day. Jureen Klinsmann scored 
one of Germany's goals in 
their 3-0 win over Moldavia in 
Kishinev while Ronny Rosen¬ 
thal. Klinsmann's team-male 
at Tottenham Hotspur, also 
found the net in Israel's credit¬ 
able 1-1 draw with Romania. 
MLxu Paatelainen, of Bolton 
Wanderers, scored all four for 
Finland in their 4-1 victory 
over San Marino. Georgia 
beat Albania 1-0 in Tirana. 

Babb, left, puts Co'e, the goalscorer, under pressure during the B international at Anfield 

Hopefuls give Venables 
reasons to be cheerful 

AFTER his first year in charge 
of England, Tern' Venables 
wall go into the new year 
confident that his prepara¬ 
tions for the 1996 European 
championship are on course. 
Venables watched his B team 
beat Ireland at Anfield on 
Tuesday evening and pro¬ 
nounced himself satisfied with 
England's progress. 

With one exception. “We 
need more games.” he said, 
reiterating his familiar re¬ 
frain. “We want as many 
games as we can get.” 

A game in February’ for the 
full England team has not yet 
been confirmed and. if it is nor. 
Venables will hold a squad 
get-together to continue the 
growing sense of team unity 
that he has been stressing. He 
is increasingly sure that he 
has the formation and the 
players he wants. 

“I’m very happy’ with the 
way things are going and that 
means I'm no) very far away 
from having what 1 warn to 
have for the European champ¬ 
ionship." the England coach 
said afterwards. “What was 
particularly good was that the 
players picked up the frame¬ 
work of how we wanted to 
play. 

“We spoke aboui the pride 

By Peter Ball 

of playing for your country 
and wanting to be like a team 
rather than impress as indi¬ 
viduals. it throws the shackles 
off if you have that kind of 
attitude; you all get together 
and want to win and out of it 
there were a lot of good 
individual performances.” 

Tim Sherwood, the Black- 
bum Rovers captain, stood 
out, his passing and availabil¬ 
ity in midfield suggesting that 
he could readily move into the 
senior squad. For the rest, the 
performances in front of a 
disappointingly small crowd 
were solid rather th3n eye¬ 
catching — ai leasi they were 
until Fowler and Barm by. 
whose understanding has 
been developing in the Eng¬ 
land Under-21 team, came on 
to exploit gaps ns Ireland 
pressed forward in search of 
an equaliser. 

"That game was valuable." 
Venables said. “Considering 
ihere wasnl a big atmosphere. 
I thought both teams were 
up for it and. if you can 
get competition like that in 
these games, it is very 
worthwhile.” 

Yet the game left a contin¬ 
uing question mark over the 
scramble for places as a 
striker in the squad. "There 

are seven or eight candidates, 
but I can pick only three or 
four of them." Venables said. 
“So, in the end. it comes down 
to my personal preference. If 
there is a big gap in form at 
the rime, it makes my prefer¬ 
ence easier. If they are all 
biting at it and really putting 
in good performances, it 
makes my preference diffi¬ 
cult.” 

Did Cole, with his charac¬ 
teristic goal, do enough to 
convince Venables'? Tellingly, 
although he happily praised 
Campbell. Sherwood. Fowler 
and Barrnby when asked, 
when Cole's case was raised, 
he darted back behind the 
familiar screen. “1 thought 
they all did all right." he 
said. 

Pressed further, he agreed 
that Cole took his goal well. 
"When he gets in that position 
with his back to goal, there's 
every chance of him getting a 
strike and. if he gets a strike, 
you think there's a good 
chance of it going in.” 
Venables said. 

Bui is that enough for 
Venables? ft looks as ir ihe 
England coach remains suspi¬ 
cious that the player's other 
contributions are not up to 
scratch. 

Scotland’s 
prospects 
hampered 
by injury 
to Collins 

By Our Spouts Staff 

JOHN COLLINS, the Celtic 
midfield player, is straggling 
to recover from a thigh injury 
in time for Scotland’s Euro¬ 
pean championship match 
against Greece in Athens on 
Sunday. Collins was unable to 
train yesterday after the squad 
arrived in Malta to begin 
preparation for the game 
against the group eight 
leaders. 

"John is still feeling the 
injury and will not train. He's 
a very important player for us 
and we’d want to have him 
fit." Craig Brown, the Scot¬ 
land coach, said. Collins, who 
has scored three times in 
Scotland's unbeaten start to 
the group, was injured a 
fortnight ago in Celtics 1-1 
draw at Hibernian and has 
not played since. 

The Rangers goalkeeper, 
Andy Goram, who was out for 
much of last season with a 
knee injury, was also rested 
from training. Goram and Jim 
Leighton, of Hibernian, are 
Scotland’s only, goalkeepers 
on the trip, and if either 
sustained a training injury. 
Brown would be forced to fly 
out Bryan Gunn, of Norwich, 
after his chub’s Premiership 
game on Saturday. 

The squad will 'be joined 
today, fay the Heart; erf NiidltK 
thian defender, Craig Levein 
— under a fen-match dub ban 
— who has been called up to 
replace the injured Brian 
Martin, of Motherwell. 

When Rangers travelled to 
Greece is August for their 
opening European Cup match 
against A£K Athens, support¬ 
ers were bombarded with 
flares and bottles were thrown 
at the team bus. but Brown 
was not anticipating crowd 
problems this weekend. 

The Scotland under-21 team 
will play Greece on Saturday 
afternoon in the AEK ground, 
before the senior march takes 
place at the Olympic Stadium 
the following day. "The Olym¬ 
pic stadium is a superb arena 
and Ihe pitch is quite a 
distance from the fans. If there 
are any flares being fired they 
won’t reach our • players,” 
Brown said. 

Goram says the match is not 
a revenge mission for the 
fbrox players in Brown's 
squad; himself. Stuart McCall 
and David Robertson. 

Evert on’s new recruit. Dun¬ 
can Ferguson, is another who 
played against AEK for Rang¬ 
ers. in the 1-0 home defeat that 
completed the Jbrox club's 
embarrassing exit. Ferguson, 
back in the Scotland squad 
after a 21-month exile, also 
plays down talk of revenge. “I 
don "i see it as a revenge 
mission for me. That was 
Rangers against AEK and this 
is Scotland and Greece in the 
European championship." 

Ferguson could well be in¬ 
volved. with his 6ft 3in pres¬ 
ence likely io unsettle a side 
that has performed well at 
home in recent seasons. 

New order 
promises 

better future 
for tennis 

JOHN ROBBINS, president 
of the Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (LTA). called yesterday 
for a change of approach to 
try to improve Britain's poor 
performances in international ^ 
competition. After being eject- f 
ed for a second year at The •' 
LTA annual meeting in . - 
London. Robbins said: “We 
cannot keep drifting. We 
seem to be drifting from event' 
to event. Nothing very enctiufr- 
agfog is happening ” 

Robbins said: ^We do not ^ . 
seem to have the necess&y 
talent at the moment and if 
worries me when I see ’good, 
young players coding out of 
other countries.! justdO not 
understand why we cannot 
unearth someone like that It - 
would make a big difference if 
we could find one or twd 
players who could hit the high 
spots.” 

From January, the LTA will 
be befog split into three 
sections — facilities, develop¬ 
ment and international pro¬ 
fessional tenhis. Robbins, 
said: This will give us a 
better chance to right sOme of •* 
the wrongs.” 
O Pete Sampras and Arantxa 
Sanchez Vtcaria wlro .both 
won two grand slam tourna¬ 
ments this year, were yester¬ 
day selected as the 1994 worid . 
champions fof the interna; 
.tional Tennis Federation. 7,;.; 

Pain barrier 
Skiing: Alberto Tomba has a 
cracked rib but is expected to 
race in a Worid Cup giant- 
slalom in Val dTsdre on 
Sunday. He was hurt when he 
caught himself in the ribs 
withaski pole while wanning 
up for a race in Sestriere on 
Monday in which he recorded 
his 35lh World Cup success. 

Krabbe quits 
Athletics: Kanin Krabbe. the 
former world champion 
sprinter, said yesterday that 
she is pregnant and will hot 
run again when her two-year 
suspension for using the per¬ 
formance-enhancing drag, 
clenbuterol, expires in 
August 

Britons trail 
Bobsleighing: Mark Tout and 
Lenny Paul finished sixth in a 
two-man Worid Cup event In 
Alien berg. Germany yester¬ 
day. The No 1 British pair had 
a combined time of Imin 
F7.89sec after two runs, 01 Jsec 
behind the winning team of 
Christoph Langen and Kai- 
Uwe Langertj from Germany. 

Carter’s task 
Rackets: Richard Carter, of 
Rugby, the holder, is favour¬ 
ite for the public schools 
championship which starts at 
the Queen's Club in London 
today. He is seeded to meet 
Neal Bailey, of Eton, the 
winner of the under-16 • 
championship last year, in the ■ - 
semi-finals. 

Cambridge keep on course 
CAMBRIDGE University's 
women crews have already 
been selected for the 1995 Boat 
Races, and a handicap race at 
Henley yesterday backed up 
the comment of Roger Silk, 
their coach, that "they are 
more advanced at this stage 
than the 1994 crews”. At senior 
boat level. Silk has lost three 
1994 Blues through pressure 
of studies, leaving only Alison 
Mowbray, the president, who 
rowed in the Commonwealth 
Regatta, with rowing Blue 
Status (Michael Rosewell 
writes). 

Pulling together in the Gun- 
bridge cause, however, are 
Ann Hairsine, a hockey Blue, 
and 6ft 4in Sarah Wtnckiess, 
an athletics and netball Blue, 
who have converted well to 
rowing, winckless is not with¬ 
out a rowing pedigree. She 
recently won the British in¬ 
door under-23 rifle, and Robert 

Winddess. her father, rowed 
for Cambridge in 1967. 1968. 
and 1969. winning two of his 
three Boat Races, one as 
president. His daughter's 
career is impressive. "I have 
not been beaten by Oxford 
yeL” she said. 

Siobhan McKenna, the 
stroke, has rowed for Great 
Britain under-i’s. and Alistair 
Potts, rhe crew's recently-ac¬ 
quired steersman, coxed two 
Scottish crews at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

Cambridge's men hold their 
trial eights race over the Boat 
Race course today, and they 
will reveal a line-up of higher 
pedigree titan that paxiuced 
by Oxford a fortnight ago. The 
Cambridge crews include 
three of the winning Blue boat 
tin's year. Richard Phelps. 
Matt Parish and Roger Tay¬ 
lor. who are all Britain inter¬ 
nationals. Dirk Bzngert, from 

Germany, a Blue in 1902 and 
1993. returns ro the squad, and 
two newcomers, Scott 
Brownlee, from New Zealand, 
and Marco Banovic. from 
Croatia, both world and 
Olympic performers, provide 
Robin Williams. Cambridge’s 
new coach, wirh plenty of 
talent to work with in his first 
year. Brownlee and Banovic 
filled the top two places in the 
British indoor rowing 
championships. 
□ Michael Sweeney, the 
chairman of Henley Royal 
Regatta, announced a happy 
financial situation at the Stew¬ 
ards meeting yesterday, the 
1994 event producing a 5-2 per 
cent rise in income. 
CAMBRIDGE WOMEN S BOAT RACE 
CREW- bow. R c*r» lEntmjnu'jU. 2. E 
PUmbech iCiump- 'a.tKlitulcI by M 
Hunter 3 £ Jjrvfc 

A Ham* tNm*nh.»ni. S. S 
Wlnoile» (FitrwiUkani. 0. L Henderson 
(***£> 7 A Mowbray [CHUrtl p»«wwi| 
**1 fMufc. Uiako. S McKenna (Homodoni. 
■ you. A Potts (frinir, 

Halls returns to Australia 
JULIAN HALLS, who distin¬ 
guished himself at full back 
for England in the hockey 
World Cup in Sydney last 
month, will return to Austra¬ 
lia in February for a ten-week 
spell to play in the Australian 
national league {Sydney 
Friskin writes). 

Halls has been recruited by 
the North Queensland Barras 
club, which is coached by 
Colin Batch, a former Austra¬ 
lia international. Other mem¬ 
bers of the team include Jay 
Stacy, from the Australia nat¬ 
ional team, and Jamie Smith, 
the New Zealand captain. 

”1 shall play club hockey in 
Australia until the end of April 
•and catch up with the England 
learn on their tour of Australia 
in May. if selected,” Halls, 
who plays for Old 
Loughtonians, the Essex club, 
in the English national league, 
said yesterday. He will not be 

available for ihe Indira Gan¬ 
dhi tournament in Delhi in 
February, but hopes to play 
for England in the European 
Cup in Dublin in August. 

Halls. 27. has made more 
than 60 international appear¬ 
ances for England. He said; “J 

Halls: new challenge 

want to play in the An 
League which is a hari 
quality contest of eigh 
played over a shorter 
than our National Le 
look upon it as a chalk 

Today, Halls will tal 
employers. “They havi 
been good enough in 
me four months leave 
and play for England 
World Cup and frankly 
know what their rear 
going to be,” he saicL 
shall go ahead with m; 
to play in Australia 
case.” 

. Halls wall resume his 
ties with Old Loughton 
four points behind Surf 
to? top of the first divi 
this weekend in the 
emb championship p 
nary round at Aldi 
school and continue t 
tor them outdoors ui 
leaves for Australia. 

0 
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’Faldo pours 
1 cold water 
J on plans for 
! world tour 
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From Andrew Longmore in tryall. Jamaica 

"A ord& 

MromjSes 

f-lerfan 

;L:r tennis 

IF Greg Norman had adopted 
a blueprint for his rapidly 
fading world tour, the Johnnie 
Walker world championship, 
which begins in Tryall. Jamai¬ 
ca, today, could not have been 
a million miles from his 
thoughts. The idea is still 
rum Wing around the minds of 
the 24 golfiers gathered to 
unwrap the final Christinas 
present of the season, but the 
overwhelming view now is 
"great idea, Greg, but well 
call you”. 

The whole thing is develop¬ 
ing into a pantomime, in fact, 
as several selected players 
found contracts for the world 
tour shoved anonymously 
under their bedroom doors 
earlier this week. Colin 
Montgomerie read as far as 
the line which began "if a 
player is suspended ..and 
'vent no further. MI*m not into 

■ aj&pensians. I am doing OK 

Faldo: dismissive 

as I am, thank you,” he said. 
As the leading money-winner 
on the European Tour for the 
second year in succession, die 
Scot has rather more to lose 
than most but Nick Faldo, a 
cheque for $1 million (about 
£640,000) still burning a hole 
in his pocket after victory in 
Sun City ten days ago, was 
even more dismissive. 

“What world,, tour?" he. 
asked. “It’s not gomg tdhafh 
pen. so let's not talk about it" 
He, at least read as far as the 

Small print “Its just not been 
thought out properly " he said. 
“ If, for example, we’re playing 
only six tournaments, how are 
we going to qualify for the 
Ryder Cup? There’S nothing 
concrete. They've just thrown 
all the balls up in the air and 
seen where they land. I’m 
enjoying watching it" No 
harm in that In fact Norman 

FOOTBALL 

Tuesday’s results 
-- INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England B 2 
v Ireland BO. 
. EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSW: QuaBfytng 
■' group one: AzsrtsaQan 0 Franca 2 (In 

Tiahion, Turkey). 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Group cm Azerbaijan 0 Franca 
5 fin Trafcnon. Twtey; tonal 0 Romania 10n 
Tel AvM. Group lh*K Mata 2 Ncnmy 3 fln 
Vafetal; Holland 3 Lurambaurg o 0n 
Utrecra). Gnoyp Sevan: Wales 1 Bulgaria 1; 
Moldova 1 Germany i (jh CWalnauJ- Group 
eight Finland 4 San Merino 0 (Jn+WaWfl. 
FA CUP: Second rowd replays: Wham 1 
GKngham 2 Jast T-1 amr 80mln}; 

- Man3lald2HaH5ri;Toiqi*y 0 Enfield 1; 
- WalsalM Praaon 0. . 
' BOB LORD TROPHY: Quarter-flnate: 

Macclesfield 2 Altrincham 1; Stalybridge 3 
. BromsorovB 3. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: POrts- 
maflh 0 Swindon 0. Second round replay: 
Wimbledon 4 West Ham 2. Third round: 

’• QPR0Areenal2. 
7 UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA¬ 

GUE: Premier division: Morecamb? 1 
Hyde 3. First dMstarr Lancaster 2 G 
Harwood a ChaBange Cup:. Third round 
raday. Qgmbar Bndga 2 Marne I. 

' CIADORA LEAGUE: Fi»Sl ***« 

■ Krfc1,sf| 

. Rw S (aeO: YeocSng 2 3. Second 
round raptor. Vrtnam 4 Cenvey Wand 2 
{■an 

. oEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Ffeat * 
• vision: BoumemoKh 3 Aerostruauree 1; 

VAmbome 0 Andover a 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE Wdtand *■ 
vtatat: Rotfwm 1 Reddteh 0. Dr Martens 
Cure Second round: BasNsy 0 Dorchester 
2ThW round: Atfiandono 4 SoBiuB 0; 
Margaaa 0 Haahgs 0; SuSDuy 1 Chams- 

FB3ERATON BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Buchanan Northern League 
Cup: Third round: Seafwn RS 0 Epptton 
Cwl: Stodtan3BUta(jhani2. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Brat dhrtsfan: Stebnensdate 2 
Bans a Tennants Floodlit Trophy: THrd 
round: Bteckpook Macs 1 Gtaorop ME 4. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Pramtar dMeknc Otae 
1 Hadteitfi 2 Fatanham 4 Newrotef 1: 
Fafixstnm 1 Lcwestett2; Hawert«4Soharn 
a Wanon 2 Htfataad 8; Tlptree 3 Comard 2 
ITAUAN CUP: QuafterflnaJ, eecond Ike 
Fogrfa 2 Memeziorete 0 (Fogg« wn 2-1 
on egg). 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: Hraacan 1 
QkTrasia y Eagrtma La Plate 1. 

BOXING _ 

SkaKJsrijSSs^ 

[V Answers from page 44 
INTERVALOMETER 

• (d An attachment for a camera that enables photographs to 
. ■ iwtakenaotmrmtkalfyfli^foter^ —q* 

• "The intervalomettr allowed John to leave me came™ 
analysis of Ms Venus fly trapas it grew to 

atemfyin^anfihropophagreaze." 

•; HONEY-FUGGLE . „ 
(b) An Amertam coBoqpiatisu. meaning to dap*, deceive or 

Sa&!dtertocterXlvm;286:"IV? go awttiag «*. honey- 
fhggfing their consciences. 

HONDA • . _ _ _fitunacsM tn- 

Fisher sets out to land share of Olympia’s riches 

should be warmly congratu¬ 
lated by both the American 
and European Tours for con¬ 
centrating a few minds on just 
who does pay the bills. 

The Australian, ironically, 
is one of the few players who 
has turned down the invita¬ 
tion to compete here for the 
$2J500,000 prize-money, pre¬ 
ferring to plot anew back in 
Florida and rest for the season 
ahead. Faldo, on the other 
hand, is treating everybody 
else’S end of season as the start 
of his own 13-month calendar 
year, the majority of which 
will be spent outside Europe in 
his endless search for continu¬ 
ity and perfection. 

“Thars what I’m looking 
for," he said. “Haying the 
same type of course, the same 
greens, using the same type of 
practice areas so 1 can go out 
and win some majors. Last 
year, I didn’t get it tight” The 
Faldo American tour will start 
an the west coast in the new 
year and progress through 
Florida and on to the Masters. 
He has. he says, no idea how 
much European crowds will 
seeofhim.“Illreviewthesche- i 
dule as I go along." he said. 

For Faldo, who is paired 
with Severiano Ballesteros for 
the first round, the next four 
days represent a chance to 
heme the swing and fine-tune 
the putt for battles ahead. For 
die two other Englishmen in 
die 24-man field, Carl Mason 
and David Gilford, making 
their first appearances in the 
fourth year of the tournament, 
the world championship is an 
opportunity for a rich crop on 
a course carved out of land 
onoe the site at the island’s 
biggest sugar plantation. 

Even the worst loser “wins" 
$52,000. Last year, Peter Bak¬ 
er finished 23 over par, 41 
strokes behind die runaway 
winner. Lany Mize, and stfil 
harvested $50,000. booty 
which Calico Jack and 
Blackboard, the most notori¬ 
ous, erf the Jamaican pirates 
during the last century, would 
have found quite acceptable. 

Of die winners of the majors 
this year, only Jos6 Maria 
Olaz&bal, the Masters cham¬ 
pion. could not be persuaded 
to take his dubs out of the 
cupboard" where they habit¬ 
ually spend the Christmas 
period. Nick Price, theOpen 
and US PGA champion, and 
Ernie Els, the US Open win¬ 
ner, are in die field, which 
boasts six of the top ten. 

HUP ^ _ dropped ftte lefop a rock, and nie nuittui. 

ISLO MANIA 

islands than eat would rather - and onen 
kfarwk than sleep-” __ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESSMOVE 

*! NxhS; 2, fice6+ K#3. ****** $%££££);% 

allows next move. ? 

By Jenny MagAxthur 

JAMES FISHER, who 
achieved the biggest success 
of his career in die Geneva 
show jumping World Cup 
qualifier last Sunday, will 
attempt a second successive 
win when he and Bowriver 

I Queen compete at the Olym¬ 
pia International champion¬ 
ships which begin today. 

The five-day show, which 
offers £210,600 in prize- 
money — die richest in Brit¬ 
ain — hosts the eighth Volvo 
World Cup qualifier of the 
season. 

Thiify-seven of the world's 
best riders, including Brit¬ 
ain’s leading trio of Nick 
Skelton, John and Michael 
Whitaker, are competing in 
the event on Satuniay 
afternoon. 

Lodger Beerbaum. of 
Germany, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion and winner of the Am¬ 
sterdam and Berlin 
qualifiers, heads the foreign 
entry. Jos Lansink, of Hol¬ 
land, the holder of the World 
Cup, Peter Charles, of Ire¬ 
land, the winner of the Olym¬ 
pia grand prix last year and 
the Glasgow Masters in Sep¬ 
tember. and Alexandra 
Ledermann. of Fiance, the 
winner of the Millstreet 
grand prix last month, are 
also competing. 

Fisher, on form, wifi be a 
match for anyone. He bad 
been on the verge of a 
breakthrough for die last five 
years. “I just kept missing out 
on the major competitions," 
he said. Victory, when it 
finally came, was particularly 
sweet His 11-yearold Irish 
mare, Bowriver Queen, who 
“felt as if she was on springs", 
left many of Europe's leading 
riders trailing in her wake. 
Thomas Fuchs, of Switzer¬ 
land, on Major AC Folien, 
and Rodrigo Pessoa, of Bra¬ 
zil on Loro Piana Tomboy, 
were among those who failed 
to catch her in the jump-oft 

This week, Fisher. 31, who 
was sixth and the highest 
placed British rider in the 

PET® LLEWELLYN 

Fisher partners Bowriver Queen to victory in the World Cup qualifier in Geneva, breaking through after years on the verge of success 

Olympia grand prix last year, 
will ride toe mare again both 
in die Volvo qualifier and the 
£<£,000 grand prix on Mon¬ 
day night He is quietly 
optimistic. "She's not a power 
juniper like some of die 
continental horses but she’s a 
trier and a winner.” he said. 

John Whitaker could say 
the same about Everest 
Grannusch. die horse be 
hopes will bring him his first 
Olympia World Cup qualifi¬ 
er. At the beginning of the 

year, the 14-year-old German- 
bred geld big was ranked 
third in Whitaker’s yard be¬ 
hind Milton and Gammon. 
Since January, he has won 
seven grands prix, including 
Calgary and Wembley. His 
prize-money in the past 12 
months amounts to £250.000 
— more than Milton achieved 
in a year at the height of his 
fame. 

Michael John's younger 
brother, who is lying equal 
sixth in the World Cup 

League after finishing fourth 
in the Millstreet and Berlin 
qualifiers, has found Olym¬ 
pia a happy stamping 
ground. He was the runner- 
up in the 1984 qualifier and 
again in 1991 — behind his 
wife, Veronique. Last year, he 
won on Everest Two Step. 
This week, be wifi ride either 
Everest Midnight Madness 
or Everest Elton in the two 
main events. 

Olympia, though, is not 
only about serious show 

jumping. When it was started 
in 1972 by the late Raymond 
Brooks-Ward, it was intend¬ 
ed to mix international show 
jumping with fun events and 
displays. The programme 
this year remains true to that 
tradition. 

The displays indude the 
Modern Security Systems 
Metropolitan Mounted 
Police and the Osborne Re¬ 
frigeration Sheltand Pony 
Grand National. Also, die 
official retirement of Everest 

Milton will add 'an emotional 
note this week. 

John Whitaker, whose 
children, Louise, Robert and 
Joanna, are all performing in 
the show's finale, rates the 
atmosphere at Olympia as 
second to none. “The classes 
are always tough to win 
which makes for good jump¬ 
ing. and at the same time its 
the last show of the year and 
everyone lets their hair down 
and enters into the Christinas 
spirit" he said. 

Bond maintains improved form 
From Phil Yates 

IN ANTWERP 

NIGEL BOND, who is equal¬ 
ly capable of losing to a 
complete unknown and beat¬ 
ing the best in snooker, scored 
a surprise 5-3 victory over Ken 
Doherty in the quarter-finals 
of the European Open here 
yesterday. 

Bond, the world No 11, who 
has not reached die semi¬ 
finals of a world ranking event 
since March 1992, defied form 
for the second time in as many 
days, having beaten James 
Wattana in die previous 
round. His performance has 
contrasted sharply from his 
recent defeats by Jimmy 
Michie, the world No 76. in 

the first round of the Skoda 
Grand Prix, and by Alex 
Higgins at the corresponding 
stage of the United Kingdom 
championship. 

A combination of scoring 
power and two expensive mis- 
takes . try Doherty allowed 
Bond to establish a 34) lead. 
Bond, defeated in both his 
previous meetings with Do¬ 
herty. accounted for the first 
frame with breaks of 64 and 
62, and won the second with a 
55 clearance when Doherty 
missed a red when leading 
49-13. 

Doherty had the opportuni¬ 
ty to fashion a clearance of his 
own in the third frame, but, 
with the colours invitingly 
placed, he failed to pot me 

green off its spot from an ideal 
position. Breaks of 47 and 88 
enabled Doherty to win the 
next two frames convincingly, 
but Bond moved two ahead 
with three to play with a run of 
76. 

Bond missed a black, hav¬ 
ing opened the scoring in the 
seventh frame with 32, and 
although Doherty reduced the 
deficit to one frame by reply¬ 
ing with 61. Bond oompflai 
match-winning breaks of 32 
and 50 in the eighth, 

“1 didn’t think it was pos¬ 
sible to get into the semi-finals 
when I got here, but I’ve 
started to fed very confident," 
Bond, who will play Terry 
Griffiths or John Parrott over 
the best of 11 frames tomor¬ 

row. said. Griffiths had 
reached the last eight by 
defeating Steve Davis, the 
former world champion, for 
only the sixth time in 37 
tournament meetings on Tues¬ 
day night 

The Welshman, 47 in Octo¬ 
ber. won 5-2, using the uncom¬ 
promising percentage game 
that has become his trade 
mark. “Coming up against 
players like Steve nowadays. I 
feel as though I’ve got nothing 
to lose, and that gives me an 
edge,"Griffiths. a 100-1 outsid¬ 
er before the event, said- “Not 
beating someone of Steve's 
calibre for a long time has held 
me back." 
RESULT: Quarter-final: N Bond (Eng] to 
K Doherty (he). S-3: 

Marshall books place 
in quarter-finals 

PETER MARSHALL, the 
world No 2 from England, 
was at his impressive best as 
he beat Mark Cairns, of 
Wales, to reach the quarter¬ 
finals of the Mahindra squash 
tournament in Bombay on 
Tuesday. He needed to be as 
Cairns tested him in the 
course of his 15-9, 15-13, 15-10 
victory in 57 minutes. 

Both players started cau¬ 
tiously. but Marshall stepped 
up the pace with his deceptive, 
delayed double-handed back¬ 
hand shots, most of which left 
Cairns stranded. At 12-7 in the 
first game, he brought the 
house down with a delightful 
overhead backhand drop-shot 

to which the Welshman had 
no answer. Marshall finally 
sealed the first game with a 
cross-court forehand. 

Cairns fought hard in the 
second game and led 7-5 
before Marshall again took 
control. He ended the game 
with a three-walled shot and 
went on to take the third 
comfortably. 

Federico Usandizaga, of Ar¬ 
gentina, a qualifier who had 
already made his mark on the 
event, put out Stephen Meads, 
of England, the No 14 seed. 
15-13, 15-12, 15-11. Usandizaga 
had beaten Rodney Martin, of 
Australia, the No 4 seed, on 
Monday. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
CRICKET 

PORT ELIZABETH: Mandota Trophy: 
PaUttan t»of Nsw Zaotard by fiw rackets 

NEW ZEALAND 
BAYoOTgfcwbAqfb-13 
MD Crowe c and bSeAn_S3 
TAC Parore cUazb S(*n--- 59 
*KR Ruttwrfofdc Anwar bAJrarn-18 
S P Flaming bw b WBear-4 
CZ Hank c Mom bWacpi_S 
S A Thomson PWaepr-8 
MLSya.bW««-3 
MW Priest noioul —--4 
C fYfigte b Aofc -0 
RPDeGroenDAqto --0 
Extras (b 1,1b 4)---..-5 
Total (48,4 overs)---— ®1 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-41. 2-142 3-173, 
4-180, 5-181,8-104,7-185, 8400. 0201. 
BOWUNG: Wooer You* 10-0-34-4, Atfb 
Jewed 9.4-1-253: Mana»rBaH ICHWO-O; 
AKram Raze e-0-38-1; Aamlr Sofia! 4-0- 
304); Safcn Mafic 8-0-33-2 

PAMSTAN 
Sneed Anwar c Flaming b Da Oven .... 17 
Aamlr SohaH b Prmoa_75 
bEBmam-uMteg c Rutherford b Su'a ... 17 
"Saim MS* rat out-   53 
fez^rnedc Parara bPrmg* --23 
BaaftAl c Parore b FWiflla --0 
Manzoor Bahl not out_8 
Extras 0b 5, nb 1,w7)-  13 
Total (5 wMs, A&2. overs)-,206 
tMobi Khan, AWam Rata, Waqar Yourvs 
and Aqb Javed tSd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-SI, 2-88, 3-142 
4-182, 6-182. 
BOWUNG: Pringle 10-0-434; Thomson 
&W1-0; De Green 7.3-1-30-1; Su’a 10-2- 
30-1; Priest 6^-1-28-0: Harris 824M1-0. 

RUGBY UNION ~~ 

TOUR MATCH: England Ufdsr-21 IS New 
Zealand Yoah 8. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Corrv- 
btaed Santa 18 Australian cartoned 
Services 9. 
CLUB MATCH: Cheltenham 14 Gloucester 
25. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTT1EWOOOS; Tntoa chance: 22 has 
enitotJBO. 22 El ,01850. 21% cieeiS, 
21 £30.40, 20» £855. 20 £255. Four 
dims: 55.75. 10 homes £3835. Hve 
arrays: £10865. 
VERNONS; Treble chance (Rue dMdsnds 
only aaamto 10(B): 22K pto £24,40200,22 
pte £20630,21 Apia £3050,21 pb£5.75, 
20ft eta S1A5. Ten homes fodtag 
Mfjjxft H95S. Fh» araye (nothing 

ZETTCR& Treble chance: 22Mp& 
£3597.ia 22 £3820.21 ft £4-60,21 £05a 
Pour draws £4.00. Pour super homes: 
£150050. Pour arays: £1120. Lucky 
numbers 32 3034112421. 

FOOTBALL 

PONTWS LEAGUE: Ftet tfrtdori (75): 
Liverpool v Cbw^i; SBtai v Everton. 

(75). 
SCHOOLS • MATCHES: FA Premier 
League: ltadar-19 Trophy: Staftortahret 
WenricksiWB (at Chasetown FC, 73Q). 
Under-16 Trophy: Eases v Stitt* (at 
Gtoucaster EtawL 750). 

OTHER SPOHT 
BASKETBALL Budwaisar Laagua; Derty 
v Sunderland {80}. 
EOUESTRHMSM: Olynuia Champton- 
sHps (OympKO. 

England must invest in youth 
From Mr Matt Dickinson 

Sir, l am an emigrant English¬ 
man and. a supporter of the 
cricket team touring here. In 
recent years, the standard of 
English cricket has deteriorat¬ 
ed, while other countries have 
improved markedly. 

This is of great concern to 
the migrant supporters of 
England in Australia and all 
over the cricket-playing world. 
If the trend continues, Eng¬ 
land will no longer be a major 
contender in the world game. 

The standard of cricket has 
improved in Australia because 
of the opportunities young 
players have for professional 
training. For example, any 
player showing promise in 
Victoria is given training at 
the Victorian Institute of 
Sport 

If he then shows potential, 
he is trained at the Australian 
Institute of Sport in Canberra, 
whose cricket side defeated 
England twice last weekend. 
This opportunity for training 

also applies to other sports. 
For cncket coaching, the Vic¬ 
torian Institute of Sport has 
specialists such as Dennis Lill¬ 
ee. Gus Logie and Joel Gar¬ 
ner, backed up by a medical 
and psychological team. The 
arrangement ~ is showing 
results. 

1 have been away from 
England too long to know 
what training young people 
are offered, but whatever it is. 
it is not working and some 
other method needs hying. I 
would start training schemes 
in areas of high unemploy¬ 
ment and tap in to latent skills. 

It is important that the 
English team makes a good 
showing when on tour: how 
they perform is inextricably 
tied to the perception of the 
nation as a whole. 
Yours sincerely. 
MATT DICKINSON. 
62 Laurel Street. 
Whittlesea, 
Victoria 3757. 
Australia. 

Four of the best Children’s place 
From Mr David Shepherd 
Sir, Simon Barnes meditates 
on compassion in sport (De¬ 
cember 14). 

There was a popular story 
in Jamaica in the 1960s con¬ 
cerning the headmaster of 
Munro College, a somewhat 
spartan institution in die hills. 

On one occasion, his first XI 
won 84) at soccer and, accord¬ 
ing to the story, received six of 
the best for their pains. The 
headmaster maintained that 
to win 8-0 was to humiliate the 
opposition and humiliation 
was not die purpose of the 
game. Victory by 40 was quite 
enough to demonstrate the 
ideal combination of superior- 

ed his pupils to play in 
awareness of the fact 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID SHEPHERD, 
42 Westland Way, 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire. 

From Mrs Sarah Rush mere 
Sir, Whilst I enjoy watching 
most sports (if you cant beat 
the rest of the family, join 
them), boxing is not one. 
Nonetheless. I watched the 
Eubank v Wharton bout last 
Saturday and was not alone, I 
expect, m willing Wharton to 
wm in the face of punishment. 

Worse, however, than the 
agony of the fight was the 
knowledge that Wharton’s 
three-year-old daughter was in 
the audience and taken to ring* 
side to see his battered face. 

Should children be exposed 
to such adult horrors at such a 
lender age? Could she not 
have been told that daddy was 
brave—ahero—the next day, 
having been safely tucked up 
in bed during the fight? 
Yours faithfolly, 
SARAH RUSHMERE, 
Farthings, Henfiekl Road, 
Upper Seeding. West Sussex. 

Money cannot 
buy cup win 
From Mr Richard Warren 
Sir, Is anyone else tired of toe 
whingeing from and an behalf 
of Manchester United on the 
subject of “foreign” players? 

Scottish, Webb and Irish 
players are regarded as for¬ 
eign because these countries 
play as separate nations in 
world and European champ¬ 
ionships. as they always have. 
The foreign-player nile ap¬ 
plies to all chibs in European 
competitions, as it always has. 
If. as was frequently stated 
earlier in the season, Man¬ 
chester United’s prime aim 
was success in Europe, they 
should have used their re¬ 
sources to secure the necessary 
squad of English players. 

They may have lost millions 
by failing to qualify; but their 
presence in the qualifying 
competition (recently rede¬ 
signed to be even more lucra¬ 
tive for the dubs involved) has 
yielded yet more resources to 
do what they did not do this 
year. The fact is they were 
badly beaten away from 
home, twice. In most previous 
European Cups, once would 
have been enough. 

What is more, many of the 
dubs that have survived to the 
final stages must juggle their 
quotas of foreign players every 
week in their amnestic lea¬ 
gues. Perhaps this is the real 
preparation fur European 
competition our richest dub 
must contemplate, rather than 
continuing to complain about 
a rule wnich ensures some 
reflection of national foot-} 
balling ability in dub competi¬ 
tions and prevents anyone 
from “buying" toe cup with a 
team of world “all stars". 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD WARREN, 
293 Green Lane South. Finham, 
Coventry, Warwickshire- 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

VAT test case needed in golf 
From Mr N. C. Upton • 
Sir, Further to Mr McLeod'S 
letter (December 5) concerning 
the VAT refund to golf dubs. I 
know of two opinions from 
counsel, one that the dubs do 
not have to refund the money 
to members, the other, which I 
agree with, that the money 
should be refunded. 

What is needed is for some¬ 
one to bring a test case to 
court However, as many 
dubs are aware, not many 
people would be prepared to 
sue their own dub even if they 
were able to do so. In addition, 
if, as I hope, toe member won 
his case, all the dub would do 
would be to raise the fees. This 
would be a great pyrrhic 
victory. 

So what can the disgruntled 
member do? If he will not sue, 
and does not want to resign, 
the only options are to vote out 
the directors of the dub and 
replace them with people who 
are prepared to refund toe 
money to the members or to 
vote against any resolution by 
the dub to retain toe money. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. C UPTON, 
1 Cygnet Gose, 
North wood. Middlesex. 

From Dr J.B. Evans 
Sir, The Secretary at Hare- 
wood Downs Golf Chib tdd 
me that his dub had refunded 
toe money to members. This 
gives toe individual toe chance 
to give the refund to toe chib 
(eg, by not cashing the re* 
turned cheque} or to keep it 

Either action should bring 
satisfaction—on'the one hand 
the satisfaction of making a 
donation for the benefit of toe 
dub and an the other toe 
satisfaction of regaining what 
was “once mine and no. one 
should take it by decree". 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EVANS, 
Orchard Hill. Cross Oak Road, 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Edward Grayson 
Sir, Mr McLeod’s plea is 
based upon incorrect premises 
of fact and law which each 

cover a wider area than golf. 
HM Customs and Excise VAT 
notice 701/45/94 lists 113 
“sports activities" qualifying 
for exemption. It also specifi¬ 
cally excludes toe VAT author¬ 
ities from any concern with 
ownership of toe refund: “This 
is a matter for the organisation 
and its users to decide and not 
for Customs, which is account¬ 
able to the organisation which 
accounted for VAT". 

Accordingly, any organis¬ 
ation receiving back from 
Customs moneys which were 
accounted to Customs origi¬ 
nally for its members’ sub¬ 
scriptions (as distinct from 
non-membership sources such 
as green fees) holds such 
moneys in law and equity. 
They must be held for each 
members principal or benefi¬ 
cial interest. 

Any "organisation and its 
users” can easily decide about 
toe destiny of the repayable 
VAT, authorising the refund to 
remain in a management 
committee’s or other agent's or 
trustee’s hands. Such reten¬ 
tion, creating a surrender of 
an individual member’s own¬ 
ership, cannot be decided 
unilaterally. 

7 am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, 
4 Paper Buildings, EC4. 

Winning double 
From Mr David Hunn 
Sir, The Sports Writers’ Asso¬ 
ciation team award (report, 
later editions December 13) 
was won not by Warwickshire 
County Cricket Club but, with 
an overwhelming vote, by 
Steve Redgrave and Matthew 
Pinsent, toe world and Olym¬ 
pic rowing champions. 

Warwickshire, whose tri¬ 
umphs were domestic rather 
than international, won toe 
Carlsberg-Tetley Trophy for 
an outstanding achievement 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HUNN. 
47 Bazely Street E14. 
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Atherton’s 
back fear 

bodes ill for 
England 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN SYDNEY 

the TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 151994 

THERE is a private, unspo¬ 
ken dread that hangs heavy 
over Michael Atherton'S crick¬ 
et career, and it has found 
worrying expression here this 
week. The England captain 
has a weakness in his back 
that will, some day. cut short 
his playing days, and it has 
chosen a cruel moment to 
remind Atherton of his suscep¬ 
tible position. 

It was galling enough for 
Atherton to sit out the World 
Series Cup fixture against 
Australia A on Tuesday. After 
the dismaying events of last 
weekend, this was an occasion 
inflated by England's desper¬ 
ate quest for morale and, 
despite his evident relief that 
they found it without him. the 
frustration of imposed idle¬ 
ness was acute. But the real 
anxiety troubling Atherton 
yesterday was not of fleeting 
pleasures missed, but of long¬ 
term insecurity. 

Atherton. 26, has already 
lost a year of his career to 
spinal surgery and its after¬ 
effects. and he does not know 
how long his back will stand 

Atherton: susceptible 

up to the rigours of year-round 
cricket. Nor. to make matters 
worse, can anyone tell him. So 
he waits, preferring neither to 
think nor speak of it: but in 
weeks like this, when the 
discomfort is harsh and the 
need to rest infuriating, even 
the native stoicism of Athenon 
is stretched thin. 

“It is a real worry whenever 
l get a problem with my back,” 
he said. "1 know whai the pain 
can be like and 1 am well 
aware of the possibilities. The 
good thing is that this one 
seems entirely unconnected 
with the injury that was 
operated upon three years 
ago. That was down the right 
side of the back and this is 
concentrated on the left. 

“I am desperate to play 
every game at the moment, 
because we need to start 
winning and I want to be 
involved. Bui it would have 
been madness for me to play 
on Tuesday. The problem 
began the previous day. but 1 
had been confident of making 
it right up until an hour before 
the stan. Then the pain spread 

down my leg, to the back of my 
left knee. You cannot play a 
limited-oveis match tf you 
cant run properly.” 

Atherton was given a corti¬ 
sone injection late on Tuesday 
and the doctor he consulted 
advised him that he could 
conceivably play against Zim¬ 
babwe today. What he could 
not do, what no doctor is able 
to do for Atherton, is to 
reassure the patient that the 
trouble will not recur. “It is a 
case of waiting and hoping, 
but it has come at a bad time 
because we have so many 
other injuries," he said. 

The newest and potentially 
most serious of those being 
treated yesterday by Dave 
Roberts, "the harassed physio¬ 
therapist. was the side strain 
sustained by Craig White, ft 
should have been White's day 
to bask in the glory of his 
march-winning performance 
in Melbourne, against some 
former colleagues from the 
Australian Academy. Instead, 
he faces at least three weeks 
out of the side and will stay 
here for treatment next week. 

Darren Gough and John 
Crawley were both declared fit 
after sustaining hamstring 
and caif injuries respectively, 
but the casualty list remained 
so long and problematical that 
a headcount was to be neces¬ 
sary before any team could be 
named for a game regarded by 
the Sydney public with such 
indifference that fewer than 
1.000 tickets had been bought 
in advance. 

No clanger here, then, of 
further regrettable scenes 
such as those in Melbourne on 
Tuesday, when dozens of ar¬ 
rests followed pitch invasions 
and the incredibly foolish 
throwing of beer cans and golf 
balls at England fielders. 
Police also revealed yesterday 
that they had found a knife 
and a baton in the stands. 
Cricket cannot afford such 
conduct at night matches to 
escalate. The image of the 
game is at stake, not to 
mention the well-being of its 
players. 

England, who lost their only 
previous international against 
Zimbabwe during the 1992 
World Cup. were today look¬ 
ing not only for a second win 
in the World Series competi¬ 
tion but also for an improved 
performance. “We didn't play 
very well on Tuesday." Ather¬ 
ton admitted, “but the essen¬ 
tial thing was to win. What we 
did do was maintain pressure 
with the ball and in the field so 
that, eventually, the Austra¬ 
lians made the mistakes that 
turned the game." 

Athenon would like to field 
his likely team for the second 
Test in the four-day game 
against Queensland, which 
begins in Toowcumba on Sat¬ 
urday. Right now, though, he 
has no idea how many of 
them, himself included, will be 
able-bodied. 

West Indies preserve record 
By Simon Wilde 

TO BRIDGETOWN 1992 and 
Adelaide 1993 in the list of 
West Indies' great cricket es¬ 
capes of recent times can now 
be added Chandigarh 1994. 
Ferocious fast bowling yester¬ 
day from Courtney Walsh and 
Kenny Benjamin, which 
reaped seven wickets in the 
first ten overs, set up the 243- 
run Wcrory rheir side needed 
to level the three-match series 
with India and extend their 
record of not having lost a Test 
series since 19S0. 

It was the type of perfor¬ 
mance that West Indies fast 
bowlers have produced so 
often. The pitch offered them 
little assistance, but a barrage 
of short, rising deliveries ex¬ 
posed the vulnerabilities of 
players who had seen their 
first-innings century-maker. 
Prabhakar, removed from the 
fray the previous evening 
when a bouncer from Walsh 
fractured his nose. 

Not having been beaten by 
any of their Test opponents for 
so long is something that stirs 
Caribbean pride perhaps 
more than anything else. 
Walsh, in his first full series as 
captain and without Ambrose, 
his regular new-bail partner. 

McCallum plans ahead 
AN INVITATION by the Rug¬ 
by Football League (RFL) to a 
media working lunch at 
Chapeltown Road today car¬ 
ried the enticing words: "As¬ 
sessing the Australian tour 
and icoking at ways in which 
we can develop the game to 
beat the Australians before the 
year 2000!" 

On the evidence of the 
recent 2-1 series defeat, the 
millennium itself could be an 

By Christopher Irvine 

ambitious target- Instead of 
the usual brow-beating every 
four years, however, positive 
steps are being taken, in 
enforcing the taws, an Austra¬ 
lian is hoping to lead the 
English game into the light. 

On his arrival in October as 
referees' coaching director, 
Greg McCallum was immed¬ 
iately struck by the deficien¬ 
cies at the play-the-ball area of 
the game compared with A us- 

+ 
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tralia. As well os infringe¬ 
ments and inlerferenre, 
McCallum said: “The playing 
of the bail was poor. Often it 
was rolled between the legs 
with little or no effort to touch 
it with the foot." 

Among the worst culprits of 
this have been Wigan. 
McCall urn's instruction to ref¬ 
erees, issued yesterday, is a 
long-awaited ciampdown and. 
in policing the play-the-bali 
rigorously, referees have been 
given licence to positively dis¬ 
criminate against offenders 
with both yellow (ten-minute 
sin-bin) and red cards. 

It is hoped that referees can, 
in future, devote more ener¬ 
gies to patrolling the ten-metre 
role for defending sides at the 
play-the-ball. a further area 
where Australian pace ex¬ 
posed the Comparative slug¬ 
gishness of the English game. 

Moves towards a unified 
form of junior development 
between the professional and 
amateur governing bodies are 
also necessaiy. just as is the 
recent appointment by the 
RFL of Touche Ross, the 
accountants, to assess how 
deep clubs are in the red in 
order to get the game's finan¬ 
cial house in better order. 

A panel of Ellery Hanley, 
the Great Britain coach, John 
Kear, the Britain Academy 
coach, and Maurice Lindsay, 
the RFL chief executive, will 
today look back to the series 
defeat by Australia 3nd for¬ 
ward. hopefully, to the chall¬ 
enge of beating Australia 
before 2001. 

who is injured, clearly did not 
want to be remembered as the 
man who bent the knee first. 
He began the destruction yes¬ 
terday by having Manjrekar 
caught behind. Benjamin then 
claimed the key wickets of 
Tendulkar. Kambli and 
Azharuddin. Walsh finished 
with three for 34, Benjamin 
five for 65. India, who re¬ 
sumed on 37 for one chasing 

CHANDIGARH 
SCOREBOARD • 

WEST INDIES: First Inmgs 443 (J C 
Adams 174 rot out A C Cummins 50: A 
humble 4 lor 90). 
Second frwings 301 lor 3 dec (B C Lara 91. 
J C Adams 7B noi out K L T Mhuncn 70 noi 
ouj. 
INDIA: Fust frimgs 387 |M PraWiakar 120. 
J Sr rath 52 noi out) 

SecoreJ immgs 
M Frabhakar retved hurt 0 
N S SkUhi d Beniamin . ... fl 
S V Man^eLat c Murray b Wabh ... 17 
S R Ten&JL# c Arthtnon 0 Berfsmm IQ 
-M AzfiaucfcSn c Cummms b Beniamin 5 
VGKombiicrsub (Campbell) DBeriamnO 
TN R Morvpra c Wrtlrama b Walsh 14 
A R KapoorMinay b Walsh .... 1 
A Kunbk? ei Beniamin .. 1 
J Srtnaih noi out. 17 
3 L V Ram c, Murey b Cully . . 16 
Extras |D 1. fcUitS). 22 
Total_  114 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -17. 2-44. 3-46. 4-48. 
5-66. 6-66. 7-60. W», 9-114 
BOWLING Walsh 18-7-34-3. Beniamin 
17-3-65-5 Culiy0 4-0-1-1 
Umpires S VtfVaiaTaqhavan (kwiai and R 
S Dunne (New Zealandi 
Man yt the maich J C Adams Man ol the 
sen os Aoanrj 

Spotlight 
shines 

at home 
in 1997 

ENGLAND has won its bid 
lo stage the 1997 world table 
tennis championships, one 
of the largest events outside 
the Olympic Games, provid¬ 
ing a big fillip for the 
domestic game (Richard Ea¬ 
ton writes). 

As many as 100 nations 
could be participating in 
Manchester in 24 years' 
time. Manchester City 
Council is underwriting the 
championships, and there 
will be financial support 
from the Sports Council 
and, it is hoped, other 
sponsors. 

Funding means that un¬ 
like the mixed blessing of 
the 1977 world champion¬ 
ships in Birmingham, the 
English Table Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation (ETTA) is unlikely to 
be saddled with a loss. 

England succeeded parity 
because of the withdrawal of 
the Yugoslavian association 
which is unable to put on the 
championships bed use of 
poitical upheaval in the 
former Yugoslavia. 

However, the success is 
Also the result of the ambi¬ 
tious outlook of the ETTA 
under Alan Ransome. its 
chairman of the past three 
years. Earlierthisyear. Eng¬ 
land hosted the 46-nation 
European championships 
in Birmingham 

358 to win, were dismissed for 
114. 

Walsh also played key roles 
on the last two occasions that 
West Indies looked like sur¬ 
rendering their unbeaten 
record. A spell of four wickets 
for eight runs sank South 
Africa when they were in sight 
of the winning post at Bridge¬ 
town. and it was he who took 
the wicket that completed 

WEST INDIES 
1980-94 

Season Opponents Venue W L D 
1980 England . .... A 1 0 4 
BO-8' Pakeian . A 1 0 3 
60-81 England .. . H 2 0 2 
81-83 Australia .. A I 1 1 
62-83 India . . H 0 3 
83-84 Indra .. A 3 0 3 
83-84 Australia H 3 0 2 
84 England . . A 5 0 0 
64-85- Australia .. A 3 1 1 
B4-85 N Zealand ... ... H 2 0 2 

England. 
Pakistan. 
N Zealand . 
inda 
Pakistan 
England .... 
Australia . . 
India 
England. 
Pakistan... , 
Australia ..., 
England . 
S Ainca .., 
Australia 
Pakistan . 
Sn Lanka 

.... H 2 
AC 

. .. H 1 
A 2 

. H 2 
..AO 
. . H 3 

A 1 

Australia's one-run defeat at 
Adelaide, when a win would 
have given them the series. 

Walsh said he had been sure 
of victory on Tuesday evening. 
“The brilliant batting of Brian 
Lara, Adams and Arthurton 
in the second innings and the 
dismissal of Sidhu made me 
confident of victory," he said... 

The last team to beat West 
Indies in a series were New 
Zealand, who won a three- 
match home series 1-0 early in 
1980. In the 14 years since, they 
have played 28 series — if one- 
off encounters with South 
Africa and Sri Lanka axe 
included — and won 19 of 
them, drawing nine. 

The only team that can 
boast a longer period unbeat¬ 
en are Australia, who did not 
lose a series between February 
1933 and August 1953. They, 
however, had a six-year hiatus 
because of the Second World 
War and played only 12 series 
during this time, winning ten 
and drawing two. 

West Indies may not survive 
unbeaten for too much longer. 
In the spring, they are sched¬ 
uled to play a four-match 
series in the Caribbean with 
Australia, who regard them¬ 
selves as world champions in 
waiting. 

England to make 
base in Durban 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

GS5an Waather 
' 7.00 On Air, with Andrew 

McGregor. Locke {Softs No 2 
in D, Consort ol four parts); 
Sheppard {Ave Maris Stefla); 
Gershwin (Rhapsody in Blue); 
DvdBk (Slavonic Dances; No 
t C: No 0 in G minor}; 
Vivaldi (Concerto fen C for two 
trumpets) 

9.00 Composer of the Week:' 
Telemann. Simon Callow 
continues lo read from the 
composer's autobiography. 
Including Viola Concerto in G; 
Quarts* in D minor; BrocKes 
Passion, excerpt 

10.00 Musical Encounters, with 
Piers Burton-Page. Brahms 
(Hungarian Dances Nos 11- 
16): Mozart (Vein Sonata in 
B Hal. K378): Mateo Ftecha 
(Ensatada, la Negrina); 
Britten (The Burning Fiery 
Furnace, excerpt); Hummel 
(Two Pieces. Op 107): 
Brahms, orch Rubbra 
(Variations on a Theme of 
Handel; Cleveland Orchestra 
under Vladimir Ashkenazy) 

12.00 Ensemble: Faurd [Cello 
Sonata in E minor. Op 108): 
Poulenc (Cello Sonata) (r) 

1-OOpm News; Opera Matinde 
Der Ring des Nibelungen. The 
Bavarian Festival Orchestra 
under James Levine performs 
Act 1 of Die Walkura With 
Deborah Polaski as 
Bnirmhilde. Jchn Tomlinson 
as Wdan and Pool Elminq as 
Siegmund; Z15 Interval: 
Anthony Featti considers the 
Bayreuth Festival; 2J25 Acts 2 
and 3 

5.45 The Musk: Machine: Brian 
Beams asks why me young 
and lhe beautiful are always 
portrayed by sopranos 

6.00 In Tune: Bartdk 
Studies: "Zottan 

-. piano); Bach (Singet dem 
Harm ein neues Ued: Chor-of 
Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford, under Francis Grier), ,. 
Tchaikovsky (Panorama, 
Steeping Beauty: Kirov * 
Theatre Orchestra under 
Valery Gergiev) • 

Orchestra, live from the 
Festival Halt, London. Barnard 
Haitink conducts Berfoz 
(Overture, Benvenuto Cellini); 
Ravel (Ma mere I'oye), 8.10 
The Christian Agnostic: 
Stephen Johnson traces 
conflicting ideas ot religious 
faith and doubt in the Fifth 
and Sixth Symphonies by 
Vaughan Williams; 630 
Vaughan Williams (Symphony 
No 5 in D) 

9-20 Invisible Cities; Itaio 
Cahrino's /rMstbte Cities 

9-35 William Lkryd Webber 
Pieces for cello and piano 
played by Juhan Ltoyd 
Webber and John Lai 

10.05 Songs of Travel; In the 
penultimate journey to 
celebrate the centenary of the 
death of Robert Louis 
Stevenson. Mika Maran 
travels to the South Seas 

10.15 Strange Arrangement The 
composer, bandleader and 
pianist Carta Bley tahs to 
Alan Plater about her musical 
career (rl 

10.45 Night Waves: The opening 
night of The Threepenny 
Opera in (he Donmar' 
Warehouse. London 

11.30-1230am Voices: lain 
Burnside, piano, 
accompanies, the soprano 
Catherine Brewer in a recital 

ENGLAND, baulked of their 
desire to spend the rugby 
union World Cup in Garbo- 
like seclusion away from the 
centre of Durban next sum¬ 
mer, are now at pains to 
ensure that they wiU remain 
on the coast for as long as 
possible- 

After the recent meeting of 
the 16 team managers, Rugby 
World Cup (RWC) officials 
agreed that the quarter-final¬ 
ists should be based at altitude 
in Johannesburg, travelling to 
venues either the day before or 
on the day of matches. But 
England, who will remain at 
sea level so long as they keep 
winning, choose not to move. 

Last summer. England 
scouted for facilities some ten 
miles out of Durban, to avoid 
the sea-front hubbub, only to 
be told that they must remain 
in the hotel chain contracted 
by the RWC. However, they 
are likely to get their way over 
remaining in Durban because 
RWC officials said yesterday 
that the move to Johannes¬ 
burg was not mandatory, but 
was to accommodate the pref¬ 
erences of most of the 
managers. 

Should England come top of 
their pool, they will play a 
quarter-final in Cape Town. 
Should they win that, they are 
back at Durban in the semi¬ 
final. and only for the final 
must they play at altitude, in 
Johannesburg. 

"We have taken advice from 

a sports scientist and we 
would prefer to stay at sea 
level for as long as we can.” 
John Elliott, the England se¬ 
lector. said. “We don't see any 
benefit in gaining altitude 
experience and then returning 
to the coast. We have been told 
that a player suffers most at 
altitude when he has been 
there three or four days, so if 
we reach the final we will ask 
to fly north on the afternoon 
before the match." 

Quite what the English re¬ 
action would be to coming 
second in their pool, which 
would mean a quarter-final in 
Johannesburg, is difficult to 
discern. “If anyone chooses 
not to move. I'm sure we can 
accommodate them at sea 
level," Craig Jamieson, the 
tournament director, said. 
"HoteLs and altitude were the 
main areas of concern for all 
the managers, bur we have 
had reports from experts on 
altitude which vary widely in 
their opinions.” England must 
indicate their preference by 
today. 
□ Jim Staples and Rory Jen¬ 
kins, both of whom trans¬ 
ferred from London Irish 
during the summer, will play 
for Harlequins in their Pil- 
kington Cup fourth-round tie 
against Saracens on Saturday. 
Spencer Bromley, who has 
played centre for Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity this season, will make 
his competitive debut for the 
dub on the wing. 

5.55arn Shipping 6.00 News 
Briefing, incl 6.03 Weather 
6-10 Farming Today 6.25 
Prayer (or the Day. with the 

Peier Jackson 6.30 
Today, mcl 6.30. 7.00. 7.30, 
•£0-830 News 6.55. 7.55 
"f31^,7-45 Thought tor the 
Day B.40 Yesterday in 
Parliament 858 w&Uher 

9.00 News 
9.05 The Moral Maze: Michael 

Buerk chairs a discussion 
sparked by one ol the week's 
[WWS Slones With Rabbi 
Hugo Gryn, Times columnist 
Jane! Daley, Edward Pearce 
and Dr David Slarkev 

10.00-10.30 News; No 
Commitments (FM only) bv 
Sffnon Brett Rosemary 
Leach Nicola Pagatt and 

star in An IH Wind 
T0-00 ttaRy Service (LW only) 
10.15 The Hindu Scriptures (LW 

only): The DwartWho' 
Stepped Over the Universe 
stones from the Hindu 
tradition (r) 

10 JO Woman's Hour, introduced 
by JeiVM Murray 

11-30 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1225pm The Year'm Question 
the first 

i m t£m,;ilnal 1jL55 Weather 
The World at One 

1.40 The Archers ir) 1.55 

24,0 ChSS“^S Ghost See 

3-00 Country mm 
-«,SenvAn<3erson 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99 8 Rarun 
92.4. RADIO 4; laBfefiiE? &.™«Wa2. 
693kHz/433m; 909kHz/33Qfn 
97.3. CAPreALnSSlLi?rS?N RADIO; 
SERVICE MW 645feSft^nl&u QLR 
MW-1215. 1197, 1242 k15 uJE£^IC «£l 
Gillian Maxey ustings compiled 

into an encyclopaedia of 
world theatre 

4.45 Short Story: The Laws of 
Physics, by Ottvnel Smith. 

5.00 PM 5J30 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

8.00 Sbr O'Ctoefc News 
8.30 Harry Hat's Fruit Comer 

Dons and Dames. 
T OO News 7.05 The Archers - 
7.20 Eyewitness: TooSofid Ftesf 

Tne poet Uz LocJihead 
soWoquisas on the eternal, 
battle with the ample image i 
the mirror 

8.00 Analysis- The Ethic of Work. 
John Kampfner examines the 
changing role of work at. .. 
nome and abroad, and asks 
whether the West has 
anything to leam.from easter 
Europe 

9-00 Does He Take Sugar? Ted 
Harrison presents the ' 
Programme for listeners With 
dicabi fittes —>■; 

9*30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.59. . 
Weather 
The Wortd Tonight - 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Brazsavllli 
Beach Fiona Shaw reads the 
fourth of a ten-part adaptates 
of Wilfiam Boyd's story •- • • 

11-00 Stephen King's Satan’s 
n ** Chow ‘ 
11-30.12L00 Just a Part of the 

PumhUre (FM onfy): The / 
second of three proraarmes 
on everyday pieces of 
furniture, and the Tories, they 
rail of our Bves, asks: whafs 

„ ™6n9In the wardrobe? (i) 
n JO-12JO Today In Parttament 

_ (LW only) 
News, ffkri 1ZZ7 - - 

Weather 1t33 Shipping . i. 
Porepast 12-43 As Worn ; 
Service (LW only) . 
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Not one teardrop from the tinseltown tots In its last annual report the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission famously described 

Hollywood Women as “glib and 
superficial”. Nothing very contro¬ 
versial there, I remember thinking 
— until it was pointed out that the 
comment was meant as a criticism. 
I was astonished. 

The whole point of Hollywood. I 
thought, was to be glib and 
superficial. Now, if the ITC had 
found David Green and his team 
guilty of making a serious, in- 
ydepth analysis of tinseltown, I 
would have understood its displea¬ 
sure. Hollywood is a profoundly 
silly place and on absolutely no 
account to be taken seriously. 

The ITC is unlikely to be. any 
happier with Hollywood Kids 
(ITV) as Green has stuck doggedly 
to the frivolous format that made 
Hollywood Women such a popular 
success. Whether Hollywood Kids 
will enjoy quite the same populari¬ 
ty depends on how interested we 

turn out to be in these largely 
unknown feces with famous sur¬ 
names, the members, as Chad 
McQueen delicately puts it, of the 
"lucky sperm dub". 

There’s certainly no disputing 
Green’s ability to get the rich and 
famous out on parade. Whether 
it's done by charm, cheque book or 
simply knowing that if you point a 
camera in Hollywood someone 
wEU come running, who can tell. 
But a veritable galaxy of Collinses, 
Crosbys and Crawfords had been 
assembled to guide us through 
growing pains a la Beverly Hills. 
And oh ray dears, the candour. 
The millions of dollars spent on 
therapy had dearly not been 
wasted as subjects ranging from 
sex to suicide, death to divorce 
were tackled head-on. 

Green’s hallmark style of editing 
(if it pauses, cut) set a cracking 
pace and followed a familiar path. 
Get a resident talking head to float 
a controversial pant—such as the 

potential for incest in a town where 
everyone seems to be someone* 
half-sibling — cur to a son or 
daughter of the famous admitting 
to precisely that cut to Jamie Lee 
Curtis saying: “Oh my God, that* 
sick." 

A deliberate policy of mixing up 
the famous, the familiar and the 
unknown, together with conserva¬ 
tive captioning, occasionally made 
it difficult to work out who was 
confessing to what. But, after a 
while, it didn't really matter. Some 
of die problems were very familiar 
— the birthday party that has to be 
better than next door's, getting 
your child into the right school and 
keeping nannies. Others, such as 
the dangers of running into Jack 
Nicholson on the school run. less 
so. 

The stars of die evening for 
me were a demure Moon 
Unit Zappa admitting that 

she occasionally wished she’d been 

REVIEW 

6.00 Business Breakfast (49283) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (29950825) 
9.05 Kitroy (s) (8893486) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9966316) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick (s) (46818115) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(6636919) 12.05 Pebble MW. Alan Titchmarsh 
introduces a Special marking the 50th aRnwersary of 

<J the death of Glenn Miller. With the-BBC Big Band (s) 
(6200486) 1235 Regional News and weather 
(5807478) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (41931) 

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35634202) 130 The 
Great British Quiz (s) (36645316) 

2.15 FILM: Catch Me a Spy (1971) starring Kirk 
Douglas, Mariene Jobert. Trevor Howard and Tom 
Courtenay. On honeymoon in Bucharest, a 
businessmen Is arrested for spying and Ns wife 
becomes a pawn in a Russian game to recover one 
of their agents. Directed by Dick Clement. (Ceefax) 
(102573) 

330 Brum (s> (2956221) 435 The Animals of Farthing 
Wood ir). (Ceefax) (s) (4147776) 430 The Boot 
Street Band. (Ceefax) (s) (8271689) 

435 Newsround (4862316) 535 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (5740955) 

53&NeighboiJrs (r). (Ceefax) (s) (994757). Northern 
Iretold: Inside Ulster 

630 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (486) 

630 Regional News Magazines (738). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (5134) 
730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (950) 

830 Children’s Hospital. More real-fife dramas from 
Sheffield's Children's Hospital. (Ceefax) (1554) 

830-The Vicar Of Dibfey: Animals. Last tn the comedy 
series starring Dawn French as a woman 
vicar.(Ceefax) (s) (7919) 

930 Nine O'Clbck News (Ceefax), regional news and 
... weather(8689). 

930 Crocodile Shoes. Drama series starring Jimmy 
Nan as a North East factory worker turned country 
and western singer. (Ceefax) (s) (165216) - 

Panellist Gillian Shephard, MP (1035pm) 

! 1035 Question Time presented by David Oimbletoy from 
the Oxford Union. Among the guests is the 
Secretary of State for Education, Gillian Shephard. 
(Ceefax) (270009); Wales: The BBC Wales Ms 
Awards 11.40 Question Time 12.40am-1.20 
Showjumping 

1135 Showjumping from Olympia (s) (385825) 

1235am FILM: Doing Life (1986) starring Tony Danza 
The true story of Jerry Rosenberg, a condemned 
prisoner who, by studying law, avoided the electric 
chair to become the first convict attorney and the 
prisoners’ spokesman during the infamous Attica 
uprising. Directed by Gene. Reynolds. (Ceefax) 
(187351) 1.40 Weather (3943622) • • 

330-330 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (r) 
(15852) ;. . 

David Duchovny, GHQan Anderson (930pm) 

9.00 IMWM The X-FUes: Gender Bender. (Ceefax) 
(s) (390860) 

9.45 Tin Death Us Do Part (r) (Ceefax) (303641) 
1030 NewsnigbL (Ceefax) (886844) 
11.15 Human Rights, Human Wrongs (r) (619844) 
1135 The Two Voyages of Donald Crowhurat (t) 

(744979) 
1135 Weather (199825) 
1230 News and the Dudley West By-Election Result 

(74245), Ends at 130am approx 

WMawFj'nl I im|*-ul-fT" Pknrorioi 
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7.00 Tales Of the Tooth Fairies (r) (4130573) 7.05 
Funnybones (r) (s) (4139844) 7.10 Toxic 
Crusaders (r). (Ceefax) (2621467) 735 Growing 
Up Wild (r) (s) (8314554) 

830 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9562202) 
8.15 The Record (4967738) 

835 Discovering Animals (r) (9659115) 9.00 Lyn 
Marshall's Everyday Yoga (i) (7021134) 9.10 
Crawshaw Paints on Holiday (8364283) 935 The 
Way Of the Lakes (r) (670737D) 1030 Ptaydays 
(s) (5240592) 

1035 FU-M: King's Row (1942. b/w). Melodrama starring 
Ronald Reagan. Directed by Sam Wood (46381363) 

1230Working Lunch (40202) 130 Fingermouse (r) 
(44123028) 1.15 The. Rich TnxSttons. Slovakian 
dishes (53546950) 1A0 Making Tracks (r) 
(80078831) 

2.10 Carol and Company (s) @2243912) 235 What a 
Carry On! (r) (8690486) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (8927931) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather (4994641) 
430Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (979) 

430 From the Edge (Ceefax) (863) 

530 Home Front (r) (3912) 
530Catchword (s) (115) 
6.00 FILM: Arrow fai the Dust (1954). Western starring 

Sterling Hayden. Directed by Lesley Sefander 
(3139554). Wales: Pitch Invasion 6.10 Ufeswaps 
6.40 Wildlife Showcase 7.10 Animation Now 

730 First Sight (447825) Wales: Uraversity Challenge: 
- East Matter of Fact: Midlands: Midlands Report; 

North, North-east, North-west: Close Up North; 
South: Southern Eye; South-west: Close Up; 
West: Close Up West 

730 Human Rights, Human Wrongs: Capital 
Punishment (Ceefax) (s) (676660) 

830Danger Theatre (Ceefax) (9196) 

830 Top Gear, includes a road test of the new Aston 
Martin DB7 (s) (1931) 

Matthew 
Bond 

given a more normal name “like 
Beauty Heart”; Pia Zadora sug¬ 
gesting that cue cards might be the 
answer for her suddenly camera- 
shy daughter: "You’ve got to be 
quicker than that, honey, or you’ll 
never be asked on the chat shows.” 
And amid a sea of Fishers, past 
and present Debbie Reynolds, 
confessing that her marital track 
record and that of her daughter 
Carrie indicated they should not 

CHOICE 

make decisions about men. "We 
could have a board of directors 
and they could vote on them." That 
reminded me. Where was Carrie 
Fisher? Oh yes, making Carrie on 
Hollywood for BBC!, aka The 
Corporation Strikes Back. 

Green failed in only one area — 
hard as he tried, none of his 
inrerviewees cried. He came clos¬ 
est with Judy Lewis, who didn’t 
discover that she was Clark Ga¬ 
ble’s illegitimate daughter until 
she was 31.1 rather suspect that a 
comedy show that stars an actress 
called Brett Butler playing a 
character called Grace Kelly is not 
exactly top of the pops for Ms 
Lewis. But it’s her loss. For Grace 
under Fire (BBC2) is very good. 

Following in the traditions of 
Roseanne and now Ellen, Grace 
under Fire is yet another tale of 
American womanhood coping 
with adversity. In this case, a 
southern gal bringing up two 
children alone, having wisely part¬ 

ed from the sort of husband who 
hunts swans for fun and wears 
caps which say “Guns don’t kill 
people. I do“. 

Securing her children’s approv¬ 
al for her new boyfriend, the 
highly eccentric Ryan, is not 
proving easy. “He doesn't hunt or 
fish or even drive a pick-up,” 
complained her son, dearly un¬ 
comfortable with the concept of 
rvew man. even southern style. If last night’s episode laid down 

its moral message ("you can 
put just about anything behind 

you") less subtly than usual, at 
least it will have pleased new 
followers of the lucky sperm club. 
Grace's mother, whose idea of a 
holiday souvenir is a part of Patsy 
Kline’s crashed aircraft, was 
played by Diane Ladd — who is 
married to Bruce Dem and is the 
mother of Laura Dem. 

There is also a generous sprin¬ 
kling of inherited talent down at 
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Mormon leaders Otfvo and Arch Turvey (C4,9.00pm) 

Witness: Why East Grin stead? 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The premise of this documentary is that East 
Grinsiead, an unassuming commuter town in Sussex, 
is fast becoming the religious capital of Britain. 
Nobody knows why it should be such fertile ground 
for sects and cults, but here they all are: Anglicans. 
Catholics, Latter-Day Saints, the Church of 
Scientology and something called the Rosicrurian 
Order. The Pagan Federation is also strongly in 
evidence, though the inclusion of a group of dowsers 
who use their skill to find cheap petrol is surely 
stretching the brief a little far. The playwright Alan 
Ayckbourn, who featured East Grinsiead in The 
Norman Conquests, links the reports by reflecting on 
the state of religion in Britain today. 

The X-Ffles: Gender Bender 
BBC2.9£Qpm 

Not the least of the attributes of this stylish and quirky 
American sci-fi series is coming quickly to the point. 
Almost before the opening credits have stopped rolling 
tonighrs mystery has been neatly established. A 
woman seduces a businessman at a nightclub and 
they adjourn to a motel for an evening o [pleasure. It 
proves to be short-lived. The man suffers convulsions 
and dies. But the real twist is that the murderer who 
entered die motel as a woman leaves it as a man. In the 
circumstances FBI agents Mulder and Scully are on to 
the case surprisingly quickly. But if the clues nimble 
rather too readily mio meir laps, the unravelling of the 
case is both scary and ingenious and there is a 
sanslyingly enigmatic twist at the end. 

Beal That Einstein 
Channel 4, SWpm 

Whai Albert Einstein would have made of trying to 
make a tumiable for a I t-ton ton Mercedes car out of 
little more than household junk we will never know. 
He might have got there quicker than the five lesser 
mortals who attempt the task here, but false starts and 
furrowed brows are pan of the fun. In any case most of 
us would probably give up in despair after about five 
minutes. Hie show's other challenge is lo a group of 
schoolchildren, ages not specified but not more than 
early teens, to construct their own telescope. Not only 
that but it has to be powerful enough to see Jupiter. 
Admittedly they are guided towards an expert who 
puts them right on lenses bur they still have to devise 
the casing and put the bits together. 

A Conversation with Edward Said 
Channel 4,1135pm 
Interviewed by Tariq Ali in his home in New York, the 
writer and academic Edward Said says he finds the 
question of his identity “colossally boring". To the rest 
of us it is hardly that, though it is complicated. He 
explains that was bom in Jerusalem of a Palestinian 
father who had lived in the United States and taken 
American citizenship. The young Said grew up in 
Cairo and crossed trie Atlantic in rum. With the Six- 
Day War he found himself in sympathy with the 
Palestinian Arabs, a cause he has promoted ever since. 
In a free-ranging discussion. Said explains how he can 
love Wagner's operas but abhor his ideas and laments 
the disappearance of maverick intellectuals. But there 
is still himself. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

630am GVTV (6077592) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s) (8370844) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (5227641) 

1030 The Time... The Place (s) (7309318) 
1035 This Morning. Weekday magazine (56255660) 

1230pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(4731383) 

1230 TIN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(6151405) 

1235 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (8136196) 135 Home 
and Away (Teletext) (53520912) 

135 Vanessa (s) (80061641) 235 A Country Practice 
(s) (92268221) 230 Gardeners* (Mary presented 
by John Raven scruff (6337383) 

330 TTN News headlines (Teletext) (6629221) 335 
London Today (Teletext) end weather (6628592) 

330 The Rktdlers (2947573) 3A0 Wlzadoia (s) 
(4992283) 330 Britt AHcroffs Magic Adventures 
of Mumfie (s) (2958689) 435 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (s) (2691912) 430 Garfield and Friends 
(r) (5710554) 445 Bad Influence! (s) (8254912) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (8893824) 
540 FTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(513931) 

535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (960931) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (554) 

630 London Tonight wfth Alastair Stewart and Fiona 
Foster. (Teletext) (134) 

Ready, Steady, Cook (BBC2). 
where Fern Britton, whose fate 
is file actor Tony Britton, controls 
with considerable charm the culi¬ 
nary chaos that surrounds her. 
Daytime television was recently 
described as “predictable, repeti¬ 
tive and unadventurous" by a 
senior nv executive. I can only 
think that he hadn't seen this little 
jewel in the tea-time schedules, 
which must be one of the most 
innovative ideas in cookery tele¬ 
vision for a long time. Well, either 
that or he doesn't cook. 

It is repetitive only in that it is on 
three times a week. It is far from 
predictable in that each day two 
different professional chefs com¬ 
pete to cook something wonderful 
in 20 minutes from the £5 or so of 
groceries selected secretly by their 
amateur assistants. And unadven¬ 
turous? Well, you try being con¬ 
fronted by a dressed crab and a 
fresh coconut and see bow you get 
on. You have 20 minutes. 

CHANNEL 4 

Paula Tilbrook and Stan Richards (7.00pm) 

7.00 Emmerdale The lives and loves of the farming folk. 
Seth and Betty host a 1940s party. (Teletext) (2842) 

730 The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan Investigates 
employment practices in Harrod's (s) (318) 

8.00 The Bill: Appropriate Adults. Cato comes face to 
face with an important pimp. (Teletext) (9950) 

830 The Cook Report. Roger Cook and his team of 
investigators make life uncomfortable for more 
shady characters (5757) 

9.00 Finney starring David Morrissey and Melania HiW. 
Finney finally learns the truth about Tucker's death. 
(Tele text) (s) (6950) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (11202) 

1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (374134) 

1040 Revelations. Drama following the fortunes of a 
bishop's family (s) (649844) 

11.10 Big City (s) (717825) 

1140 World Cup Sid Extra. Includes a celebration of 
Alberto Tomba's birthday and reports on Konrad 
Bartelski's emotional comeback (966399) 

12.10am The Beat (r) (s) (20595001 
1.10 The Little Frcture Show (r) (7409887) 

2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (5169413) 
3.10 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (70477993) • 
340 Quiz Night The Blue Bell from Haversham take oh 

The A/Dion from Poole in the grand final (66181332) 

4.10 Donahue. Should criminals be publicly humfflated? 
(8100103) 

5.00 Videofashlon (r) (71974) 
530 TTN Morning News (54158). Ends at 630 

635 Tenytoons. Classic cartoons (7242825) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (80979) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (38979) 

930 FILM: Thank Your Lucky Stars (1943, b/w) 
starring Bette Davis, Errol Flynn. Humphrey Bogart 
and Eddie Cantor. A Warner Brothers, morale¬ 
boosting musical extravaganza directed by David 
Butler (73804776) 

1130 Powers of Ten (9220776) 
12.00 House To House (18115) 
1230 Sesame Street (74486) 130 The Bluffers (r) 

(80084592) 

1.55 FILM: The Snows of KUamanjaro (1952 starring 
Gregory Peck. Susan Hayward. Hildegard Neff and 
Ava Gardner. Romantic drama, based on an Ernest 
Hemingway short story, about a wounded hunter 
who looks beck over his fife, which included three 
loves, big-game hunting and bullfighting. Directed 
by Henry king. (Teletext) (44934689) 

4.00 Profiles of Nature: The Orca and Manatee. A 
wildlife film comparing the lifestyles of a killer whale 
with that of the gentle sea-cow (r) (9370 

4.30 Fifteen To One. Fast-moving, genera) knowledge 
knock-out quiz. (Teletext) (s) (931) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are 
overweight children. (Teletext) (s) (5538318) 

5.50 Tenytoons (950554) 
6.00 Home Improvement American comedy about the 

host of a DIY television praqramme (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(196) 

6.30 Roseanne. Wisecracking blue-collar comedy (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (776) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (498080) 

730 The Slot Viewers' soapbox (678028) 
8.00 fSSngel Beat That Einstein. (Teletext) 

(7592) 
830 Spirit of Trees. Dick Warner meets two men who 

are trying to restore the traditions of coppice-wood 
management in the Lake District (r). (Teletext) 
(3399) 

930 Witness: Why East Grinstead? 
(Teletext) (s) (4592) 

1030 Drop the Dead Donkey. Last in the current senes 
of the topical comedy (s) (19844) 

1030 Bakersfield P.D. American police comedy. 
(Teletext) (s> (168950) 

11.05 Get Up, Stand Up. A showcase for black 
comedians. Wfth Angie La Mar. Malcolm Frederick 
and Chris Tummlngs (s) (716196) 

Edward Said, a maverick Intellectual (1135pm) 

11-35 LmgSreEl A Conversation With Edward Said (s) 
ESSSSl (475912) 

1235am Dispatches. A repeal of last night's 
programme. (Teletext) 11835055) 

130 Key West. Off-beat American comedy series (s) 
(7324142) 

230 FILM: Bermuda Mystery (1944, b/w) starring 
Preston Foster and Anne Rutherford, ughihearted 
thriller about a private detective hired by a woman to 
investigate her uncle's mysterious death. Directed 
by Benjamin Stototl (2818239). Ends at 335 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGUA 
As London except »3Sam-1030 Antfa 
News (5Z37B41) 1230p«i»t12J0 Anflpa 
News (4731383) 1-M The Young Doctors 
(35638757) 2J<WJ!0 Taha to*r 

.' " 5J0-S40 Shorttand Street (8893634) 63S- 
7M AngSa Weather Mowed try tote 
News (88231® 10l30 An£*a News (37413*) 

, 10.40 Marquee (848044) 11.10 JPhoer* 
17701151 l2Jtt*in Married udh Otfdren 
(8687535) 1235 Tropjcd He* (6757501) 
135 Supenaas dWresfflng 
Amflnaa's.ToP Tgi (93g7DK) 2.40ThaDffl* 
Light (32131501 330 Jobfindar (261B067) 
435-S30 Cue the Muse (7074887) 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 1J® A Courtly AsMco 
CB689757) 230-330 Tate the. High Road 
16337383) 5.105-40 StortJand Street 
(&8S3824) 830 Central New and weather 
(224641) &55-74M UteLine 
BL Stryker - WVrer Takes Al (52(3592? 
14XMBT-1.10 Prattle (6892177? 4.10 Job- 
ftidre (85074T3) 5J8KL30 Asian £y* 
(9611852) 

5# GRANADA . ~ 
As London except tz» Shorttand Street 

' (8l3619t01J5HQmeandAw^Wfflffl 
1so Vanessa (80062370) 220 Hghde* 

Emmerdale (6337^)^10^0 Cou^ 
^ down to Christmas 
- TtrtcW {662318} 7.00-7.30 EnWIBlMe 
4 . £842) 1040 Revelations (B4S844) 11.10 

law a ma Stf* (7411806) IMS T®peaf 
•• HBa(6767Sfl1J1JSSMprasqf«fte6toO 
? (6094852) MS AtTB^aa Tro ^ 

(SH70S5)-a4fl fhe'Oatk (3213158) 
/ 3J0 Jotifinder (2616087) 435*300* tiw 
1 Music (7074887) 

HTV WEST ^ „ 
Aa London 
(82258573, 2»3J0 
18507776) 5.HHM0 A Crtirtiy 

prow? 

.Wafaeon the Western Prone (649644) 11.10 
SpecSst Report (717825) 11 AO-12.10pm 
The «g Story(986399, 

MERIDIAN 
Ae London except: MSant-IOOO MorU- 
ian News and Weather (5227841) i2Jtopm- 
1130- Meridian . Nm» and Weather 
(4731383, 1^5. A Country Practice 
(35639757) -250420 Stwttlahd Street 
(6337383) 325-320 Meridian Hems and 
Weather (0626582] 5.10 Hone and Away 
(6693824) SJ3J-&M Three Minutes - 
CrtwHScppeB-(9574671 **> Mertflan To¬ 
rah! (554J 8J0-7LOO Time Olf (134) 1030 
MMtet News and Weather (374134)1030 
Notorious (56473592) 1Z30am-1.10 Ready 
When Vou Are (173B8S2) 540430 
Freewreen (71974) 

WESTCOUNTBY 
AeLnndon except225-325ThB&4t«n6 

• w9Wfl573i ■ sn Q-540 Home and Amay 
(8833024) 000-7.00 WtetCtOWy Live 
(52047) 1040 WestCOtrtry FocuB (048844) 
11U0 Prisoner Cal 9a* H jn^lS). 
laoswn Gcoeh (8887535) 1225 Tropical 
HBrt(CTS?581,1.35 Superstore rtVWB8*C 
mmjfisa 2.15 Americas Top Ten 
(9397056) ZA0 Ihe Doric U*t 
3J» Jobfindar (2616087)4-3^430 Cue the 
Must (7074887) 

Yorkshire: 
At London «a*pl: 1-» A Country Practice 
£366397571 2J0*3J0 The Totfig Doctors 
(0337333) 5.14*40 Home and 
(0093834) &5S Calendar (662283) &3Q- 
EwEiw* A34M040 Tte 
(679554] 11.25 Prisoner Cel Block H 
<787370$ IZJWant A Storing si FiAwn 
Carty (748413) 2J* America'B Top Ten 
(1686974) Z36 Ome, Grama 
0278448) 3J« MemorteofJ07O-1991 
^707697) 4J»*30 Jobfinder (86310) 

3*“S'S"flSS’SS 
Accuse: Sffl® 0»® (8670420)1450 Face 
Value (3491516) , 

SKY ONE__ 

BdOOren DJ Kat (3110002q 845 Cartoons 
(5889825) 930 Card Sharia [82202) ItLOO 
Concentration (1844950) 1tL2S Dynamo 
Duck (7354831) 1040 Cancfid Camera 
(01221) 11.00 Sefy Jessy Raphael (83080) 
12JJ07he Urban Feasant @2573) IZOOpre 
E Street (93318) 14» Falcon Crest [81573) 
240 Henry Fad (75573) SjOO The Dutea o( 
Hezzerd (3177778) 3S0 DJ Kat (5452844) 
5J» Star Trek; The Next Generaion (6405) 
8i» Gameswodd (2318) UO Btoctoosiers 
^8370) 7JQ0 e Street (7134) 7JO M'A*S*H 
(2554) B.00 A ttird to K3t Third of a sa-MH 
miniaerHa (20488) ltUX) Star Trek: The 
Next GenerWHn (32221) 11JO David 
lettortnan (884844) HAS Chances 
(570680) 1249am Barney MBer (48177) 
1.16-1 J5 tt&t Gout (38790) 

SKYNEWS_ 

News on the how. 
SJOam Sunrise (707tM87) 9L30 Sky News 
Extra (85554) 1030 ABC MghOne (68883) 
T-SOrwt CBS New This Morning (6©54) 
230 Partament lire (84370) SM Lria a 
Ftm (7991644) (LOS fVehard Lkttejohn 
(1B4C625) (83641) 230 WodcMcto Report 
(59221) 11JO CBS New (79689) 1230*m 
ABC News (7406516) l.io Richard lAfejohn 
(7913800) 230 Perfemert Repby (33622) 
*30 CBS. (82B22) S3UJM ABC 
New (449S2) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6b06an Stmeean (6B182757) 1BJM Buy 
Me n Niagan (1992) (97134) 1200 The 
Only Gome to Town (I960) $8778) 
20Dpnil*awe0«ac, Darting (1BB3) (235T3) 
4J0 American Anthem (1986) (14409775) 
5L55 Buy Me In Niagara (1992): As 10am 
(B8551221) 7M B Nans Waak In Review 
(8450) BAD AJhre (1992) [3686043^ 10.10 
Wxtkxk (109Q (422480) 11-55 Romantic 
Comedy (1963) (658134) 1Mmn KZ (1991) 
(,681264) 330*05 The Other Woman 
(19921(326204) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

tLOOem The Sons of Navarane (1961) 
(66078047) BJO The Gate U (1989) 
(94879000) 10.10-1200 ttaeOy PC—tog 
(1931) (342841) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

000am Taairi New Yorit Adventure 
(1942) (4505365) 7.15 Tasan and the 
llennakb (194Q (1898S31) 830 The 
Khvpei Chriataaa Creel (1B92) (90060) 
1O00 Sphtonnae Oan CaperfCreM el 
Rave [1970} (56CS0234) 11JO A Hirer 
Ant Through, ft (1093 (81609554) 

200pm Kofidey on the Buses (19731 
(21115) *JM The Huppat Chrtatoiaa Carol 
(1992). As 850am (89825) 830 Hook 
(199!) (331004051 7J0 A Rftw Runs 
Thrwsh It (1992). As 1150am [3753308(iJ 
1000 Trouble Bound (1992) (32405) 11JO 
Birds to Paradise II (1993) (230931) 
1255flm Canvas (1993) (8815811230 The 
Prince of Jutland 0993) (560622) 420- 
200 Holiday on the Buses (1973): As 2pm 
(745887) 

• For more An totanuaifoit, see the 
Vtetan supplement, pribflshed Safasday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7J0*n Soccer New (4381047)7.15Sports 
Classics (10760660) 11-30 Grass Roofe 
Rugby (20912) 1200 FA Cup Second Rtxnd 
Replay (21776) 2JXtam toiernahonal Pod 
(37257^ 5JWWWF Action Zone (E573)6J» 
Soccer Ntres (51S237) 6.15 Sports Ctesslcs 
(564252) &30 Rugby Union (8370) 730 
totemalunal Criefcac England v Zknbabw 
(454347) 10.00 Soccer New (526912) 
10.15 Werrebonal Pod (575680) 1215am 

Union ^55055) 1245-1.15 WttU Of 
Speed and Beauy (854326) 

EUROSPORT '_ 

730am Stop Aerobics (36196) 8J» 
Equarirtonein (91221) 200 Eixofenris 
(6711^ ItLOO Darcng (25080) 11X0 
Eurofun (54S7S) 1130 Footbal (47912) 
230pm Motore Magaana (64298) 230 
Track Radne (8757) 3-00 SWtog (2B1961 
4J» SKMboretfng (9009) 430 Karting 
(84641) S30 Wrestling (63480) 630 New 
(3953) 7.00 Live Golf (37825) SlOO FootoaD 
(74221) 11J» Go* (33009) 1200-1230am 
Bjrosport New (4O0B3) 

SKY SOAP_ 

BXKtom Lovng (1981844) &30 Pwton Race 
(1980115) 94)0 As the World Tims 
(8155134) 1000 Gutong Light 1823719® 
IIjOC-1200 Another World W240BB0) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

.124)0 Osecojx Yrvr World (1984331) 
1230pm Kids Dow Under (7543660) 14)0 
Cruising the Globe (8251776) 1 JO Centring 
ei Franco (7542931) 24)0 Amertan Adven¬ 
ture (4166283) 230 South Florida 
(3239405) 34)0 Dtscover You Wood 
(41E5319J 3J0 Ctna (3234950) 44)0 
Crueng the Gtot» (3320757) 4J» K<de 
OOm Under (3219641) 54M South Fknda 
(4180863) 5L30C«#>nfl to Franca (3233221) 
54)0 Getaway (7568979) 7.00 American 
Adwnure (41773991 T^OArareid the World 
(3310370) 84» Sky TrsvaGucfe (7584844) 
94)0 Getaway (9534047) 030 Egypt 

Brad Pitt, A River Rwis Through 
tt{TTw Movie Channel, 7^0pm) 

(7530196) 10.00 Alaska Video Postcards 
(196S66Q 1030 Plane Fraley's Cooking In 
France (1961080) 114)0Gfeiswray (9539502) 
11 JO-1200 The Way of Ufa (4440202) 

9.00am Christmas a Home (3857009) 230 
High Days Christmas Specs! (474068B) 
ItLOO Parents Talung (8674486) 1030Only 
Vtoman (#794115) 11.10 Mtocr K8rror 
153621134) 11.30 Fight or Wrong (6348283) 
124M The Sck Kids (3860573) 1230pm 
Cash n Hand (4744405) 14X) High Days 
Orfstmas Special (6360216) 1JO Chreanres 
a) Home (4743776) 200 Draw with Don 
(53549689) 215 &oa Dnensoto 
(4472202) 20Q FtoWnrtg Pasaons 
(6030950 !«0 Fumiire (4465221) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am The Sulftrana (3110793) 730 
Naghbous (5911738) BOO Sens and 
Daughters (3869844) 830 EastBiders 
(3868115) 94» The Bit (3^9«7) 9 JO 
Cc*te (6338931} 1IL30 The Lotus Eaters 
(46030776) 113S The SuUmns (11452047) 

1200 Sons and Daughters (3862931) 
1230pm NeehMres (4746883) 14)0 East- 
Enders (4560234) 1.30 The Btl (4745134) 
200 Rodin's Nest (6020573) 230 I DkJnl 
Know You Cared (4462134) 34)0 Knots 
Lancing (8358757) 44W Dynasty (6361502) 
54)0 Every Second Counts (B733689) 5J5 
Top of ihe Pops: The 1970s (6848486) 5JBS 
Terry end Jtna (B434Q80) uo EastEnders 
(4454115) 7.00 The Two Ronnies (5254738) 
84)0 I CWnT Know You Cared (6017009) 
8430 Robin's Nasi (6029844) 94)0 Mndre 
(5288850) 104)0 The BS (3883660) 1030 
Top of the Pops (1923912) 1120 Roy 
Brenner (4810625) 1200 Dr Who. 
Dragonflre (4808142) 1230am The Goodtes 
(8120581) 14)0 Squadron (1883245) 200. 
34)0 Shoppng at Mott (8235790) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6.00am Ratkan (tl (7072196) 6.15 CtydB 
(168196) BAS Casper md Friends (165467) 
7.15 Heed to Haad In 30 (33999311 725 
Cerfteld and Friends (7484S25) 7J5 Sarad 
by the Bee (2183190) 825 Super Mario 
Biottera (35CQ673) 240 Tltou H»41M) 
8S0 Cococswl (1483080) 94)0 It's Drotoee 
Time (14047) 1tU» Padangton (38641) 
114)0 Kkfy Cats (81283) 11.30 Barmy and 
Friends (62912) 124» Rrexen ID [94660) 
1230pm Head to (toad to 30 (64582196) 
1240 GarffeW aid Friends (8196776) 1.10 
Vos Carfr DoTtw onTatartston [89465405) 
1-40 Supre MBrio Brothers (87608047) 130 
Tltou (87697931) 200 Betray and Frrends 
[5196) 230 Cara Bears (3467) 34» Te Tac 
Toons (8058047) 215 Bobby’s World 
(793399) &45 Head to Head to 3D (3060252) 
44)0 The Bots Mastor (7047) 4Jto54» 
$wed by toe Bel (6931) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00ren Ntcfcsnvel (4386669) 7.15 Gnrrmy 
(544350)7-43 Ruprato @43221) 215 Recto 
(7286399) 8l30 Real Ghostousrera 
(7K5912) 8X3 NxtotoJ (7K0467) 94)0 
Nidi Jr (614196) 12-00 The Mippst Show 
(43912) 1230pm Galaxy ttgh Sdiooi 
(77467) 14)0 Doug (52134) 1.30 Akin and 
toe Chtomurts (76738) 200 Denver (3028) 
230 Smoesfes (4931) 34)0 Nick Frees 
(5883) 3J0 Ktor Tomatoes (6776) 44» Best 
d Teenage Mutant Hero Turtte6 (533) 430 
Rugras (1467) 5.00 Orelssa (7080] S4Q 
Doug @047) 6JW Rota's Modem life 
(5680) &30-74X) Oacute (6912) 

DISCOVERY_ 

44)0pm Deep Probe Expedrions (6369134) 
64)0 rstandS (6021203) fi4» Beyond 2000 
(5496329) 6453 Man Eaters trf the WBd 
(7881641) 730 Encyclopedia Galactica 
(6022931) 730Arthur C. Ctertra'a Mysienous 
World [44416411 B4» Forte m me Road 

(6048979) &30 Skyboreto (6027488) B4» 
Special Forces (6366318) 830 Crime SaAer 
(4724641) 104)0 A Fare to Remember 
(5294979) 114)0 The Baer Hirter (8360883) 
11.304200 LHe to the Wld (8663370) 

BRAVO_ 
1200 RLM Mauete (1957) (8681770) 
230pm thtnysomdhtog (B862641) 34)0 My 
Three Sons (6034776) 3J0 The Bewrty 
h*b*es (4469047) 430 HLM- Thutoer m 
Carolina (1960) (6038592) 84)0 Deaih Veley 
Days (4458931) 8301 Spy (4263186) 730 
Cre 54. Where Are Tew? (4445487) 84)0 
totrlysometfring (5288S4) B30 The TwflQht 
Zone (6352844) 94W FILM; tn toe Heart the 
Night (1967) (9694318) 1130-1230 Ho- 
gxi s Heroes (S6B7196I 

WM&rds (32592) 830 VJ Ingo (527196) 
11.00 Sort (508631 1200 Gnuaesl Hits 
(53680) 1-OOpm The'Best ol MTV Srenmer- 
ttoiv (22234) MO Sports (6689) 330 Coca- 
Cola Report (2715365) 245 Cremate 
(1260270) 44)0 New at Night (6131689) 
4,15 3 tam 1 (8114912) 4 JO Dial MTV 
(5689) 54)0 Muse NcrvSmp (3711) 6.00 The 
Putra (38502174)0 REM - The Hrta 195738) 
84)0 Most Waved (70115) 230 Beavte end 
Burt-Head (17009) 104)0 Coc&Cola Report 
(335757) 10.15 CnemaK; (323912) 1030 
NflW a Ntohr (174196) 1045 3 from 1 
(102979) 1lS» The End? (52950) I.OOem 
Soul (13622)'24)0 The Grind (30887) 230 
Nirt* Vtdeot (759603) 

■ IV i twistr* 74»sm Cf&^fcng bom the Wrectoge 
UN UVIHb_ (8250047) 930 Cat6 (8832554) 124)0 The 

«JMam Aflony Hour (2104134) 7J» lirag 

dSTsK 
Chnamas (7109564) 9J3S DrtWWft 
(8000318) 104»TfM4 Trap (9644221) 1030 l£2?(4«aK» 
The Susan Power Show (2688318) 114)0 
The Yoteig end toe Restless (8710028) AOOTmS 
124)0 Through the Lootag Glees (1251950) £ r723^^^ T ^ 
1235}mSDy (9S54W) 1M FarnBy Itw Best (9540622) 34)0 Dawn Patrol 

Aflars (764282S) 200 Agony Hour CMT EUROPE 
19645950) S4» Lhtefl Magazine 17022202) - 
245 Gtodrsgs ax) Glamour (17788950) Country musk: tram Mm to 7pm, inducting 
44)0 tntatualkxi UK (5032931) 4J0 Defirt- 54)0pffl Saturday Nte Dance Ranch 64W 
Tien (18066028) IBS Mastered f41099£Q) Be Ticket 
530 Kara end Alfa (5029467)54)0 Material 
Worid (5019000) 830 The New Mr and Ms TV ASIA 
Sim* S0336SCTI 74k) Living Magsaw 
^468044) 84)0 The Yowgsx) the Reedess 54)0aa Person Dawn (89863) 74W Aslan 
(9497582) 94)0 FILM: The Secret lie d ****’0 125318) 830 Bl«ya9d (87370) 
harry McComtfc* (1988) (90821B50) 1050 9-W Pakistani RLM (252370) 124)0 Ghar 
Short Shorts (1822SBZ) 114)0 The Susan £34778) 1.00pm Sato) (10196) 24» Hndi 
Ranter Slow (1838776) 11-30-124XJ intelu- RLM (183776) 54M TVA and You (62CC) 
adon UK (9040405) 530*00 Bumyxto (IOCS) 74)0 - 

w GGQ (7844) 7JO Dhun Dhemaka em 
FAMILY CHANNEL 84)0 New (6592) 8.30 Pahiclrei Busks&s 
C .xw.iv. RBPon W® B4» HM FILM (910757} 
SJXSmThe Adwwguies rtTmtrpTTS) S30 iajo Asan Momng (520177) i jSam Sets 
Booges Dtoar (7283) KOO African Staes ^ go^j (31505784) 
(4196) 6J0 Through the Keyhole (6776)74® 1 
Tmnei Purad (991?) 74W The Wonder Years CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
(7660) 84)0 SvMy fihrer. The Mcgregor “— • 
Saga (20880) 94)0 Mootdghtmg (15592) Continuous cartoons from ten to 7pm, 
104)0 Cstehphmse (49910) HLX Ihe »•« TNT fitos as bdow. 
AdvonfurescrfTWtn @8009)114X1 Lou Grert Thetna. Stece b Gaden 
Q8370) 12JXJ Rhoda (88177) l2J0an Big 74Mpm7heOo*»d(iga) (96163283)94)0 
Brotoer Jake @5177) 130 GP (68887) 130 Flesh and the Davfi (1927) (95304331) 
Trivial Pureutt (22719) 230 Moorttahlirg H-OS The Black Bfid (1925) (B9431SK) 
(34023) 34»H3uaaritlB80aftW» Rhoda 14X»ni The Wtod(l988V (41735713) 23fr 
(49581) 4490-54)0 The Wonder Yeres S4B WBd OrtlMe (1929) (59234606) 

MTV_ CNN/QVC 

54)0am Awake on the WSdstoe (47088) &30 CNN pnnrldac 2Chour nssrs and QVC is 
The Qmd (72739) 730 Awake on toe the boms shopping cMnnal 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country musk: tram ten lo 7pm, including 
5J)0pm Saturday Nie Dance Ranch 64» 
&g Ticker 

TV ASIA_ 

64X)am Person Dawn (89863) 74W Aston 
Waning (25318) 830 Bmyafld (87370) 
9.00 PakfEUfll RLM (252370) 124U Ghar 
(34778) 1.00pm Sertaf (10196) 24» Hndi 
RLM (183776) 54W TVA and You (5206) 
5^0-64)0 Burajsad (1003) 74)0 Sard — 
GOG (7844) 730 Dhun Dhrenaka (2196) 
84)0 New (6592) 8.30 P&talrei Bustoess 
Repot (2399) 94» HM FILM (910757) 
124»AseflMomnn (520177) TJtenSxtor 
and Sound (31505784) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

CortSnuoue cartoons from ten tn 7pm, 
then TNT Sms ss bdow. 
Thane. Stance s Golden 
74)0pm The Crowd (ig28) (96163283) 94)0 
flesh and the DevB (1927) (95304931) 
114)5 The Black Bftd (1B2§) (B94315SG) 
14X)3in The Wtnd (1S26V (417357TS) 2^5* 
54B WBd OrrtMa (1929) (5923480G) 

CNN/QVC 
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Athlete maintains her innocence after four-year ban for drug offence is confirmed 

Modahl damned as cheat by BAF verdict 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
and John Goodbody 

Modahl: to appeal 

DIANE MODAHL the first British 
woman athlete to return a positive 
drugs test, failed yesterday in her 
attempt io prove her innocence. A 
British Athletic Federation (BAF) 
disciplinary hearing in London 
decided unanimously that she had 
administered drugs to enhance her 
performance, and suspended her 
from com petition for four years, 
backdated to June IS, when she was 
tested at a meeting in Lisbon. 
Modahl said she would appeal. 

Modahl. who was sent home from 
the Commonwealth Games in Can¬ 
ada in August as she was due to 
defend her SCO metres title, said she 
was "horrified" at the verdict and of 
the prospect of her "nightmare" 
continuing. “I cannot accept [the] 
BAFs decision and will carry on 

fighting to dear my name because I 
know lam innocent," she said. 

However, given that three of the 
five members of the panel are 
former international athletes, and 
that they said they were satisfied 
“beyond* reasonable doubt" that a 
doping offence had been committed. 
5-0 is a damning verdict. 

The decision will stun many of 
Britain’s leading athletes, including 
Linford Christie and Sally Gunnell, 
the British team captains and 
Olympic champions. Both said they 
thought that Modahl would not 
have taken drugs, and the convic¬ 
tion of an athlete perceived by mast 
people in the sport to have been a 
model of decency and fair play will 
deepen suspicion that drug-taking 
among British athletes penetrates 
deeper than might have been 
imagined. 

The International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (IAAF). the world 

governing body, had thought that 
Britain might leave it with another 
controversial case to deal with after 
those of Butch Reynolds, Katrin 
Krabbe and John Ngugi. "1 am. 
quite frankly, staggered that the 
federation has ruled this way," 
Christopher Winner, the IAAF 
spokesman, said. "I do not think 
any of us here expected it. It is a 
paradox to be pleased. How can you 
be pleased when it humiliates the 
sport again?” 

After hearing the evidence on 
Tuesday, the panel reached its 
verdict yesterday in less than one 
hour. It was announced by Dr 
Martyn Lucking, the committee 
chairman. Afterwards, he said that 
Modahl's defence had not centred 
on medical evidence, as had been 
widely speculated. This was con¬ 
firmed by Tony Morton-Hooper. 
the athlete's solicitor. 

“Diane’s medical advisers said it 

was of no significance and it was not 
relevant” Lucking, the 1962 Com¬ 
monwealth Games shot put cham¬ 
pion and now a general practitioner 
in Blackpool. said. “Diane Modahl 
is not ill." Morton-Hooper said. 
"Her medical advisers have never 
suggested for one moment that she 
is. There has been speculation that 
Diane has a medical condition that 
would be a full explanation for the 
test result The scientific experts we 
called concluded that although she 
does have two medical conditions 
which do not affect her general 
health, these would not have had a 
material affect on the findings." 

Asked whether the panel was 
satisfied over the efficacy of the 
system. Lucking replied:“There was 
no problem. The main issue was of 
degradation of the urine sample." 

A prepared statement from 
Modahl's solicitors said: “The com¬ 
mittee does not appear to have 

considered that the extrijme. degra¬ 
dation of the sample [a fact which 
was not in dispute] had any material 
impact on the reliability of the lest 
Neither did the committee think fit 
to make any comment about the 
many serious departures from IOC 
[International Olympic Committee] 
recommended procedures." 

Morton-Hooper criticised the ab¬ 
sence from the hearing of any 
representative of the laboratory in 
Lisbon which conducted the test, in 
which she was found to have a 
testosterone/epitestosterone ratio-of. 
42:1. Normal is 1:1. He complained,', 
too, at the laboratory’s failure to 

'-meet requests for chain of custody 
papers. 

“There was a lot of medical 
evidence submitted to the hearing 
yesterday." Morton-Hooper said. 
“It was thought there was going to 
be further evidence produced. In the 
event it was noL The evidence that 

was expected was from the bborato- 
ry in Lisbon. When Diane'S repre¬ 
sentatives went to Lisbon to'attend 
the B test on August 30 they! were 
concerned about the absence of 
chain of custody evidence bat were 
given an assurance that not only efid 
the chain of custodydocumentation 
exist [but] that it wquklbe-produced. 
On the basis of that assurance 
Diane’s representatives, and indeed 
representatives of [die] BAF, agreed 
that the B test should proceed. That 
information. I believe, did not exist” 

Modahl’s case wOl go Hat fo a 
BAF appeal and. if thalfa^shwan 
gtr to an. IAAF arbitration panel. 
Beyond that, she could goto the IOC 
sports arbitration body andfften to 
law. Morton-Hooper saidjhe was 
convinced Modahl would-evientual- 
ly be found innocent 

Four-year ban upjhdht page I 
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Manager accepts Leicester’s offer 
HUGH ROUTIEDGE 

turmoil 
By Russell Kempson 

LITTLE is as it seems in 
Football, a sport that has been 
immersed in controversy over 
the past few weeks. No "better 
was it illustrated than at 
Reading yesterday when 
Mark McGhee, the manager, 
pledged his troth to Elm Park 
and then, hours later, decided 
to leave tor Leicester City. 

Not only did he depart for 
Filbert Street, after 3*2 years at 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League club, but he also took 
with him Colin Lee. his assis¬ 
tant. and Mike Hickman, his 
youth-team coach. David 
Armstrong, the former Eng¬ 
land. Middlesbrough and 
Southampton midfield player, 
who is Reading's football in 
the community'officer. is the 
only person left at the club 
qualified to take over the 
running of the first team, 
which is sixth in the first 
division. 

McGhee. 37. the former 
Newcastle United. Aberdeen 
and Celtic player, spoke with 
Martin George, the Leicester 
chairman, on Monday night. 
Since losing Brian Liule. the 
FA Carling Premiership club's 
manager, to Aston Villa three 
weeks ago. George had unsuc¬ 
cessfully attempted to lure 
Martin O'Neill, of Wycombe 
Wanderers, and then Dave 
Basscn. of Sheffield United, as 
a replacement. 

The talks between McGhee 
and George went amicably, 
but John Madejski. the Read¬ 
ing chairman, made a last- 
ditch attempt on Tuesday 
night to prevent McGhee from 
leaving the club he led to the 
second division championship 
fast season. They reached j 

new agreement, w hich inclu¬ 
ded a substantia! pay rise for 
McGhee, shook hands, and 
toasted the deal with 
champagne. 

Madejski. a multimillion¬ 
aire Keudinu businessman. 

had originally given Leicester 
permission to speak to 
McGhee and. yesterday morn¬ 
ing. he said that he was 
“absolutely delighted" Mc¬ 
Ghee had decided to stay with 
Reading. 

McGhee, who won four 
Scotland caps, also appeared 
happy that the speculation 
had ended and that his imme¬ 
diate future was resolved. His 
commitment to Reading, it 
appeared, was absolute. He 
said: "1 was flattered to be 
linked with Leicester, as you 
always are when a premier 
dub is looking for a new 
manager, but I needed to 
know "whether Reading's am¬ 
bitions matched my own in the 
game. I now believe they do.” 

What he did not say. how¬ 
ever. was that the matter was 
still troubling him. He had 
slept uneasily on the fresh deal 
offered by Madejski and. dur¬ 
ing yesterday afternoon, he 
decided he had made the 
w rong choice. He reversed his 
decision and also persuaded 
Lee and Hickman to go with 
him to Filbert Street. 

Lee. 38. played for Torquay 
United, Tottenham Hotspur 
and Chelsea, and was the 

manager at Watford until 
succeeded by Steve Perryman 
in November 1990. 

McGhee said: “ive been in 
a state of turmoil and have 
done a lot of soul-searching. 
It’s been a horrendous time in 
many ways since all the specu¬ 
lation began. 1 finally spoke to 
Leicester's chairman on Mon¬ 
day. and told my chairman 
that I was leaving, but he then 
later persuaded me to change 
my mind. I told him I would 
stay. 

“Bur 1 had a sleepless night 
and my gut feeling was that I 
had made the wrong decision. 
So 1 changed my mind, which 
I feci I am entitled to do. and I 
accept it Ls my fault for all the 
confusion. 1 regret leaving 
Reading. buL despite what 
many people might say. I 
think they will do well without 
me and Colin. 

“John [Madejski] did every¬ 
thing in his power to keep me, 
in financial terms and other 
undertakings about the future, 
but my final decision has been 
based purely on ambition. I 
hope that if Reading play 
Leicester next season, it will be 
in the Premiership." 

McGhee was travelling to 
Leicester last night to complete 
the formalities. It is believed 
he will be offered a salary of 
more than £100.000 a year, 
plus an £80.000 bonus if he 
can keep Leicester in the 
Premiership. They are 21st. 
next to bottom, in the table. 

Madejski was reported to be 
“fivid"over the sudden change 
of events and had called a 
hastily convened board meet¬ 
ing to try to son out who will 
take charge for the match 
against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers at Elm Park on Sun¬ 
day. At present. Armstrong is 
their only option. 

McGhee: persuaded 
Rivals kepi apart page 40 

Venables confident page 40 

The Cambridge women’s Boat Race crew enjoyed a smooth passage yesterday, 
pulline together for a comfortable victor in a handicap trial against Blondie. the 
second crew, and the lightweight crew on the Thames at Henley. Report, page 40 
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N o 3- [5 

ACROSS 

7 Profit from experience 
(4.3.5} 

9 Idealised rural country {71 
10 Freight (51 
11 Heavily chilled (4) 
12 Awarded 

15 With resentment; extremely 
icoldj ($} 

17 Kirty: lithe pond i4i 

19 Old drum (5) 
21 Briskly (mus.) (7) 
22 Unexpectedly (32.3.4) 

DOWN 

1 Tactfully silent iSl 
2 Shabby: sickly (5) 
3 Mad (6) 
4 Appease {7} 
5 Caiherine No o for Henry 

Mil (J) 
6 Ruthlessly, wiihuui emotion 

(2.4.51 
8 Emergency alarm (5.o) 

13 Unjust (Si 
14 Tummsinncl?) 
16 Hale violently (0) 
15 Sphere of the Earth (5) 

20 Strike with head H) 
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SOLUTION TO NO 344 

ACROSS: 7 Poor S Hiawatha 9 Goggle 10 Heifer 
llBnnd 12 Dogberry 15 Lecturer 17 Live 18 Branch 
nand 22 Applause 23 Nous 

21 Ex- 

■ - “ — — — .. i- i i ■ 1 ■ | U>f| | V ’ il. |U 'IVul II 

CTimpmer." Price £14.95 c.icii - .ibn'Ilu- Times Cumpntvr Cr.-<r-'iirr.Jj 
n*’■Tltvhuitdav THtt^ V..Is Hot).,nd Thv Iima juWlwr Hvittnin. 

=ovTKC.pk p!lvKl I"4&0M/.rrf.51 M.murLine.L-nd.-n5Ei 
-Q* Return deliw. Id t>M4575 X-l hr-t. N..credi: ear* 

DOWN: 1 Monotone 2 Frigid 3 Shredder 4 Mash 5 Va¬ 
lise 6 Shoe 13 Gardener i 4 Ravenous It Tingle 17 Lu¬ 
pine 19 Rupy 20 Haul 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This Dosition is from the 
game Alekhine - Prat, Paris 
f913. 
Here. Alekhine launched a 1 
brilliant ten move combina¬ 
tion which resulted in check- 
mule. How did he do this? 
The difficult first move is the 
key bul eungratulale yourself 
if you can work out the full 
sequence. 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 7 
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WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

INTERVALOMETER 

a. A temperature gauge 
b. A pregnancy lest 

c. A camera attachment 

HONDA 
a. A bird 
b. The eye of a lasso 
c. A shell 

HONEY-FUGGLE 

a. To sweeten a drink 

b. To dupe 
c. A comforter 

ISLOMANIA 
a. A passion for islands 
h. The pursuit of muscles 
c. A craw fur fish 

Answers on page 41 

Bruno 

By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

FRANK BRUNO could at last 
become world boxing champi¬ 
on in the new year. He has 
been promised a heavyweight 
title bout in May against the 
winner of the contest between 
Oliver McCall, the World 
Boxing Coun.-l champion, 
and Larry Holmes. in Febru¬ 
ary. McCall utfd to be Bru¬ 
no's sparring partner and 
Holmes, at 41, is well past his 
best 

The chance of a lifetime for 
Bruno came when his contract 
with Mickey Du£f. the London 
promoter, expired last Satur¬ 
day and Frank Warren signed 
up Britain's favourite 
sportsman. 

“I’m very, very confident" 
Bruno said. “I know Oliver 
McCall very wdL I have 
sparred with him and partyed 
with him when I was in 
America. We go back a long 
way. But when we go through 
the ropes, it will be business. It 
will be an explosive fight I can 
guarantee you that" 

Bruno, who has boxed for 
Duff — tied to the BBC since 
his first professional bout 12 
years ago — made the move to 
secure the chance to challenge 
for the world title for. the 
fourth time and because the 
BBC amid not match the kind 
of money that ITV was pre¬ 
pared to pay for the contest 

“1 have got nothing against 
Mickey or anyone," Bruno 

said. “But Frank ofleredine a 
better deal and anybody with 
any common sense! couUnl 
refuse it." v r . ..., 

Neither Warrm nor Trevor 
East of ITV, would reveal how 
much Bruno, would receive, 
but it is believed to'be in the 
region of £3 million for two 
bouts, ttie waritHip ori Febru¬ 
ary 4 or 18 against an expo¬ 
nent yet to be selected and the 
world title bout Both[contests 
will be held m;LbridQn! V . 

Warren said:: “Youcan 
imagine it is quite.'a-bigtieal 
for Frank to step over after 12 
years with Mickey Duff and 
company. Itfs & package thin 
will make him the richest 
fighter from England if he 
wins the world tide. Arid if he 
comes through. Frank wifi get 
a fight with Tyson." 

Duff said: “The BBG didn’t 
want to pay Bruno’s price-j 
When his contract .ended, hr 
derided to go elsewhere I gave 
him three world title fights 
and 1 wish him the best of 
luck." : 

East added: ’ “We; are 
delighted to get Frank, He is 
still the biggest.-attraction in 
the country. When-he fights 
for the world title; weequki get 
18 million viewers; Perhaps we 
might even bear Torvill and 
Dean.” ; 

"So, from now on ft's ‘good¬ 
bye 'Any, hello ■. Gary 
[Newbon]'," Warren added. 
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